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2. 
ABSTRACT 
The Transmission of Electricity in England and Wales; 
Land Use and Amenity Aspects: 
Transmission o£ electricity is performed at 132, 275 and 400 
kilovolts and is the responsibility of the Central Electricity Generating 
Board. The distribution of electricity at ~m-1er voltageB is the respon-
sibility of" Area Boards. This thesis is solely concerned \~ith the former. 
The first part deals with the historical development of the industry and 
the linking of many separate electricity undertakings, to provide 
I 
I ' 
economies from the reduction of spare generating plant, and security of 
I i 
i 
supply. The factors determining the locations of coal, oil and nuclear. 
pm-1er stations examined. The geographical pattern that results from the 
location of generating plant and of demend for electricity, determines 
the shape and size of the transmission network. 
Transmission is effected by overhead lines and underground 
cables, and the effects of both on the use of land and on amenity-are 
examined. 
Substations are required to switch electricity from one circuit 
to another and to transform it between voltages. BccauDe of their size 
and the engineering considerations affecting their location they may also 
have a major effect on the land use and amenity of their surroundings. 
An overhead line and a substation that \llere both the subject of 
public inquiries are treated as case studies. The design of towers and 
insulators investigated to see whether engineering requirements arc consid-
ered or modified to take account of aestheticD. 
The screening of lines and substations by ground shaping and 
tree planting is frequently .required by local Planning Authorities. The 
Board's attitude to this work, is evident from public inquiries and recent 
example of executed landscaping work. The thesis is il~ustrated with 
diagrams, maps and photographs. 
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13. 
PREFACE 
Man essentially lives in an environment of his own creation, 
exercising the power to enhance or destroy its aesthetic appeal. Many of 
our creative acts are necessary, and although they may show unattractive 
results, they are accepted because of their value to the corru11cnity and the 
lack of any practical alternative. Other cre~tions, equally necessary to 
sustain the development of a community, conflict more directly with aesthetic 
values and become the subject of controversy. Of nothing is this more true 
than the transmission of electricity. 
i i 
! I 1 This conflict is recognised in the statute creating the Central 
Elec'tricity Generating Bo.ard: Hhich is respo11sible for the generation and 
transmission of electricity, by requiring the Board "to develop and main-
tain an efficient co-ordinated and economical system of supply of electricity 
••••• '' whilst at the same lime "to take into ac~~cunt any effect which their 
proposals would have on the natural beauty of the countryside ••••• H. 
Despite this thesis's occasional reference to electrical matters, 
no attempt is made to deal in detail \vith the technical aspects o.f the 
gene:rating or transmission of electricity, This thesis involves a revie\v of 
the development and organisation of the publi.c service which is charged with 
the execution of these technical services, as necessary background to the 
pr.imary object, to examine critically the effects that the transmission of 
electricity by overhead lines, underground cables and substatio!lS have on the 
use of land, and on amenity. 
It only remains to add that this work has beencom.piled entirely 
from publicly available sources, and that the vie\,'S and opinions expressed 
arc entirely those of the author, and should not necessarily be taken .as 
reflecting the official views of the industry, nor of any one part of it. 
PART ONE 
~TER·ONE 
Historical Reviet'l' of the ElactriciJx Sup,£l...Y_ Indust,tJ:, 
1.1 Introduction · 
1.2 Early Days of the Industry 
1 .3 Impetus of the F'irst \'/orld W'ar 
1.4 The Failure of Vol~~tary Co-ordination 
1.5 Beginnings of a National System 
1.6 Nationalization 
1 .7 Present Structure of the Industry 
1.1 Introduction 
14. 
To understand fully the development of electrical transmission 
in this country it is necessary to have a knOl'Tledge Of its Origin, and the 
various stages of its subsequent growth. In tracing the development of an· 
indus try one may consider ho·v: it first emerged. in the life of the coWJiluni t.y, 
and \that were the principal attitudes of contemporary though1: e.nd practica 
whicr. played a part in shaping it during the main formative periods. This 
is the approach that has been adopted in the writing of t~is chapter. 
1.2 Early Days of the IndustrY 
Faraday's fundamental discovery of electro-magnetic induction was 
made in 1831, but very little progress ~!as maci.e in ~nethod.s of gener·a ting 
electricity for nearly 40 years. Instances of electric lighting were still 
largely·of an experimental nature, and it was not until tr.e development of 
the vacuum carbon filament lamp bettleen 1875 and 1880 tha:t there ~ras any 
appreciable demand for an organised supply of electricity. Several private 
• 
companies had the agreement of various local authorities to install an 
experimental lighting system, which helped to stimulate a general spread of 
interest in this new form of illumi~~tion (1 ). 
The further development of electric lighting by private companies 
was to some extent frustrated by the limiting aspects of public 
administration. Gas and water undertakings were already well established 
with rights of public supply protected by statute, and s~ilar protection 
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was sought by electricity undertakings. By 1878 thirty-four Private 
Bills were introduced into Parliament with the object of seeking powers 
to supply electricity in various t~wnst -and to break up streets to lay 
the necessary mains. In order to suggest some principles against which 
the House of Commons could consider all these Bills it appointed a 
Select Committee under the chairmanship of Sir Lyon Fla.yfair. (-2) This 
Committee reported in June 1879 and gave the opinion that legislation 
at that time would ser\~e only to restrict the rapid development of the 
industry which was then becoming apparent. It recommended that local 
authorities' porTer to break up streets should be extended to the laying 
of' electricity mains, but that the pO\ier should not be given to 
companies without local authority cor1aent. 
The first public supply of electricity in Britain ~~as provided 
in 1881 at Godalming, Surrey. (3) It ~1as installed e.nd operated by 
l.fessrs. Siemens Bros. & Co., under a yearly contract with the Town 
Council for the lighting of the streets, and current ·iras &lso made 
available for private consumers. Power was d0veloped from a ;-;aterfa.ll 
on the R_:lver l·ley, and the cables were laid in the gutte:t•s along the. 
s.treets, which were lit by both arc and incandescent lamps. The 
undertaking was an uprofitable one for the Company, b-scause d.eme.nd 
was insufficient and the supply was discontinued on 1st Hay, 1884. 
During the time of this first unsuccessful attempt to provide 
a public supply of electricity, the .recommendation of the Playfair 
Committee had become the Electric Lighting Act of 1882. This Act houever 
subjected any private undertaking to a seven year's licence and also 
the threat that a local authority may purchase the undertaking operating 
in their area at the end of 21 years. These restrictions were suffic~t 
to discourage the formation of electricity companies, and suggested that 
' f 
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further amendments to the statute were necessary. These were 
subsequently incorporated in the Electric Lighting Act of 1888, which 
extended the tenure of a private electric undertaking from 21 to 42 
·years, but despite this the Act gave little encouragement to the 
; 
forme. tion of large companies. 'l'he use cf electrj_ci ty t-:as conf:!.ned 
almost entirely to lighting, and i.ts development or.. a COl!IIIlercial scale 
was a speculaUve risk. For these and techniC!al reasons, only small 
,dj_stribut:i.on undertakings '!ITere set up, each ui th its independent pm·rer 
station. The system continued to gro"'it, by many small units in urban 
areas, but there was no attempt to bring about a uniformity of supply 
~1ondHions, and. there were prohibi tiona against the· association and 
combination of statuto~ undertakings. 
By the end of the century, advances in the t&chniques of 
generation and transmission, were changj_ng the economic area. of supply 
from under ten, to several hundreds of square miles. The developmen-t 
of the electric motor tms greatly. exter1ding the uses of pm.,-er for 
industrial and other purposes, and _advanced the pc•ssibili ties of large 
scale production of electricity. The advantages of co-operation and 
the iorma.tion. of larger undertakiugs by B.!!.W.lga.Inetion of Siualll?l' units 
gradually becoming realised. 
The rest of this chapter describes the slow progress of the 
amalgamation of the original small undertakings into 1·ridar geogl'aphical 
units, and the later interconnection of. their electrical distribution 
neb:orks. The first conscious step in that direction tTas the appointment 
of the Cross Committee··in 1898 (4). The Committee initiated compulsory 
powers of acquisition of sites for generating stations, and this was 
embodied after a significant delay :i.n the Electric Lighting (Amendment) 
Act 1909. 
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The delay of ten years between the publishing of the Report in 1898 and 
the ps.ssing of the 1909 Act indicates the difficulties· involved in 
trying to resolve the sj.tua.tion. It tms recognised that the issues 
raised in the Power Company· Bills subsequent to the Cross Report were 
such as to call for full and public legislation, The conflict between 
private and municipal undertakings mentioned above i-ras so acute as to 
ms.ka Bills for major re-organisation very controversial and the Act of 
1909 tias a compromise measure. 
1.3 l!!metus of ·the First tvorld War 
I 
/ The outbreak of the rfar and the subsequent increased demand 
; 
;, 
for po"11er exposed the wealmesses of th~ electricity supply industry. 
The increase in demand for electricity il&S so g1•ea t th.a t the full 
electrical load could be met ~nly by the continued use of equ1p;ucnt that 
·was already due for replacement. These conditions wara aggravated by 
the increasing demands for coal, the supply of trhich t'l'a.a e.lr·eady 
insufficient for war roquirementso These factors emphasizecl the inad-
equacy of electricity supply in relation to a gTeatly incl.·easa.i generrll 
demand. The need for economy in the use of coal, together 'tii th the 
security of supply to v·ital war industritJs that depended on a single 
source of electricity supply, showed tht-tt the ·interconnection of 
generating stations would be well worth while. At the instigation of 
the Board of Trade, (5) Linking up Committee, conDisting of represent-
' 
atives of the authorised undertakers concerned, were set up in several 
districts to investigate what could be done in thiB direction by volU11tary 
effort. There was some practical ~esult, but it become evident that 
something more tras necessary. 
I 
The cleat·est indication of the general possibilities \·tas 
brought out in a series of three Government sponsored Committee 
Reports which appeared at the end of the war. 
I 
The first of these \\'"aS the. Haldane Report ( 6) follOl{ed 
I • 
immediately by the Parsons Report (7) which issued a: memorar1dum 
setting out the posHion of the public supply of electricity:-
"Sufficient. time has elapsed and sufficient experience 
is available to shoi'r the defects of the origina.l 
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. legislation. Experience has shown that the compm·atively 
small areas of the companies and local authorities working 
, under Provisional Orders are, in many cases, insufficient 
! to enable advantage to be taken of modern improvements in 
plant".· (8) 
The most significant of these committees was appointed by 
the Board of Trade umler the chairrnansM.p of Sir Archfbald \'!illiamson. (9) 
'The Report of this Committee, whose recommendations mark the genesis of 
re-organisation of the industry on a national basis included the 
statement, 
"that the parochial system of gt~neration and diztribut:i.on 
should give place to more economical methods ~.n·iTol ving 
w:tder areas of distribution". 
The unanimous conclusion. of its members was tha.·t one central 
authority, to regulate the generation and distribution of electricity~ 
was required, end it was suggested that a body, to be known as the 
Electricity Commissioners, should be appointed fo1• this purpose. The 
country was also to be divided into districts, in each of which a Board 
was to be established. This Board lias to acquire all the generatj.ng 
stations in that district and also to be responsible for their operation. 
This \fas the :firs't beginning of the system as we kno~f it today a..11.d the 
inter-war period showed only a hesitant adoption of these principles. 
Soon after the war ended the recommenda:tions of the 
Williamson Committee were em.bodied in a Bill which t'l'as so amended 
in its :Passage through Parliament that the subsequent Electricay 
(Supply) Act 1919 dicl not fully reflect the Coillllli ttees' proposals. 
At about the same time another commi'ttee .was e.ppointed 
tmder the chairmanship of Sir Henry Bj.rchenough. (10) The Committee 
agreed in the main with the Williamson Report~ bu·t the basic 
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conclusion of the majority ·of the ·committee uus very far sighted, and 
lif.acted upon then, would have anticipated the El3otricity Act of 
i I -
! 1947 by tt'l'enty-eight yea.ra. This broad conclusion is quot~d frcm their 
. ! 
report: (11) 
"Electrical PO'-"&r should be genera·(:ed ana. transm:t "ttea 
tl'..roughout the United Y.ingdom upon a single un:i.fied 
system, org-anised and conducted upon commercial line&, 
under State regulation e.nd \'l"i th such finan.cial 
co-operation on the part of the State as may be found 
necessary in order to secure the speedy development 
of an effective system of elec·tric supply thrc:n.1.ghout 
the Kingdom". 
'l'he proposals of the · Birchenough Repo:ct w·er~ too amhJtious 
for general acceptance at that time and were ib~ored. 
The 1919 Act :f"cllm:-ed. the L"'.&in trend of previous 1e0~alaticll 
in that it was an enabling Act, but withou~G powers to enforce 
reorganization on a national scale, relying on achieving in both 
voluntarj)y" and through the duties of the Electricity Commissioners. 
These Commissioners were appointed for the purpose of 'promoting, 
regulating and supervising the supply of electricity' {12) In 
carrying out their responsibilities for improving the org-d.nization 
for the supply of electricity on a regional basis, the Commissioners 
delineated districts and investigated ·a number of regional schemes for 
centralising generation in a relatively small number of large generating 
stations to be owned by Joint Electricity Authorities. 
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Subsequently, five Joint Authorities were establiahedp .1-rj.th potters to 
pronote regional schemes. 
There t-ras no power to enforce local amalgamatj.ons, and the 
proposed transfer of s-tations and transmission J."ines from ind·hridual 
authoritie-s to achieve economic schemes was iri most instances frustrated. 
by lack of agreement between undertakers. The Commissioners found 
themselves beset on all sides with difficulties, as their early annual 
1•eports record. (13) In their report for the year ending ~iarch 1924 
the; Commissioners summed it up in these words:-
11 It cannot be too strongly stated that Ur."1i ted effort and 
a willingness to pool resources for the common good are 
essential to produce the larger result~ of cheapening 
the supply tb~oughout electricity districts and bringing 
a.bout a great extension of public supplies fo1• all 
purposes. The pm·rers of control vestGcl. in the Co!:l!!l.issioners 
by the General Acts have enabled progress to be n:e.de in 
securing co-ordinated development during the past four 
years, but it has become apparent that a real o~ganisation, 
which will adequately serve the requirements of the country, 
can only be achieved on the voluntary basis of the Acta of 
1919 by a· radical change in the attitude of authorised 
undertakers in general, and that, failing ·t:h,~ early 
disappearance of the obstacles which he.ve hitherto ret!l.rded 
progress, the whole position will call for. :&:evie1:1. 11 (14) 
The Government shared the belief in the necessity for ccmpul~ory 
powers by introducing a Bill in 1920 to cover the controversial clauses, 
but opposition by local authorities caused. the Bill to be ltithdrawn. At 
the same time, there was a g.rotring l'.ppreciation of the need for 
reorganisation of the indlistry on a bigger scale in the interests both of 
theoonsumerand of the industry. Consequently, when·it became clear that 
there was no hope of widespread voluntary action, the political pressures 
for stronger measures .of reform again began to be felt. 
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1.4 The Failure qf.. Vo].~m..tElr..Y. Co-ordination 
A national system of trunk ma:i.ns had been under consideration at 
the tinte of the \Hlliamson Committee, (15) and had been officially supported 
I 
by the 1 Birchenough Committee's Report (16), but such a major development 
had been considered too revolutionary at that stage. In the early 1920cs 
' 
the concept of national control of gene::aticn and tl•amsm:i.ssion l·re.s re.,rived, 
although it was recognised that technical variations in sya·tems in different 
parts of the·country would make it both difficult and costly to achieve. 
In parallel with the consideration be~ng given to the future of 
electricity' the problems of unemployment, particularly in relation to the 
co~l industry, were still at a critical stage. ~~e 1921 stoppage j_n the 
.I 
! 
coal mines, and the possibility of continued political controversy . 
surrounding the question of nationalization of the c;oa.l mines threatened 
serious consequences for the country as a whole. In an effo:r·t to reooltre 
the difficulties arising from the interlinked questions of coal and 
electricity an unofficial committee was formad under the chairreanship of 
the Right Hon. David Lloyd George in March 1924, :i.n an end.eavour,. 
"to find out l'rha.t 'tras really l'Irong, e.nd to formulate 
proposals for reform l·rhich might be c~rried into effect 
by general consent, and with the minimum of controversy 
and delay". 
The results of this inquil•y were made knO\'Tn in a report on "Coal 
and PorTOr". (17) The proposals included compulsory powers: of s.cquiaiHon, 
co-ordination and regulation to enable the Electricity Comr~issioners to 
grant to approved bodies the right of supplying power within substantial 
defined areas. The Lloyd George Committee's proposals formed the basis 
of the ~Government's policy, promising the introduction of a Bill to give 
these additional powers to the Eloctricity Commissioners. 
1 
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To make any such scheme for an extensive generation 
construction and central transmission programme effective on the basis 
of the recommendations of the Lloyd George Committee, some control- of 
construction '~>Tas considered essential. This concept .was further 
advocated by G. v. Tt-riss (18) in two articles in "The Electrici&n" which 
exercised a considerable influence on the development of this idea, 
This seemed to suggest a reorganisation on a national scale, calling 
for State sponsorship. The Conservative Government of 1925 accordingly 
appointed a committee (19) under the chairmanship of Lord \·Teir to:-
I 
i j 
"review the national problem of the supply of electrical 
energy and to present a report on the broad lines of 
policy which should be adopted to ensUre its most 
efficient and effective deve-lopment". 
The Electricity Commission had been j,n existence for five yea:r·s 
when the Weir Committee was appointed and the Committee confirmed the 
views of the earlier Williamson Committee, (20) that to produce effective 
results stronger powers liere needed. They reiterated the v:i.ew that after 
five years of voluntary co-ordination the industry waO!l s"t:Ul not 
generating, transmitting or distl•j.buting electricity tl"-:3 chea.ply as it 
might, nor was the country using electricity to anythi~g_like the same 
extent as other comparable countries. They drew at·tention to the lack 
of organisation in the encouragemen.t of the use of electricity, and 
compared the situation in this country very unfavours.bly with some other 
countries. The Committee also recol!IDlended the establishment of a system 
of main transmission lines, designated the "grid-iron11 , for the purpose 
of interconnecting the princ).pal generating stations throughout the 
country in which the generation of all the supplies required by authorised 
undertakers was to be concentrated. It also recommended the setting up of 
a Central Electricity Generating B0ard, which was-to be responsible both 
for the erection of the "g:~.·id" and for the operation of the stations 
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11 selected 11 to feed it. It also proposed that the frequency of electricity 
should be standardised throughout the country. 
'l'he Weir Committee Report uas not published until 1926 at the 
same time as a Bill based on its recommendations was i:ntrv-iuced by the 
Government. There 1ms a good deal of opposition to the Bill in its 
various stages, particularly from those who would be dir~ctly affected 
by the compulsory measures propossd. Political pressure was also directed 
to reducing the pOl·ier of conJi;rol proposed for the Electricity 
Commissioners. With some amendments to meet the more severe of these 
·objections the Bill rras passed in November of the same year to become 
the Electricity (Supply) Act 1926., (21) 
The Act's most outstand i.ng feature was the creation of the 
Central Electricity Beard, and in thus providing for the central 
co-ordination of generation and main transmission of electricity it 
succeeded in meeting the technical demands of the industry as no previous 
legislation had done. 
1.5 Beginnin~ of .!...l@.UE..l!-~!...§1!~ 
The establishment of the·central Electricity Board a.s a public 
corporation was a fundamental stsp both in re-organisation of the supply 
industi'Y~ and also in the combination of national planning with commercial 
opera ti.on and administration. 'l'he appointments made by the. Board. of 
Trade showed that half of the members had electrical engineering 
experience, which recognised the need for specialist experi-ence for 
implementing the proposed scheme of grid _transmission, that the Act now 
made possible. The gene1·al functions of the Electrlcity Commissioners 
in relation to the Central Electricity Board was to submit to the Board 
for their approval schemes for new generating stations and transmission 
lines. (22) 
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The Weir .Com.'ili ttee proposals, and the 1926 Ac't. were primar1.ly 
directed towards reducing the cost of electricity and ensuring ·that it 
\·Tould be availabl& over wide areas of the country. Tne Act also included 
some minor provisions towards easing the problems of the distribution under~ 
takings, but in avoiding na.jor interference with their existing 1•ights ·the 
opportunity of simplifying and co-ordinating the distribution systems 'l'tas 
missed. T'nat the existing structure was in need of l"e-organisation \•;as widely 
recognised, and various aspects which gave cause for concern had been subJect 
of comment by the Electricity Commissioners from time to time in their 
As the grid system began to ta..~e shape and to show ! E.mnual reports. (23) 
i ! 
! the anticipated saving& in generation and ·tra.'lsmission costs, the need for 
a· parallel :t:•e-organisation for electri_cal C"listr:UJ"Iltion. becrone even more 
· appa:oent. (24) As part of' the Government 1 s efforts tc' stimulate econo.'Ilic 
development at a time of industrial depression a series of conferences.wera 
held with rapl"esentati ves of the Electric! ty Supply Associations a.nd Under--
takings, (25) to enco'.lrage further the voluntary amalgamations of the smaller. 
undertakings. By 1935 the demand for action was \'lidesp:read, but of many 
divergent views. In response to tbis situation the Minister of 'l'ransp:;rt, 
who had inherited powers previously exercised by the Board.of Trade in respect 
of the electricity industry appointed a C~~ittee of three, under the 
chairmanship of Sir Harry MaGowan. (26) 
This Committee drew attention to the large number of 635 local 
electricity undertakings, the variation :1.n their size, and the differences 
in the type and pressure of current supplied. The Committee proposed the 
establishment of temporary District Cozrm:issioners for the preparation cf 
schemes of re-organisation_, and suggested that the larger and more efflcient 
undertakings, whether· municipal or company_, should take other supply under-
takings in their area. One of the criticisms of the report was that it 
over-emphasised the value of size in a distribution undertaking. 
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There 't-Tas no reason to suppose that a small undertaking was necessarily 
less efficient than a large one. 
In Jvl'arch 1937 the Government announced that they bad decided to 
adopt in prindple, subject to modifications in detail, the l'ecommendations 
of the ltcGotfan Report (27). This report was shortly folloued by the 
confidential issue of a \~'hi te Paper (28) which contained tentative propo8ala 
for the amalgamation of all electricity supply UJ"'ldertakinga i11to se\pel'l ty 
six main groups. The implementation of the ·Go\·erl'!.ment proposals tras 
4elayed in the immediate pre-war period, and in November 1938 the Pri~te 
i . 
' I ' ~inister a1mounced that there was no prospect ·that legisla.·tion to deal 
trith this matter t•rould be proposed during the life of that Parliament. 
1.6 ~ti9nalizatio~ 
During the early years of tho l\"ar little public attenUon l·ias 
given to questions of reorganisation of the electricity supply industry, 
but in 1943 a mwber of suggestions (29) were put fort'lard by individual 
undertakings, trade associations, and staff associations. Some of these 
were in response to a request by the I.finistr~r of Fuel and Powe1; to tha 
industry to submit to him their proposals for post war reorbtanisa tiona 
Early in the uar a Joint Committee of ElectricH:~- Supply 
Undertakings (30) 'I'Tas set up representing both company and muuicipal 
undertakings. The irll..mediate object was to ena.blP. underta.kin{,"S to keep in 
touch with one another in dealing lfi th common problems resulting from the 
war. When the Minister of Fuel and Power asked for plans for the post war 
reorganisation of the industry, the Joint Co~ittee sttempted to draw up a 
scheme. 
In November 1943, the Committee announced that irreconcilable 
views on ownership and control had made it impossible to reach ag'!'een1ent. 
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Tfu·ee months J.a ter a comp1•omise was submitted t-;hich accepted the general 
principle that ownership and organisation of the existing ·undertakings 
should not be subjected to dl"astic al"i::era.U.on u.nless it cou.lc1 be proved 
that consumers t·rould obtair1 a. substantial. and Jlerma:nont benefit. There 
was gena1•al agreement throughout the indns"l:.l"y on the principal technical 
o b,iectives to be achieved, which were the grouping of .'i:reas of supply 
in order to ensure the mr.~.x.imum diversity of load and e,2·eater uniforr!:S.ty 
of systems of supply, voltages and tariffs. On the other ha.nd there vas 
strong disagreement amongst the Committee as to how th0se objectives 
s~ould be achieved. 
During the remaining years of the liar there 'l'iere no furthP-r 
legislative developments concerning the supply :i.ndu.stry but the problem 
of its organisation continued to receive s.ttentio:n :i.n relation to the 
economic and social planning l·lhich was being undertaksn by the Gcvermcen~~. 
After the General Election of 1945 there l-Tae a further exa!!!.ina t:i..on of the 
problem, which resulted in the introduction of the Elt::ctr:Lcity Bill in 
the House of Commons on the 20th December, 1946~ 
In June 1947 111-. Shinwell the I<linister of J?uel e.nd Po..,.rer :i.r. 
anticipation of the passing of the Act appointed an 'Orgcmising Commit.tee'.(31) 
The prim.a.ry consideration cf this Comr.:iittee rias to set up a skeleton organ-
isation on tfhich the new Authority could build, and "to prE:: pare reports 
on the problems of the transfer of utl'"le:rtakings, for consideratio:n by the 
Authority and Area. Boards as soon as they were appointed. Neam~h:ile the 
Bill was proceeding through both Houses of Parliament and was the subject 
of much disagreement and political controversy, a.s had been the case with 
earlier legislation. While all sections of the industry agreed on the 
need for more flexibility to allow further electrical hnprovements, and on 
the necessity for some form of grouping of undertakings, there were many 
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different ideas as to how this should be w1dertaken& The Act which r-eceived 
the Royal Assent on J.3th August, 1947 was substantially the same-as the 
Bill in all itsmsential features, but it had undergone considerable 
radrafti.ng in detail. 
The Electricity Ac~ 1947 established a Central Authority named 
the British Electricity Authority as the national ore~nisation. responsible 
for the generation of electricity, while fou_rteen Area Boards (32) were 
entrusted with the distribution of electricity in the:i.r respactivo .. :r.egj.ons (33) 
The task of the Central Authority was '!to de\"elop and main.tain an. efficient, 
I 
~o-ordinated, and economical system of su.pply:r. (34) li'or that purpose it 
! i 
I 
was. required to generate electricity and pr.o7ide supplies in bulk to the 
Area Boards for them to distribute, to co-ordLaate distribution by the 
Area Boards; and to exercise a general contl1 0l over them in rag-o.rd to 
policy and finance. The l~ea Boards were required to purchase supplies 
of electl'"icity from the B.JoJ.A., and to plan .and .carry out in an effL~ient 
and economical mam1er .the distribution of those suppl:.i.es to individual 
consumers. The B.l!~.A. and the Area Boards lTere face-d with tha task of 
making a tmified national electricity system out of 560 separate supply 
undertakings. About a third of the industry l'IB.a p:r:eviou3ly Oimed by 
commercial companies and the remaining two thirds by municipal corporations, 
The organisation set up in 1947 gradually achieved tJlis amalgamation, nnd 
also initiated a programme of building new power stations and transmission 
lines. 
On the 1st April, 1955, under the Electricity Re-organisation 
(Scotland) Act 1954 the B.E.A. 1s undertaking in Scotland were V13Sted. in a· 
new public authority called the South of Scotland Electricity Board and the 
name of the British Electricity Authority was changed to Central Electricity 
Authority although ita other functions remained unaffected. This new authority 
the C.E.A. survived less than three years. 
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The legal authority and division of responai.bility between the 
C. E. A. and the .lu.-ea Boards appeared to be reasonably ttell balanced. Hm;,re.fver 1. 
the Herbert Committee (35) \fhich was appointed irJ 1954 to inquire into tile 
working of the electricity supply industry, criticized the organisation 
on ~to main grounds. Firstly, that it was over-centralized, and secondly, 
that it l'Tas a mistake to entrust the C.E.A. t·rith both executj.ve and 
supervisory functions. 'f'hey accepted the principle that generation should 
be the duty of the C.E.A., and that distribution should be carried 
fout by the Area Boards. I ! One of tha unsatisfactory features of tha situation 
i l'TaS that the planning, preparation, and construction of a pol'Ter station 
. 
took as long as eight years, so tha'.; by the time it came into commission 
it l-7as already technically obsolete. This m~s in part due to excessive 
supervision by Headquarters, and the need for Div1.sional Con.trollers to 
obtain Headquarters approval at too many stages of each project (36). 
The main recormaendation of the He:&~b~rt Report '"ar:1 i;hat u Central 
Elect1•icity Generating Board should be set up to 'tt:J.ke o·ver axecutive 
responsibility for the design~ construc:tion, and operation of potrer 
stations, tha g:rid, and the projBcted su.per-gride It :tould plan the 
general development of elec·tric_ity supply, and the mai:r; tre.nsmission 
system. It l·rould also be responsible for the si1:ing, desien and possibly 
the construction of nuclear power stations, as 1-rell as for research and 
development; staff and financial policy,and the control of electrical 
transmission over the whole syste.:~. (37) 
The recommendations of the Herbert Committee formed the basis of 
a Government White Paper (38). Tho Government however did not accept the 
Co~mittee•s view of the function of the Central Electricity Authority, but 
decided to est.s.blish in its place an Electricity Council. This was b.tended 
to be a forum in which the generating and distributing sides of the industry 
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could meet to discuss and settle their common problems under independent 
guidance (39). These amen.'ied proposals subsequently bel':!Mle the Electricity 
P.ct 1957 which required the new authorities to assume theil• duties on the 
1st Jar1uary, 1958. This Act still 1•emains the p1··1nc1pal Act gh1.ng 
statutory authorj.ty for the present three tier orgrmisation of the Industry. 
'n1ere is ho'lrever a study group set up by the t>11nister of Po~·7ei' ( 40) to 
examine v1hether any changes in the organisation a.nd st:ructur'S of the 
industry needs to be made. It is though'!; that the group tlill- recommend 
that the division between generation by the C.E.G.B. and distriauticn of· 
eiectricity by the Area Board, ~hould be ended. It has been l'ridely felt 
that the exi~ting structure gives a disproportionate influence to the 
C.E.G.B. and that any changes are likely to strel)Zthen the-pcs!tion of the 
Electricity Cou.ncil ( Ja) The report is expected to be made public in 
about March, 1969. ( 42) 
This review of the development of the public use of electricity 
over a period of a·r years-, has of necessity b~en brief, but :tn essence it 
is the stoi'jr of the E;l'adual ch~.i'lgC fro.'l'l looal private underta..~er.n tc a 
national publicly owned :tndustrt;. The next two chapters o'lill consider Khy 
the 1ntercomlect1on of power stations llas became necessary, end the rate 
at which this interco!'.nection by the grid and supergrid \·tas cor1structed, 
tti "Ch its inevitable increasing effect on land use e.nd amenity.· 
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2.1 Introduction . 
33. 
The previous chapter traced.the course of t.1.e electricity supply 
industry from its beginning to the present day, and. formed a someNha.t 
'I 
extended introduction to this and the next chapter. This brief htstory 
,. 
. 
"1as principally concerned \·tl th the technical and political pr·essures that 
brought about organisational cha,"'lges in the industry and this chapter will 
follow a similar path in tracing the development of the transmj.ss:i.on 
system. It \'1111 deal with the speci.fic reasons that brou6ht about the 
need for a transmission system, the factors that influencad it.. and the 
rate of j_ts construction. 
""'2;..;;.""'2'----=T..:;.;h;...;;e--=I.;.::n~cept~_·O_n_~ a. Na~-~·_oni!-1 Transmission Sy$ter:1 
The histor·y· of the ind\.istry up to the early 1920's has shmm that 
in spite of the clear recommendations in the reports of various co1rJnl ttees 
set up to examine the industry, legislation in itself Nas not solely 
responsible for the ~~satisfactory position that. had developed. Technical 
advances in transmission had by then made it pos~ible to give an economic 
supply over considerable distances. The 1919 Act, even though it \·;as a 
rushed and compromise measure, removed the final legislative barr].ers 
against co-operative act:!. on. 
A national system of trwik mains had been w·•der consideration in 
1918 at. the time of the Williamson Commi tt.ee ( 1), and the follo~dng year 
I 
I 
r 
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had been officially supported by the Birchenough Committee's Report (2), 
· but the industry at that time had considePed such a major development 
as being too revolutionary. 
In 1925 G. V. 1\;:i.a:,; revised interest in this idea of a nati.anal 
grid in two articles he wrote which were published in 1 1J~he· Ele::::trician 1 (3). 
He developed his idea that on the grounds of economy en interconnected 
national scheme of primary transmission lines should be supei'imposed on 
the existing wholesale distribution networks, requiring the setting up of a ne\·r 
organisation to provide and operate the system. 
;; The ideas put forward by Tuiss \·iere quickly and •.-ridely 
apprecia.ted, and the immediate result of this renewed interest J:•rovided 
the impetus for ~he appo:!.nt.n1ent of the :.-Jeir Co~:!'litt.ee (L:.) tc rc~:ie~.-: the 
riati.onal problem of the supply of electrical energy1 and. to report on 
the policy that should be adopted to ensure its most efficient and 
effective development. The Committee advocated a policy of concentration, 
and recommended the establishment of a national. grid system of main trarls-
missi.on lines for the purpose of interconnecting the systems of all the 
public supply authorities in the country, and enabling them to give supply 
on a 11holesale basis of electricity produced at the most efficient stations. 
It also recommended that standardisation of :t'requency in all the alte1mating 
current systems in the country should be undertaken "as part of a compre-
hensive scheme for improving our existing electricity system". The 
ConL'Tli ttee further recontrnended the setting up of an executive body - the 
Central Electricity Board - Nhich \'tould be responsible for the erection 
and op~ration of the grid, and which should direct the oper·ation of the 
stations "selected" to feed it. The Committee's recommendations, with 
f 
I 
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certain modifications, were given effect in the Electricity (Supply) Act, 
1926 .. 
! - ·Under this Act it fell to the Electricity Commissioners, 't~ho had 
' 
been set up under the Electricity (Supply) Act, 1919, to take the initial 
step in. inaugurating the grid scheme. Accordj.ngly, they prepared a series 
of regional schemes, determining which of the existing stations should be 
"selected" stations, and also a layout of the grid lines a.'1d transforming 
' 
stations to interconnect them with one another and l·d.th the systems of ether 
authorised: undertakers. 
II 
d 
The projected layout of the Grid was given in Sir Archibald Page's 
1927 Presidential Address to the Institution of Electrical Engint!ers (5) 
a..'l'ld a general scheme for the main grid system was prepared and publ:i.shed. 
in the first Annual Report of the Central Electric:i ty Boro~d ( 6). They 
drew attention to the fundamental difference betl'leen the main transmi::;sion 
systems constructed on the Continent and in the Uni t.ed States, a..s compareo. 
with that being planned for Great Britain. They pointed out that. abroad 
the main problem lay tn transmitting electricj_ ty in bulk frcm the 
gene1•ating stations, established near the source of polozer, to the distri-
buti.on areas; the systems i'lere, therefore mainly for long distance trans-
mission in one direction only. In this Cou.'1try the nee:d \-Ja.s for tnter-
connection of stations and areas to secure the most efficient and most 
economical use of production resources. The country \•ras divided into t.en 
regional areas and the individual schemes, as they were developed, '\'rere 
designed to interconnect to form the full national plan \'lhich \>las designed 
to meet the estimated peak loads on any part of the system with the largest 
generator and the largest transformer out of service. wbilst construction 
could be undertaken only in stages on the basis of regional schemes, there 
36. 
wa.s a general appreciation that the transmission system and construction 
planning of the grj.d must be envisaged as a whole. 
'rhs voltage chosen for the Grid system authorised by the 1926 
Act \·ie-.S 132,000, as the most economical for the purpose of inter-·cormection. 
The atmospheric pollution in many industrial areas in Great Britain meant 
that the Board had to take care in the design of insulators to avoid 
flashing ever caused by deposits from the air. The voltage of 132,000 
"Iotas, in 1926, also thought to be the highest practical figure from this 
I point of vie;.t. It is not intended to go into the technical problems 
."1 
I . 
involved in building this conntryside system~ but one of the biggest 
problems was to achieve a stan.dardizati~m ·of supply and voltage (7). 
2. 3 The Dev«:lopment of ~he Gri_~ 
The Central Electricity Board had prepared a tra~nsmission 
programme for the construction of approximately 2,600 miles of 132 kV 
oyerhead. transmission lines, and. 31 miles of 132 kV cables, \·Ihich .,.~as to 
be completed in ten years. This programme required the erection of over 
28,000 steel lattice towers, and the installation of 273 transformers and 
S\'ti tching stations, at a total cost of £26,700,000. 
Diagram 1 summarises the progress of Grid planning and construction 
from the passing of the 1926 Act to full operation. 
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Diagram 1. Progress of 132 kV Grid Construction. (8) 
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bece.usc of the prc1i~inc~ry .:md e:q~eri;:1(mt.:1l nE!tnre of the >·:ork. 'i'he l:.\·/0 
durine 1931 a .. "l:l ·1932 approximately 1, 300 mil~s of lines \·!<':re "h!'Cntght ir~to 
half the time allm~ed, the l.:>.st to•.-!i::.-11 of the initial scheme "!Jeins erectc-0. 
on .Septer.1ber .5th, 1933 (9). By the end of 1935 \·!:hen D.ll areas were inl:.er ... 
cmmected a total of 2,82.0 miles of line 'I'ICrc in operc.::;::.on ( 1(1). :!"ro!n 
1~35 to 1937 f~~rther minor ezte!13icns ·,·:ere made, bu.t durin[:: 19::>8 a.nd 193) 
I 
I 
•.·;i th the prospf~Gt of vmr, the rate of const:r.uctio!1 cmce again incr·'c'a.::;cd. 
at a total cost of <:qJpro}:im.:ttcly E~;;o,ooo,ooo ( 12) .::·.nd. oveJ:' the }'eriod. 
1926 to 19)3 the tot:1l costs of trr..ns:~;:Lz:3ion 
of . . . T.rc-r~1.Si''Jl SG 1 Cl"l 
and lower voltngea (14). 
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2 
' .. ':.:.1' Time Grid 
\<~inforcements 
NIL 
155 
208 
I.ines .for 
NIL 
L1-0 1 
31 
I 19!1-~1 3 iHL I !.fiL 
-·----1--------!----------·--l--. ----,_,·.r-:-Tl-,-----
19L~l~ 12 HJI, I . -
I 
I 
I 
TotaJ. 122 71 363 1 
~--~------~-------~---------~ 
'rable no. 1. Incre~u;;e i!~. l·Ii1ec1.[~(? of 132 }:\.' Trrulsrr,is.::;ion 
I..,i:nGs frorr: 1940 to 1911-4 (15) 
f."Iap T·!o. 2 in~1icates J.11 reri. \·I11cre the 363 r~Iile.s o.f Gr:i.rl rein·-
forcc~rt1ents for~ 1·ial ... pul'pOSBS \·Jer~: built. In thi~~ i:-'iCJ.p c1.nd t!1e r.:;uccecdi~lg 
or:er; \~hich mentioa inc1.ivUual substations, th~S"rc a.re sli~ht v;·t.riatio~lS 
in the names siven to the substations in the orizinD.l me,ps. 
int~rconnect:i.n.; and operating in l<J.r;:;;e s·~lf-cont::1.i!1ecl .:.reFu';, but fro;~l 
the besinnin~ of • £' , !"'E:-~li J. O:i.'C E:Cl 
~·Jas set up to :;-.rovid.e tl1e neceGsru.·y co-o!"din.= .. tion. 
There ~.'las ;;~..n ini ti.;.,_l drop in the cler:1ancl for electrici t:/ in 
South "Sast ;~nglomd ~-Ii.th its la:.·ge pre-;-;.;,_r !!en industri~:tl load, ':!hich 
conseque!1tly released r.1ore w::nere.t::..ng cap.:1city to be ma.de available i!l 
other areas. T~le Grid \·:m; therefore extended to enable t11e tra.nm7lission 
of this reserve to other parts of the Country. A st~dy of the power flow 
Map No . 2 - 132 kV 194 5 Grid in . forceme nt s . Re~n . g 1-Jart~me show~n 
~0 . 
i 
I 
r 
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d ia~~rnms for the ':!8:!' years f::h.o·,·;s that a lot of this surplus po·..:er in the 
South l~ast ':l::>.s trE.:nsmitted to the '!:tm· factories in the Sputh ':le::.st area 
and tn. Sou.t.h !:Jale~. 
I 
elect.ric:ity industry \·!<.lS ~)r:i.t~;arily concerned with r.!·:::et.i:ng the demc::.!lds of 
indur:;try and \·tr:rc !Jroduct ion, :proved the value of the integri'l.t ion of the 
GU})ply t.1yster.1 thr-ough the m:.tional gricl. The priority c:;iven to mur1itioo.~1 
production during those yeE~rs meant 01.1 almost oorr.ple'ce st;:md:.;till for 
the construction of ne\"/ generating station.:,. To meet the ;:p.~o;·:ing demand 
for electricity the fullest use hail. tQ be r:1ade of existing plRnt, \·d.th 
!i 
ne\·J constructio~1 restrir.te::l to the minimum essential for h'ar n.ecns. 
i. 
'rhe existence of the gd.d ene.bled the electricity !=;Upply industry to 
n.chieve its ma~:imum out:9ut. On the ot!:wr hand a direct re.sult of the 
available to meet the cler:1a1lds, 1·1hich soon exceeded th~ sr.:all incrc<J.:;e in 
S:iJnilnrly the constructior!. of neH trans~-,ission lj_ne::: ':!~""'.S 
rest!·icted to ti1c::.t necessary to enable 8.reas :Ln \·lhich a :t'a;id c:-:p::l.!'!Gior.. 
of de:7t.:l~d h.a.d occurred to ot~tain a:::.sistar_~ce fro7:l a.dj oinin: ~trr!o.s \·there 
the ~:<Jr had brou.;)·c about a cl.ecl·i:ne. Eov;ever 1 t'h.z cort::;t.ruction o:f 
the grid., a!ld the experi·~llC~ [;ained in O}')iO!rating the G:JSte:ri .d11ring th8 
•:;ar, sho·,.,red th~1.t the loc;;.l availability of cl(::ctric pO'.·;er :=-~up~;lJ.es •::tiS 
no lon~er the prir:mry ccnsic1.er.::d;ion in t!1e location of nev inrhwtries. 
4 2. 
2.5 The Superimposltion of the 275 kV Grid ____ . ___________ ;...;;.._ _ _ 
· In the early post \'lar period of generating plant shortage~ arising 
from war time and pest war buildlng restl•ictions, the Grid was called on 
to meet increasing transfers of power throughout-the colli~try so that load 
shedding could be kept to a minimum. \vith a Yiew to meeting these 
additional requirements the Central Electricity Board in 19l~2 set ~P a 
Committee to investigate the best method of extending the 132 kV grid 
system. This seemed to be the most natural course to take a.s it would not 
/introduce any major changes in overhead line or plant design. The Board 
I I 
; h9\'7ever \'tere obliged to look further_ ahead in its plan.>1ing, because the 
I 
forecasts of the future demand for eleQtrici ty quicldy made it apparent that 
the· structure of the existing 132 kV grid system would soon be inadequate. 
The multiplicity of lines that would be required to meet future require-
ments would present serious operating and maintenance problems. Probably 
an equal reason for the decision to operate a higher voltage 'l'tas tbe 
increasing difficulty of obtaining consents and wayleaves fop overhead 
lines, and the considerable amenity impact such a network would have on 
the country. Five lines of 132 kV t01.1ers \'10Uld have been necessary to 
carry the same power as one llne operating at Z75 kV and this aspect \";as 
probably a major consideration in the recommendation to adopt a higher 
voltage. 
The Committee concluded that in order effectively to meet the. 
load to be expected by about 1960, and to retain the advantages of a 
single national system of main transmission, it would be necessary for 
technical reasons to divide the 132,000 volt system into about ten 
sections and to interconnect them through a 264,000 volt system. Although 
such a system was desirable to provide security, it was doubtful at that 
time whether its cost could be justified on economic grounds. 
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The Committee vtas reconstituted at the end of 1945 and continued 
investigations in 1946 and 1947. In an interim report issued in November, 
1911-6, they· concluded that as a result of recent developments in swi tchgea.r 
manufacture, \·lhich made available 132,000 volt s~·li tc:hge:a.r of greatly 
increased''rupturing capacity~' it would be possible to· meet j_nterconnecticn 
requirements up to 1960 by development at 132,000 volts. On the question 
of long-distance. transmission, the Committee were unable to reach a 
decision because of uncertainty as to future policy on coal prices, the 
development of coalfields, and rail transport costs. 
Investigations \'tere continued after nationalisation by an :i.nt.er-
departmental Committee of the newly constituted British Electricity 
Authority. After studying the supply problem for the next tNenty years 
they recommended-that a substantial increase in the capacity of inter-
conn~ction between different parts of the country was necessary to 
conserve capital expenditure in generation and transrnissi.on, and the best 
way to provide this capacity was by means of a higher-voltage system, 
additional t.o the existing 132,000 volt system. They cons:i.der•ed that such 
a system, would be no more costly than development at 132,000 volts to 
meet the increasing interconnection requirements, and would have the 
added advantage that it would make possible the long-distance transmission 
of substantial blocks of po'irer. 
The voltage to be adopted for the higher voltage system presented 
certatn problems in vfew of the effect of atmospheric-pollution on the 
insulators and conductors of transmission lines. An obvious choice might 
have been a simple doubling from 132,000 volts to 261~, 000 volts, but in 
-
the interests of international standardization the Authority decided to 
choose the next nearest International Electro-Technical Commission voltage 
level of 275 - 300 kV. To prove that this pressure could be successfully 
I' 
f 
r 
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employed in Great Britain a length of ov.erhead line operating at this 
voltage "'tas erected near the Authority 1 s high voltage testing station 
at Le;atherhead in Surrey. 
'I i/ 
tl 
The Authority therefore decided:-
111. that a ·275,000 volt system, capable of meeting 
probable requirements for at least the naxt 
twenty years, should be planned forth\'li th, and 
that consideration should be given to designiP..g 
the to\"ters for certain sections o:f this systam for 
later operation at a still higher voltage;. 
that a detailed pr_ogramme should be prepar.-ed for 
the construcUon of those stages of the system 
necessary to meet requirements up to 1960; 
and 
3. that those inrrnediate reinforcements of the 
existing 132,000 volt system \··7hich .would subse- · 
quently form part of the Z(5,000 volt system 
should be designed and constructed for the 
higher voltage." (17) 
In 1950, shortly after this decision to proceed, the Authority 
approved.in outline the proposed development of the 275 kV system up to 
1960. •rhis is shmm dia.gra11matically on Hap No. 3. (18) Th€:y also 
approved £7,750,000 for the first stage of construction (l9) followed by 
£12m the follo"Vdng year ( 20) a..J.d a further £14. 5m in 1952 ( 21). 
The new grid system to be superlmposed on the 132 kV system, 
required the construct.lon of 1,150 route miles of o·1erhead line operating 
at Z(5 kV, with 22 switching and transforming points. All but a single 
short section of the net-< Supergrid would comprise double circuit lines, 
joining the Hidlands to London an.d South-\iest England, and there i·ias 
also propcseci. to be a connection to the North-East Coast a...'"ld ommrcls 
to Scotland. 
The first section of the 275 kV supergrid was the 41 miles 
bet\"1een Staythorpe {Newark) and Hest Melton, Sheffield completed in 1951, 
:: ,: __ 
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Map No. 3 - 275· kV Supergrid, as proposed in 1951 for Development 
to 1960 
Die<:;rmn No. 2 shoi·ls the 1·apid dev(~lopment of the system oYer the 
therea.fter shoi·;ing a slight redt•ction in the total m:i.lc;.v;;e as th•O! c hcuits· are 
upra.ted to 400 kV. r.iap No. 4 sho\'TS the 275 kV Supe:cgrid as built in 1960 
~·:hich is interesting to compare \·ti th Map No. 3 v•hich ind.tcates \"That the 
Boar•d in 1951 planned for 1960. The additional electrical cc1mections are 
maPked in red, and it will be quickly appreciated that the Board's 10 year 
construction programme \·las implemented substantially as originally planned. 
I j I I 
1'-:e·re 
After 1965 the mileage of 275 kV line was reduced as the tm<lers . 
reinsulated and restrung for 400 kV working, \'then the original purpose 
I 
I 
of, the 275 kV net\omrk was superseded by the· larger carrying capacity of the 
400 kV Supergrid. HO\\'ever, 275 kV lines are still being built, as the 
275 kV rings around the conurbations of London, Birmingham, Liverpool, and 
:M.:mchester. are be:!.ng completed. t-1ap No. 6 indicates in red the 275 kV 
circuits at tile time of writing, and by comparison with the 275 kV lines 
operating in 1960, {Hap No. 4) it \\'ill be seen that very little of the 
origj.nal 275 kV Supergrid remains and its present operations nrc :restricted 
exclusively to the function of a high voltage distribution system around 
the major conurbations • 
..2..a..Q. Thn 400 kV Net~ 
The 275 kV 'l'ransmission System at the tirna of its inception in 
1950, was designed to form part of a national supply system with an a11.ti-
cj.pated total demand of 30, 000 i~U' s by 1970. The rapid increase in 
electrical demand led the Generating Board to consider whether the present 
system should be further reinforced and extended or whether a higher 
voltage should be introduced. In 1959 the Board decided that it wa.s neces-
sary to move to a higher voltage, both to ensure the stability of the system 
under increased demand, and to avoid the installation of many more 2'75 kV 
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1950 1955 1960 19 65 1970 1975 
Di agram No . 2 - Compari son of rate of construction of the 275 kV 
and 400 kV Supergrid , plott ed from data given in Appendix A. 
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Map No . 4 - 275 kV Sup e r grid in 1960 . 1ines i n red indicate the 
additiona l circuits to th ose proposed i n 1951 . 
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lines to the ~etriment of visual amenity. At this time several other 
countries had developed transmission lines of a higher voltage. Russia 
was using 500 kV lines, C;::.nad2. and the United States \·lere using 380 kV 
lines, and the adoption of either voltage \o:ould have given a sufficient 
margin for future expansion. 
The Board carr:i.ed out a t'l'm year study of the alternatives, which 
\'ras completed in September 1960 ( 26). This was described. in a paper read 
to the Institute of Electrical Engineers by Booth, Clark, Egginton and 
Forrest ( 27). The use of 400 kV lines had been considered as far back as 
1950, at the time the 275 kV Supergrid was projected, but thet•e \·tas very 
limited experience of transmission at that higher voltage and it \'tas feared 
that they might give trouble "i.n the salt laden and i-ndustrially polluted 
atmospheres which are so general in this country". At that time experience 
of transmission at that voltage was confined to Sweden where atmospheric 
conditions are very different. The result of this 'act of caution', (28) 
resulted ultimately in a greater expenditure on transmission reinforcer:1ent 
by delaying the advantag_es to be gained by 400 kV transmission. However, 
most of the 275 kV lines were constructed so as to m~~e the conversion t~ 
this higher voltage possible ( 29), and at the Central Electt•i.ci t.y Research 
Laboratories at. Leatherhead an experimental l:i,ne at 380 kV to 440 kV had 
been under test since 1953. 
To provide interested statutory authorities with the Board's 
proposed 400 kV network a statement had been prepared which was presented 
to representatives of County Planning Authorities at a meeting arranged in 
conjunction with the County Councils Pssociation. This statement included 
a map in geographic outline (30) showing the layout of the transmission 
lines aild substations constituting the Supergrid \'Thich would be required to 
meet the needs.forecast by 1970. 
so. 
The lines and substations existing at .that time, for which the 
consent of the Hinister of PCTW"ar had been received, are shmm colou1•ed 
green. The additional line routes and substation sites proposed by 1970 
are sho'!fm coloured red. Coloured blue are further lines that the Board 
thought may be necessary if the load growth in the Southern part of the 
country continued a.t the 1961 rate, or if more pm·r gene1·ating 
stations had to be built on the Thames estuary or on the fliid.lands or 
Northern coalfields. I I The Supergrid network as envisaged by 1970 would total 3,400 
·mil.es with possible further extensions of 300 mHes, and requiring 133 
substations. 
The greater part of the net\·:ork sho\m on fliap No. 5 was intended 
to operate at 400 kV by 1970. This part, comprising some 70% of the 
total route mileage of Supergrid line, is identified by the thick lines. 
Those sections of the Supergrid network which were required to remain 
operating at 275 kV in 1970 are identified on the diagram by the thin lines. 
They are conn ned to ~eas that are main centres of population and industry, 
vllHn-•e the electricity demand is substantial and concentrated. Here 275 kV 
is used to provide hlgh-power distributing facilities, and in many cases 
would become a substitute for 132 kV. The Board claims that the economit: 
and technical advantages of retaining 275 kV in these areas of high load 
density are tl1at it provides the requisite large-capacity distribution 
facilities in an economic manner and without significantly greater line 
mileage than would be needed \d th 400 kV. The problems of under grounding 
in built-up areas were expected to be less acute, and the substations would 
be smaller and pose fewer practical problems of siting and construction. 
27S';;.V t::·iE ROUTES 
f) 
Map No. 5 - 400/275 kV Supergrid, proposed in 1961 for development 
by 1970. 
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It will be apparent from Map No. 5 that a substanUal part of 
the total mileage of the ne\'1 Supergrid line was required to extend the 
area served by the existing 275 kV network. · These extensions were ·neces-
sary to connect the new generation stations proposed at Tra~1sfynydd and 
Fest.iniog in North \</ales, and Sizewell in Suffolk and to distribute 
supplies from the concentrated pm·rer sources to demand centres tddeJ.y 
spread geographically, as along the south coast. T\'IO new trunk lines 
are also shown between Yorkshire and Lancashire. These would carry bulk 
I 
,power from coalfield power stations in Yorkshire to the industrial areas 
of Lancashire and Cheshire, and \'rere required to help meet the rapidly 
grm'ling p~wer deficits of those areas. · 'l'he lines would cross the industrial 
West Riding and would also be used to carry-power to that area. 
The Generating Board took five years from the time they decided 
to construct a l~OO kV network to the time that the first heavy duty line 
wa.s commissioned. This was in June 1965 when a 150 mile 400 kV line 
bet\'leen \Ve~t Burton and Sundon substations was energised (31). Since 
then 1,146 route miles of line have been built and diagram No. 2 shows 
the rate of constrvctj.on that has been achieved by the Board during the 
· past three years. It will be necessary for the Board to maintain the 
present rate of construction if the 1970 programme of bet't'H~en 3, 400 to 
3,700 miles of Supergrid line is to be in service. 
Il'!ap No. 6 shows the extent of the Supergrid up to the end of 
March 1968, and it will be seen by comparing Map Nos. 5 and 6 that the 
main structure of the originally proposed 400 kV Supergrid has now been 
largely completed. Several minor changes in detail from the. original 
proposals have been made as construction has proceeded. These have arisen 
. " 
Frontispiece. 
A section of the 275kV Elstree - Tilbury line near Theydon Mount. 
~hotograph 1 . A section of the ~est B ton - Sundon Line hich 
was the first section of the 400kV supergrid to be commissioned 
in June 1965 . 
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Map No. 6 - 275 kV/400 kV Supergrid in 1968 
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principalJ.y bccEmse of the construction of po·.·:er stations \·!hose location 
·,:ere rrot lmo,.,n at ti1c time nnd. beco.use of the difficul t:r of finclin0 sites 
and obtain:i.D.f, pl.:.nning permission for .::mbstr::.ticn.s 1 par·-~ic~tl~::.r1y :i.n urban 
a.reas. 
An attempt has been made to find out the cost of construct..i.ng 
the 400 kV Super:zrid <'!nd Appendix B tabulates the only relia1"1lc data one 
has been able to find. It \·Jill be seen the.t the figures do not C.iffcrcnti~te 
bet\.,reen costs attrihutablc to Grid or Supergrid constr·uction, D..."ld the actual 
. I /co~struct.ion costs were not regularly published in the C.:S.G.J3. Annual 
''rl~orts. I·IO\·rcver, by relating the mileage constructed and the actual cost 
stated in a particulHr :rea.r, to the to-tal mileage of the L~oo kV nctt.-mrl·:, it 
is esti:~:'3.tcd that the totc.l cost ~-iould be in the order of f..600m to f..70Cm. 
2. 'l Fossi~lle future transr.1is-::>ion developments 
A rec:•.cling of the :::lectricit:I Council and C.:S.G.B. Annual leports 
provides c·;idence that the Generat:i.ng Board is carrying out a considerabl<-: 
amount of tr;:~~1smi:3sion research particularly at the Board's la.1)or;;_tories 
at Leatlwdle;:td. The Doa.rd also sponsors res~arch at the Universities, 
as well u.s by the m.:mufacturers of hif;h voltage equipment. 
r-:ost of this rese<:.rch seer;·1s to be directed to\·!i:~!·dt::: improvin;::; 
the equipr:Jc:nt and opcr.:<tion of the e.:xisting transrnis.3i0:1. system, (?2) 
\·ihich is unlikely to alte1· the rr:ain concent or physical appearance of 
the nctl-;orl-:::. There c>..re hm·:cver, hio trans::Jission developments that 
could have a considerable effect on t!1e .supergrid if ~-;idely adopted; these 
are hiGh voltage direct current transr:iission, and the adoption of 
700kV for the supergrid net~.-;ork. These seem to be the t·.-:o mo::;t promisine 
nossibili ties • 
.. 
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Hic;h vcltac;·~ dirr~ct cur::-ent trnn~s:uiss:i.on. 
The Board kJs shown a.n interest in d. c. tr<:•.nsmi::>sion for over 
ten years s:i.n.ce the cross-•:!]W.!1!1el cn!Jle ::;che;~le for direct Cl<rrent 
t , .. ,.,n o:.";l·· ss i 011 l">""-''"'en Dunr.enr.>ss '""'r, P.oiJl o.,.·no '·'"'"" .,....,.OJ. e•ct r:.rl r ·:n ·; 
.a,\,..o. ... •~'··· ·--· - ~v.l\;; . (,:J -- CA.L-U _, ·-- 6 ...... .• r.-.•J J:~..:... .J l: .. • \;J_) 'rhis 
scherne has nm·: been operating satisfactorily for several yr::~1.:::·s, and on 
the bash; of tbe experience gained the Board hn.ve el~l:wrked on rJnother 
cl. c. link to re:i.nfo:cce sup!:Jli0d to the London m·ea. It \·ti11 cc~rry pm·mr 
fro:n Kingsnorth Po1:.:er Station near ::;;;ochester to a receiving station at 
Be1ddington nea1· Croydon :;md another at ~·!illesden. The scheme \~hich •::iJJ. 
' have a length of 51 miles 1:1ill cost about .C16 :nillion a."ld have a capacity 
oi 640 lt.. 1;!. It \"Jill be so arranG~d that ei thcr <1!'1 isolated generator 
or the I+OOJ.~V Su::_J•?rt;rid or a. combination of both cnn he used to feed the 
d.c. link. At the two receivinc em~s pOi·Ter \·Jill be fe•J into the 132kV 
It seems that electrical los.'3e.s are reduced by d. c. transmission, 
but t:lere is t.h~ cost of the equipr:!cnt required at each end of the lin!·; 
to chance a.c. to d.c. and back to v..c. This increased. cost is only 
justified •::h·~n the d.c. link is not less than about 50 :?Jiler;. 'l'he "BoC!r.i 
has stn ted th:;.t ~~his installation although more expe?nsi ve t.ha.a f• 
comparC!ble aJ.t.'Jrnating cur1·ent sche1:1c 1 is in the nature of '.l. re;:,;earch 
project as it rlC:tS been desic;ned to pe:r.::1it various !:iodes of oner2.tion to 
help deterr:oine the sco;?e fol' d.c. the future. 
The future crid :·:ill be required to tJ.·a:1.smit lar::;c a:~1ounts of · 
electrical po\';er over relatively lon8 distances fro!!! the e;enerntinG 
stations to the m~1.in urban centres, a!1d the indications are that d.c. 
trans~;.is~ion may !)rov~ to be more economical them a. c. for this purpose. 
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700k'! •.rransrnission 
II 1 1 al" 1 r• • c· . . ' T" . t . ' . t 
.. s on~~ 8.go as ... o .. )~:r· !U'J.G-copner ·t1.n ·.on sa~n ~n n paper a 
mid 1970' :=; the Bo.:trd in adopting the L~OOkV su:;?cr:;rid :-.'as :n:-1kini3 the 
&c13U:~1ption that 2 voJ.ta;::~e of 700kV Hould be practicable lJy th.:;.t date and 
rc~>earch to ensure tr;a t ~-ras being started. The follm·iin;.<~ Y'~:.1.r in 
evidence before a Pc:trliar!;ent~U"Y Committee (36) he said that it tnay be 
necessary to superimpose on extra higl::. volto.ge J.ar,;e mesh neb10rk over 
i th~- 400kV syst~m. The BoG.rd had in mind a voltage •.-1orkinc at about 
750kV and had already started :o:.ome prelil'iinary resea!'ch HOrk on: this. 
The interest :::ho•.-:n in the po.::;~sibility of transmission at such 
hish vol ta2;es ·,.;as increasinG and le~1 to D. parlic:uncn t.:>.ry question in June 
196L~ (37) \"!he!1 Fr. Errol speaking on behalf of the ;.-:inist.~r of Po•.-Jer said 
ti1at the Board \·!ere .stnd;yin5 the economics of overhead a. c. transmission 
up to 800kV, and that rezcarch. \·Tas being carried out on pOl·Ter losses, 
radio interfere~1ce and the design of insulators. A fe\" months later (38) 
the Cl!<d.rr::m1 of the Board confirmed. th.:tt such research i·m.s still in 
l'ror~reGs, '.·t11ich \·.,as furt!;.er aclmo\·Jledt;ed. by the Electricity Co~ncil in 
their 1965 Annu3.1 ~eport (39) 
Ret>E":J.r·:::h studi8s of this kind to CJ.scdst the choice of a ne\¥ 
tra .. -:s1~1ission voltage of 700 ~ 7501{V, e;md to ;:;ain e:qJ-:!ri~ncc in the 
operation of direct current linl·:s, D.rc seen to prov5.de the background 
inforr:1ation to the prcp-~.ratic-n of annual prosram~1es of generation a.'ld 
tra:1smission construction, Hhich should. be pla..r1.ned to take advantage of 
the latest developments as they emerge. 
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2.8 Conclusion 
'l'he oriGinal functio!'l of the 132l<::V grid, \·:hich •:ms interco!'lncction 
\·d.thin self-su:fficient a.J.'eas, has evolved into interconnectio~:. on a national 
sc::tle at l+OOJ..:V, i·.rith, in addition, si6"nificant pea}.;: pO\·!cr f1o1:rs frc;n 
ccaJ.f::!.eld pOi·/cr stations, the i·.rhole system being operated as an entity 
under th,c clir0ctio11 of n National Control. 
The super:Erid has developed frat~ foreca.sts of thr~ ~eor:;raph:i.cal 
pa1terns of electricity loe.d gt·o•:.rth, .;m~l. the location of ne':l generat:i.nr; 
.sti.ttions to supply that grm<~th. It rcr:;ts on the assumed continuance of 
ge!'leration and trcmsmission technique.'3 that exist or cBn be forse'2n 
today. It is however possible that due to the accelerated change in the 
respective economic advantages of the various fuels for rreneration, and 
chc:ult:;es in the overall rate of load gro\·lth, the present sup~re;rid 
which should be sufficient until 1980 may require some major amencl.nents. 
T~e assumptions that are made in forecasting the future pattern.;; 
. ~·.,, 
of electricity d·~ma.'tld ancl. generation are so general that t;rcat accm•t:tC:J 
is not claimed fo1· the resultant estimates of long term transmission 
needs~ The broad indica.ticnc are of increasing em1)l1a.sis on th~~ transrr;i.-:;:·_;ion. 
of pO\ver to widely dispersed point.::; of SUlY;~ly fror.1 ccnce:1trations of 
Generation in pcr5.pheral oil fi.;:·cd .;mel nuclear .:;;tations c.~s w2.ll a::; t~~ose 
sited on the central coalfields. It is thou~nt that thnse :r·erpirements 
arc likely to he met by a multi purpo::;e hom:V superB:rid neb10rk \'lith 
main trunk lines tr:msmitting at 700kV or by direct current \'d.th 
complntely ~.utom~tic compu.torised ne.tional cont!'ol of the s:r::;tem. 
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?/1. H:ms.:u·d. House of Co~!!l~!Ol!•=· 2 ~Tune 196lf, Vol t-')5o CoJ.. 156. 
:)wstion asked b::; i·ir. J>.<hb·:K:](, 
5D. The Times 1st Septenilier, 1964 reprinted as Q C.E.G.n. Newsletter 
Eo. ltl+ in. :::c::-;te:·;l1)cr~ 1961;.. 
3}.. T!1e 2lf:ctr·:Lcity Council ,\nmw.l r~eport 1965 ptJ.ije I.~() :;,}.:t!"a. 1'-fO 
"In tLe [~cJ.-:~ o:f tr<:Ul.smission,. re::;eeJ."'Ch ~.-~·orl-;: ht.lS been conc~ntr.;~ted ir1 
r~-,.l'"·f··i>1;'' t·.-.,,,,,.,.,-j~·~·ic·n 'f"·l;-~lr7,:>- , . ., +o l!.oo ..... v ···].· .......... <"~·,-,1lol"' r,-<'.r-n,..t on ~l .... ~ . .r ... ___ c.; ........... _ ... _ .. :~ __ ._ •• ,. __ )_ u. U'\, •• u . ..,s:::> U!J '"' , .:-\, 
1 
~'- " ....... c.o. .:;,,11 ____ ... _ -J.J ........ ..., ... 
hi:)1.::r .:>..c, vcJ..t,:,~;~s". The :E'infmcia.l Times 30.1.69 re~o!"t~; th::<t joint 
:r·e~:;e~ .. x·ch b·~t·.:een. the 8.~~.Gc:3. CJJ1cl tl10 l~"'renc11 a.nd Itnlia.n pot·Jcr uut!:o=C'itief3 
is c:.::.rrc!ltly being car1·icd out into the design of c.•verhead lineG of 765 kV. 
j 
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3.1 Introduction 
.3. 2 'l'lle l-'<'l.tt·:=rn of G~:1cr.:>..tion - Coa1, Oil a~1d i'Iucle-3.!' Fc•,.;cr .St.<!.t:Lon.:; 
).3 
~5.1+ 
:; . 5 
3.6 
~Jew{_:r~l.~:'hir;al f-'.::tttcrn of ~?o\·Icr ?lo~·: 
C::c::-otion of tl·1~ Tr·n.ns1~1issio11 Sy.ste~ 
S:c0rL0!:1ic ~Tustification for :·:~lectr:i.co.l 'J1r-un!3mi:-~sion 
-~onclu.:--.;ion 
Eany ccono::Jic · co::!:J<'-'risons h~we heel1 m<.~.de beh:e~n tl:e co;:.t .of 
transportitis en~r3y in the for~ of electricity, and in th0 for~ of coal 
I' 
I 
by roa.d 1 r-3.il, cUlCl sea, cmll ~:>.lso of pushing oil, g;:•.s and eve;:, coal tl::-.:·o!\~h 
th•.:: chr::a:;:;est of a.ll r:;ct}:.ods. '.::'h·?Sc studies a.re, bo·.-;ever, of little mo:ce 
th£.'.11 [;€'1'":0!'<.'.1 ~.nt.-::r:-.::t un.lezc C:.Ctll8.l ter::!inal conditiO!l:'O <l.Dd ~:lt.i~w.te 
This chD.:2 tcr Hill e:~a.;:Jinc ':!hat these conditic•ns e:u~e, the 12f:.:ect 
they vrill h.s.v0 on the si tin;?; of IJO>·Ie::O stc-.tions nnd the directio~ of ·-,o:.:sr 
di ffict~l t to su!_:i:_)ly f:.·or:1 the othe!' b1o sou..r·c es. 'l.'he uractical urobler:;:;: o: 
- . -
po\·:~r ste,tion si.tins, · es~:-ecialJ.y th.:!.t of ':!ater for coolins 1·lill be discuE;sed. 
diffe::··:::nt from the.t of ccc-.1 production, and the effect of this o~ the 
econo::1icr,; of enerc;y movement, nnd the econor..1ic justificD.tion for the Grid 
and Superc;rid trt~.!1~:r:Ji'3sion netl·;orl-: \·rill be· exrvnined. 
r 
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i 
elect~-ici i:y 1 e.nd c::tch fuel j_ntrodnces varyinc influence~::; in clst-2ri:~:Lninz; tn.e 
most ~conomic sitinz fer a power station. The siting criteri~ for each fc~J 
o:f fu2l 11ill be examined. 
The si tin[!; requirements of coal-burnin,s pm;er s"t . .::ttion::; are 
the post-wq.r period. have b:::-en consequent u_1)on the increase in V1 " size af. 
I -
I 
individual po':ier stations. Coe.l-burnins po:-:er str:;tion~ no:v being built 
i I 
1: . 
n_ ..... ~ .n;P.ne_T'a} __ l y of 2,000 i'M C'l":"l·"'Ci +-. ""e of hi"'}lr:>T' thn,•rn·>l effJ.' ci "n·~'· :c11'rl 
_ __ ~-~:- . vJ 1 '"'-1. • - .• ;.,, --- ·-~-•C• - .. <.::. vJ <..-•-
co~.1,11issi.on"Jd. <1. fci·: years ago. 'I'hey have incli vidual gener<.•.tin~ units of np 
to 550 ~-·!':! cor.;~)ared \·Ji th the uuual 60 l·i':l of th~ i1:1mediate post-i'lar !J8riod. 
~-i£:st .Surton or. the 'J~rent Valley of 2, 000 i·-:::! generat:i.n:::; ca.:!_)aci ty >·Jill b~u·r: 
appro::ir:::ttdy 20,000 ton.s of coal daily \·;hen on maximum loacl 1 a.nd t\.10 othe.i.' 
stations at Dicicot, and Kingsnorth of this size are under con..-;;tructio!1. 
'l'he Trent 'laJ.ley hclOi·I the tmm of Burton has been cl.cvelor~')d i·Ji th 
by fnr the largest s:i.n;;le concentratim1 of ne•:; senern.Un:::; capacity in Gr0at 
Bri t;:dn. Thi::; is a response to cheap lm·1-::;:·ade Sl~all coal from th~ De:::-by, 
Eottin.::;hc..r.1 and Leicester coalfi0ld.s 1 reason2.ble :p:co:dmi t.y to the e:.~!Jan::!.in0 
industria.l areas and, es:,e.-cially 1 i;h':) :!_)resence in tJH~ R:!.vcr 'l'rent of the 
lPr:;est sn~)::ly of coolin,::; \·mter in ea.st~rn =:nc;land. 'rhis si t:!.n2: in the Tre!1t 
Valley is thm'.:;ht to r0~n·e~·<mt the pr~sent optimum in ecor.o!':lic coal-fired 
pC'i1E:r .:;tntion loc8.tion. The ton.J.gc m<J.d(~ available by the Nations·.l Co.::-,1 
l3oa.rd f:!.·orn the East l-!idle.n~1.s in the prcccedinc fo'..l.r yeors has bee!'! virtually 
static at aiJout 19.25 million tons, 1968 - 69 the tonasa supplied increased 
to 19.6 6illio!1 tons. ~he to:nage sUp)liecl from the York:::;hire co:?.lfield has 
increased annually-to a present lev£:1 of 18.5 million tons. 
64. 
Tht; other 1;w.in loca.tion pe.ttel·n for co:llfi()ld stations has b0.en 
o~.l .:.•r:;tu_ari es, c]_ose to ma.rketr:;, to \·ihich co::tl ce.n be c:3!'ri cd ree.sone.bly 
;\ 1, 0CC1 !·T:l Gtotion ner::ds 30 millior~ ga.llon:::: of cooling ~·.;ater EL11 
hon:~, ~·1her·~ thl') Hat~;.· iz; only used once and returned direct to sea or r:Lver. 
Less is required in the closed circuit syste~, used of necessity in most of 
the riv0.rside :!)Oi·.rer st;~_tions, but this i::; ex:::>en.sive ami less cffici.:mt. 
The possibili tieo of hydra.ulic and pne~unatic nethcds of tre.ns1~oz-ting 
pulveri.sed 1coa.l throu~h ~iy2J.ines is beinr; studied b;y the Boar-d (1). In i . 
circt~mstances i'rhere supplies of coal from :!,)articul:::.r ~roups of coller:i.es to 
i/ 
incli vidual po· .. Ier sto.tions ce.n be e:roected to be stD_ble for mm!J yeEJ.:!.·s, this 
<it a c\istc.ricc frot!l the coalfields. In the mca.ntime econorJic.s in coal h:l:nd1.i.:n:; 
of lJOi·.'er !';t.;~.tions <H'0 bcins m8.d;::· by the introduction of 11merry-~o-round:' .co<:'.l 
trains \'!i th a lo;:,d of 1, 000 tonG ·vihic~! is disc)1.a::·ged throug!1 bottom ho::-p·::::: 
tr.~ck conveyor be:lt.s. This Elcthod. 1-ras first introduced at ~.;,tcliff'2-0r:-~~o:;:-!' 
power station in Eottinsha..--nshh·e ~·!hich vrHs brou:?;ht into service in 196f:.. 
There rer.wins the d:i. fficult.y in findins si t.es for coal fired 
stations th<-·.t inl.::.nrl •:later resources j_n centrc-ol sonthe:::-n ::::;ngland are 
inadecpJ . .:1te for an~r sub.:tnntial addi tior.al t;ener;;•_t.io!l even usinc coolin.::; to•.-:ers. 
A 120 H':l dry-coo]_in:;:: to;-Ier has recently b~en broucht into r-;ervice at Rugeley 
PoHer 3tatior.. aJ?-cl this syst~m, if succe.ssL1l 1 may em•.ble ~10'.-.'cr st:::-,tions in 
future to be sited i~dependently of larce natural supplies of water. The 
ca:::>a.ci~y of a ccolinc; to· .. mr can be incrc;:tso:::d or the size fo1· a .:;ive!! capacit:,· 
of its de::;ign study fro::! the lar:::;e::;t dry coolin:; tm·re::..~ •:.rhicl: is about }JO ft. 
in diameter and 375 ft. hie:;h to j_nvestit:;ctting a r.::tn[;e of to\·!crs of differe!'lt 
heiehts, each ca:;?e.blc of coolin2,: a 66 i·:\'1 r;er.erc>..ting set. The ·t.O:·Jer hci;:ht 
1. 
• 
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amenj.t;;; cu.n be bala.nced c;:.za.inst th~ econo::!ic :_1e:1alty im·1oced by as,•.>:i.st,-,.d 
i 
The I:oc::o.tion of O:i.J. YiJ~c>d .Sta.t:i.on.s 
l~t~·::l oil, despite a to.x equivc-,_lcnt to r:1ore t·t~all a third of itG 
b~sic cost, is incl·ea::;:ir!,sly cotiiiJetitive 1·.rith coal in r:1:.u~y locc-.ti0n2-, aml 
hn.vc much the c-;ame c1etailec1. c:i tin; re~.:uirements as co<:-:1 burning st~1.t.:i.ons, 
bu.t ar8 uoually located on eshtarine sites :::c::ay from t!1e coalfields. 'l.'hey 
r 
I 
require deep vmte.r ancl·:ora;:;es for the oil tanke:~s and there :i.s an economic 
as !l•ell ;:1.s opsratinc; advanto..::;e to si to thc::1 adjoinine; !'efin·~ries. Three nil 
' !· 
fir·~c1 f.it:.:ttiom; are under con .. struction at· the ::10ment, one at Fa'.-!ley on 
Sou.tht:l.::·:}1ton ·.-.'ater, ic close to thQ larc;e~t .oil refinery in the countr;y; a:wtJ::-::1:-
third i:3 :)lc:mned, m!d. G. 2, 000 H\-J station at Kin.;snorth on the !-:ech-ray :Sstur.:.r;;' 
:·.rhich 11::-~~~ b-:;en desicnecl to burn either coal or oil. 
I·:uclear cnercy he..s enabled the si tin.; of nuclear p01·1er stat:i.on.s to 
f& .. ~iJ.:i. ties r•ef!Uire:: for the r:w.nir-··,: of a coalfield IJO'.-!Gr st.:::.i.:io~l, but on the 
35,0001000 gallon.: of cold Hat!n~ !1er hou!', ;-;hich is about tirice R-5 !:mch c.s a.• 
equivaJ.en.t cocl firec"i st::.Uon. I··fo river in ZnGl-::md and ·.-:ales is c-~blc to 
supply .st<ch ~·val!.:~:'!::- of :·:.:=:.ter th:::-ou.:;::out tlv.! yea:r·, P.nd i.'or this rcr ... ::;on all th0 
e:dstir:s and proposed !:;uclea!' sta.ti.:ns, ':!i th t!-:.e one e:-:ccption, ·~!'a'.·rsfynyr.:>.d, 
arc sited on the coast or on l::.rge tidal estuD.ries. (2). 
t 
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huiJ.rJ.i.n.;s is no c;re8.ter th::m for a convention.sl stc<tion, an area of about 
i 
·1C~C> acl .. •?.a ; ·--·.'::) (3). 
~~he next r10st i:"!i:t::ortnnt factor ivas the Gover:1111•.::nt 's :p·.Jlicy of 
siting nucle"'..l' lJO'::er sto.tions m-w.y from built up ;..tree.s, a .. s shm._tn on : :.:or'".J 7. 
=-r11~= r1:J.clear reactor.::.; D.t prese~t bei11g designed for the Eoe.rd l"tave cert::;_iP .. 
self regulatins characteristics, ani ther-e ct:Ce m~:ny protectiv•.:: (1.ev:!.ce:::~ t.o 
I 
P.nsure safe operation and control. Ho;·;ever, in the R:x::-2.rently v·<:Jr~r re:·:!Ot·Z! 
I 
e'.ren.t.u<lli t:~• of un escn~~e of radioc:cti '.'i ty, the liloni torins, -r~<diolceical 
iJ 
ccn;d:.rol, and public safety, \·Jere best serv'<.·d in thinly }jOpulated ru·e~~s. 'I'ld.G 
I; , 
pclic:; of si tin.:3 m .. lclea:- pov1er stationc; a:·Jay fro:·:! built up areas \'iB.S :Ln con-
flict. \·:i th the econo:nic advnntoge of ::;encratins el<:lctrici ty clo:.:;e to ti::: lc.z:.c1. 
centre. 
pOt-:cr station ( !.;. ) • For t!1is reason nucleru· poH~r st.:.ction.::> may no lon~<:~r h0 
It h_; el'5sr:::~tiaJ. in order to achieve the cco::1or:lic O!JCr::.•.tion of 
nuclee:.:· 0b.tion.::; ·.-iith their hi~;ll capitr:J.. cost th2..t the~' should be connected 
to th8 national trans~1ss1on 3yotem. Since tha cast of a unit of clect~icity 
the~' can ~w.J:(> their :ilo:,;t economic.:~.l corr::.ribut:i.on to t!-:.e nation's p0'.-1-:?r 
to th8 load centres 
for::! of either coal or ;~J..:::ct:::ici ty proch:ceci :.\.trthcr a'·my. T:.~ ao~th of 
.i~n.c;land, :.-:hich has n::.:;li:;i.ble SUYJ]lies of coal, ::u:d a!l elect2.·ico.l cler:nnd 
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el~ctric~l e~erzy, bec~1se th~r~ is ins~f~icient local coal of ~~e lo~ ~~ades 
11uclco.1 ... stt1.tio11S so fai~ con.:;tructc~~ ll~tvc been sitec! i!! .:tccol'danc~ ;·.ritl1 th~ 
. cn·:;:o~.-oer from fosn:i.l 
cr:i.tcri8. to t.;"l.l':e accCJm-;.t o: the im:?rover:l snfety ch?,racteri.stic!3 of th·:: ::,8.;t 
recent desis~ of ~oactors. 
on th~ CJ.dvice of l1i:-;; i~ucle.::J.r :Jo.f-~t~y Comr:1i tt0e tho.t future n.uclc..c'.:c .:;t:::.t.ion;:.: 
subj·~ct to iEdivi::i.tw~ considc::·ation of each pro2.)osed • .L s:. t-.·2' 
b0 con:::::ic1cl'ed in the light o:f t!1ese r·ecor.imendat.ions(6). Ee l::~ter~ in re~1J.y 
to a Pa.rliar:1entary ~Uestion zo.ic1 th1.1t h0 HE"~S C0n.sicJ...:,ring t'n"' }OSSibili ty of 
publi.shint: a shc:!.'t ":fhite Pc.:)er setting out the c.:::ms:i.cle!'o.tions and princi)les 
recomn~nded b~' the !'!u.clear .Safety Advisory Cor.:r-;,ittee (?}. 
At the time of writin: the c.~.G.n., is i!Nestizatins the possi-
bili ty of si tin:; a n'..~cl~ar poNe!' station acijoir.:i.ns the ;;~iver ToJ-:lD!' in Devon 
Hi thin 10 :niles of Pl:,nnouth, \·:hich Hould b·2 closer to 0. dense centre of 
r??-P~lation than any existi~1g nuclear po·.-rer station (8). The result of this 
f 
I 
I 69. 
trend \·Jill be tho.t the e:.:i:-:ting pattern of nuclear po·,·:("r st::ttion siti~1[E Hill 
sJ.o:;ly che.nse and it is quit~ rossibl<? t!l."?l.t viithin a decade nu.cle;'l.r st;::tion.::; 
Refe:r.·ence lw.s h·;)en ::wde to co::'!~, oil a.nd nu.-::lear fuel; there i3 .;.1t 
the mo:ue!:t no other fuel lil·;eJ.y to be availabl·<: to the C.:S.G.B. in any 
:::;ir;nJficant c;.uanti ty to affect the present position of po::er. stn.tion si tin:;. 
The Doard ha.s unde1·tal-.:en rcsenrch studies into other fo:cr.ts o:f dir-~ct 
generation ·of electricity \·thich employ thermionic diodes, fuel cells nnd 
magn0tohyd.roclynamics or plasma t0chni(:uec.-;. It is not thouzht. th.;J.t an~' of 
' 
these methods has yet !1rocluc ed electricity c omme:rciE:lly. 
~~I 
!I Natural cas from the Harth .Se§l. is also currently und~r invest:i.grJ.ticr; 
by thr::' Board. A pilot scher:1e for the conversion of a coal fired station to 
nEt.tural ens 1·ms undertal<:.'O:'n at Ea-:::s H;:..ll :[)O\·mr st::1.tion (9) and e:·:p'2ricnce :i.G 
h~in~; .~ained in its use. It is too aeon to forecast 1·ii th a.ny certainty tlw 
extent to Hhicll natural g_c.:..s '·lill be used for this pu::.·pose in th·:! ftlture. 'l'he 
e.xtent of !~ydro--clr:ctric ~che:nes and pumped storct;!;e are unlikely to b~ 
Sl.tffi.cieTitly tJign.ificant to L-tffect tl1e mo.in ee'Jsraphicnl p2.ttern of 
ge11eration i11 Ene;l0.nd and ~}ales. 
During the fin-"?l.ncial year 1968 - 69 the 3oc:,rd used some 6 million 
ten!:; mer':! of co2.l than \·:ould h.'?..Ve been justified if they h:::!.d. be~n per~ni tted 
to cp·:')r;,=tte sel':!ly on the most economic fuel. The .Gove~·nment fu-::1 !lOlicy to 
assist th•?. co;.1.J. minine; industry beint; irr.pler.10nted und0r the Co.:;.l Industry 
Act 1967 enables the Bor..rd to be partially reimbnrE;0o for the fin:mcie.l loss 
it incurs. •r1:w Board has esti!lw.ted thCJ.t by 1970 the total hel us~d ':!i1.l b~ 
abo'..!t ·100 r:1ill:i.on tons coal equ:i.ve.lent per year; about three qu.::!.rters •.·iill be 
co::tl anti the renminder d.ivitled beb·reen oil an:l nuclear ( 10). 
70. 
1occ.t}.on of Ii!)i·!·2r .stations. The s:i ting of ne1·1 gener;J.tint; pJ.e.nt clcpr.::-nds 
in t.h<~ firY::>t i11:3tance on t;:;chnicaJ. ancl. econo::1ic suitability the 1:1ain 
features of l·i}lich he.ve already b;~e11 discussed. In order therefor~ to 
t-1~pr·2cic'.te ho•.-1 a. progr.?.mme for tre.nsmission r<od.nforcement is -;n·e~)ared it :i.s 
necessary to revie1·1 hm·1 the f:.Jtnr8 estim9.tes of the demand for electd.ce.l 
I i:_"JOi·J,er is ass()ssed. Ir!. i-!~·.rch of each year th2 EJ.cctrici ty Council rev:i.e\·is 
I ! 
: i 
the loe.cl forece:1.sts five ye.:,_rs ahead as a basis fo1· the !Wogrt:j"nliJe of 
construction of !!f.'\·1 ~"lo•.-ter stations and transr:1i~:;~:i.on l~.nes. The maximn:'! 
dcma.ml. on the system la.st ~rco.r \'las fo1· 35,818 :•·i':l (11), I•Jhich \·.ras small':)~.· than 
anticipated. 'J~he Council 1 s load forcca.st for the •·:inter of 1972 - 7;; "'"'-'3 for 
9+,000 :·-!":'/ (12) and this figure Has readopted for 1973 - ?I+ (1~:)). This slo•::e2· 
r;:rb:: o.f incre.:< . .:>e in rnaxir.mi':1 demand reflect.s th0 Counc:i l 's assessment o! th~ 
forecast rel11'8.'3E:l"!.ts un average anuual g;ro\·Jth rate of 7.2 per· cent, 1-Jhic:h i.:: 
roug;!1l:t IJ'~uiva1ent to do'.tbline ever ten yec.rs. This for-:cast falls f:::~r sbo1·t 
planned for :!.n 1960. ~~here is D.t th~ prcser!t tb7: ;:,. r.mb.s·:a.nti::tl mc.rsi.n of 
t:ener.::·.tins :!'l::mt capacity · .. :hich hecau.se of stations aL·cad;'I under con.strnction 
uill t0n-i to incrc<:1.3e .still f:.n·th0r until a'oou t 1973 u!:!.less the annu~.l S!'O':rt!l 
rate for clectrici ty incre.::scs co~side:::-abl~' in tl1'"' me:::.nt::.1~8. At the ~Jres-:::nt; 
at that tio::- if tbe !Jattcrn of ge?wration env:i.s;o\~e:! today i.s follo•:J:::d, t 1-. r.:> .,.,L . ., 
1:1ill be e:-:cecd·~cl jointly by ot~1er concentrations in North Hv.les, tho 3z·istcl 
ChD..nnel, the Central South Coast, the Th::mes ::::stuary and South Za.st Kent and 
71. 
the East AnsJ.i.:m Coasts. :\bout t•:.'o-thi:c-ds of tl:.~~ peak dcr.H:·J.nd to be su~1pl::.ed 
fro:':'l the nev; 1)0\·J.~:=- station:::: Viill be nued in Gr::~a.tcr London, >;he• .South 
seneral level of huH: 
diE!"'"'·"l.f:1°'ti cal i" on 1-i.:'n) T·;o ·~ ( '1i.c 1' i-:; ""i__.- ._ • _.. - • -.J • • ·~- • I , ._ • I ' .... in the regiO!! n or. 
l~, oc:c; ;.;1;i eve::.· c~.iota.nces of 50 to 100 mile:~, but tra.nsfe::.·s of h1ock.c; of ·oo':F~r 
U~? to 8, 000 ;.;':! from th·~ cent:=-al coHlficlds to•c~a.:::·ds. th(.: ':icot !·!idJ.ands 
conu::.·b::ttion, .:tn'.i 6,000 r;;-: tc the Lon!.lon area., a t.otnl dis-1:.-:mce .c• a~ 100 to 
140 miles, aro likely to be required. 
The ~,olicy of conce:r:.tratir!<,;; as much coal fired Gt:!ne::.·at.inz !llDJlt as 
on the ?-iidlands and Yo:c-b;hirc coalfields a.s illustrat'3d 0n l"-!a!J !·~o. 9 
by transportinG coal • 
.::t total der:1nnd of 70,000 Il':! is. :.>ho~m on :··::ap I•!o. 12, c:.nd is the practic;;1l 
of m8.:::tins thn. :::.!!ticir.'"'-t8d electricc:.l po:·Jer flo•:Js sho·,.;n on .·:ap i-~o. 10 (15). 
'l'h8 p01·h~I' flm·J sh0\·1!1 represents juGt over half the total elect:=-ic.;,l dc-~:Jflii.·~- :i.~~ 
1980; the ren3.indcr ~·Jill be p!·ovid.:::d by gener8.tinc; plar..t ne&!'er to the J.oarl 
the ~0\·Jc.::.-- ava.ilo.hle for cz:po~t after local ll!;;.;d::; h.:'.Ve b·~en !:H:t. The 
bdn~: ahn~.ys tmwrds the vee !JOint. 'l'he Nidth of ti!o:: :.:;tri~) re}Jr'•;)senta to 
scetle the ma.::;nit'..~.de of the pC\·!er flm-;. The ma:9 sho•.-Js subst::mtial po•.-!cr 
imports into the GreRter London area, th":"se hcir!3 dc:::·ived mainly fro!~ po,·rer 
stations O!l the Th:::.:::es Zstu::u·y and from others on the 2::;'..<.:t :fidl:;.nd.s cc~1lfir::lds, 
but with some as.:;istance from stations on the s~v~rn esttw.r:,• <:md on t!:.e scuth 
coast. Appreciable pO\•Ter imports are a.lso recp.lired into the i·:orth ':!estern 
I 
I 
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.:=trea, theGe being (brivecl portly from po•.·1er st='..tions on the 'Yorkshire co~'.l-
Alon3 the south coast 
th<; three major so1.:.::.~czs at Hinkley Point, :3outha.:::::;>ton and Dunseness. 
It Hill be observed that certain channels ap!)ear to Ci.'\2:'1'.}" cc;n!_)rtra.-
e-...,"''C"' --' to nee"··· -t t'.n.e ( ... l_..:,. t,;::u, . u~ v . ..r.. t,-::, tim·= of \·:inter peak cl·2::mnd. •.-:ith all con.(1it.im:s in 
ac:cord<mc e. ':Ji th <:.".vera,se ex;;H~C tation. · Zve!2 in norr,J::>.l coi1di tion:::;, ho·,Jever 1 
I 
I 
because elc·ctr:Lc:!.ty demand varies greutl;)' fro:11 hour to hour, day ·to de.:J', 
:; . 
ar./d season to sc<:,i30ll, tl'H~ po;.·:ar flo1:i·s :,-Jill also v~1ry g:-c'errtly. ,. ,Still m-:n.'c 
electricity hac nec0~sit~t~d a ~aticulated tran3miGsion syste~ with counl~y-
ove~ th~ next 15 your~. 
0 • • ' 
:3.JSU.i7.!e ~nCl .... r~-":1.:;~:.. ne; !.i~}_;o::··;:.?.!'!.C r~, 
str'..!cture. 
I 
f 
I 
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for the t~1a.:-:ir:1un1 ODlOUl"'!t of g81~.e::='c.ticn to te.1:~e !')lace at those ~JO\·Jer sta"'t.ion3 
a~,cl. North. The most expensive e;en:~r.,_tion takes place at th"<: old st8.tio!!.S 
l·i!~ic.C c:tre least efficie!"lt and u::s:.1ally \·Jhe!·e the coal pr-ice is high. 'I'he;:-;.? 
s~ft.ion.s only run for a fe•.-: hct.~rs in ti10. Eto::cning ancl afternoon cl.t.a·i ne: 
:\lJ. pl::mt nee~~s to he ::1-3.i!"ltainerJ and \·Therever rt !1.i:.:;hJ.y efi'ici:~~::':. 
gen2ratil"1g set i::; out of service its O'..ltF .. rl: h.?B to b,:; m.::.d0 good by so:·1e oth·=:~r 
t:md J.0ss efficient ze:!erat~n.:; plant. The adcli tiond cost of not r;Jnninc 
hi[~hl;'/ e;:'ficient eeneratins pL:mt can be very consider<~.ble, for e:·:-::~m:?le, 
t:he total cost.:; of ,s;en0rD.tion by sor:J<:-thinB of the order of .?.<3,000 per day. 
As tl1e mc:..i!lten=mce of Gt lv.rc;c unit of this type requires o.bout 28 da:{s J.n. a 
year the~·e is a strong ()cono;rlic incentive to reduce this :7er:i.cd. The 3o.:trd 
l)eriod can be reo.uced, and the Boo.rd. says that techn:!.c:ues h.: ... ve b;::en 
dcvelop~d. \'l'llich can produce a~p::·ecie.ble reductions in the time rec1'1ire::l. fot' 
se:~vici r:.;-;. 
One of the s::,>ed . .:-,1 :!.):!'Oblems i!l runnj_!lS the Grid syst~r'~ is to eTiS' .. Te 
that tbe: ue.:dmum c.r,1ount of .;en,,r~tin.::; :ple.nt is :·,v~dlc:tbJ.e during the \·!inter 
month;:; of Decer:1b~r and Jf:.nu:·.ry ~lt:.!·ir~s the p·:s>ri.od of pee.k de::1and. This c.3.n 
be done onl:,• by ensurinG that .; •. J.l ovc:::·haul:::; of plcnt c:•nd lines arc ce.rried 
out completely du:r-inc the re~:lrJining ten months cf the year and. t~at the 
incidence of breakdmm is kelJt to a minL1um. 
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Tl1e outptlt;:J of the generating statioJ.lS in Ent:la .. nd a.nd l:!o.ler.; ::tre 
co-ordil~c1.t·~d b~r a I-iat:i.o12a.J. Contr.:)l Centre in London, throush seven n.::r:;ioP..<o:.l 
Po::.-th and Th-:m1es :3outh. There is clGo a tie-line to e.. !")cottish Gont:t·ol 
Centre in Gl-J.3E;OI·r over <·ihich an interche.n.13e of e~er-gy i.s arranc;-::?d beLJe:en 
Scotland and ;;;nE:;lD.nd on· a clay-to-clay basis. 
to 
I 
The jt.lstificaticn for a t:c2 .. J1sr:~ission system, is thu.t it. is che:=t:::'Cr 
buiJ..,5. one than not to, for th·2 follo•.-Iinz thre~ mnin re::1.sons:-
i 
I 
I 1 o 
I 
By connectin~ all po:·.rer stati~ms to a national gricJ ther·::J 
is a C<l~)ita.l S9.Vin;; in the a;~rotmt of st2.ndhy pLmt that is 
required. 
2. It is more economic to run the more efficient generating plant 
to meet v.:•.ryine; cier:r2 .. nd3 me.de on the syste:J. 
3. It .iG more economic to tru.nsmit elP.ct:::-ici ty tl2an to carr"";j 
the N!U~valent ~tount of coal. 
It is propose~ to exruJine each of these ~tate~ents, and to see if 
they can be quantified. 
The first beneficial effect antici::_)t:t.tcci.. by the ~stabli.::;!mle~nt of the 
Grid \·ias a reduction in the .:unount of pl2.nt reCi_nired to m-~et e. eiven r•o•:.rer 
dc~and. A generator held in reserve at o~e newer st~tion could stand by for 
other senerators th2.t mi;;ht breakcic:.·m, or hf.tve to be taken out of co:m:rii3sion 
for maintenance. DurinG the !'re-Grid. :9eriod the -:.>J!lOl.mt of s:).:tre ~)lc~nt to 
provide a2:a.i!2st !J03sible brea~-:do1:1ns he.d been increasinc; ste.'3.di1y Hi th the 
rising size of generating units, a~d the trend is shmm in Diagram 3. 'l'he 
reversal of this trend is seen after 1933 •.-:i1en the effect of the Grid h2.d 
become aiJparent. 
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Befor.::: the Grid ce.mt) into e:dstence the S:!_)::t.re pl3.nt mrtr::;in \:J.;.s cf 
the order of !cO pc-r cent; this hae: been gra.dually redt!cec~ to 26 per C<:!nt J.n 
1S'36, 15 per ce:!:'lt in 1950, .:md. by 19:50 to 10 )Cr cent. Althou~~l on occ:8..:=;j_cn.s 
since 1960 th'.~ nw.rg:Ln of c:;,:wre plant has been less than 10 per cent, ~,;he 3o:~rd 
hc!.S c!_dopted this fi:;urc P.s a reasonable minimum in ord:'~!'" not to :)'..!t the s:rster;; 
-9.t risk by mal~in~~ it lm-Jcr. 
Apart fro:n the savi1~5 in c2.pitaJ. charr;es the Grid r.w.de ~10s3iolf-! the 
allocc;_tion of lO').c'i. in nccorrJ.:mc-3 •:ii th cost efficiency enablinc; the I:io.st 
efficie!'lt st~1.t~~on.s to be run for lon3 ?C::'ioc~.s and the lea.st effic:i.ent to he 
relc'(;Rted to pe'3.l-: lO(".d dut~.-. By 1S~38 for instance only 30 of the "171 
gene:::-c:ttin.s stations under the direction of the Cent:r:al ::aectricity Boc1rd \·J·:,re 
kept rnnn:i.ns ti.l!'ouzhout the yeo.r and 14 of the most ec.ono:;1ice.l ::;b-1.tion.::; 
supplied 50; .. ·: o.f the total units ge!lerat~"?d ( 18). 
In 1960 it hacl "oee!". esth1atcd thr:·.t tlv: fuel savin~ arising fror.: 
the intcrcorm~ction of po\·l•'n' stc:tt:l.on to enD.hle the most econor.1ic O:;)er::ttion i·Ta.S 
in: the ord·?r of .£.}5 million a yee.r, r.!!d that R further annu:o1l Gaving of ii)~ to 
~5 million is achieved by the transfer of lo.rge blocks Of pO':!Cl:' bet\-Jcen nre~s. 
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It h:1.s bee~1 e:::ti!t:e.ted that the disconnectio!'"L of a single H!ajor tr·a.nG!:!issio11 
line could r•~G1.1lt in :J.dditional generation costs of as much as ~.10 1 000 pc::· 
the }XH·!er sbtti.ons can onJ.y be met econor:~ically at ;?:!.'e::>ent by t<>.king 
On th:- other h:1.nd the most re.pid erm·1th in consumption of t:·lecb.·ici ty "i.s 
tc;;.ld!lg place in southern 2::.1gland. 3tlldies of co!:lp:::.ri tive costE; hc.ve demon-· 
strated that it ':!ould be ch'.S!<.'l.per to cm~ry cut this energy movr,:r:fe!lt by r:1eans 
of el0ctrical tran.smission rathe!' tlm:1 by movi:1[ the coal. A 275 kV 
t:::·a.1Ls::1issior: line ·d th "'- trnnm~1i ttin2; C<:1lJaci ty of about 1 1 000 !•:\-/ •.-Jonlu i:1 
21+ hours carry ths- equivalent of. 20 train ·loads of coe.l i·rhich is obot!"L tl:c 
capacity 1 and tllen t!·ansi.li tti!:g its electrical output at 275 l-:V to the 
!)Oint of demand. S-:'"ne ::::-ed J.ines r;ive the co::;bin0d costs for :;;.•c'.-:Gr st.::'.tioE:·; 
situated at the loa~ centre or at 
from it, and at varJ·ing rail trans::?ort clista.nc es f::::-orn th-: coal so:.1::·ce. ·~-'he 
green lin~s give costs for :)o'.-!er st;:itions sited at t\-;o stnted rail t:~:::msyort 
distances from t!H? collieries .:mel at va!·:rins t::::-a~LSmission distc:.nces fr0!":1 tl1e 
It iBllSt , ., , .. 00 actc.ec: 
for cooling to·,·:crs 1 \-!~cre<".S in southe!·n ~ngl.:md 1 bec:;'_tt.:;e of lacl-: of \·!.:tter ,' 
the nea~e:-::1; ~racticable !'o:_.,er station sites to a di:;t!'ib:.rtion centre m::.y be 
as t'lt:.ch as 60 r:1iles fror:1 it and in the O~)posi tc direction to t!!e co::·J.fields. 
Consequently 1 th·:? total distance of ene::::-gy r!!oveme~t is short•.)r if the stEtior'.s 
nre built :i.n c~ntrcl England. 
The Dri tish Elect::::-ici ty f..uthori ty claimed th2.t t:-~e .Supcre;rid •.-rould 
snve in the order of :33 1700,000 !JCl' annurJ by 1960, \·!her! the r:1ajori ty of th~? 
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Diagram No . 4 - Annua l c osts of energy movement by combined rail haula ge 
o f coa l , and transmiss i on of e l ectricit y (20) 
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I 
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S:.Jld the· S[fVing· i~ coal :tre!n.::;)ort, l~ss cost of :~lect1"ical t.r::.t.l:1.S!iiir:;sio1l 
I 
\·Iould br:: ~).not~:~.:r E,2).?. m. m;;·-':in.G a tot:;1.l of ~-:8.3 1:1. 
for .f.i:·:ed a1111ue.J. costs c~ncl che.r[;es fer the Superc~ic~ ·dhicl1 lJroduced e.. 
sa·1inc; of :-3.7 !:1. 9cr anm!r!'l (21). 
':lhe total cost o:f the 275 }.~v Supel~Gl'id \-1.3.3 £-?8 m. U:2) 1 but is 
thau~:~t by !the 3oa.rd to be comr)let,'.'ly justified by the .~:<wine of t}le cost 
o~/nc•:i generatinc -olant the.t :·;ould othenli::;o hHve bccomo necess:x::·j·. The 
I. 
cdst of thiE; adc1i t:i.onal sener.::1.ti!10 pl:omt has b~en ar.>se:3scd b;J" the Jo::u·d ~·,:c 
~::.150 m. 1 nea.rly ti-1ice the cost of builci.int; the 275 kiJ .Supergrid. 
~'he cost of 8. L,OO kV lir!e is about t'::icc that of <1. 275 kV line 1 
£9;.,000 a ;;;i1e compared ;.;ith :~.27,000 a mile 1 <.J.nd. the cost of assocb.ted 
ecp .. li:;-1!!H:ont r:mch a.s S':!i tch:_:cu.r and transformers m·e also higher for the 4UI ;:v 
lin~. On the oth~:::· h.::·.nd the car!'yin~ capnci ty cf the ~•OO kV line i~; abc::t 
three tims-::; tb:~-;; of the 275 ki.i line 1 so that th:-ee tir.1es the :>o::iel' C1!..11 be 
c~rricd for twice the cost (23). 
The ess·~ntial eleza!!ce of elect~ic~.l tr:.:!..ns!nissiotl is its r·~mE-1.!'1·:-
ct~le rapi.d.i t:/ and effici e11cy; 97.5 llCr cent of all tr1e eloctrici t:r sent out 
- r i''·o·•c1 ltJ.·-i ""-~).(J J !~~:...:!. 
<md conventione:cl coal f:•.n:i oil, nearer to load ceP.tres in order to lir~:i t t:tc 
e:-::tcnt anc1. co::;t of tr.::m.s::Ji.:::;;icn. Inl-?.nd si ti!lz: of n'J.clear po•:!t::r st:>.tions 1 
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follo~in~ decale, 
m;;u1ncr- acce:pt~1.'ole to the :)ublic. The effect of this on land use a!:.d 
' 
amenity \·:ill be e::<.:u:1ined in .succeedins eha:;_:>tera. 
83. 
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T~y~ route of t:-~~ line de;_Jends lo.~f}~~ly on 1:'i3. t.ters cut side e:ngineer·i11g ci·~s::~;~;.!, 
~ I 
and CO!"i::.:;eq_t~entl:.r it t:ecv:~:es ~'!,"?ces.~~o.ry to reco!lcile overall pla.!-!!"!.5_~1~: (.:;u.:t~~~;.:~~, 
The 
Officer, but ide~lly the t~sk is best CGrried out jointly bet~e~n ~nsin~e~3 
cx.-=l::li~e ho~.' far these m~:r require n:odi.fica.tioil to t::,!.ke ar;Go~tnt of vi:-;:;·:..i2.l 
wneni ty. 
··. ·.' 
li~c should be co~structed at the lowest possible-~ost, and saco~~ly 1 t~ot 
loads requirinG tran~~ission. Tbcse re~uireme~tG are r0lated to the 
a.~:;p.s.rently si:;.~le p:r·oble::1 of obta.in:i_:-1[ the chortest distance oeb·iee!'1. ·c·:.'O 
f 
! 
! 
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goo'TRDh~ cf the nrea. Ch1e of t~ese is to consider the beerinG ;unlit~ of 
...... f J. u 
the [r"O:H.t!lcl for t~·:e to' .. 'e~~ foun~~.atiO!!S 1 '~·:hilst at ti~e SCU:1e ti:~e. tr~r:Lng to ~·.-:rcir.1. 
tm:er 0~1 require . 1 . t ~:::vo v:1:13 ex r.:, 
£.1,200 and :.c:6,oco. In ao.:!ition to thi~:~ ccst thci~e 5.s a gr·e~:d;e!' ~;os::;i:.~:!J.:i.·t::; .. of 
I 
i 
severe rlistur1)r:i?1Ce to t!:e a.djo:Lni:.t~-~ srvund caus7d b~i- t:.~e proc0ss of 
'' 1-:.51·,.; ..... - •i·u t ... •'t'.\~ ,J~.;,i .. : . .l..~..l,L ~ .... !._ u: . .;,.I • 
. 
o:f s~lbEiid~:!lCe i!1 !t!.iniag Rr•~O .. s, G~l'_i if such c;,_ro.::1.s =:;.-:.~.!-~!lot oe avoi·:~ed .:! :~::_:-.:!ci.;:.l 
be unlikely to purchase a~ area of t~6 underlyin3 mine to be s;ecific~lJ.y 
c i r-.: un1s t:J.n.~ e s .. 
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Phot ogr aph 2 . A 275 kV t ower on t he Mar chwood - Mill br ook l i ne buil t on 
th e saltings of t he Ri ver Tes t est ua r y . A s it ua t i on di f f ic ult for 
con s truc tion and ma i n t enance , and bes t avoid ed i f pos s ib l e . 
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Photograph 3. Broken conductors on a 132 kV line in South Wales caused 
by snow and . high winds during the winter of 1963. The difficulty 
of repairing lines under these conditions suggests that lower and more 
sheltered routes for transmission lines should be chosen if possible. 
89. 
Photograph 4. Icing on the Uskmouth to Crumlin Llantarnam 132 kV line. 
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In su~h situations 
U~1ulatinc grcunc do~s not normslly pre~ent a pro~l0~, but siting to~srs 
eo11dv.ctor ~t!~G 
tc\·:er . '. P' . ..'Sl ~:·_(ii"lS bot!: 
C ....... 'VI.,c t. - "1 .1, ~ r.·l·}.......... .. .... ,..., J,.. !.···J·_-· .• l· '"·J.·t.-:~·" .. :..."' (),~~--. , 0.!1.·..:- 1.1.1.. ~. :L VL U .r.~ .,:, ~---·~~ q o..a.\.: .:.! ;., :-·.. _J.. ... ....... ~ .. 
nee e .:::c.:..1.ry. 
A ccnsid~ra~le ton~ase of steel ~nd concrete is invo:v~~ in t~e 
constrt~ctio:~ of a try·:er-. 
~-;culd. be 2.ppr~:-:ir:~r:.1 t~ ly B2 to~1s. 
required.. 
a high\·l:lY for ens~' access. 
but ~articul~r~y ~hen faults oG:::ur ·.:!1ich. e..re :~:ore lil·:Gly u.nder 
\·linter co:lC:litio!ls, i·!!"len to·.-:er sites may become i::1ac:ess:!.ble nue to 
floodbg. 
The En;::;ineer for rsElS0!1S of econor.1:,· \·:i::.l plan tiH? rout.:: to be 
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Photograph 5. An angle tower· at Ninfield substation, East Sussex on the 
Lydd-Bolney 400 kV line. One circuit drops down to the sealing end 
compound, and is cabled into the substation, (just left of the photograph) 
and the other circuit bypasses the substation. 
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necessary he Rttem~ts to ~ee9 each ~ection as long as ?Ossible in ord9r 
:r::i/c:or:'!me!·!cled 
i 
lengt!.1 of 
All of t:neae purel;y 
O!!c sec tioi~ .. 
e~gineerinc considerations i~teract to 
C...:1d ::tc'ir.1i:lir:~tr~. ~:i.ve !!1a ttel .. ::::. rri1C ~ia.;):-l~a'!~ Oific~.;·r }ll:!~ tr:: wo<1if2i t:ls· 
).. 
amenity o~j~ction. ' . c:.o oc ': 1;.r ~ !·~ will attenpt to site 
It is preferable to av6id crossing ~otorways, as t~e Hiniat17 
of Transport i.s u::;u-::tlly reluct.:l.~!t to 8.llm·: tLe!:1 to ::.e closed ·.-rt-~il:;.;t ;;:::e 
I 
I 
I 
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it becomes necessary to construct scaffolding across the full \·ridth, and 
i.t is therefore more economical if such a crossing can be made as near to 
a right angle to the read as possible. A recent example of thi.s is 
i 
shO\•tn on photograph 6 •t~here a crossing the the ~;.4 \oJas required. This 
would seem to be an expensiv_e as 111ell as hazardous operation and one 
would have thought that closing the motorway for a brief period of say 
20 minutes at a time when the motor\'lay is carrying the minimum traffic 
would have been a practicable as \•tell as economic proposition. A similar 
I 
but less onerous problem arises with the crossing of railways, waterh'ays, 
I 
and canals. The Doard also tries to avoid crossing houses and gardens, 
hecauGe of the difficulties of s·caffolding, and possibility of damage to 
:t . 
'! 
private property,- as well as the objection of the owners of the property 
affected. 
The \-iaylea.ve Officer in making his preliminary reconnaissa.nce 
for a route will parti~ularly note the location of airfields. The 
Hinistry of Defence safeguards the flight paths of Service Airfields, 
or those which may be required in an emergency; similarly ci7il airfields 
are safeguarded by the Board of Trade by ensuring that no buildings or 
structures exceed a prescribed height for given surrounding areas. \1ith 
considerable number of airfields in this country it is not surprising that 
almost every major route has a diversion tr. avoid an airfield. In the case 
of london Airport it became necessary to put underground a short section 
of line 'r!hcre it crossed. the flight path, and in at least three other 
cases at Lydd, (3) and Filton and Biggin Hill Airfields the Boarc1. ':tas obliged 
to design special 10\•/ height towers in order to meet requirements \'lhich 
would endanger aircraft. 
Associated with airfields are many V.H.F. and homing beacons, 
of \'thorn the operation must no·t be jeopardised. The ~anistry of Defence is 
Map 14. Showing part of the route of the Iron Acton-Locklease 400 kV 
line and the position where it crosses the M.4 motorway at Hambrook 
near Bristol . 
Photograph 6. Showing the extensive scaffolding required to support 
conductors during construction across the M.4 motorway. 
Photograph 7. Reduced height towers on Iron Acton-Locklease 400 kV line 
crossing M.4 motorway at Hambrook to provide safety clearance for aircraft 
using Filton airfield. 
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Please turn over for:-
Map 16. Showing part of the Northfleet - Addington 275 kV line which 
passes within half a mile of the northern end of Biggin Hill airfield 
in Kent. 

Map 17. Showing part of the Northfleet -Addington 275 kV line north 
of the main runway of Biggin Hill a irfield . 
' 
I 
Photograph 9. These special towers were designed in order to provide 
a safety height limit to aircraft using Biggin Hill airfield. A 
normal 275 kV tower is 136 ft. high carrying two circuits in vertical 
alignment , but in this instance each circuit is carried separately in 
horizontal arrangement on its own gantry, which has reduced the height 
to 70ft. This has achieved an overall reduction of 66ft., but is not 
regarded as a visually elegant solut ion to the problem. 
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CG!131.;_l tecl. 
n~visation a~e ~at prejudic2d • 
.:.~c:::--:;tric tion~.: ~=.i."'Ottnd some G.?. C~. inst~~.ll::1tiol·1s in.cludj_rig di.rec t c-::=c.~r:1 
television and telephone channels. 
c~ossinG of two ov~~head line rout0s. 
cau~e 2o~c interference (4). 
radio cr t~levi~ion ihterference. 
to receive the consent of t~A ~inistry of Po~cr a line pr0file is ;reJ~r9tl 
Map 18. Showing the position of the cros sing of the Sizewell-Bramford 
400 kV line with the Bramford-Stowmarket 132 kV line near Whitton, 
Su f folk, illustrated below. 
Photograph 10 . Shows how the two cir cuits of the lower voltage 132kV 
line are split and carried on gantries situated on either side o f the 
400kV tower, known as a ' diamond crossing ' . 
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calculated. It is at.this stage that consideration is first claimed to be 
given to the \•fishes of the landowner. If the length of a section 
ap~)roximates to a multiple of the basic span, then \·Ji th use of tm·!er 
extensions, mover.1ent of intermediate to\._rers along the line is normally 
possible. For examrJle, assuming satisfactory ground contcurs and using 
tov1er extensions, the sum of the adjacent spans can be increased to 
2,6L~O ft. and an individue.l span increased to 1,800 ft. The Board's Er"gineer, h 
having lec-:rnt of any specific wayleave requirements, 1-1ill try and fix the 
to~o1ers in a section so that the most e.conomical use of extensions is obtained, 
keeping the spans in any section as even as possible, and avoidinc; using 
very high extensions. Flexibility of tower positions will usually be 
possible by using extensions. 'l'he Board usually obtains an aerial survey 
for long lines. The advantages a~·e :nai!lly speed, but the fact that 
8!'ound survey consent is not req'.lired i"!leans that tO\ver posi tians, or 
altern3.tive route profiles can be obtained without having to cna~(e repeated 
ground surveys across agricultural land. 
Every time a l)roposed route is amended it \•Jill reqnire an 
engineering assessment involving most of the factors that have so fc>.r i)een 
r:1entioned. The cost and trouble of such an assessment is no doubt a 
material consideration \oJhy t!:e Board sometimes seemG to show a. reluGtance 
to seriously consider alternative routes. 
4.3 Amenity Aspects 
Having considered the engineering factors involved in planning 
the route for a.'1. overhead line, it no\·J becomes necessar~r to examine :nm·: 
the optinu:n eng:i.Heering solution may become modified from the consideration 
of visual ame1-:.i ty. This is the aspect of the job \vhicf!. causes the greatest 
concern from the point of vie\v of the public. The general question of 
amenity and the Board's Policy will be discusGed later but nt this stage 
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it is proposed to examine what the Board says and more importantly what it 
does concerning the rur.eility aspects of overhead lines. 
From their experience the Board's \'/ayleave Officers, when 
plotting a route will kno~r \·!hat sections of the line \-.rill cause the greatest 
amenity offence, and ?Y anticipating it, it might be suggested that they 
will do their best to mitigate it effect within their own t~rms of reference. 
The Wayleave Officer should have obtained information on any protected land 
designated a National Park (5), Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, Nature 
Conservancy Area, National Trust Property, Green Belt, as well as the 
I • i ! [ocation of any Ancient Monuments, and Historic Buildings, and by being aware 
! ! 
j 
of·. them would endeavour to avoid them. 
, 
In 1959, the first of the 275kV supergrid lines were being built, 
and it \"las this development which chiefly stimulated a public mvarf!ness of 
the visual effects of these towers and lines on the countryside. This 
awareness resulted in a hardening of the public and Local Authoritir:!s 1 
attitude to the idea of supergrid lines, which made the 1:/ayleave Officers 
encounter more opposition in their regular \vork. The Board \"Jere concerned 
that the difficulties might prejudice the construction of the su.pergrid, 
and accordingly the amenity aspects of line routeing were frequently dis-
cussed at Board Members' meetings, when a policy decision was required on 
specific problems •.. At the time of nationalization of the industry the 
JJjj_nister of Power recognised that the Board in order to meet its statutory 
obligation to have due regard to amenity would require expert advice. 
llor this purpose Lord Holford was appointed a part-time member of the 
Board. Both Sir Clu•istopher Hinton, the Board Chairman, and Lord. Holford. 
spent much of their time considering this problem of overhead line routeing, 
Sir Christopher Einton is reported as saying that he spent more time 
thinking about amenity than any other single problem. The Board doubtless 
I 
I 
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felt obliged to give some amenity advice to their v/ayleave Officers for 
guidance "'hen considering a route for an overhead line. In November 1959 
Lord ilolford read a paper to the Royal Society of Arts (6) on the subject 
of p~eserving amenities in which he put for.,.tard seven rules as a general 
I guide to I:Jayleave Officers in selecting routes for overhead transmission 
lines. The Board has said that nearly ten years' experience of the "Holford 
Rules'' has confirmed that they are still as valid today as when they 
were first proposed. Because they are still said to be so important it 
is worth\ltqile quoting them in full:-
The Holford Rules: 
I 
I 
111. Avoid aitogethe1• 1 if possible, the major areas 
of highest amenity value, by so planning the general route 
of the line in the first place, even if the total mileage 
is somewhat increased in consequence; 
2. Avoid smaller areas of high amenity value, or scientific 
interest, by deviation; provided that this can be done 
without using too many angle tm-ters, i.e. the more massive 
structures which are used \·then lines change direction; 
3. Other things, being '3qual 1 choose the moE!t direct line, 
with no sharp changes of directj.on and thus 'tti th fe>·ler 
angle to'tters; 
4. Choose tree and hill backgrounds in preference tosky 
backgrounds ~·therever possible; and 'tthen the line has to 
cross a ridge 1 secure this opaque bacl<ground as long as 
possible and cross obliquely when a dip in the ridge provides 
an opportunity. ~nere it does not cross directly, preferably 
between belts of trees; 
5. Pre.fer moderately open valleys with woods·, where the 
apparent height of towers will be reduced! and the views of 
the line will. be broken by trees; 
6. In country which is flat and sparsely planted, keep the 
high voltage lines as far a.s possible indep~ndent of sma~.ler 
lines converging· rcutes, distribution poles, and other masts, 
wires and cables, so as to avoid a concatenation or 11 \oJirescape 11 ; 
7. Approach urban areas through industrial zones, where they 
exist; and when pleasant residential and recreational land 
intervenes between the approach line and the substation, go 
I 
i 
r 
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carefully into the comparative costs of undergrounding, for 
lines other. than those of the highest voltagP.. 11 
lord Holford emphasised that these were only general principles, 
and that every situation should be judged on its merits, he \>tent on to say: 
! 
; 
"the effect of rarity is nearly always to quicken the 
emotional content of any particular form of beauty and 
enhance its value. 11 
The Board says that their \vayleave Off:i.cers are traj.ned to 
keep a keen eye open for the "rarities", whether they be unique views or 
panoramas, areas of "transcendent" natural beauty, or "the only bit of 
green space for miles around". They are also expected to anticipate the 
reasonable requests of property owners, e.g. the line should not pass in 
1/ 
front of houses if there is an equally'acceptable route to the rear or 
·"blind" side of them. Similarly they should not route a line across first 
class arable land, if a· reasonable route was available across land of 
lo\-ter qua.li ty. It is obvious that an overhead line cannot be routed until 
the t\-tO -points of termination have been settled, but the selection of 
substation sites is governed to some extent by the effect of the Hne 
entries. It is usual therefore for the investigation of both to be carried 
out concurrently, but this is a delicate central issue discussed more fully 
in the case studies which follo'tt. 
On the basis of all this information and with an intimate 
knowledge of the area through which the line is to be routed, the \·/a.yleave 
Officer 'tlould be expected to adjust the straight line r·oute to suit the 
special features of the district through which it passes. A rnap at a 
scale of 1" to 1 mile is often used for this preliminary plotting. The 
Board then usually makes an informal approach to the Planning Authority, 
and with all I.oca.l Authorities who will be affected. This can result in 
'-
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. meetings with officials, sub-committees, committees, and possibly \.;ith the 
Full Councils or in joint meetings with various neighbouring Councils. 
Proposed amendments or objections are discussed and a solution, usually 
a compromise, is sought. ·.This aspect is elaborated in chapter seven of this 
\'IOrk, which de?ls with the negotiations for consent for a specific line. 
4.1+ A ?·1atherriatical t·iethod of Line Routeing 
The routeing of overhead lines •·10uld seem to be determined by 
the varying importance attributed to these engineering and amenity factors 
i 
.and for the intuitive feeling and local knO\·Jledge of the vlayleave Officer. 
One may ask whether the routeing of a line could not be dealt ~ttith as a 
mathematical exercise, but frequently such an approach is abandoned ... Jhen 
an a.ttempt is made to quantify visual amenity and natural beauty. 
There was however one instance when a mathematical solution to a 
routeing problem was proposed. This \'las advanced during the course of a 
public inquiry at Lewes into the Lydd to Bolney l~COkV Lj_ne ( ?) • This 
method recognised that the main objection to any particular route \·:as 
likely to come from tho.se people \voho wished to preserve the beauty of the 
countryside. To discover the best amenity route they attempted to devise 
a method of measurement of the overall obtrusiveness of a··line and to 
develop a technique for computing which route minimised the obtrusiveness. 
A formula was devised which quantified nuisance·, and extended it to enhance 
a segment of overhead line. A graphical method \lias also propounded \-;hich 
plotted heights above ordnance datum at a half jnch grid on a 1" to 1 mile 
map and a line sought \vhich joined the 10\·Jest points. 
Acting for objectors the firm (8) tha-t developed those mathematical 
techniques produced a tentative alternative route and wrote to Sir 
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Christopher Hinton the Chairman of the C.E.G.l3. suggesting that he might 
sponsor a comprehensive study of the method they had evolved. 
Sir Christopher rejected this suggestion on the grounds that 
people \llould resent the use of computers e.s being a seemingly mechanical 
solution to a human problem. He believed that in routeing lines detailed 
consideration must be given to many factors which could only be· judged 
by the human eye; studies o.f the sort suggestedt but on a more elaborate 
scale, might determine the merits of alternative line routes, but'the 
end ... product ~.orould never be more than an elaborate v1ay of stating what must 
i 
I 
a;\mys remain a matter of individual judgement. Sir Christopher said that 
the studies \·wuld be very time-consuming, and he thought H unlikely that 
they \'/ould be an unassailable ansvrer to the Board 1 s critics, o:;., that they 
would minimise delay and dispute in securii:J.g appro'!a.l for the Board 1 .s 
plans. On the contrary, some critics would say truthfully that they could 
be no more accurate than the human judgements upon 1.o1hich they must be based. 
Sir Christopher thought that the techniques in current use 1oorere t.he best 
available. 
These comments by Sir Christopher made at a time when the Board 
1rras being embarrassed by the number and duration of overhead line public 
inquiries, particularly the one at \'Jh:i.ch this suggestion 'tle'.S r:~a.de which 
\·Jent on for six weeks, nm'i seem tb have been influenced by political and 
perhaps organisational factors rather than by a scientific and objective 
assessment of the method. 
Mr. R.E. Hammerton an objector Rt this inquiry commented that in 
a ca.se where at some stage an initial line has to be evolved it could be: 
done much more efficiently by way of computation than by the well-meaning 
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but hit-and-miss method of one or other of the Board's officials tramping 
across the countryside and using his own feelings and vie\oJS as the basis of 
a tentative line. It is to be hoped that these words of Nr. Hamrnerton 
\•till be remembered by the Board, and that they \.fill be prepared to undertake 
such a mathematical study, particularly no\·1 that improved techniques would 
be possible because of the facility afforded by· the more extensive use of 
computers. 
If .5 Conclusion 
It w:i:ll be appreciated that there is no quick and easy answer to 
the problem of routeing overhead transmission lines, and it represents a 
remarkable achievement of engineering ~nd negotiation to obtain the consent 
for a line without an objection being pressed to a Public Inquiry. Bece.use 
of all these sometimes conflicting interests .,.thich cannot be fully reconciled 
there is an increasing tendency for every major line to be subjected to the 
.procedure of a Public Inquiry. In order to illustrate some of the various 
factors involved and the influence they exert it. is proposed to. examine in 
some detail in a later chapter, the routeing of approximately 35 miles of 
40CkV overhead line across the Pennines between Bradford in Yorkshire to 
Dar\·ten in Lancashire. 
'· 
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(rhe Generatinc; Board has nearly 9,000 miles of overhead line on 
I 
about 51,000 steel lattice transmi.'ssion tm·Jers (1) \·ihich occupy a total 
; I 
a,'r,ea of just under L~oo acres 1 or to put it another \-.Jay there is a 1Jout one 
to.,.rer for every 745 acres of England and \-/ales ( 2). il t first it \·rould 
I 
seem that the effect of overhead lines on land would be ;:Jodest enm~sh but 
on closer exa:nination it \'rill be seen that a line can have a considerable 
effect over many aspects of land use. 
'l'he owner of land is O\·mer not only of the surf-?,ce of it 1 but 
of the air ar~d space above it, and of the minerals beneath it. (3) He can 
deny and restrain any person 1r1ho attempts to invade his rie;ht or interest 
in his land wi t.hout lawful autlwri ty. 'l'his chapter examines briefly the 
statutory pO\·Ters the Board possesses to enable it to crec"t overhead lines, 
and the resultant effects a line may have \·lnen built over agricultural land, 
\·roodlands and buildings. 
5.2 .StatutorLJ'O\·Jers to Construct an Overhead Line 
h'hen the Board vsishes to erect a tc1-rer it. requires an easement 
over the land. The legal definition of an easement is, "a privilege 
~Tithout a profit", it is a right attached to one particular piece of land 
which alloHs the owner of that land either to use the land of another 
person in a particular manner, or to restrict its use by that other person 
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to a particular extent. An ease~ent confers uuon its owner no proprietary 
or po.~;:=::essing right in the land affected. It merely i~})oses a defi:1ite 
and lir:iited rer;triction upon the pro!Jietary rights of t:1e O\•mcr of the 
lund. 
Whenever the Board pa;ys a capi tnl st~rn re;?resenti !1[: rlepreci::~tion 
to a property due to a srid line they also require in return the r;rant of 
R perJ:Janent e<'l.ser:ient for the line. If the easemt.?nt \·Jere not per::1u.ncnt 
other cJ..:.:i.ms for d,epreciation could be ;;iade a{!;ainst the Board, a:1d the sar;Je 
cla.i::J for wh:i.ch they had alre .. =tdy paid could be r:1ade by a ne\·1 mmcr if the 
i . 
:pro,perty 
I j 
I 
chanced hands. 
I·~orrnally the Board gets security to tenure for the line in 
perpetuity, but there have been very fe\·! casas \othere the owners Ho:.;.ld grant 
an easc!nent for only a limited. tir:Je such as 21 years. 
The 3oard can construct lines above ground only v1i th the express 
consent of the liinister of Po•::er. ';ihen the r·'linister has consenterl to the 
Board's proposal to place an overhead line, the Board is still obliged to 
obtain \·ra:rleave agreements vii th the 01-mers of the land alone the proposec~ 
route. 'l,here is nothinc; to prevent the Board from negotiating \·layleave 
aereer!len~s before the l-iinister' s cons~nt has been e;ivcn. 'l'he Board ur.;ually 
endeavours to obtain as many \·myleaves as possible before ap!)lyinr; for 
conr.;ent for t:1e line, as the Hinister'.s attituc.ie toHards the applic.:l.tion at 
this stace is largely determined by the dec;rce of co-ope1·ation or ot:,cr•:lise, 
shOi-m by the landowners affected. 
Under the earlier electricity Acts the i·iinister' s consent to the 
pro!')osed line had to be obtained first, and wayleave a,sree:nents negotiated 
onlJ after that consent had been obtained, but auendtJents made to the 
Electricity (Supply) Act, 1926 provide that both these steps may be made 
concurrently. ( 4) 
) 
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; . .'!.1en the ~~on.rd has obtained the i·iinister' s con::>ent to the 
placinrs of an overhead line over .:)ri vat ely owned land 1 the Board. !:iust 
tell bot!-1. the Ov!T!er and occu::>ier of the land of its iHtention and t~ive 
them details of the to:,,ters and lines it •.vi shes to erect. If an o;·mer 
or occup:ier is tmv1illinr: to enter voluntary into a \·J<:t;:rleave agreement 
the Board ~-tas _rO'..,rers (.5) to obtain a compulsory vra;yleave. 
'l'he possibility of a lanC:~O\mer' s objection beint; ~rejudiced 
by the Einif3ter 1 s consent to a line vms reco~Ttit;cd at the time the 
Electricity Act, 1957 \1Cl.S going throug;,. Parliament. It \·IClS due l>rinci:pally 
I ; ¢ 
/to /the representations of the CountrrLandO\-mers Association that the Act 
! I 
' I 
·ma(te specific provision to ensure that objections to \·layleaves v1cre not 
prej:.tdiced. (6) ':i11en the Boc:t.rd maJr.es application to the Hinister fa!' the 
placing of a li11e and it is stated tl1at 11ot all of the \·;ayleaves have bee~!. 
agreed, the :-:inister :nay nevertheless give his consent to the line 1 subject 
to the condition that the actual Hork of erecting it .shall not procceci. 
without his further per::!ission. :Chis ~n·ovision at tempt:~ to :;1eet the 
cri ti cisr:: that an 0\-mer or occupier of land v:ho object::; to granting; a 
.. ,ayleave is prejudiced in pursuing his objections if tO\·J·~rs have alree>.d.y 
been erected on the land of a neighbour who hc>.s granted a \•rayleave 
volunt~rily. 
Despite this statutory provision the landO\·mer obj•;cting to a 
tower still often feels aggrieved, once the l··:inister has consented to a 
line, even if it does have conditions attached that it may not be built 
rli thout further perti1ission. It seems to an objector that the ;··iinister 
has said that a line \•lill follow a certain route, and is then asked to 
arbitrate in the r.Jatter of a to~·1er position forming pa!'t of the route he 
has approved. It is hardl:J' surprisint; that the objecting landowner is 
unlikely to have confidence in the impartiality of the Hinister of PO\·Ier. 
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?._!.2 Cor:mensation 
iCvery landm.,rner h::tving a tO\,Jer on his land is cnti tled by 
statute to com~ensation:-
"The underta~~ers shall cause as little. detr:i.JJent and 
i:1convenience and do as little dal!lage as may be, and shall 
make full COlillJensation to all bodies t',!Hl persons interc~:;ted 
for all da:nag;e sustained by them by reason or ii1 consequence 
of the exercise of such lJOHers, the amount and· appli cation 
of such com2Jensation in ca.se of difference to be deter;ained 
hy arbi tration••. 
'l'he Hinister of ?o\·Jer is not concerned v1i th the queGtion of 
compensation (8) thus an o•.-mer cannot oustain an obje~tion to hir:J, nor 
can the l'linister impose a condition concerning the payr.1ent of compensation 
by the Bo<:trd Hhen he gives his consent. If the al!1ount of cor:1penrm.tion is 
disputed it may be referred to the Lands ·rri bunal. If ti1e co:r.pcnsation 
:refers to dar.1ae;e, or loss of crops duri!1g the course of the construction 
such cla:i.mr:; ::1ny be refe1·red to an ar:Jitra.tor unless othend.se ar;reecl 
beb1ecn the lanC.owner and the Board. 
The detriment of an overhead line on d.i ffere:nt ~.ses of land, 
and the r;rounds for a claim for compensation \vill bo consider-ed u:1der the 
principal uaes of land. 
5.4 ;;~ffect on·?.gr:i.culture· 
Im~ediately following naticnalisation of the Industry 
consideration \'-'aS given to the standardisation of the ter:.Js and conditions 
for ~:ayleaves in respect of privately mmed property, and of property 
ovmed by Government Depart::1ents and other na tior.i sed Industri cs. 
Discussions were co:m:~enced \·lith the Country LanC.O\mers Association and the 
National Farmers Union. In 1949 there \·!ere 50,000 separate \·Jayleaves 
requiring 19,000 separate payments each year. (9) 
In Narch 1965, (10) the C.E.G.B., the C.L.A. and the N.F.U. 
at;reed that they should jointly investigate the \,tor·king tir.w lost and crop 
-:' ("'",._ ... 
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loss incurred uncler the mechaniseu condition of modern ar:;riculture 
hec~mse of the ln·esence of transmission tm·Jer·s, ::U1i~ that the s~ale of 
compensation payments should be adjusted ap!)rcpriately. T!~e joint 
investicr:>.tion has been carried out, and the Board, t~~e C.L.A. and the 
N. li'. U. have agreed on revised. CO!!IIJensation payme:'lts for :i.nterfe:::-rcmce 
with agricultural operatior..s. 
The basic scales of compemmtion are set out in full in 
Appendix 'D'. It will be seen that the corr.pensat:i.on to the g;rantor of 
I tfc l·iayleaves fa.lls ~mder t\-JO heads; firctly, an annual rental. for each 
tp~vcr and seco:Hlly, compensation for the interference 1-1i th the husbam~.ry 
I 
o·f the land in I·Jhich the poles or tOI'lE;,rs are laid, an.d this in turn de~)(::nds 
on whether the structures are erected on arable land or pasture. 'i'h~;)se 
pa:;ments are to cover the costs of keeJ.)ing the site of the tm-1er clean, 
O:!.' of avo:i.dint:; it in the course of cultivation, to CO!':Ipem~ate for loss of 
profit in the area rendered unproductive, and for diminished y:i.elds on 
land immediately adjoininG that area. The rate:.:; given are tl'w revised 
rates settled in 1966 \ol~Li.ch took effect on and after 31st D~cer:~ber, 1966, 
and wilJ~ be in force for at least 3 years fror.t that date. 
The t01.,rers of the C.~~. G. B. 's. l•OO kV lines have not been erected 
lone; enough for their effect on agricultural opern.tions to be ~)roperly 
appraised, so it has been ar;reed that payments for toil;ers \oJith base 
dimensions of 30 ft. x 30 ft., and above, shall for t!1e :Jre~:;ent remain 
unaltered, but \'Jill be subject to review in t!1e licht of eX})erience. 
'l'he Board seems to sue;gest that the larger tm·Iers \·IOuld because 
of the lvider spacing of the le,5s, permit agricultural operations to 
continue beneath the tower rather than sterilize the whole of the tower 
base area, as is the case \'Ji th smaller to\-1ers. Photo£,Ta:?h 11 _published by 
the Board (11) }!Oints to this argument, but it is thout;ht unlikely that 
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this opinion would be shared by many arable f armers . 
Photograph ll. Combine harvester under a 400 leV transmission tower . 
The rental payment is subject to Income Tax , (12) and the 
landowner rJay choose 1·1hether to adopt an annual rental payment , or a once 
and for all payment , which would be a capital payment not subject to income 
tax or surtax . The compensation payment is simply to reimburse the f armer 
for the extra expense incurred because of the interference the tower causes 
to the most economical f arming opera tions appropria te to the current use of 
t he land . Since these pa ments a re not based on loss of profits t he Inland 
Revenue has agreed t hat such payments are not liable for tax . Both rent l 
and compensa tion payments may be converted to a single lump sum , based on 
20 to 25 times what v10uld have been t he annual sum . he owner/occupier is paid 
both t he rental and compensation . If t he l and is let he can have the 
compensa tion if he is willing to assume responsibility for compensating his 
tenant for interference with agriculture and the tenant agrees to this . 
Alternatively if t he land is let the owner may receive 10 times the annual 
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compensation on the underGtanding that the tenant \-Jill continue to rc~cei.ve 
annual payments to the end of hi::i tenancy, but any nevr tenant \·Jill receive 
nothing from the Board. Such an nrra:r..r.;ement might be matle \·ThE-n'e the 
compensation pc:•.y.<!ble for the dc:•.mnge to the land because of the presence 
of the to;·!ers and conductors can vii tll reasonable certainty be determined 
once and for all, for exar:-~ple, \vhere a line crosses a rural land Nhich had 
no prospect of future development. In return for a capital payment the 
Board \·rill require the grant of an easement in fee simple. Permanent 
easements are generally an advant;.~ge to the Generating Board as they mean 
sepurity for the retention of the lfne, and also avoid possible future 
/. 
' 
chtims. 
Compensation is also payable for any damage done to land during 
the course of construction. It is inevitable that when a tower has to be 
erected on agricultural land involving at least 60 trips of heavy loads, 
some damase will be caused and in some cases under adverse weather 
C0!1ditions this dama8e can be very extensive. Ideally t!1e contractor 
prefers to ;.1ork at consecutive to· .... er positions, and it is appreciated 
that the cost to the contractor of having to move to d:i. fferent tmver 
positions back anct fore e.lone; the line is probably r,reater than the cost 
of compensation to the farmer. Various fieures have been quoted for the 
clear area required around tO\·ier positions, and the foll01.·1ing may be 
quoted as rough r,uide. 
For the construction of tm-1er foundations an area about 50 feet 
outside the base of the tovrer is usual, and for the erection of the to•.·:er 
the contractor seems to spread himself over a rouc;hly circular area the 
radius of which is equal to the height of the to ... ;er. Attempts are 
sometime:=; made by the Board to contain a contractor within a smaller area, 
but from observations of the author this seems to-be rarely done. For 
r: 
Photograph 12. An angle tower on the Lydd-Bolney 400 kV line, with 
stringing of the conductors in progress, showing a part of the land 
damage caused by the construction of these supergrid towers. 
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conductor stringing, the area reclu.i.red varieG depending on wllat :particular 
operation ..; c..-.l.I.;J to be carried out at the tower • Bearing in Ulind the fact that 
the croGGarm Hidth is approximately 60 ft. the i·tidth of area required \·till 
I 
I 
be al?~n·oxirnately 100 ft. Assuming a standard height tower and that 
strinr;ing \·:ill be carried out in both directions from the one to~·!er length 
of area required in each direction along the line 1-.rill be approy.imately 
300 ft. 'l'he area required per to..,ier ~Josi tion and likely to be damaged is 
ap;:n·oximately 2 to 3 e.cres for straight line to1-1ers and j to I+ acres for 
angle to\'/ers. 20 miles of line construction 111ay therefore result in land 
I 
damae;e of betv1een 250 to 300 acres. 'l'here appears, i1o..,rcver, to be E t tle 
i)ft::enti ve to reduce this land damage as it seer:1s to be cheaper for the 
1, 
, I 
Board to pay COiTilJensation, rather than delay the construction and 
s;om1;:issioning of the line. 
'.:'he existence of wires and tm-.rers across land also creates a 
hazard to lo-.·1 flying aircraft, and thus :preve!1ts a far1:1er from obtaining 
the fullest benefit from the increasing practice of spraying his crops 
from the air. The Country Lanclo\mers Association and the iJational Fari7ldrs 
Union consulted the Board on this problem, and they agreed thnt the 
follov1ing clause should be included in the appropriate \·Jay leave at,"l.'CCr!lent:-
"In the event of the grantor spraying any crops or 2.:..astures by 
aircraft and an area being left mi.treatecl. Oi·ting to the 
aircraft's inability to spray close to the iiOrks, the (irantor 
shall tffi~e all reasonable stelx:;, incluciinc; Hhere practicable 
treating from the ground, to mitigate loss of crop on the area 
so left untreated by ae~ial spraying a~1d the Board \·till bear 
the additional co<>t, if any, of such treating from the ground 
or if such treating from the g.cound shall not be reasonably 
practicable the ?1oard ':Jill !Jay reasonable co1:1pensation for ru:~y 
loss of crop caused by irability to spray from the air close to 
the '1</0rks. Proviciecl ah1o.ys the provisions of t!'l.is clause are 
conditional upon the grantor i1avinc given l·tritten notice to 
the Board of his intention to spray fror,J the air in the vicir!.ity 
of the •:~orks or if thir,. shall not be practicable the earliest 
_possible notice that such spraying has taken place. 11 
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It follmvs from this th<:-..t \·/here lines and tmmrs prevent the 
aeri.:'l.l treatment of crops, then the farmer i8 to try and treat them from 
the e;round, and. clai:n from the Board a:1y additional cost to him of r;i ving 
that Ground treat:nent. 3uch a claim could arise on a farm where a 
multiplicity of lines preYents the pilot from spraying a.ll the crop from 
the air, but the terrain of the land enables the farmer to spray ar!y part so 
untreated by the ground method. '.ihere the 1;re~e!1ce of" the \·nres and tm-1ers 
as \vell as the :!."oushness of the ground, or condition of cro::_)s, prevent 
I 
both aerial and ground sprayinG the far:::er can claim for loss of crop. 
It has been di ffi cult to assess the number of successful clai.I:Js 
for com:!Jensation due to the limitation 9n aerial sprayin:;, as a.eree<l 
claims are not publi~:hed. Only those which are dispub~d and e;o to arbi tr;:;•.timl 
are recorrJed, and only_ one case had been found during the past f;~\-1 years. (13) 
'l'hi s case which v;as re ferrec! to the Lands 'l'ri bunal concerned a 
farm of 450 acres at ~-ieston in Hertfordshire on 1r1hich there vJcre six 
') 
I 
tower.s. 'l'he advocate for the claimant said tha.t the farm re:!_n·esented a 
ca:9i tal outlay of ahout £120,000. _ 'rhe existence of the to1r;ers affected 
the dt:sirability of the land and in this case it could lead to the :price 
being reduced by £20,000. ';:his state;:tent \11as not however supported by 
his \·litness who said he valued the far!TI at Sll7,000 wit:10ut to~·1ers, but 
£3,000 less \·ti th to\~crs. 
'l'he loss of value to the farm because o:f the limitation on 
aerial spraying was made, but not pa.rtic;;.larly stressed. iie aGreed under 
cross exa.JY1ination that aerial spraying had not been used on his client 1 s 
farm, but cereals \·tcre beinc r;rmm at the moment and this was a crop that 
could benefit from aerial treatment. 
'!'he Board's surveyor said he assessed compensation at £l,L•OO 
calculated on the basis of the aa:nage attributable to loss of land and 
the difficulty of cultivation beneath the to\·ters, the obstruction of 
( ... :::.-= •.. · 
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aerial opc1·ations, ru!d the loss of amenity value.. It is not on record 
1-;hat compensation he assessed under each of these heads. 
'l'he 'i'ri bunal in issuing its decision (14) included the 
follOI·:ing stater:1ent made by a tribunal !':Jer:.ber:-
11 I a;!l satisfied that the use of aerial spraying a practical 
possi bi lit~;' and that sucl1 use \·Jould be !·1i ndereri and ;1~ac~e &:!O! ... e 
cxpensi vc hy the pr1:)sence of the pOI·rer lines. '.L'he interference 
Ni th the use o.f air equipinent would be. a barcaininc point in 
this d.i strict, ancl. I put the coinpen::;ati on under t!'li s head at 
£700''. 
1'he compensation \·Jas in respect of five to\orcrs erected in a 
i 
142 acre field which had bce::1 formed by the amal3amation of seven fields, 
so that modern techniques of cultivation could be used. 
l'his decision leaves no doubt· that the presence of tot·Jers and 
wires over land can seriously affect the aerial sprayine; of crops anr.:i is 
a ler_i tim3.te cl-~i1:: for compensation i!'l some cases. 
Shootir.r.; 
It is not often that a line affects the value of a ::>hoot, hut 
circumstances u1ay arise when the position of a tm-;er or conductors may 
impair the r.atural line of flight of game. Several insb.ncos arc on record 
of a claim for com:!1ensation being made for this reason, but it has not been 
possible to find a cnse \·/hen such a clai.m \·;as succe-ssful. 
In o~'le unsuccessful case (15) the freeholder tcok the vim-1 that 
the existence of the tmrers \·muld reduce the annual value of the shoot 
from £70 per annum to £60 iJCr annum, an annual de~)reciation of £10 \·rhich 
he capitalised at 25 years purchase to c;i.ve a sum of £250. 'l.'he occupier, 
who had shot over the land before and since the towers had been erected, 
gave evid.e_nce that there had been no r~aterial difference in the bag since 
the erection to tmrers anC. \\rires. He had never seen birc~s fly i:1to the 
~vires •.-rhen shootine; but had found dead birds under them. The Lands 
Tribunal decision \·ras that they Nere not satisfied by the evidence that 
any da:nace had been suffered by the shooting ric;hts, and accordinr;ly made 
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no a•.-1ard for compensation under that head. 
5. 5 \·iavleaves throur:h ·\·:oodlands 
Electricity lines passing through or over woodlands interfere 
with the use of la.!ld for forestry throughout the v!h.ole of their length. 
Due to the need to r:;aintnin electr·ical clearance it is not permitted to 
O'O\v trees. to saleable timber size under lines, and to varying dista:1ces 
on either side; d.ependins U)on the voltage of the line. For example the 
safety requirements for a 1+00 kV line \'.'ith the conductors spanninr; 1,200 
feet beb/ce.n the to'.·Jers, and allm·tine; for their lateral s·.·Jing in hi g:: \·linus 
\·li ll restrict tha grm-.ring of trees over a total l·ri dth of 2L~O feet. 'L'lms 
for every Go yards of L1·00 kV line one ucre of \·JOodlnnd •·rould be affected. 
'.L'hi s does not necessarily mean that the ~1hole of this arr~a 1-.rould require 
to be clear felled although this is generally the case, but t1:.at trees 
r.m::;t not be permitted to &0\·: ·,·:ithin a specified. ;~i'sto.:1ce of '!:he ccnC.:.uctoro 
The O\'Jner has therefore to be compensated for his loss due to the 
restrictions on gr01d.np, trees under the line. There is not a standard 
compensation p~lyment at,;reed for all the various cases of lines over 
woodlands, since the damae;e susta.ined by eaczt \·ioodland Oi·mer \11ill va.ry 
considerably according to circumstances and particularly on the quality of 
the land for tree gr01·iinr;. 'l'he main grounds for compcm;ation concern the 
di~;posai of timber, clearance of the area and subsequent maintencmce, 
valuation of the timber felled, the sterilisation of the \-locdland, and 
the effect of 'trind damar;e to the exposed faces of the woodland. It is 
proposed to examine each of these grounds for compensation in some detail 
as they directly result in some restriction of land use. 
Disnosal of trees 
\'.'here trees have to be felled the O\-mer is free to rlccide whether 
to sell them to a timber mercl':ant or to require the Board to fell <:md remove 
them, and pay compensation for their value. The decision will depend on 
such factors as the total volume of timb~r, mixture of species, and the 
i 
I 
I 
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extent a.nd manner of acct~ss to the woodland. 
Clearance of site a~ri maintenance. 
1?0. 
If the m·mer prefers that the Board shoulrl. l'!ot car!'Y out the 
Hork 9f clearinr, the •::oodland cmd kee~:>in~ the strip clear, the cost of 
this \-;ark vJCuld be an additional item for co::ilJensation. This Hill also 
arise if increased costn are incurred for any additional Hork necensary 
for the prevention of fire, the control of vermin, and the erection and 
maintenance of any adcJ.i tional fences. 
Valuation of timber. 
':.'}lere trees are to be felled co!!lpensation is payable for their 
1/ 
value in so far as this had not been or cannot be recovered by means of 
,, 
a direct sale by the o;.mer. ~L'hin value is usually calculated by one of 
the follO\·Iint!: methods according to circuEJstances:-
(a) If the trees nrc mature, or nearint; :nntnrity, their mnrket value 
RS timber. 
(b) If the trees are not ~~ature but their value exceeds their 
establishment cost they f\re valued on their 11 eXi>ectati.on value". 
'l'his :i.'s thei!' estimnted value at maturity discO'.J.nted at an np?ro;,,riate-
rate per cent, according to spt~cies and site quality, back to the dnte of 
felling.· 
(c) In the case of young plantations their estublish:nent value. 'l'his 
is the cost of establishing the trees and bringing them to their 
present stage of development. 'l'his \·rlll be made up of i_Jlantin~ and · 
other establish.rnent costs plus com;'_)our.d interest at a rate appropriate 
to the species and site qual:i. ty. 
Sterilisation 
If \-roodlanc.l crossed by a line co.nnot be used for forestry its 
valne may be reduced from anything between ;£50 Rn acre to a few shillings 
an acre. 'rhe \-roodland ovmer is entitled to com?en:::;ation for this loss in 
value nnd compensation usually tal.:.:es the form of a sterilisation rent. A 
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claim basco on lo~;s of profits recog:niroes that a tree cro9 may earn 
hetlve•m ;~;; and f3;".; on the ca. pi tal em:!Jloycd, depending on land fertility, 
Hi tuat:i.on and the s~jecies of tree planted. Power' lin0s .\'/)!ich cross a \'.'ood 
near to its ede;e can sterilise not only the strip iramcdiatcly belO\._r, but 
also areas on the border of the \·lOod 1·1hich may become ~mnconomic to plant. 
Ster:Ll:i.sation rent is also _payable for such a:ccas and further clai1:1S for 
verEJin control, fencing, injurious affection to adjoining lcmd by cnroachnent 
of scrub, r1ay be justified. 'l.'he sterilisation rent of £1 per acre per 
annum acreed. bet'.-:cen ~he Board and the Forestry Co!ilmission sor;Je years ago, 
and understood to be under revie\·1, is not appropriate to every cu.se. l'h:i.s 
was acreed only betv1e.::!n the Board and the Ji'oreGtry Co:n:,d.Gsion and related t.o 
the poorer quality land normally ovmed or occupied by the Comr,1:i..ssion~ 
Examples of cor:1pens:1tion rentals knm-m to have been ner::;otiatE:d h~r \·ioodl;;cnd 
o•.mers Ya.ry between a f:i.;;ure of f.l and 5~5 l8s. per acre. 
1-Jin<;~blow and f!.!arr;inal damar:e 
iJhere a Si·Jc:tthe is cut through a 1·10od to r:1ake i·Jay for an overhead 
liue, · \-Jindblow clilmage may result. 'l'he cutting of a S\vat:1c wi.ll also result 
in nc\-1 margins to a plantation. 'Erees on the margins do not grO\·J as Hell 
as trees in the middle of the \>!ood and suffer from exposure. Compensa.tion 
can be claimed for such loss, and cases are kno\m 1r1here a v1astage figure 
of 10,:; to a depth of quarter of a chain on both sici.e::> of the strip has 
been accepted. 
5. 6 l~lectri cal Clearance to trceG 
The Board is often criticised for its apparent lack cf care in 
lopping and fellinf; trees in order to string the overhead line conductors. 
(16) Any observant traveller will have seen instances of a s•m.the cut 
through a \-/OOdland Nhich exposes the heart of a 1vood and leaves tO\vers 
and· conductors very conspicuous from a main highi·my. The mutilation of 
the limbs of a tree are frequently seen in the proxi1:1i ty of a line, and 
one rnay v1onder \-thy this is done. 
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Please turn over for:-
Map 19 indicating the location and extent of the air photograph opposite 
the map; showing the extent of tree felling through woodland required for 
the electrical clearance of a 400 kV line, at The Rough Park, Amersham. 
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Photograph 13. A section of the East Claydon-Iver 400 kV line through 
the Forestry Commission plantation at The Rough Park, Mop End, 
near Amersham, Buckinghamshire. This air photograph illustrates the 
extent of tree felling required in order to provide for construction 
and electrical clearances. 
3efore construction starts, the contractor appointed by the 
5o;;u·d to build an overhead line is required to carry out a detailed land 
survey and establish the accurate centre line of the to~.>ters. It· :i.s also 
the contractor's oblig;ation to Clark all trees to be cut, produce a schedule 
loc;;;.ting all such trees and their ap}_)roxirnatc girth. !!e \·till identify the 
trE:es \·!here pos.si ble, but tni s is not a condition of his cant rae t l>~i th the 
Board. It is un.derstood that the ~3o<ol.rd has also recently a[jreed with the 
overh.ead line contractors that. \·!~ere t-Joou.s are concerned the contractor 
shall :;-Jark the external line of trees to he cut. 
li'ollovd.ng this surv:ey the surve;ror \•rill indicate tl·~e majority of 
'·tree[; ·~hat \-lill have to be removed either for the footing of the to•.-1ers or 
stri r.e;ing of the conductors. .Sometimes certain trceG are cxcluC.ed frO!!! 
felling in antici~Xltion that the necessary electrical cle;;.rancr~s can be 
obtained '·lhC!1 the conductort> a!'e e~·ccted. ~i.'h.ere are hovrever far too 1:1c:=tny 
occ.:wions \-Jhen the contractor because of tllour.:;htlcsGness or lack of pro:,?er 
supervision has felled trees indiscriminately tile full \·riftth of a s:.-rathe 
alone the whole route of the line. In order to ensure tlmt this does not 
happen and that no unnecessary tree felling occurs it is evident that the 
Board should be reque.sted by Planninr; .Authorities and landmmers to insist 
that these contract conditions are rigorotwly enforced on every occasion, and 
sU}Jervi sed. by the Board. 
For electrical reasons (17) it is necessary to ensure that all 
overhead lines maintain a certain specified distance (18) from the ground-
trees and other objects. 'I'his is set out in Table 2. 
f 
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'l'a~:J.e 2·. .J.:lectrical c1earance required to 132, 275 and irOO kiJ. lines. 
It will he se0n that a 400 kV overhead line must be kept at least 
15 :feet a~;~ay from any tree or herl[~e grO\·tinp; under the line, and that a 
minimw:1 distance of 25 feet clc&ra.nce iR nl.so required from the r;round. 
·:J.,hese distances are slic;htly less for lo•:Jer voltages. 
'l'he. limits of the height to which trees and shr-..1'Js r.1ay be peri":ii tted 
to rer.1ai n or grow under high voltage lines are sho>·m i:1 diat;ram :;. '!'his 
diagram is based 01~ standard hei r;ht toi'lers, level ground., with the 
conductors at their maximum sag, ivhich is in still air conditions at a 
temperature of 122°li'. l'he ri ghthand side of the diagra:n shO\'I'S the · 
theoretical lir:~it of tree gro\vth height to fulfill the specified conditions 
at rnid-span, and the leftha.nd side of the diagram shoHs the clearance 
required at the to,..;er. Apparently a certain amount of discretion is pos3i ble 
when considering the felling or lopping of an individual tree. The Board 
haG said for example, that is might be possible to accept the risk of a 
sound oak tree ':lhi ch could fall \·!i thin the canc;er limit, ;o,~here it ivot:.ld. not 
be acceptable to save an elm tree i·Jhich is more liable to fall in .a hich 
\·lind. 
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Diagram 5· 'I'ree clearance limits for 132, 275 and 400 kV lines. (19) 
1'he ceneral :;Jract.Lce of the Joarci. is to fell n:.l :r2~Ei ·.n tn2~1 
a 70 feet strip alone; the route of the li:1e 1 so that the conductor r:;ay 
be laicl out alonG the r;round ~nd i·ri.nchcd into position. ,\fter the line 
has been erected there is no ren.con \·ihy trees a!1d s!u·uin; should not he 
alloi-Jed to r;rm1 up to the cleilra:'lce lir.1i t. Plwtoc;raphs lL~ and 15 illus-
trate t110 instanceo where i•lini:.1UBI tree lo:J)ing, been ca:::-r::.cd out at tile 
insistence of tile ).;').nuoHn~r, has resulted in b;:::.c'lly r.iishaped treeG. It 
is usually better, if tlce ::1inir.JU:n cuttinc has been done to oiJtai.n the 
required electrical clearance, for further tree lop1)iliG to ue carrieci out 
to restore the nutural outline of the tree. If this is \·!ell done it is 
not easy for the casual observer to notice that the tree has been reshaned. 
Such tree s~rgcry requires 1norc time and effort by the ~oard, 
an insistent land01mer \·Jho knows that it can be done, and perhn.:;Js rno.st 
important of all a wood:Jan 1r1i th the eye and scnsi ti vi ty to carry out the 
feet 
30 
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\-IOrk s'.:ilfully. It is not easy to find good examples of tree re-shaping 
but the beech tree to the left of photograph 15 shows that it can be 
achieved. 'l'iwre are far too many instances \"Jhen the i:loard lias cut a. 
larger s\·Jathe tha.n l·ias absolutely neccsS'\."U'Y, and has sho~tm a la.ck of 
regar·d for g::>cd vmoumanship. .Photographs 20 and 21 arn two typical 
It is possible to reduce tree cutting_ by inc:reasing the heiGht of 
the towerr.:.;, but this is e::-.1Jensive; ancl. ;:-:ay also be more vi::mally cffensi-ve 
than the tree felling itself, by m~cing the towers more obtrusive. The 
I : 
I r: f 1 L • - h . h t th ~ t . t 1 • 'd. ' . 1 1 ~:Soar( l!/:J.S sruo OHevcr, 1; a · • ey are pre!Jareu o ~nc:ur ,n.s aa ~ 1;~ona : I . 
cost l·ihere they consi. der the: circumstances are justified a1;.d v1here the 
higher tO\·Jers are not objectionable, also if it is of genuine advantac;e .. 
It is po:::;sible by special and r:10re expensive stringing r:1ethods, to avoid 
c:J.ear· felling. 
The fe\-1 occasions when the l3oard takes special care are fr~_rluently 
pttblic:i..sed and Photograph 22 shows the use of a fire e:-1gine la::idcr to 
avoid tree lop::_')ing, (20). Another instanc:e \.,hich \·las 1-licicly pu.bJ.icisecl by 
the Board. conce-rned a 275 kV line from ',:frexham to Heclnn.l, \-:hi ch l·ta·s 1·outed 
acros:::; a deep ravine at l3~,-Jlchg\vyn. A rocket was used to carry a :yilot 
wire which •:ms used to haul the conductors across the valley, and by this 
means avoided tree felling. (21) 
'l'he Board occasionally uses helicopters to assist in the 
strinf,ing of conductors across <iifficult terrain, and this technique has 
been used to avoid tree felling in a fe1-1 exceptional cases. 1)hotor~raph 2i+ 
(22) illustrates a typical case \·ihere 'the line erection presented a 
difficult problem of stringing over a combination of trees, rock faces, 
and steep slopes 1rti th a variation of height bet\-Jeen 250 feet to 900 feet 
over a distance of three-quarters of a ~ile. 
Haztlhurst\f 
\ Farm _ t 
srs r 
Map 20. Showing a section of the West Weybridge- Guildfo r d 275 kV line 
where it crosses the A.3 about two miles north-east of the centre of 
Guildford, Surrey. 
Photograph 14 . These coni fers bounded the north-west side of the A.3 
adjoining Sut t on Park. The owner Paul Getty insisted that only 
~ 1\ 
minimum lopping be done to comply with statutory regulations for electrical 
clearances. It will be noticed that the tops of the sawn trees form 
a curve very similar to that shown in diagram 5. 
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Photograph 15. A section of the Lydd-Bolney 400 kV line near Hurstmonceaux, 
Sussex. The two trees under the line were cut at the owners insistence 
to the minimum required to meet the electrical clearance regulations, 
and no reshaping of these trees was done. The tree in the foreground 
is a large Copper Beech, and this was lopped and side pruned by about 
) 0 ft., and reshaped to conform to the natural shape of the tree. 
/ 
Photograph 16. A section of the Lydd-Bolney 400 kV line near 
Hurstmonceaux, Sussex which illustrates minimum tree cutting. 
130 . 
Pho tograph 17. A section of the Ninfield-Hastings 275 kV line under 
construction adjoining Claremont School near Hastings, showing deliberate 
uneven fellin g along the sides of the swathe to give a more natural 
effect. The scaffolding near the tower is to carry th e conductors 
erection to avoid damaging or felling the tr ees near the base 
I . 
Photograph 18. A sec t ion of the Nin field-Hastings 275 kV line showing 
minimum tree cutting. 
'~;;J:__~ 
~-
~~-
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:<. 
Photograph 19. A section of the Lovedean- Bolney 400 kV line, showing 
how this tower position required the felling of a line of mature 
hedgerow trees, which could possibly have been retained if the tower 
had been sited en tirely on one side of the hedge . 
13 2 . 
/ 
Photograph 20. The last span of a 400 kV line into Cowley substation 
near Oxford. This clear felling has opened up a view into the 
substation, behind the photographer, from a road in the middle 
distance. This could possibly have been avoided if a few trees 
had been retained near the tower. The trees at the edge of the 
swathe, being formerly in the heart of the wood, and thus tall and 
slender, are very liable to be blown over in a high wind. See 
next photograph for view in opposite direction. 
Photogra ph 21. Tree felling for terminal tower opening up view of 
Cowley substation, from opposite direction to photograph above. 
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Photograph 22. These trees formed a screen and provided shelter to an 
orchard in Kent , which required to b e crossed by the 275 kV line between 
Canterbury and Lydd. A fire engine ladder is being used to provide 
access to the tops of the trees to lash timber poles t o carry the 
conductors during erection to minimise damage, and to avoid felling 
these trees. 
.-
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Map 21. Section of the Legacy- Connah's Quay 400 kV line where it crosses 
the steep valley of the Nant y Ffrith near Bwlchgwym, shown in the 
photogr aph below. 
Photograph 23. A rocket carrying a pilot line was us ed to span the 
Nant y Ffrith valley, so that conductors could be pulled across without 
the need to fell the trees. 
Photograph 24. Use of helicopt er to carry a pilot line to link three 
towers on the Connah's Quay-Pent i r line where they spanned the Aber 
Gorge in North Wales in order to prevent tree felling. 
135 . 
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In all these operations of timber felling, and tree lopping the 
·Bo;;u·d its under a statutory reqai.re:;;ent to carry out this ••ork in a 
. '\Wodr;tan-like r:~r..mner'. (23) · · 
: 
5.? •Depreciatiol!. in the Value of ~'l'OD~::!I 
'l'he Bor.trd has sai c1 that there are over 10,000 r:;ardel1 s and houses 
under their lines throur;hout the country, built by both private clevelo:s>ers, 
ar.d by local a:.:.thoritios both before and after the line had been 
qon.structed. (21+) 'I'he i:~oarcl \'tas not aware of r:my hou::;eG U!'!der their lines 
q"l~'i.t remai~1ed unoccupied becaw;;e of the pre<:;ence of the hit;h voltaee 
conductors. llowever, this statement does not detract from the fact that 
!/ 
such a line ma;y dim:i.nish the value of a house \·!here a line or lines cross 
:; 
land close to a house, and the presence of ther:1 can be shm·m to have 
depreciB.ted. the "Value of the house on the o::)tm ::~arket by thcir very :.yrcsence. 
'l'he assess•:wnt of probable depreciation to houses is one of the !:1ost 
difficult taGi<s a valuer ila.s to underta!:e. L::ach case is ta.l..:en on its nieritG 
though all ar.:;sess:'llents must be lof,ical, one ta~<e!.l •;~ith another. :-,,, l!1C 
depreciation depe!1cls on the estimated value of the hous·2 alid the effect o£ 
the line on that pa.rticular house. 
At a recent public inquiry (25) an estate agent in evidence . ' sal. a. 
that the erection of trans;nission towers 't!Ould have a marked effect on the 
value oi pro;_Jerties along the route. He eave an extrcr.te exa.mple, a 
house vttluad at £15,000 \<Jhich because of the adverse amenity effect of tile 
line \ ... auld only ::;ell fer half that price. 'l'he cstn.te asent thought that a 
fair avcrae:e of the ap:)roximate drop in value of larger houses \·rculd be 
:ia,ooo. Admittedly a witness for the objectors at such an inqairy would 
be prone to exaggerate to some deerce, but the evidence of an estate agent 
practisine; in the locality, \·tith experience of other trans:nission·lines in 
the area. \·:as not seriously challenged by the Board, and t;1ir;ht be acce:::>ted 
as a fair statement of the facts. 
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An in tere~;t:i.ng case of a claim for cor:r;_)en::;,J.tion for depreciation 
iu the value of pl~operty becau:.:;e of the prox.imi ty of an overhead line 
arosG in 1960. (26) ·:l~i~e Central _;·~lectricity Generutinc; Board in 1941 h.:=~d 
e·rcctP.d a. 132 kV line from east to t•test acl'Oss the estate of Cop Court 
1-'Ia.nor in the village of 'l'et::Morth near Oxford. The 1·1:-:mor i r; a ·--iueen Anne 
iiow:.;c of considerable charm and one of the to':Jers, eighty fe<-?t higl1 \·Jas 
sited d:i.rcctly behind the nanor and about hto hundred and tt-i~lve feet 
from it. Bebteen the i··ianor and the to\·icr is a t·"loat, a pon.d t"ith four eJ..m 
trees of considerable r;iza [;l'Oi'iing around it, and close to the tO\,~r a line I . ; 
I / i ofj poplars had been planted as a screen sincr:} the erection of the tO\·Ier, 
I 
I 
but 01-1ing to their proxi;ui ty to the J.ine they have he.cl to be~ pollard.ed to 
a height of b-tenty feet from the cround in order to maintain the safe 
electrical clearance. 
'l'he value of the !-lanor in 195? if there \'Jere no to•,ters 1 \•J.:'.G 
estimated by one witness for tlv'" claimant tc he £.8,000 and anoth0.r 'd:i. tn!'~Sr:3 
£~1 ,500. 'l'he for~Hn~ estimated that the pylon,3 reduced. the value by li:.J.,500 
and the other by £2,000. 1'he sm·veyor :for the Bom·cl [5-S.Ve the value o-i ti"ie 
property wi t!"lou.t tO\·Jers at £6,000 and the dC!)rcciation in value due to 
their existence at £350. The Tribunal in its report said:- (27) 
11 ! have vievtecl the :!_)roperty and in tho: light of ':that vic·"' I am 
satisfied that the ex:!..:::ter:ce of t!1c pylo~ and \·Jires does not 
rna.tcria.lly detract from ·the enjoyment of the v·ery att:cacti ve 
property. At the same time I ~Jn Gatisfied by the evir!ence 
that it ':Jould p.::·ove a cl.et~~rrent to some, a~td. form a stront; 
bargaining point in the case of all prospective purch<:>.scrs. 
I have arrived at the conclusion that the sum \'lhici": srtculd be 
allo~rJed is £750. 11 
Only one other instance has been fountl during t:1e paGt t1·:elve 
years of a case that had been refe:=-red· to the Lands ·Tribunal. (28) 
'I'he Board does not publish the figure of compensation negotiated 
for depreciation in the value of property affected by the construction of 
the supcrgrid, and therefore one is not able to assess its total effect 
in terrns of the cost of araeni ty loss over the \vhole country. 
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;.-111ere there is a proGpect of future development or increase in 
the value of t!·:e land. being affected by to•.-Jers and overhead lines, 
rcst~~iction bcine; im:JoseLl on the size or ::;hape of a building due to the 
siting of to· .. ,crs, and the safety clearances required for the lines. A 
loss w:;.y also result because of simil::tl' restrictior..s in the la.ycut of 
tmilding land, for exar.!ple in the case of a hous:i.ng estate \·!hen a tov:er 
<;JCcu.pies tile position oric;inally designed for a d1·11~lling. Compensation :::.s 
u.lso _pa.yaqle for any abortive I?.Xpcri.d:i. ture iucurred by the pJ.'ovision of 
roads and services, because of any liraita.tion in their use. 
!I 
,I 
;! A clause in the ste .. ndard. i·Ia~'lcave ae;ree:nents enti tJ.es an o•.mer 
at any future time to clairn compen::;ation for an.:r dimi:1ution of the value 
of i_Jropert:.r for its development by reason of tb.e exister.tce of to~.-:ers nncl 
conductor:::; across the lane. The clause reads:-
11If at any time during the continuance in force of this 
ar::;recnent the grantor considers th<:tt; the value of. his saiti 
property has for th·: pur;Jose of its develo;_x:ent o::.· user be·::m 
di!:linished by r~:ason _of the existe:nce of th<: Horkf: t.hareon and 
giYes notice to the Board, the Eoard •.-;ill ;_~·"Y to the i~!'P..!:tor as 
compensation therefore en amount equal to such diminution in 
value such runou.nt in default on ar,ree::~ent be"tHeen ti1e E;rantor 
and the Board being determined upon the reference of eithGr 
party to the La.nrls i'ri oun<ll under the Lands l'ri bur!al ,\.c t, l94S·, 
and the Land Co~pensation ~ct, 1961. Provided nevertheless 
that the :;Jayme:1t of com:_Jensat:i.on as :foretiaj.d is subj8ct to t[le 
~ra!ltor executine in fa~.'O\.U'"' of thr: Boa.rd. an ·~ascT:ient i.n fee 
sir.1:)le free fror:i er:cumbrances for the works aeross his said 
property". 
~-!o cor~ipcnsution can be claimed by the 0\mer or occu:•Jier of a 
prOlJerty for the detriment to amenity caused by the vie;.-1 of a line unless 
the line crosses, or there ar~ towers on the land. There is no redress 
for the effect of u tower situated on somebody else's land. 
5.8 Hestrictionf3 on i·::ineral ':iorkings 
Surprising as it i':la.y seer:! clause 13 of the forrn of vmyleave 
agreement entitles the landowner to i[,nore the effect of a pylon and wire 
on his land a~1d gr~nts him the right to ;.-Ji thdrm"i vertical and lateral 
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support to any ~·forks on the land. In practice he \·rill not do so for the 
consequences :~1i r;ht be of a.n almost cntastro:phic natul~e. 
At the same time the clo.us0 re~::erves to the l3oaJ~d a 1.:;tatutory 
ri. r~ht to ap~)ly to the !·ii nistry of Po•:1er to im'Te such res tri cti ons h1po.sed 
on mineral v;orkings as are ncce<.wary to r;ive sufficient sn;~port to t}~G 
Doard.' s t-<orko. If the Board f..::lt obliged to obtain such authod ty to 
retain the pylon.s in their present ~)osition, then though the I-Iinistry 1 s 
decision may .result in obliging the lando1-mer to .r.;ive sufficient sup~)ort 
to.them, it \vot.lld follm·t that he \·mulc.l be entitled to claim c:ompc~1~3c:ttion 
I t / 
/ ~1i·t'm the Board for the loss to hira, c1r anJ minera1 losGes, :i.ncurrcti by 
~eason of the sterili:::<:J.t:i.on of the minel·als Hhich ~tJill ht!.ve to be l~eta:i.ned 
be \oJorkcd open cast, the :3oard ':!Ot~ltl be rcqilircd to pay for tb~ vo:!.U!:Ic of 
minera.ls \'!hid! cannot he worked in order to :.:;uppor·t thc toHer. If the 
maintenance of safe clearance to conciuctors •.oJoulci restrict the non:.al 
methods of \·ror~-:ing, so that :!.t costs more to ~1o:ck the mineral, t~1e ]3o<Jxd 
wJuld be req;lired to pay the extra coGts :i.ncurT•::od. In the cn.ce cf 
undeground ;_..,or·!cings it is the ust~al :pract.i ce o.f the Goard not to pur~~1ase 
a pillar of support for a to\·.:er. It \•Joald seer~ that the: reason for this 
is that is is probably less expensive to rebuild a tO\.;er that has suff.C:red 
from subsi l~ence to t}le extent of be ins dc,nr:;erons, than to purchase a 
pillar of support for the many hundreds of to-..wrs t;hat are sited over areaG 
of undere;ound Horkings. It is also in the national interest that 
li1inerals shottld not be sterilised. \·Jhen they r::ay be economically won, ar..d 
that minint.; O~jerations should not be made r:1ore difficult by having to 
work around .:Jillars of sup~1ort. 
5.9 Conclusion 
'l'hc general effect of a _proposed trans!:iission line is i_mmeciiutcly 
to reduce the value of nearly all properties on the land directly 
concerned, aG well as any di'!ellings fro::J \·!hi ch the line :~ay be seen. 
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'i:'he knoHleage of a proposed line vr.i. thin the locality of land or property 
for sale \·Jould undoubtedly make the transaction :::ore protJ.'acted even 
if the vendor succeeds H! obtaining the full cur;,~ent market !)rice (29). 
'l.'he statutory require:nents :for the dista"lce bet~Vcen conductors 
and objects, and the effect t!1at this has on a[riculti.lre, trees, and 
•modlands, 1·10uld seem at the present time to leave little scope for 
radical revision. .Similarly the existing adrainiatrati ve r.mchinery for 
the finai1cial ar·cange::;ents for wayleaves, compensation, and cle::n:·eciation 
inl value of property, is able to take ac.:count of changes in a~:,•-ricultt~re>.l 
l . 
practice, and the ·value of rnone:r. 
There is hm·tever one particula.rly important matter concer;1iEg the 
actual buildir.t; of a line. ~.'ilere is no doubt that land o·ier •,.,i:ich 
an overhead trans~aission line is to be erected, will suffer con.::;idei·i::i.ble 
distu:chance ,q.nd inconvenience to farr;;ing usc. If the •,.;ark 
is <.lone during the 1·1intcr, and the cof'!missioning progra:~me doeG not :a;)rmi t 
any suspension of operations, the ret:ultin;?; efff:ct on the hmc:l car. be 
appalling. He<.wy equipment and :nach.i.nery unde1~ \·ret condi Uons can ql!:i.c[~ly 
turn a farm road j::-~to a morass, and uuilding a tmve:r under th.:se 
conditions frequently creates a scene ret~Jiniscent o.f a devastated 
battle field. H0\·1ever ca!'eful the subsequent reinstatement of the t,-round, 
it ma~r be raany years before it can be restored to its for,~te:r quality. 
Host Board officials a!:i~)ear to be genuinely concerned that such 
disturbances to the land is caused by its contrr..ctors, but it seems that 
it is the econo:nics of the situation rather than concern for the land 
and landO\·mer that is the c:ieteri::ining factor. It is said that ·C'!erJ day 
that a ne1-1 overhead. line i.s delayed, the Board incurs increased costs in 
the order of tens of thousands of ;:>ounds becaune of the need to run less 
efficient cenerating stations, and it is denied, tllC econoriiic advantages 
of operating the inco:nplete part of the superc;rid. ~·/hen extra costs of 
r 
I 
I 
i 
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this order are involved the claims made for diE>turbance an(l reinstatm:;ent 
of roads, hedges, and fields are .insig11ificant. 1l'he Boa.rd tends to 
exc:u9e this appn.:cent lack of care for the countryside partly on the 
I 
I 
gron~ds that the whole sche;:Je h;3.d been delayed for no f~1ul t of their 
own,.
1 becau3e of objections and the time spent in public inquiries and 
by l·Iinisters of PO\·:er in grauti1~g consent. 1l'he po13sib:J.lity of electricit~' 
power cuts, because the connection has not been co~pleted, and the 
consequent public and parliaJilentary criticism of the failu1·e of t!l.e 
I 
Board to r:teet its statutory duty, has tended to iilake the Board 1 s 
construction engineers concentrate on eetting the line commissioned. 
·/I 
1I'hi :=; !:as })een clone \'o.ri th a seemingly total disregard of '.I.. l.L.S effect on 
the land., \V"hich is so often regar(led as simpJ.J' a natter of coupensa.tion 
and reimrtatement that can be dealt \.Ji th af~er they have left the sc.;;ne. 
'l'herc are incEcahons that the Boe.:;,~ds proposals :for futnre 
construction has been considerably reduced: and that this will provide 
a f,l'eater })eriod of time for the })relii:linary negot.i<•.t:ton and subsequent 
construction. 
'rhis should enable the \•fork of overhead line con:~tructior.. to 
be carried out with a greater ree;ard for the rl!ral scene and cauce less 
damage to the land. 
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6.1 Introduction 
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·At practically every public inquiry.associated with the 
establishment of routes for overhead lines, the proposal is advanced by 
one or other of the objectors that the lines should be !)laced underground. 
On tile face of it, thj.s appears reasonable. Nos t people hc:.ve seen 
distribution cables of quite large dimensions being laid under streets 
or pavements, and it \oJould seem logical that the same basic method should 
be avplicable to the overhead Hne systerr.. But when it comes to the 
extra-high voltage of the Supergrid, it \·till be shmm that electric.:'l.l 
and mechanical problems arise which make the cost of undergrounU. cables 
prohibitively high in comparison with that of overhead lines. 
This investigation is into the effects on land use and amenity 
of installing high voltage cables undergrotmd. These effects- may be 
better appreciated if a brief technical explanation is given of the II'ain 
differences between an overhead line, and an underground cable. 
6.2 Technical Descrintion of a Cable 
Air provides the insulation between the overhead line 
conductors, which are supported by glass or porcelain insulators on 
steel lattice towers. In underground cables the insulation must be 
provided by numerous wrappings of high-grade paper tapes. To improve 
the insulating properties of this paper, an oil or gas, which is usually 
I , .' 
I 
I I I 
/ 
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nitrogen, is introduced to fill the voids in the vtrapp~ngs. The 
. insulation has ther:. to be covered ~ttith a lea.d sheath to provide an 
impermeable layer. Further, as the·oil or gas pressure might cause 
distortion of the lead sheath, bronze alloy tapes are applied tic;htly 
round it. These -metal tapes must also be adequately protected against 
damage durine; handling and against corrosion when the cable is laid in 
the ground, and a protective covering, consisting of layers of \vater-
proof cotton or hessian tape~; overlaid ~rlith rubbe_:r or plastic material 
is usually em:rloyed. Finally a co\•erin3 is prov:i.ded of more \'la terproofed 
cotton or hessian tapes. 
Having ensured protectior. of the conductor it::;.-~lf it is 
necessary to protect the complete cable against damage. The cables are 
laid in trenches, at lea.st 3 feet 6 inches deep and 2 feet 6 inches vd6.~~ 
and lined \·lith timber at the sides to prevent the earth from fallinG in 
during the laying operations. To ensure Lhat the cables are net da.maged. 
by shar11 points of stones~ flints, etc. , they are laid. on a bedding of 
about 3 inches of sifted soil or s<lnd and covered over the top in a 
similar ITIFA.nner. As a precaution against mechanical c"Jamat;e 1 should 
subsequent excavations be carried out along the cable route, reinforced 
concrete slabs about 2 inches thick are lai:i over the length of the 
cable before the trench is filled in. Finally, the disturbed surface 
is restored. 
An electrical conductor offers so1ne resistance to the flow of 
current, and heat is generated as a result. Th~ heat of an overhead 
line conductor is carriP.d av1ay much more quicldy by air, than by the· 
insulation and soil 'tlhich surrounds an undergrou..'ld cable. The 
conductor in an underr,rotmd cable must therefore be made larger than that 
in an overhead line, if it is to carry the same amount of poHer so as 
Photograph 25. Construction of 400 kV cable. 
P.v.c. Sheath 
Tin Bronze tape reinforcement 
Bitumenized cotton bedding tape 
Lead· alloy sheath 
Copper woven fabric tape 
Dielectric screening tapes 
Oil impregnated paper insulation 
Conductor screening tapes 
Six segment coaper conductor 
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to afford less resistance to the flow of current and so produce less 
hea:~. The difference in s~z•~ bet\.;een a 400 kV overhead conductor and an 
underground cable of the same capacity is shovm in the accompanying 
photograph. (1). 
It is generally thought that cables being W1dergrou."'ld are more 
reliable than overhead lines, but the Board has said that failures on 
high voltage cables occur about as frequently as for equal lengths of 
overhead line. 'l'he time for the repair of a cable is, however, 
1 considerably longer and when this is taken into account the reliability 
of overhead lines is said to be about 70 times greater. (2). 
6.3 fooling of Cables 
The first major 132 kV cable installation :i.n the United Kint;dom 
'ltere the circuits between Deptford and Eltharr.. The route length w:Js 
. 
6-l miles and the cables \·rere supplied and laid in 1930 by Pirelli-General 
Cable '.-Jorks Ltd. By 1962 the C.E.G.B. Here operating l~02 circuit r.Jil~7-s 
of 132 kV cable, and 2 milesof 275 kV ceble. (3). These cable circuits 
had, from the early days of the Grid system, been operating on a cyclic 
loading basis, that is, they had not generally been required to carry 
their full ratin~ during _the summer, nor had they usually been fully 
loaded day and night. 
During the summer of 1962, hO\·rever, there occurred a cable 
fault that was to have far reaching consequences on the C.E.G.B.'s 
designs for future cable installations. A 132 kV cable that had been 
carrying its full load for a prolonged period, summer and winter, failed. 
due to ever-heating. The heat generated by the cable caused. a drying 
out of the surroundine; soil '"hich reduced the ability of the ground to 
dissipate heat with a consequent fur~her drying out of the soil; and so 
this cycle of events continued until the cable became so hot that it 
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Photograph 26. Two steel cored aluminium conductors of equal carrying 
capacity to one 400 kV cable. 
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failed. It therefore became apparent that special measures \·JOuld have 
to be taken by the Generating Board on future high voltage cable in-
istallations where there \·tas a likelihood of continuous operation at 
full rating. 
It seems that the Board to obtain the maximum operating 
efficiency decided that most of its future cable installation should 
have some form of assisted cooling for these high voltage cables. The 
Board has evolved three main cooling methods, which may vary according 
to circumstances. 
To\'tards the end of 1962 the Board \'rere planning to lay about 
65 miles of 275 kV cable in and around London, (4) ami some special 
provisj.on had to be made to prevent the drying out of the ground. 
One solution to the prohlem of moisture evaporation from the soil had 
already been investigated in Canada by the Ontario Hydro-Electric 
Commission; this consisted of laying pipes alongside the cables a.nd 
circulating \'tater throueh them, to remove the st-.rplus heat. 
~lhilst this work on piped cooling systems \ia.S going on, tlv,; 
Board was also investigating the possibility of laying high voltage 
cables in canals. It so happened that suitable routes could be found 
along the Regents Canal and the Grand Union Canal. Attention ..... as first 
given to the possibility of laying cables in the canal itself, but afte:!.~ 
site trials it was established that the required hea~ dissipation could 
not be obtained by laying the cables in the \'later. It was found tl'!"""l.t 
silt \·IOuld build up arotmd the cables, become baked by the heat and 
would, in fact, constitute a remarkably good heat insulant. 
The Board then investieated the possibility of laying cables 
in the to,.ring path and a system using concrete troughs \"las developed. (5). 
These troughs were let into the gro~,d so that when the concrete covers 
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Map 23 showing the 275 kV cable route from St. John's Wood substation 
to Willesden substation following the towpath of the Grand Union Canal. 
fhotograph 27. Towpath of the Grand Union Canal through Regents Park, 
London, showing concrete covers to the 275 kV cable troughs. 
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were fitted they \"tould be flush with the surrounding· area. One cable \ofa.s 
laid in each trough \·thich \"tas filled vtith either a very \ofeak mix concrete 
or sand. Ter;ts had shmm that either of these backfills readily conducted 
heat, and as the trough covers are not buried this heat \vas easily 
dissipated. This method \;rould only be suitable in certain circumstances, 
as it involves a continuous line of concrete covers along the route. 
Photograph 27 shovts the visual effect of this in the case of the 275 Y.V 
cable route throue;h Regents Park. It would seem that this trough method 
of layihg. cables, would be possible alongside moton1ays or raii\·lays, or 
across open grow1d \-there considerations of visual amenity are not of 
major importance. 
This method avoided the need for \·tater cooling of the ccnduc tor 
which would result in some saving in cost. It had been estimated that 
this could result in savings of up to £250,000 a mile as compared with 
conventional underground lines. (6). 
In the normal case the cables would be bt~ied directly into the 
ground and drawing 1 shows the cable trenches and overall widths required 
to lay cables of the same carrying capacity as the overhead lines, and 
dra-yJing 2 shows in greater detail a cross section through two circuits 
of a typ:l.cal 4oo kV cable route. (7). The cables are laid 6 ft. deep, 
in t\'IO trenches 8 ft. 6 ins. wide vtith the \"rc;ter cooling pipes running 
immediately alongside the cables. The smaller trenches either side of 
the main 400. kV cables are 10\v voltage lines for monitoring and control 
of the cable route. The drawing also shows that room vtill be required 
.. 
for oil tanks to act as a reserve, and to keep up the oil pressure in the 
cables. 
These dimen~ions vary considerably from those given in 
dra.,.ling 1 in respect of 400 kV cables \'lhich seems to indicate that the 
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Board could only approximate as they ha•re not yet installed cables of 
the full capacity illustrated. 'l'he diaeram is hm·Jever usef•.1l in 
presenting a general idea of the \oJidth of l.:md involved for v:o.rious 
cable voltages. Photograph 28 has been published by· the Boa1·d to give 
some impression of a 400 l(V cable route after installatiort with provision 
for a permanent 12 ft. \•ride ~ccess road, along the full length of the 
cable. Approximately every .t...ro miles a small building is required trJ 
house the cooling equipment and pumps for re-circulating the •t~a.ter. 
I 'l'he Board has recently pub~ished its proposals for the cable 
; 
i f cooling of a 1.8 mile -length of the Cm-,rley - Br:3.mley - Fleet 400 kV 
I 
line \vhich the Hinister of Power decided should be placed underground 
as a result of a public inquiry. In this scheme the cabln routl2 is 
accross open ground, and for b·ro circuits; two trenches each 4ft. 6in. 
\<tide, and 5ft. Bin. deep, at a spacing of 15ft. Oin. are required. 
Each trench will house one trefoil group of cables, and Hill be bcddeci 
in a backfill consisting of a mixture of a particular ty:pe of sand and· 
gravel which the Board has fou..'ld to have excellent heat dissipatin~ 
properties. The top 2ft. 6in. of the trench \-JOUld have a normal soil 
backfill, \·rhich the Board says \·rill allo\·: t!le grotmd to be ret.urr.ed to 
agricultural use, provided trees or hedges are not !Jlanted over the 
actual line of the cables. 
These then are the.three methods adopted by the Board in 
dissipating the heat from the cables, and all three methods are fre-
quently used depending upon the circumstances of local physical 
conditions. 
_, 
6.4 Cable Cost.s 
The earliest official published figures for high voltage cable 
costs appear in the C.E.G.B. Annual Report for 1962/63. Each year since 
, .o .. ~ .f-o· ........ ,,. .. r -,... 
Drawing 2. A cross section of a typical 400 kV cable trench, with 
water cooling at stop joint and oil tank site. 
18 5. 
Photograph 28. A montage published by the Board showing a cable cooling 
station, a surfaced road to provide access to the 400 kV cables, and 
the concrete covers to underground chambers containing water cooling 
equipment, oil tanks, and the joints between cable lengths. 
Photograph 29. Shows the width required to join the three phases 
of one 400 kV cable circuit. 
1§6. 
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then the Board has published revised cable costs to take account of 
reductions due to more accurate estimating, and imr)roved cable 
i 
,technology; which is offset by a general rise in production cost.r; ·and 
I 
;the price of copper. 
In 1963 (8) the approximate average cost per mile for two 
circuits of 400 kif cable was £1,226,000, and \..ra.s 23 times more expensive 
than overhead. In Hay, ·1967 (9) the cable costs had decreased to 
£1,050,000, and the cost overhead had increased by £11,000 a mile, but 
undergrounding waz still 16 times more expensive. Over a period of 
four years this sho\·ls a modest reduction in the cost of cubling, but 
is not sufficient to affect the b~sic .issue bet\·;een these t\\·o methods of 
transmitting high·. voltage e~ectricity. 
The latest available cabling costs.arc as follows:- (10) 
Approximate c>.verage cost per mile for two ci;-cuit.s j:ooo 
-
Type 132kV 132kV 132kV 275kV 275kV 400kV 4COkV I 
1x0.175 1x0.4 2x0.175 2x0.175 2x0.4 2x0.~· 4-.·""' L I .... \. ... 
--- ·-
Double circuit 
overhead-line 10.5 14 17 19 39 39 65 
.._. 
Cable installation. I 
of equivalent 
capacity 90 130 155 240 315 465 915 
·~-· Extra for termina-
tion costs at both 
ends 10 10 15 40 40 65 120 
Ratio Y/X 10 10 10 15 9 14 16 
Table 3 Comparison of costs of overhead li.nes and underground cables. 
A breakdown of the costs for the largest 400 kV cable was 
published in D~cember, 1964, (11) and a revision of these costs, so far 
as one has been able to find out, has not yet been published. A review 
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of the::;e costs is very much 01rerdue in order to make them accord with 
the latest overall figure. However~ the itemised costs are near en,:>ugh 
to ind:i.cate the general order of expenditure. 
-=--------~--------------------------------------N~-------···--------------------
I 
I 
Cable 
Cable Installation 
Laying 
Covers 
Joints 
Oil control equipment! 
Civil Engineering 
Excavation and reinstatement 
Other civil works 
Hater cooline installation 
Sealing Ends 
Per Nile· 
£.33,000 
£.6,000 
£136,000 
£16,000 
£88,000 
£100,000 
Table 4 Itemised costs cf !J.oo kV cable. 
Total 
Per Hile 
£484,000 
£196,000 
£188 ,OG'O 
£116,000 
.£72,000 
'rhe cost of installing 400 kV cable is so large that it is 
difficult to visualise it 1n any realistic wanner. The Board has 
attempted to do this by suggesting that the cost of a L100 kV cable is 
approximately the same as required to .build a m:ile of motorway. (12). 
The Board has estimated (13) that to place underground all future 
transmission lines would, even if practicable, require additional capital 
expenditure of betl.·reen £100 milUon and £150 ·million a year, which is 
equivalent to an extra 6d. on the standard rate of income tax or to a 
20 per cent increase in tilE! cost of electricity. There i·muld moreover 
need to be an immediate and large scale diversion of rranpower and 
159. 
materials. On another and more recent occasion the Board said that if 
100 miles of 400 kV line had to go underground it ·\·;ou;Ld mean diverting 
from the national capital resources men and rua.teriul equivalent in cost 
to those needed to build 60,000 new houses or 300 miles of Hotor\vay. 
J~ooked at from another angle, to put the grid system underground \vould 
add 4s. in the£ to our electricity bills. (14). 
The Board r.as shown itself anxious to explain to the public 
the high cost of unclergrounding 400 kV lines, and in l'la.y, 1965 published 
a booklet, (15) in the form of an open letter by John Sykes; an 
electrical engineer. Shortly afterwards an article (16) by the Right 
Hon. I;Jilliam F. Deeder:.:; H. C. the Hember of Parliament for ll.shford, and 
another article ( 17) by Ed\vard Hyams, were reprinted; all these pub-
lications were in essence t.he plain man's c;uide to underr;rounding and 
the cost of cables. It is thour;ht that these Doard publications have 
helped the public to obtain a better understanding of the basic . iss~tes 
involved. 
6.5 Board.' s EY.:E,end iture on High Volta;;c. Cables 
'l'he Board does not publish the amount it spends each year on 
high voltage cables, although it may be very approximately estimated by 
a simple calculation of the published figures of cables laid, gi\.-en in 
Appendix C at the end of this volume, and the costs for each \•oltaee 
given in Table 3 above. In 1962/63 for instance, 165 miles of 275 kV 
overhead line had been constructed at an estime.ted cost of £6,1+45 ,000 
and 161 miles of 132 kV line for .~2,254,000, for a total cost of 
£8,699,000. During the same period 5.86 miles of 275 kV cable would have 
cost £1,890,000 and 56 miles of 132 kV cable £7,280,000 for a total 
estimated expenditure of £9,170,000. The year 1962/63 was chosen for 
this example because the esti~~ted figures may be compared ¥ith the 
I 
I 
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official figures given in a Parliamentary statement \-lhich are set out 
' in Table 5 below. (18). 
; 
I 
Proportion of total spent Overhead Lines Cables 
on tmd e::.· c;round ca.ble 
1962/3 £ 10,05'+ ,326 £9,093,683 47.5 po•1 -~ cent 
1963/4 :1:.15,503,920 £~1,!~92, 18l~ !•2. 6 per cent 
Table: 5 Capital Expenditure on overhead lines and cables. 
--------------~-=--------=--------------=----------------------------~--------------~~ 
It "~<fill be noted that the estimated overhead line construction 
is considerably less than the actual cost and the estimated cable costs 
are slightly larger. The reason for these disc;repancies is not kno1<1n, 
but may be partly due to the fact that a cable although carrying the 
stated voltage, is not necessarily of the same curr~nt rating as the 
equivalent overhead line. Although these figures relate to only b1o 
years they shovt an average of some lt5 per cent of the total capital 
expenditure on transmission connections is s-pent on undergroundi.ng. 
During the past five years covering the period 1964 to 1969 the Board 
sp~nt over £80 m. on cables. (19). It would be relevant to endeavour 
to find out from official and authorative sources the likely expenditure 
to be incurred for undergrounding during the next few years. 
As recently as 1959 the Board had no experience of w1dergrounding 
2'75 kV ca.bles. By !·!arch 1 1965 ( 20) some 60 route miles of cable of this 
voltage were in service or being laid and experimental lengths of cable 
at 4oo 1-.V had been manufactured and tested. In the financial year 
1964-65 about one third of the Board's total expenditure of £106 million 
on new ov.erhead lines and u~derground cables 111as for cablefl, by ·1970 it 
is-expected that this proportion will increase to about two thirds of 
I 
I 
I 
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the total expenditure. 
In the three years commencing in 1968 the Board expect to 
; 
;spend £107 million on 500 route miles of cable. Of the tota.l sum to be 
I 
! spent on transmission reinforcement 229,; would be on cables. In most 
I 
·cases the 400 l<:V cables \"till have only half the po\lter carrying capacity 
of the· oYerhead lines to vrhich they are connected. 
In Nay, 1965 (21) Hr. F. H. S. Brown, the Board's Chairman, 
in openint; a11 extension to the Pirelli General '=able \·fOrks at Eastle igh, 
is reported to have said that in three years the Beard. intended to 
I 
' 
install 100 miles of 400.kV and 275 kV ·cable at a cost of about 
£52 million. The cables would have only half the carrying capacity of 
overhead lines \vhich means that under 10 per cent of the capacity r.1ilcs 
as cable \-.roulrl be responsible for 60 per cent of the total cost of the 
transmission reinforcement at these voltages. At 132 kV, 440 route 
miles ·of cable ,.,.ere planned for the same period at a cost of £55 million. 
Then 36 per cent of the capacity miles as cable \·iould be rcsponsj.blc 
for 80 per cent of the cost. In October, 1965, the Board Pu~lished (22) 
the same statement, ste.ting that this :Proposed expenditure on cabling 
referred to the Boards programme for the three years 1969 to 1971. 
During the year 1966-67 the Board constructed 624 route miles 
of 400 kV overhead line, and reduced the total amount of 275 kV overhead 
line by 31 route miles, R.nd at 132 kV by 174 miles. 26 circuit miles 
of 275 lN caqle were laid and 173 circuit miles of ·132 kV cable laid. (23). 
The total cost of cabling durins that year could be anything beb-teen 
£.23 and !36 million depending \orhether the lines were light or hea.vy duty. 
During this period the Board has said that it had willingly voted some 
£6 million for under-grounding purely fer amenity purposes. (24). Of all 
und·ergrounding approximately 8;~ \oras necessary for. engineering reasons. 
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The Board statements on its expenditure on cables is inclined 
to impress by the large sums involved, similarly if the costs of trans-
formers or S\·li tchgear 111ere quoted; but \-1hat is particularly relevant to 
this investigation is the amount spent on amenity cabling, and these· 
figures do not seem to be available. It v1ould help to form a: clearer 
idea of the actual extent of amenity undergrom1d.ing if the ·Board pub-
lished the actual amount of money spent for this purpose, as distinct 
from the total sum of cable expenditure. 
~.6/ Cab;te· Research 
I I 
· i Research on .improved cables, and to reduce production costs 
has been a continual process ever pince thj3 need to transmit electricity 
became necessary. It has been difficult to assess ho\·1 far the 
'Generating Board has initiated such research, or the manufacturers, or 
whether both have been prompted by insistent public pressure. Both 
the Board and the manufacturers have a strong incentive to reduce the 
cost of high voltage cables; the Board because cheap cab~.es \·rould 
provide almost the complete ans\'/er to the transmission amenity problem, 
and the manufacturers because it v1ould present them with the opportunity 
of becoming a \'IOrld supplier of cables. 
It has not been possible even after very considerable 
investigation to find out h0\"1 much the Board and the manufacturers have 
spent each year on cable research. In the year 1955 - 56 the Board 
spent £16,ooo· on transmission research (25) and by 1959 - 60 this had 
increased to £2.5m, (26) but in neither case \'las there any indication 
how much of this expenditure had been spent in trying to reduce the 
costs of cable manufacture. 
I 
I 
! 
I 
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Stressing the need to evolve an underground cable i·thich 
.c.ould be laid at a cost. which is tolerable S:i.r Christopher Hinton 
the former Chairman of the Board.said in June, 1961 (27) that the 
Board had studied the possibility of under\·mter direct current 
transmission links round the coast. T\.,ro cases ~,o:~ra considered, one 
\oms in connection ~,ori th the nuclear sites in Anglesey, \·rhich involved 
an underwat.er link to thP. Lancashire coast to avoid lines across 
North Hales; and the other sought to avoid additional.lines through 
Sussex by a coastal cable running \'!est~"'lard from Dungeness. In both 
cases the cost \vas prohi bi ti ve; at. respec"ti vely, seven and a half, 
and fifteen times that of standard overhead transmission • 
. 
Early in 1963 the Board said that dete:!'r:J~.ned efforts were 
being made to reduce the cost of underground cables, (28) and at an 
exhibition (29) at the Royal Institute of British Architects ·sponsored 
by the Board, they reiterated that the Central ~~ectricity Research 
Laboratories of the Board were exploring ne'tr techniques to produce 
conductors and insulating materials that would improve the cur:-ent 
carrying capacity of cables. The Board then sa:i.d that racent progress 
may make it possible to reduce the cost of underg:-ounding a 400 kV 
line to £750,000 a mile, but that there ~ras little hope that 
underground transmission would ever be economically comparable with 
overhead. 
In Nay of that year Sir Christopher Hinton in ans\'ler to 
a question before a Select Committee of the House of Commons, (30) 
said that a great deed of i'esearch on underground cables had, a.11d \·/as 
being done by the Genernting Board, the cable ma .. "lufacturers and the 
Electrical Development Association. It is not reported \·rhether the 
amount expended \'las stat~d. The Chairman went on to say that the 
result of this research 1r1as that it was becoming cheaper to place 
f 
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lines underground. If the ratio of expense in Harch, 1962,-of 
bet\·Jeen 7 and 18 for underground lines to 1 for overhead lines could 
pe reduced to lt to 1 ~ th<: Chairr:1an of the Board said that he vmuld 
;advocate "ext.ensi ve under grounding". But he held out little hope 
iror this reduction at high voltages, even though at volta.ges bel0\'1 
132 kilovolts it might be achieved within five or six years. ll! 
the event hcMever the hopes of Sir Christopher Hinton were not 
realised and the costs of cabling today are appreciably greater than 
l'Jhen he made these remarks. 
In February, 1965 (31) a Parliamentary Secretary in an::'.-ler 
'j ,, 
" to a question in the House of Lords sa.id that the total expendi turc 
,: 
on research and development \"InS about £7 million, roughly ~:1 million 
was spent on transmission and distribution, and of this between 10 
and 20 per cent was spent on cable research. He added that much other 
research \oTas being done by manufacturers and tha.t the Generating Board 
were placing contracts vJorth about £21 million for 2'15 kV and l~OO kV 
cables 'of a pioneering type'. J"'ater that year the Boards annual 
report (32) contained more impressive evidence than earlier reports of 
the research into the problem of undergrounding high voltar:;e lines. 
A new cable system was being studied, consisting of a condQctor 
supported by longitudinal spacers of solid insulating material, the 
major dielectric being a pressurised mixture of sulphur hexafluoride 
and nitrogen. The main problems \'tere said to be in developing 
suitable termj_nations and in manufacturing the r-equired section of 
solid dielectric in conUnuous lengths. 
Several research programmes have also been initiated by 
manufacturers and universities to develop electricity cables in \'thi.ch 
the electrical losses 1r1ould be much less than in existing materials, 
when it became clear a few years ago, (33) that it had becoine 
i 
I j 
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practicable to refrigerate large installations to such 10\·1 temperatures 
that some metals would become super conducting. (3!•) In such a 
condition a metal v1ould offer literally no resistance to the passage 
of an electric C'!.lrrent. Drawing 3 is a preliminary desig.a published 
by the Board to indicate the broad lines of current research.(35) 
It· \'tould seem however tho.t neither of these techJJ.iques are likely to 
result in a major bre2.kthrough in cable technology in the forseeable 
future, as the costs of such sophisticated installatim1s would tend 
to cancel out any benefits likely to be obtained from the saving of 
electricity. (36) 
In a comprehensive debate on electricity problems in the 
House of Commons in August 1965 (3~) the Hinister of Power said that 
research into reducing the cost of undergrounding was receiving top 
priority but there were formidable difficulties, and the most he 
could hope for \..ras "some reduction in the enormous dispa.ri ty" bet•.11een 
the cost of underground and overhead transmission. The Board only 
last yea.r (38) said that there was no immedi:a·fct prospect. ci ther in 
this country or the United States (39) that research would significantly 
narr0\11 the gap bet\o~een the costs of overhead and underground transmission. 
Quite frequently one comes across impressive figures of the 
total expenditure on research concerned with the electricity supply 
industry, but in every case no precise information is given of the 
amount spent on cable research. (l~) 
6.7 The Haddesdon Inquiry 
In November 1964 at a public inquiry in the Village Hall at 
Waddesdon (41), the Board explained in considerable detail some of the 
visual and amenity problems that arise \vhen undergroundine L100 kV. 
Counsel representing the Board explained that the dominant factor 
involved in cabling was the problem of waste heat. He said that the 
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Orawing 3. Possible construction for a d.c. cable with superconductor 
and thermal shield cooled by helium. 
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heat produced from underground cables of the type required, \'ras 
equivalent to that from a one kilm.,ratt heater every two yards. Heavy 
insulation \.,ras required \...ri th underground ce.bles as oppose<;l to the free 
air insulation of overhead lines, and the result \·Jas a cable weighing 
877 tons per mile. He then ~trent on to give details of the consequences 
of'· installing underground ce.ble. There vrould be a 20-yard i·iide Sv!athc 
across the countryside \·ri th a joint bay measu:i.'ing 40 feet by 8 feet 
6 inches every 240 yards lensth of cable. Stop joints for the oil 
impregnated system \·/auld be needed every six lengths and would require 
50 square yards of land. Every two miles there Hould be a cooling . 
station, 1,500 square feet in area and ten fflet high, conta.ing pipes 
and fans emitting a continuous hum; Photograph 28 is a copy of one 
displayed at the inquiry and illustrates the possible shape and size 
of a typical cooling station. A road to carry loads of 2L~ tons for 
laying the cables would also have to be built for access, for 
maintenance, and for possible repair of the cables ru1d it might be 
necessary to have a permanent road 12 feet wide along t.he route. 
The strip of country covered would have no trees, hedges, 
streams or ditches. Land drains \·JOuld have to be altered, and there 
could be an increase in the soil temperature. There could be.no 
bui.lding over this land. It would be a sterile strip preventing the 
normal use of the land, resulting in the introduction of industrial 
noise and life to the quiet countryside. It was sugeested tlmt the 
strips of "desert" and the installations might be more damag~ng to the 
appearance of a landscaping than a chain of 18o ft. pylons. 
This ststement by Counsel backed up by the evidence of 
Mr. E.P.C. Hatson, and Assistant Project Engineer of the Board's 
Transmission Project Group brought out aspects of undergrounding that 
had not been fully appreciated before. The Board seemed anxious to 
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. inform the public of these difficulties and issued a Press Statement 
\vi th this information \'rhich received wide national press cove:L'age in 
the technical press and local newspapers during the following months .. -
( L~2) The Board also published tv10 ne\iS letters setting out the 
problems of tmdergrounding in greater detail. (43) 
The Board 1 s opinion that the heat from 400 kV cables vrould 
result in a sterile strip across country \·:as challenged in debate in 
the House of Commons (44) and also by the Council for the Preser\ration 
of Rural England. (1.;5) Since then the Board has not. repeated the 
1 \-/addesdon evidence· and one may assume that subsequent experience and 
i 
I 
i 
1 research may have enabled the Board to overcome these difficulties. 
At a recent visit to the ·Glaslyn Estuary \·!h:i.ch is the only 
site where it is thought that any significant lengths of ~00 kV cable 
has actually been installed c:t."'ld operating, ( 46) none of the amenity 
fears expressed at the t)a.dd.csdon inquiry are apparent. 
6.8 400 kV Cabling Schemes 
Nuch ha.s been written and • ..J e.a1l .. of the one rr.:i.llion pounds per 
mile of 4oo kV cable. At the time of vrri tJ.nr; only a total of a fifth of 
a mile has been commissioned, which 'tras 0.08 mile at Lydd and 0.12 at 
Eggborough and both of these were done for engineering reasons. Although 
this seems modest enough', there are also eight major schemes in vari.:,us 
stages involving a total cost of about £15.6 million. Hap 25 indicates 
the general location of these schemes, and it is interesting to observe 
that the one in the Peak District is the only one (47) situated in an 
area of a National Park or Area of Outstar!ding Beauty v.nd yet all this 
undergrouding is being done ·solely to preserve visual amenity. 
The Generating Board 1 s Annual Heport of 1964 ( 1~8) included 
the statement that of the cable installations authorised during the past 
year 6.6 cir_cui t miles \'/ere at .1+()0 kV. The total cost of this cabling is 
not given, or \~here it 'tras to be installed. 
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Key : 
275 kV D.C. Twin 0.175 
----- 400 kV D.C. Twin 0.4 
400 kV D.C. Quad 0.4 
Note: Lines ore not necessarily in 
operation at the constructed voltage 
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It may be \'IOrth \·Jhile to briefly consider the Circumstances 
of those cases that justified undargrounding at a million pounds a 
milt}. 
i 
' 
Glasl yn Estt~ary 
Hap 26 shot:/s the route of this cable which runs fr·om \'!ern H.R. 
544lf02 in· Cael,narvcmshire to Y-Garth H.R. 597839 in Herionethshire a 
sitance of about 3-~ miles. This was the first major 400 kV cabling 
sclu::tr.e \oi.hich ~t/as to preserve the vie\·/ of Snowdon i'l'om the Glaslyn 
Estuary. 'rhe Trawsfynydd to R:mgor lin«?. would cross this viaw ar1d the 
i 
Board: recoenising the strength of the objection to such a proposal 
.!/ hoped to meet it by offering, prior to a public inquiry in Nay, 1962, 
to underground 2 miles across the 'most vulnerable part of the Estuary. 
The Hiniater of Pm-1er not only accepted ·the Boards proposal, but also 
\. 
supported the suggestion ·put forward by the Natbnal Parks Commission 
(49) and many other objectors that n further 1~ miles of undergrounding 
west...,rards 111as necesse.ry to give greater protection to th0 area. Tha 
Board therefore becaH~e obliged to underground this ful .. thf!r lenGth, 
the total cost of 1r1hich :i.s estimated to exceed £4· million. (50) The 
work has no\·/ been completed. 
~loodhead Tu.nnel 
Early in the 1960's it became apparent that as part of the 
400 kV supergrid, a high voltage link \·Jas required between Thorpe Harsh 
generating station in Yorkshire and Stalybridge in La."lcashire. The 
C.E.G.B. sought permission to route a 4oo kV overhead line over the 
Pennines, to which strong opposition \-!as raised by the Peak Park 
Plannning Board. (51) This resulted in a public inquiry being held 
:i.nto the proposal, (52) during which it was suggested that the disused 
Woodhead railway tunnel (53) should be used for a cable route, as a 
cheaper alternative than undergrounding in the conventional :nan..11er,o 
Map 26. Route 
Y-Garth and Wern. kV cable across the Glaslyn Estuary between 
Photograph 30. Terminal tower and sealing end compound at Wern where 
400 kV cable is connected to overhead line. 
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The H:i.nister of Pm·rer accepted this argument but in vieN of the 
urgent need for the power 11nk, consented to the construction of a 
~emporary 275 kV overhead line bet,.reen Dunford Bridge and \voodhead, 
l 
,but required the permcment 400 kV connection to be made by cable via 
,'the disused \ifoocUwnd tunnel,. 
Had the C.E.G.B. 1s origir1al plan for an overhead po~·rer line 
been accepted by the Hinister of Po\'rer, the total cost of the link 
would have be~n in the region of £250,000 and it \'lould by nov1 have 
been completed. Going over the top of the i·!oodhead Pass, burying 
the cable in the conventional manner might well have cost about 
£5,000,000, beari.ng in mind the difficulties of the terrain. Utilising 
. 
the old railway tunnel is expected to cost a:bout .£1 million in ci vi:l. 
I 
.,.iorks and a further £1.; million for 3.6 route :niles of cable. (5'+) 
"\ 
To this must. be added the cost of erecting the temporary link, and the 
total cost of the tunnel project \·rill be about li:-2~ million. The cable 
installed \<!Ould. be equal to only half the capac:i. ty of the overhee.d 
line and, although this is sufficient for tile inmediate future, the 
capacity and cost \ll:i.ll have to be doubled later as loads grmr. (55) 
By using the tunnel the Generating Board have saved about 
£2. million if •.l.''ldergrounding \.,as essential; or spent £2.5m unnecessarily 
·to preserve the scenic grandeur of 3.6 miles of the bleak Pennine moo::.~s, 
if an overhead line could have been accepted. 
Oxford 
Follmdng discussions \·ii th the Oxford City Coun ci 1, the Board 
acceded to their request to underground a mile and a half of the Cm·rley 
to Seven Springs 400 kV line bet...reen North Hinksey HR ~-98058 and 
South Hinksey }-!R 511042 on the south side of Oxford. This undergrou.."ld 
section \·rhich \'lill cost son:e £1-} million is being undertaken to preserve 
the famouG vie\'/ of the 'dreaming spires 1 of Oxford from Boars Hill and 
Map 27. Route of 400 kV cable through the disused Woodhead railway 
tunnel between Dunford Bridge and Woodhead. 
~hotograph 31. The tunnel after cleaning, repainting of masonry and 
brickwor~ relaying of floor and installation of miniature access railway. 
The next stage will be placing of concrete troughs and laying of the 
400 kV cables . 
Map 28. Rou t e of 400kV cable between North and South Hinksey at Oxford . 
Photo graph 32. View of Oxford from Boars Hill that has been preserved 
by cabling between North and South Hinksey. 
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and Rayleigh Parko The Beard sayo it has decided to lay the cables 
underground "becuuse of the unique character of these vieVJ_s 11 • (56) 
Southampton \·!ater 
A 4oO kV connecti-on vms required beb;een l''awley generating 
mtation on the west side of Southampton 'dater to Lovedean substatfon 
sited some ten miles to the north. There \V'ere t:rU'ee possibilities 
for making this connection. Firstly an overhea.d line travelling 
\'rest• . ,rards, then arcu.nd Hillbi·ook to the north of Southe..r.~pton and thence 
i 
to Lovedean, but this was rejected from considerations of routeing 
f / and amenity. 
The second possibility \'tas to construct an overhead line 
r 
across Southampton \·later. It was unquestionably the shortest route, 
·and although the tO\'wrs would have been higher at a:ny other river c:r-ossing 
in the United Kingdom, such a scheme \-las both technically and ec.onomically 
feasible. But· the following discussions 1-li th Government departments and 
local authorities, the Board agreed to an underv;c.. ter crossil!g mainly for 
ar11enity rec1sono. Tl1is led t·o th.e choice of tht:~ turl!""i.f:~l idhich not onJ.::.· 
preserved the shortest route, but overcame most of the CJ.meni ty objections. 
The tvro mile tunnel runs from Fa\-Tley to Chilling M.R. 103870 sho1·m on 
Map 29 and is now nearing completion. It is estima~ed to have cost the 
Board about £3 million. (57) 
Gorinr; Gap 
The Board had engaged Niss Sylvia Crowe to a.dvise them on the 
route of a proposed L;QO kV line from Cm-tley near Oxford to Fleet in 
Hampshire, and particularly for the short saction where it C!'ossed t;he 
Thames, \·thich is in an area designated as an Area of Outstanding Nutural 
Beauty. Hiss Crowe advised the BoarcJ that the line should be undergroundec 
through the Goring Gap but the Board rejected her advice because of the 
high cost it ciaimed \·lOuld .be involved in. this operation. (58) 
Map 29. Route of 400 kV cable t unnel under Southampton Water between 
Fawley Generating Station and Chilling. 
Photograph 33. Southampton Water cabl e tunnel before installation of 
cables. 
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Follm-:in.g a nine day public inquiry at Reading in 1965 the 
inspectors recommended an overhead line but, the Hinistcr of Pm-1er, 
Hr. Richard l,·iarsh rejected. their recommendation a11d \-Ji thhelcl consent 
for the section across the Berkshire DO\·ms near· the 'Goring Gup' (.59) 
as requested by the Berkshire County Council and supported by the 
Council for the Preservation of Rural E..'rlgland (60) and the National 
Parks Commission. (61) The Boe.rd has now recognised that to complete 
the connection from Cowley near Oxford to Fleet in Hampshire it \"!ill be 
. ob_liged to underground approxirnately 18 miles "through the Ber!-::shire 
, Dmoms. 
The positions of the sealing end corn})Ounds froi;1 which the 
cables run are at Noulsford D0\·111 H .. R. 583822 a.nd I.e~lington !.·food r<.H. 
582796, and were virtually fixed as a re::ml t of the inquiry, and the 
cable route therefore becc..me the shortest practic<:cl" route ~ctv1een the:se 
points. Huch of it lay over steep [;radients, crossing a golf course, 
the corner of a \·food, are.ble land aud a farmyard. The route is shmm 
on Hap 30. The Board a.."1.ticipateci that for sor.1e years the electrical 
demands on this route· could be met by cable having half the capacity 
of the associated overhead Hne, but provision \·las made for laying 
further cables an required. To ensure adequate dissipation of heat 
from the cables, and to avoid the use of a cooling \-;ater insta.lJ.2.tio.n, 
the cables 'rlere laid far enough apo.rt so that the dissipation of heat 
from one cable Hould not affect the others. The trenching arrangement 
is sho\'m on the accompanying dravling. The cable "VIas tested on 
21st October, 1968, and has been estimated to have cost approximatley £1m. 
Thames tunnel 
As part of the 400 kV supergrid system in south east I:ngland 
the Board required a connection bebteen Kine;snorth pm.,rer station on 
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Drawing 4. Normal t r ench cross section for 400 kV cable installation at 
Streatley ,' Berkshire (62) 
Map 30. Route of 400 kV cab l e from Moulsford Down, to Lewing ton Wood , 
Streatley, Berkshire. 
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the south bank of the Thames, to Tilbury poNer station in Essex on 
the north side of the river. The approximate length of the line \'/oul<i 
be about 10 miles, and required a crossing of the river. An overhead 
crossing \·Ias tecl1nically pos~ible but \·IOuld have involved expensive 
tO\-.rer foundations. The tovrers \-.rould also have to be about 300 ft. 
high so that the sagging conductors \·lould provide clearru1ce for the 
masts of the tallest ships under conditions of the highest tides. 
The Board anticipated that there \-Jould have been strong amenity objection 
l 
·:to such a p:J;'oposal and they have said that the difference in cost 
I. 
bet111een a· hi:gh crosssing and a tunnel installation \·las small, and 
therefore a tunnel 111as adopted. (63), ~·fork started on the 5,200 ft. 
long tunnel in January 1967. (6!1.) 
Ross-on-ifiye 
As part of the main transmission system for the south l•:est 
and South Hales, a 1;.00 kV route .\·Jas required betv1een Gloucester and 
Ystradgynlais in Glamorgan. 
Origin&.lly plans \·Jere made for a connect:i.on ~-:hie;h would be 
carried entirely overhead, but as a result of objections to parts of the 
route a public enquiry \·Jas held in July, 1965. (65) Further investigations 
were ordered in 1966, and in April, 1967, the then l-iinister of PoHer, 
Mr. Richard Marsh, requi:::-ed the Generating Board to place underground 
a section of the route " ••• to preserve the amenities of the river 
and the vie111 from Goodrich Castle". The Hinister 1 s decision also tied 
down fairly closely the positions of the two sealing end compounds. 
The cable runs from Brelston Green N.R. 563199 to v!alford !1.R. 
584212 shown on map 32. This crosses a most beautiful part of the 
River Hye, and the Bo~d is no'it in the procE:ss of laying the cable 
between ·these points. The cable route is approximatley 1.6 ~iles long 
over which cables lwving a capac~ty of half the overhead line are 
being installed initially. Provision is being rrade, for increasin~ the 
Map 31. Route of 400 kV cable tunnel under the River Thames between 
Tilbury and Gravesend. 
Photograph 34. Vertical cable shaft at Tilbury under construction. 
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capadty to the full rating of the overhead line circuits at a later 
date. 
The western sealing end compound at Brelston Green lies in 
the valley of the Luke Brook to the v1est of the A40 trurik road from 
\·lhich the compound is screened by trees. l''rom the compound the cable 
route ·rises steeply across pasture land and an orhcard. Throughout 
this section of the route the cables are laid direct in the ground t-~ith 
three cables buried 4 ft. 3 ins. deep in each of the t\w trenches. 
Normal cultivation is possible over ·them, except at joint positions 
/ where there is a comparatively shalloH depth of soil. I 
All trees are removed from the route of the cables to avoid 
possible damage to the cables either by the tree roots or by the 
disturbance to the ground caused by a tree being uprootedc Trees are 
also clen.red to avoid the danger that t·10uld be caused by the removal 
of moisture from the soil by the roots which \·!ould leave the cables in 
a dry, thermally unstable grotmd. After passing through an orchrJ.i~d, 
the cables pass under the A40 trunk road by me::'.1.1s of o.ucts, and then 
proceed through a section of park land. This is the h:i.ghest point 
of the route, and. the cable after crossing a minor road the route enters 
the top of·a gulley leading down to the river Hye. 
At the top of the e;ullcy th~ method of laying is char.ged to 
precast concrete troughs laid flush \.fi th the ground surface. This 
method of laying reduces the overall width required for the cable 
installation since the c~bles are laid closer to the surface ~•d the 
heat generated in the cables can be dissipated to the atmosphere more 
rapidly. The use of troughs down the eulley does also have the 
advantoge that it reduces the amount of tree felling that \·Jould hnve 
been necessary 'tri th ca.oles laid direct in the ground, and also provides 
Map 32. Route of 400 kV cable across the River Jye between Walford and 
Brelston Green. 
Photograph 35 . Installation of concrete troughs for 400 kV cables 
at approach to the River Wye. 
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a convcnicn t r.Jethod of locn t.ing D.Il access road do1vn the steep slope 
to the ri v ::: r crocdng 1.,rorks th1;r.1Gel ves, as shm·m in photocr.cqh 35 . ( 6G) 
The cables are ccrriPd 3.cross th<:> ri vPr il-;;•e in PVC pil)CS er.:be:ddcrJ i!1 
concret~ ""O •• e 1 ft. 6 i1:. . b elo1,• the bed of the river . 
At the bounc!ary of the flood nJ('ado• .. ; ann the cul ti va. ted l P.nd 
the ce1blcs a :;ain r evert to l<~ying cirec t in the r;roilncl . 'l'hc route is 
comparati vcly flat from thi s point to the ·.:c.l forrl sculin6 end c ompour1d 
where it has b een po~i t i oncd behind a srnall COJSO to give s ome screenin~ 
of the s truc tur es ~;hen viewed fro:n the hie;h ground c.round Goodrich Cc.st l e . 
Undergrounding t. is 1.6 Idles section of the 73 mi.l c Gl oucester -South 
\"/al es connection vtill involve an initia l cos t of aYJproxir.ia tl ey £99C ,000 
and an ultimd tc cost of £ 1 , 700 ,000' cor.1pared with £ 100 , 000 f or put ting 
this se cti on of line overhead . 
Severn Tunnel 
A t unnel is to be b1 ilt about t·,·IO and u quarter miles long 
under t he ri vers Severn and Wye . It will n;n from j ust nort:1 of h.ust, 
Ma p 33. Route o f pr oposed 400 kV cab l e tunn e l under t he Ri ve r Severn 
be tween Aust a nd Ca ld icot Level. 
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to the tip of the Beachley peninsular and under the \>lye to Newhouse 
as shown on the accompanying map 33. The tunnel is required to carry 
the 400 kV pm·:er line across the Severn as part of the ro:.tte linking 
Nelksham substation in \viltshire with Cilfynydd in Glamorganshire. 
The tunnel ~:till be about two and a quarter miles long, and \·!i th the 
cable will cost about £5m. 
}"rom a study of these eight schemes (67) one is left with the 
feeling that the total aHleni ty expenditure for 1.100 kV undergrounding of 
about £16 rr.illion over a period of five years, when the total transmission 
expenditure has been in the order of £100 million a year is not 
unreasonable. A commitment of about :;;; to Iireserve the vie\·rs of Snm-rdon, 
. 
Oxford, the Berkshire Dm-rns, The Selent, The Thames, Rivers i;fye a~1d 
Severn and a part of the bleak Pennine Eoors, Houlu appear under these 
rather exceptional circumstances to be justified. 
6.9 Conclusion 
The Government's present attitude to high voltage undcrgrounding 
v1as stated quite simply by Richard CrossiTk'Ul in ?·!a.y, 1965 ( 68) vr.hen he 
said that the Government was not prepared to support extensive under-
ground~ng because public opinion "ras not ready to pay the extra cost 
vrhich would fi:-tll upon the consumer, anci who would doubt that the vast 
majority of consumers would regard £1 million a mile for electric cables 
as a price too hit;h to pay for preserving the countryside? The position 
would not change until a public opinion \-Ji th a full understanding of. the 
costs and technical problems involved, demand that the politicians spend 
the vast sums required. 
There can e.lso be little doubt that the Board \·tould be glad to 
find a practical alternative to hir;h voltage o-verhead transmission lines. 
Objections to its proposed z;outes consur;1e an immense amount of time, 
money and energy, and the Board must be hoping for a major advance in 
cable technology that would make undcrgrounding less costly. In the 
185. 
meantime hov1ever, the Board \·JOuld gain rather more public understanding 
of its difficulties if it would adopt an attitude of seeming to share 
the problem instead of appearing to confuse the public_Ly amhiBuous 
and conflictine; statements. With this objective the following actions 
could be recommended which may help to ac:hieve a greater apJlreciation 
of the Board 1 s problem of deciding \oThen, and \·Jhen not to undertake the 
expense of major undergrounding. 
1. A nationally respected :i.ndependant body or special 
Cor.unission to investigate cable costs, and publish a report 
explaining how and v1hy high voltage cables are so expensive c:md 
make comparisons \·Ji th the costs of the same capacity cables in 
other countries. 
2. The appropriate Government department should 
publish the amount of. man·ey spent each year on ce.ble research, 
with some indication of the possible results, and the Board 
should be encouraged to pursue with determination current 
research prograrr.r:-:<?s designed to bring dm·m th0 cost of 
underground cabling. 
3. The Board has frequently stated its "'illingness to 
undergro1.ind 132 kV line entries into substations and it \.Jould 
provide more credence to the policy if the ne:~t Annual Report 
would mention those specific cases when this has been done. 
4. Publish annually the amount of money spent on 
cabling and refer to all those cases ~:~here cabline has been 
done solely for amenity reasons. 
Establish a standing committee to con<iuct local 
surveys, both in areas v1here lines are due to run and 
elsewhere, and di'scover how strong and reasonable public 
opposition is to the Boards developments. Als? to inquire 
hovl much expense. people are prepared to go in order to 
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reconcile the provision of .clectrici ty \·!i t.h the retention of 
amenity. This committee to make recommendations and to keep 
the problem under revie\o/ yearly. 
~1i th these facts the interested inquirer could see how much 
the Board, and indirectly the nation, pays to preserve ar.~en:i.ty, and 
to judge for himself \·lhether such expenditure is in· the intent and 
spirit of the Board's statutory obligation to pay due regard to amenity. 
If one ~Jere uncharitable one might· think that the Bos.rd deliberately 
\·rithholds this information, as it 't/ould not \orish to publicise its 
own shortcomings. On the other hand, it is possible that the Bof:.rd has 
not correlated this infor!nat.ion, in which case it should do so in order 
to evolve their ovm polic:;:. v-ihatever is the truth of the matter the 
Board should be obliged to declare the facts of the si t~aticn, so t~H:.:.t 
a clear national policy could be discussed, agreed, and ap}Jlied. 
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7.1 Introduction 
192. 
Sometime in 1961 the Genel~ating Board decided that it required to bui 
a l~OO kV line across the Pennines from Bradford i11 the West Riding ot' Yorkshire 
to Darwen in Lancashire, via Padiham. They recognised that to find a route 
across the Pennines throu~1 ru1 area associated with the Bronte sisters, and 
through countryside of great character and bea.uty would pl'esen t. considerable 
problems. Apart from the basic amenity difficulties, many others became 
apparent during the course of the Board 1 s negotiations. •rnis car~e study has 
been undertaken not from a political, administrative, or policy point of view, 
but in order to consider how the engirieering ru1d wayleaving CI'iteria mentioned 
in a previous chapter are applied in one parti:mlar instru1ce. It is not t.houg 
that the history of the negotiations for this line is necessarily ver;/ typical, 
although it is not exceptional; and of course not all engineel'ing and \·tayleavin 
problems are evident in this case. The fact that this line iuvolved two publlc 
inquiries, was partly the reason for choosing it as a case study. Every mile o 
the line had been subjected to detailed examination, cross-examination and the 
balance of advantage and disadva11tage carefully weighed and decided. As all 
this is fully documented it provides accurate material for this study. (1) 
Note:- r•tap 34 sho\'ring the alternative routes discussed in this chapter 
is included in the pocket at the back of this volume. 
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7 .. 2 Preliminary Ne.~o:tiatfons 
193. 
The Board required to construct a l~OO kV line from e. point near 
Bradford in Yorkshire west·r~ards across the Pennines to another 
i 
near Dari·Ten in Lancashire. In a direct line this \'lould be a distance cf 
about: 25 miles. The line \'Jas planned to form. part of the national supergrtd, 
and was required for t\'IO purposes. Firstly_, :l.t \·zas to transm:!. t surplus pm1er 
from the Yorkshire generating stations on or near the Yorkshire coalfields 
at 'rhorpe r·i:arsh, Ferrybridge and Eggborough, to Lancashire, \'>'here the 
expected demands could not be met by local powel' stations nor with the 
i 
addition of imports of power available from the nuclear generating 
'i spat ions in North \vales. Secondly, the line was to provide secure 
. ,. 
transmission connections as part of the supergrid from -+.;he large sources 
of generation in the Yorkshire, North East and East r~idland areas. At a 
later date the line \'tas intended to provide additional electricity supplies 
to satisfy future increases in the Burnley, Padiham and Blackburn areas •. 
The Board estimated that the demand in the Burnley, Nelson and CoL'1e areas 
would require reinforcement in about .1973. 'l'he Board proposed to provide 
a 132 kV supply from the supergrid system, and they claimed that the 
logical position for the new supply point would be Padiham which was 
already the focal point of the secondary transmission system in.that 
area. For that reason the line the Board pl'oposed was routed via 
Padiham rather than the direct route between Bradford and Darwen. 
In designing a transmission system there are two aspects 
to consider in determining the route for a line. Firstly; the immed-iate 
future, where the pattern of load and generation are defined within 
reasonably close limits, and secondly; the period beyond ten years when 
the load and generation are less well defined and are more subject to change. 
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The route that offers the best chance of meeting both of these conditlons 
should be adopted. The f:l.rst route proposed _by th_e Generating Bom·d 
crossed the Pennines to the north of Bouls\·lortll., Hill as sho\m in 
red on the map. This line \·muld meet the electrical requirements of 
the immediate future and barrine; radical changes in electricity supply 
policy \·Jould meet the Board 1 s. requirements for at least ten· years. For 
the future the Board were almost certain that the total mileage of 
transmission circuits in the area \·JOuld be less if that route ...,iere · 
chosen. HmoJever, in deference to the viev; of the T.Jancashire County 
! 
I 
ccfuncil,the Board proposed an alternative ro11te for a section of the 
line from a point south-east of Burnley rw..ning in a general north-ea.si;erly 
direction across \o!adsworth Hoor, \oJhich \oJas investigated. ~rhis route is 
sho1m coloured blue on the map. In about Sel)tember, 1965 application 
was made by the Bo3rd to the local planning authorities for both the 
original route a.nd the alternative, \'lith an expressed preference 
for the northern red route. 
There uas opposition to both routes. !~either was supported 
by the Lancashire ncr the Hest Riding County Council, but in considering 
the route of this line, they invited the Board to consider a third 
alternative further south than the other two, colou.red green on 
·the map. The Board regarded this third route as practicable, and 
asked the Ninister of Power to consider this route concurrently \·Tith 
the others. 
Several meetings were held beh1een the Board and the I~ocal 
Authorities, but it seems that every alternative had its advocates and 
objectors. 
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As there was no consensus of preference and agreement could not be 
reached the J:iinister of Po\·ler decided to hold· a public inquiry to 
dete:r1:1ine the matter • 
..:..7...;o.:::3;....._P _ u_b_·:_. ~--· c_I._n;;.;.quiry 
The public inquiry \oJas held at Keighley in .July, 1966 \'Then 
the advantages a.11d disadvantages of the red, blue and gTeen route 
\·tere publicly ~rgued. (2) 
'rhe Generating Board explained that the line ~·Tas required to 
tre.nsmit surplus power from the Yorkshire generating stations to 
! 
Lancashire, to form part of the national Gupergrid and, subsequently, 
to meet increased demand for electricity in the Bt~nley, Padiham and 
Blackburn areas. The Bofl.l'd had applied for one of three routes across 
the Pennines, and a section common to all three from Hapton Clough to 
Darwen. 
The Board's \·fitness said that by adopting the red route 
there "L-Tould be three fairly evenly spe,ced main transmission Yorkshire 
to Lancashire 4oO kV lines thr·ough the densely populated lf!est Riding 
and East Lancashire areas. All existing a.nd ne\oJ urba.n development 
in the area 1t10uld be reasonably near a main trunk line \'lhich \·JOuld. be 
conveniently tapped l'd.th the minimue1 length of additional line. 
The red route was within·relatively easy reach of the public 
roa.ds and the problems of access for construction \oTere no more hazardous 
than ,.,i th the average line. 'l'he blue route a.l though shorter than the red 
route crossed very open inaccessible country for some 9 milGs, 4.4 miles 
of the route ·\oTould be above 1,200 ft. and because of \oJind and ice _loading 
conditions experienced at that heie;ht the maximum span ,,.,ould need to bP. 
reduced to Boo ft., the effect of that being to increase the number of 
towers by %'%. 
I 
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The 4.6 miles of the g',reen route above 1,200 ft .. \"tould be treated in the 
sarne W:l.y. The Board indicated that opP.rational experience of a line 
similar to the blue route might cause the Board to reconstruct the 
! 
higr~er section over the moors as t\·to single circuit lines. 
If the blue route \·!ere adopted the Board thought that the 
period when construction could take place \·JOuld be "limited by the 
very adverse weather conditions experienced during tht:! 'tlinter months. 
,The comm~ssioning cf the l:!.ne might for that reason be delayed by a year. 
:-:;xt.ra c~1re \·iOuld be also be necessary during \·ret \veather in the stuM!ler 
l'ilonths so that the top surface of grassland ,.,.auld not be perma.nently 
;; 
dama.geci; 
J 
special vehicles with lm·t ground bearing pressm·e \'ioulcl 
have to be used. The moorland section of the green. !'cute crossed 
. cotmtry similar to the blue route but the access would iJc less difficult. 
Access to the remaining parts of the green route should not present any 
undue difficulty. :From geological survey m.:~ps available there t·tere 
stretches of each of the routes 1:1here bc-.d g;~.•ound conditions such .as 
peat uould. be encountered. 'i'he worst route a.f:fectEH1 \1as the blue 
route follm·ied by the green rm.\te ~:rhilst the red route Nould. be affected 
for a. short section only. In a long dry summer the Board said th<it ti:e 
blue route \vould be as easy to construct as the e;r-ecn route a.lthough 
these routes 'rJCuld ahmys be more difficult than the red route. 
No points of specio?.l engineering difficulty hcd been mentioned 
by the Board on the red and \)lue routes except that on the blue route 
there \•ras the general difficulty of access for construction over the 
moors. There 'rlere, hO\·rever, five places of particular difficulty_ on 
the grcen·route. (3) 
197. 
All three routes \.,rere subjected to objection and it seems 
that it wo'..lJ.d h<we been impossible for the Boa:cd 1:o hav~ selected a 
route ,.,rh:ich \olould have satisfied. all the objectors. Different parties 
sft different va.lues for different types of amenity. The Board said that 
they reg<u-ded it as thei._~ duty to i·Teigh carefully all the conflicting 
interests. A route in the valley ha.tl been \.Yclcomed by some as the 
effect of the line ';/Ould be localised, but it uoulcl cause strong protest 
from others whose homes \orould become more closely affected. To plr::.ca 
the line on the lower slopes of high moorland to cleax a residential 
area had the advantage of' providing a background for the line as seen 
from places where people live, but it vrould be objected to because it 
I ' ~1, 
\vould lie bet\·reen those people and their rec;reational access to the 
moorland and other places of interest. ~rhc moorland area itself \.,rHs 
unpopu:lar as a location for the-line bec~.use it "r!as high, eY.}>Osed and 
its beauty \.,ras at present largely unspoilt. 
Ob.jections covered all types of country available for the 
line and the Boat'd \orere faced \·lith the problem of decicliag which 
objections carried greater weight in the general public intarest. In 
the light of conflicting observations received, it appeared to the Board 
that the balance in favc•ur of one type of_ amenity over another \oras not 
overwhelming,and they had therefore decided that they should apply to 
the Minister for such reasonable and practicable alternatives as he.d 
been put to them by interested authorities. 
198. 
In addition to the red route which "Jas the Board's preference, 
the application covered the blue route because it was s11ggested by the 
Lancashire County Council as improving the situation fo:r people in the 
Colne, Nelson and Burnley conurbation and because it offered e<. route 
some three miles shorter than the red. The 5Teen route had been adopted 
because it was the combined suggestion of the County Planning Officers of 
Lancashire and the \,!est Riding of Yorkshire supported hy the :i'l"ational 
Parks Commission, (4) and also because it avoided the problem of the 
, Bronte country. 
I 
i 
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! i I The Board summarised their case by·saying that the most 
northerly of the three routes, the red route, \·muld be \'tithiu 
comparatively easy reach of roads ;md keeiJ generally on lm;er ground 
than the other t\·/Oo It \oTOuld thus be the least difficult to construct 
and maintain. The middle blue r-oute crossed high inaccessible country 
for some 9 miles'i of which 4-l miles \·JOuld be over 1,200 ft. '.rhe third 
green route uould also run for about 4i miles above 1,200 ft. and the 
tl•!O latter routes, particu1arly the blue 1r1ould be more exposed than 
the red to the effects of bad \·Jea.ther. The total route lengths from 
Bradfo!'d (Shelf in the case of the green route) to Darvten \-tould be 
33, 30 and 4o·miles, and cost £2,231,000 1 £8,l79,0CO, and £2,931,000 
respectively. 
In making alternative applications to the Hinj.ster it "'as 
the Board's practice to state a preference for one of the routes 
concerned. Having regard to the conflicting vie~·rs on the amenity 
issue, the.Board had based their p~eference primarily on the advantage 
which the red route offered because it ~tiOuld be easier to maintain and 
keep in service in severe \-leather \'i'hen the line could be mor:;t needed. 
19 9. 
It 11ras the Board t s viel·r also that on balance the red route was to be 
preferred on amenity grounds as well. 
The \<Jest Riding COl.mty Council said that as a result of long 
and careful considere.t:i.on of all the facts involved and bearing in mind 
the vaJ.•ious objections raised to pa:r-ts of all the three routes, the 
Council, Hhose views \'iere in agreement Hi th those of the Lancashire 
County Council and the National Pa.rks Commission, Here of the opinion 
that the gTeen route \·ras the least harmful to the County as a i·rhole. 
They \'/ere also supported in their. view by the Keighly Borough Council, 
. . 
·the Council for the Preservation of Rural England, the Eardcastle Crags' 
Preservation Society, the Civic Trus·c for the North \'Jest, the Hamblers' 
. 
Association, the Bronte Society, the Ha\·rorth Civic Society, and numerous 
local societies and community groups in the Keig-)lly area. 
The County Councj.l Here very sympathetic to the vie\·is 
e>.:pressed by the three objectine \·.lest Riding local authorities of 
Brj.ghouse, Elland and Ripponden regarding a line on the green rout.?. 
and recogn~sed its effect upon them. Their points of vie;.r t·l(~re. very 
valid an~ \'thile the Count.y Council accepted thc.t such a line \·!Ould be 
very damaging in parts they believed that any neutral person \>:ould 
take the viet·/ that it \.,rould not be so damaging as t'/ould be lines on 
the red or blue routes to other parts of the ~iest Ridingo So far as 
the County Council ,._,ere a~;rare no country-t·ride amenity ore;a.11isation 
objected to the green routeo 
The County Council had been forced to that judgement by 
three steps of reasoning. 
200. 
Firstly, they had accepted the need for a further superg;rid line across 
the South Pennines; secondly, t.he red and blue routes \·Jere unacceptable 
because they traversed open country of hish amenity value much of it 
remote, \·lild and unsl)Oilt to \·rhich large numbers of people \·:ere attracted 
either for recreational purporo;es or because of its literary associations 
\·Ji th the Brontes; and thirdly, only the green route was acceptable on 
amenity grounds. Its advantages over the reel and blue routes \·rere the.t 
it traversed land of less scenic value and crossed the Pennine \-<ay \·:here 
it 1\·ras least used and close to both the exist.ing IfJonk :.F'ryston Rochdale 
· 275 kV line and the Halifax-Rochdale Roa.d, and also the A 58, \·rhich 
·carried a very large volume of commercial and industrial traffico 
Because of its geographical position and the existence of the i-Jes'~ 
Riding coalfield the County had accepted several large pm-rer atation,s, 
and the main transmission lines associated \-iith them. 'rhe County Council 
considered that this entitled them to ask the Board to accept ce~"tain 
extra difficulties and some additional expense in order to preserve the 
natural beauty of the countryside. By so Q.:)ing the Board would be hewing 
1·egard to their statutory duty u.11rle:::· Section 37 of the Electricity Act, 
1957. (5) 
The County Council sa:i.d that lines on the red or blue routes 
\•lould cause permanent damage to an area of outstanding scenic value and 
unspoilt natural beauty \V'hich \-ras much frequented by the residents of 
surrounding industrial towns in the \'Jest Hiding and i~ast Lancashire. 
Lines on either of those routes Hould encroach upon the Bronte Hoors 
and pass close to the village of Ha\otorth, to \-Jhich it was estimated there 
were some 500,000 visitors each year, some 6o,ooo of \·thom visited the 
Bronte Parsonage Huseum at Ha\·rorth. 
I 
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'rhe extra cost involved on the gr.een route, £659,000 
according to the Board, · but only .£.580, COO by the County Council's 
estimate, \·tas considered to be a reasonable extra expense in order to 
! 
I 
safl.guard. a l<l!ge and regionally important area of high scenic value 1 
i 
\·Thich was also the second most visited literary shrine j,n the country. 
Lines on either the red or blue route \'lould :result in very much greater 
financial loss to the tourist trade in Yorkshire Hhich it \·las hoped 
\oJould reach ii::30,000,000 per annum by 1970. 
The blue route had been the Board's first alternative to 
the red, 'and had been put for\·!arcl follm'ling discussions ~·tith Lancashire 
·
1
ciounty Council about the ·section of red route bet\·leen :·!alk Nill to the 
!J 
J! 
south-east of Burnley e..nd ~later Sheddles Reservoir on the county boundary 
at the Herders Roado But Lancashire County Council he.d stated subsequently 
that they preferred the green route. 'l'he blue line 'l-TOuld be the cheapest 
of the three alternatives, but since the Board's \'Titnesses concerned \..rith 
construction, maintenance and amenity, had stated that it w1s tile least 
satisfactory of the three, :Lt seemed that the real issue before the 
Minister \·las the choice of the red or gr"een routes. 
The County Council quoted the Bot>~d as saying that cost alone 
\oJas not by any means a decisive factor, and t:P.at the Board 1 s firm 
preference for the red route was based primarily on its reliability and, 
in particular, ease of access to the line for 1:1aintenance. The Board had 
placed those factors higher than those relating to cost, and appeared to 
have decided on such preference for the red route \·lithout having regard 
to the serious access problem \·thich existed in the Forest of Tra\'!den area 
generally, including the Herders Road, under \·lintry conditions. 
I 
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The County Council sa:i.d that in the winte1~ of 1962/63 roads well below 
1,000 ft. had been blocked by 20-25 ft~ sno,.-r drifts for six to seven 
ueel~, and that much of the red route \'las more than. 1-~ ~iles from class 
i 
A roads. 
'l'he Board had stated tr.at in their experience about one-third 
of all faults in the North \-iest Reeion occl.w.~red at about or above 
1,000 ft. above ordnance datum a.nd had produced figure:-::; claiming that. 
the red, blue and green routes had respective~-Y 3.5 rniJ.es, 9.,1 miles, 
and 10.3 miles above 1,000 ft. The Council considered i;here uas not!!ing 
special about the heie;ht cf 1,000 ft. and a figure of. 800 f·;;. would have 
~een more appropriate having regard to the height of the to-...1ers. A 
'· !I 
considerable length of the red line was believed to be close to 1,000 ft. 
and much of that high gcound ,.,as less conveniently situated in relation to 
access from class A roads than \'!as the case l'li th the green route. 
In contrast to the Board \'Jho had said the balance of one 
particular line \1as not over\';helming, preferring the red on grounds of 
access and maintenance, the County Council asked the Hinister to find 
there were overh·helminr; amenity disadvantages \·lith the red and blue routes, 
because of the serious effect that lines on them \·rould. cause to an area 
or outstanding natural beauty \·lith great public attraction. The Hinister 
\'las also asked to support the County Council's view that the green line 
\vas the only one of _the three alternatives submitted by the Board \·Jhich 
could be accepted on amenity grounds. 
There appeared·to be general agreement among most of the 
other parties at the inquiry that the green route would be the least 
harmful to amenity. The County Councils, the National Parks Commission 
and many other authorities and organisations, urged that lines on the red 
and blue routes would cause permanent damage to areas of outstanding scenic 
beauty. 
I , 
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The red route \·/ould encroach upon the Bronte moors passing close· to 
the village of Ha\-1orth Hhich dre't/ thousands of visitors annually. 
Ac:cess to the red route Hould be very much \·:orse than to the t;L'eeri under 
sevepe weather conditions. Both the blue and. the red routes crossed 
; 
pal'ts of the Pennine Hay \•!hich \-.rere greatly used, '<Thereas the gr.een 
route crossed the least used section 1..rhere scenic values had already been 
depreciated. 'l'he red and. blue routes \·!Culd also adversely affect the 
ame-nities of 'l'owneley Pcn•k and To\·l!'leley Hall at Burnley l-.rhich attra.cted 
many visitors each year. 
· Strong objections \'I ere, hm·;ever, voiced to the green route. 
B'righouse Borough Council said it would traverse 3~- miles of green. belt 
I 
\·lhich they had fought hard to preserve. Elland Urban District Council, 
. 'tJho questioned the need for the line in vie\.Y of possible nuclear pm·:er 
developments, considered that the green route had been hastily COllceived. 
and that the scenic values and literary associatioD..s of the red and blue 
routes had been ever-stated. Ella.nd already h.::.d more tha..Tl 5.ts fa_ir shaz·e 
of overhead lines 1 but if the line ha.d to come, the Cotmc:5.l would be 
'tlilling to help in the prmrision of a route. Ri.pponden Urban District 
Coun.cil fa.vourcd the blue route as being the cheapest and affecting 
fe\·lest people. The Halifax Gliding Club saicl the green route \·:ould. be 
a hazard to gliders at Hingstone .Ecige Hoor; if it could not pa.ss fur.ther 
\·test and north of the moor, keeping belo\·t the e.oo feet. contour, the club 
\ofould have to cease flying. 
Blacl';:burn County Borough Council objected to the line near the 
outskirts of the tm-m, on the section co:nmon to the three alternatives, 
because of the possibility of fUture industrial and housing development. 
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Objections to all three routes \·/ere put for.,.!ard by or on 
behalf of individual owners and occupiers of properties, loca.l bodies 
or m~'ganisers of petitions, on grounds of amenity, depreciation in 
valu~ of property, restriction of future develO})ment of 1.a.n!l a.ncl 
inter·ference Hith agricultu..-e and grouse shooting. 
7.4 The Inspectors' Conclusions 
The need for the line had been accepted by all the 
objectors except Elland Hural Jistrict Council. The Inspectors 
thought iy might \'Tell be that at some future date tht>OUf'h advances 
in technology, there could be a change in policy \·Thereby sr.1a.ller 
it 
p'm·JCr stations\ possibly nuclear, \·!ere sited nenr load centres along 
the lines suggested in the Revie\·1 of the ',·iest Ridin~ Devclo;.m:~nt Plan·. 
·Such chanf5es, hm·Tever, were not in the immediate future, and Oil the 
present showing the need for the line rem~ined. 
Of the three aJ.ternati,re routes the red trE.versed cotmt.ryside 
of great character and beauty, large tracts of \'lhich \-!ere entirely 
unspoilt. 'l'he impact on the Brunte country and the Pennine \of2.y ~-10uld 
be severe. The country beti·/eer. Han ton Clough and the J.i'orest of Tra~·Tden 
"'as very pleasant and the line \'/ould be seen from numerous public 
~ootpaths and minor roads. 
The blue route was less harmful to the Bronte country than 
the red and its cumulative eff~ct on amenities less severe. But it .. 
traversed even \'lilder and more remote moorland. It vmuld have a greater 
impact on the Pennine \-lay and \.,rould be conspicuous at many points, 
particularly \·!here it crossed the Keighley to Hebden Bridge Hoad, and 
in the ~·!ad.sworth Hoor and Eardcastle Crags areas. The Inspecto::-s 
considered this alternative unsotmd t>.s the line \'Tould be virtually 
impossible to maintain at crucial times, they therefore considered that 
the red and green routes were the only sound proposals. 
·I 
/' 
I. 
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To strike a balance bet\·reen all of the· factors of importan~e 
on the red and green routes would be -extremely difficult and they accepted 
th::lt. opiniom; on h0\1 much weight to attach to those factors can differ 
i 
\·tidely and at the same time be honestly held. 'rhey ':tere, hm..rever, I . 
impressed by the str~ngth of amenity op:i.nion co!:linG from the planning 
authorities, the National Parks Commission, the Cormcil for the 
Preservation of Rural I!:ngland and other organisa.tions in favour of 
the gTeen route. They accepted the point made by opponents of the 
r,reen rou.te that less publicity Has given to that route than to the 
i 
red or blue routes, but even if this had not been so the:y- thought it 
H'nl~kely that the balance of amenity opinion \·:ould have been much 
•' I·
.different. They believed that the Bro~te country vras of both regional 
and national importance, thus having a value also for opponents of the 
green route, and in the p·..tblic interest should be harmed as little as 
possible. The Inspectors considered that the cost of preserYing this 
area by adopting the green route \·rould be formidable. The line itself 
\tonld ccst £.700\000 more \oJhtch \-.ri th the necessary .u..."l.dergrouuding of 
the Elland spur \·rould rise to £909,000. The Board \'Tould not be. 
tmd.ergrou._l'J.ding the Burnley spur so that the next extra cost \-.rould be 
£659,000. To this must be added firstly, the fact that the green line 
· \tculd be harder to maintain, secondly that its adoption would. cause the 
system as a \·Thole to be less satisfactory technically, and thirdly that 
reinforcement \V"ould be required earlier, between t\·Jo and f~ve years in 
the 1980s. In their opinion the cost of preserving the Bronte country 
and the nearby, much visited., moorland scenery traversed by· the red 
line - heavy as it is - \·ras justified in the national interest and should 
be met. It follo\v-ed ·that the green route is without doubt their oyerall 
choice. 
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The inspectors thought that the needs of the Halifax 
Gliding Club could and should be met by an adjustment of the green 
route provided that an:;< further damage to the amenities of Ripponden 
and Idsh\-10rth Has not too great, but considered it unlikely that a 
more satisfactory route than the green could be fmmd in the Elland 
::,rea. 'I'hey could not recommend the alternative sugg;ested by the 
Calder Ci 'li c ;rrust and Calder High School Sixth Form Society ( 6) to 
the north of the red route becaus~ it would be very difficult to find 
a _\·;ay through the built··up area \o~est and south-t-1est of Keighley, and I , 
/ S1hch a line \'/Ould be very prominent in the Culling\·mrth e.rea an:d 
·l7e tween Cross Hills, Cmoiling and Colne. They thought the de~1ia t i ens 
suggested by Dr .. Forsyth and Hr. t:!arshall-Holrr:es (?) to the south 
of the red route l·lould have many of the disadvantages of the blue route~ 
and could not recommend the proposal of the Ramblersc Association (8) 
to route the green line from Bradford to the "'est of Hal:i.fax and 
Ripponcten; this i.Jould b~ very h~mful to pleasant residential areas 
and attractive countryside most of which l·ias free from industry. 'I:he 
removed of some of the exj_sting lines on the t-lest and south of nalifax 
had been suggested by the Vest Riding County Council and \•/ould help to 
some extent, but the effect of such improvement \.,rould be local and the 
Inspectors doubted whether the expenditure could be justified. As 
regards Blackburn Corporation 1 s plans on the east and south sides of 
the tmm, the Inspectors did not thiJ"'_l{ industrial development need be 
seriously inhibited by the line, but they considered that it should skirt 
major residential areas and not pe.ss directly over them unless there \-Jere 
good reasons. 
I ; 
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The Board should consult the planning suthorities again about the 
Corporation's deviation at Guide, but they did not recommend the 
I 
deviation at h1litebirl~ or the deviations n.~a.r Kn.uzden Hall asked for 
·IJy the Trustees of Hrs.. Jones 1 Harriage Settlement. 
By letter dated 18th Nay, 1967 (9) the Hinister of PoHer 
;i::;sued his decision gre.nt.ing consent to the southern line lc..YJ.oim as the 
f,reen route '<lith the exception of the sections betHeen l!;ccleshill and 
Ifigher Stannil1 Lancashi.!'e (the Guide deviation) in order to avoid 
laud likel~ to be developed for housing by Ble.ckburn Corporation, and 
britHeen Hishworth and. Bc>.rldsland ~·iest Riding of Yorkshire. (.Ripponden 
:! 
de'v,_·~t1'on) ..;n ora.'er to avo..;d ,_.llt~"l ..•feren.ce \I..;J.h LJ1"' Ol),..,.r··t~on'"" o.ro +n·o 
... - ~ ... ... - • . ... " " ~ - r. a. .L 0 J. .... -~ 
Halifax Gliding Club. He af.>ked the Board to in-v0stigate alternative 
routes for these sections. 
7.5 'I'he Guide Deviation 
At the inquiry Blackburn County Borough Council said that 
they accepted the need for the line- but objected to its detailed siting 
east of the \·.'hitebil~k Pm1er Station and in the locality cf Guide. The 
former Local Government Bou11.dary Commission's draft proposal for 
Blackbtirn Cotmty Borough hnd been that the County Boroug..l-J.' s boundE>.ry at 
h'hitebirk shouid be extended to provide for a proposed industrial area 
immediately to th.c east of the present Borough boundary. The ·land \'las, 
. hov1ever, unallocated in the Lancashire County Development Flan and the 
Boundary Commission's proposals ,.,ere not·! held in abeyance. The lj{)Q kV 
line rrould cross the pro:!;)osed industrial area for a distance of 
approximately two-thirds of a mile in order to r;et close to l:!bitebirk 
POi·ter Station \'There the Board expected to have a futlll'e connection to 
a substation. 
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The Borough Cotmcil Here of the opinion that the line \·Iould seriousJ.y 
interfere with the proper development of the area for industrial 
purposes. Potential developers \·tould pre.fer not to have the line 
over their lc.\:nd as it would restrict the manner in ,..,hich they could 
develop their sites a.nd result in some sterilis·ation of the l.:md. 
'l'hey believed that the line ,.,oulci. detrimentally affect industrial 
processes involving t.he use· of certain types of electronic equipment 
if it passed over or close to these. · As the land \·!2.S beL.1.g eru.·-me..rked 
for the relocntiou of' existing badly sited :i.ndustries \"lithin the tm·m 
tl~ey said it could result in local indti.stries leaving the town in order 
to obtain indu.stri~l sites elf,e\·rhere t·rhich had not the disadvantage of 
being crossed by a lfOO kV line. 'l'hey asked tba t the line should be 
routed clear. of the area suggested for inclusion Hithin the County 
Borough, and. if the c01mection to the existing 1:ihitebirk Generatine; 
Station 'Iotas later requ7.re·d then so far as t_his \·:e.s practicable it shoald 
be made over the Board's mm land the!'eby· st.er:i.lising c.s little ~~s 
:possible of' the land which the Council considered ·t·!Ould be requ:i.red 
for the relocc:,tion of existing industries. ThC:~ Borough Council e.lso 
desired that the line shodd oe i•outed clear of other e..r,~as in the 
v:i..c:i.ni ty of Guide \·thich ~;:ere under disc'tlssion Hith the County Council 
for housing, re-location of industry and smallholdings. 'I'he line 
proposed by the Borough Council would be about WO yat·ds shorter and 
\·IOUld result in no increased loss to the amenities Of that locality. 
They considered that it was most undesirable that lines of that voltage 
should be routed over land likely to be required in the future for urban 
development, because some of the land '1-tould be sterilised, there by 
increasing the cost of development and !Jrejudicing its proper layout. 
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'l'he balance of inconvenience \'!aS considered to be agains·c the 
Corporation's interests and the Hinister 1·ms asked that these 
relatively trivial concessions should be made. 
It seems that the tUnister 1·1as persuaded by these arguments, 
and in his decision did not C:1}):~rove this section of the proposed line, 
but asked that alternatives should be inve:;;tie;ated. 
The Board had discussions Hith Blackburn County Borough Council 
and Blackburn Rural District Cotmcil and proposed a.n alternative route 
that fully met their objections, v;hich they subsequently approved. 
! 
Regulations required the proposed line to he advertised, (10) and 
tv10 objections \oJere received from local residents. In both instances 
the objectors \·Jould see the line and towers from their houses but in 
neither case \'JOuld the l:i.ne or tO\·!ers be on or over their 1ancJ.. 'fhe 
Ninister apparently did not consider these objections serious enoue;h 
to hold another inquiry ancl. accordingly e;ranted consent to this section 
of approximately 2~ miles of line on 14th AuE,ust, 1968. 
7. 6 ·rhe Rippondcn Deviation 
Ripponden Urba~ District Council appears not to have disputed 
the need for this 4oo kV line but at the inquiry raised objection to 
the green_ route. Councillor Riley speaking fo1· the Urban District 
Council said that a line on t_he green rou.te \·Tculd have an effect upon 
the e-veryday lives of people living in the areas through Nhich it passed. 
It \·IOuld he preferable to route the line through relatively uninhabited. 
areas visited by ·a considerable number of people for a short time, 
rather than through or close to residential ru:·eas occupied by a great 
many people for most of their 'tlorking lives, \!here it \·muld be seen 
every day. 
210. 
A petition containing 484 signa.tures of mostly Rish\•JOrth residents had 
been received by the Council objecting to the gr-een route. 
Councillor Riley said that those objecting to the red and blue 
routes had placed too great an emphasis on the rec1;eatj.ona.l and amenity 
value of the areas through \·Jhi~h the lines Hould pass. It also seemed 
to him that tho.se supporting the green roui;e -did so largely because they 
considered the locality of that route to be less pretty and to some extent 
spoilt by existing features including traffic. The issu~ he argued, 
should be settled on the ba;:;is of the opinions counted by heads of those 
actually adversely affected by the three proposals. If that Has done, 
. then either the red or the ulue line would be selected; the blue route 
being the more logical choice. He dre~1 special attention to the objE:ctions 
of the governors of Rish\.,rorth School, a11d the Council also· supported 
objections from Heathfield Preparatory School, RishHorth; St. ,Term's 
School, Risln~orth; St. John's Church Council, Risln·10rth; St. John's 
l•iothers' Union; Rish"l-rorth ~.Jomen' s Institute; Smverby Division of the 
Girl Gu:i.d.cs 1 Association; Ripponden Parochial Church Council; Ryburn 
Business e.nd Professional Club; !-ie:3srs. G.H. Binhs, G.\1, Anderson, and 
E. I •• Hurst, three residents of Rishworth, 
F:r·om c:ross examination of Councillor Hiley it appeared that 
Ripponden Council \vere opy~sed to the [;reen route on principle and no 
amendment in detail \-rould render it any more acceptable to them. The 
line \·JOuld cross Blackstone Edge Noor \·thich had already been disfigured 
by the Monk Fryston to Rochdale 275/400 kV line, ru1d \oJould descend to 
the south side of Rish\·rorth Village across farmland, crossing the 
Oldham - Halifax A672 Road, close to Rishworth School, its grounds and 
playing fields. 
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Councillor Riley emphasised that the line would be very harmful to 
the village of Rish\·!orth and the Generating Boe.rd had agreed that 
this \·Jould be so. He went on tu say that from Rish•,;orth the line 
i·JOuld climb steeply through further fa.!'mland on the east side of the 
valle:r . to cross Ringstone Edc;e !Jfoor ,· Hhere it \Wuld constitute a 
hazat'd to gliders taking off and landing at the ai.rfielcl. The hazard 
\•!oul6. be such that if the route vias approved · \·Ji thou t amendment the 
club would have no alternative but to cease its flying activitites. 
A _.'substantial claim would be made for compensation~ particularly as 
I 
I 
t,he Gliding Club knev1 of no possible alternative site a'1Y'~Ihere in the 
surrounding area. 
Further to the no.rth-east the li!le \-iOu.ld cross land. allocated 
for residential development at Barkisland in close proximity to 
BP .• rkisland School. 
Ripponden Counci 1 \•/as not satisfied that it had been sho ... m 
that adoption of the green route ~·!as in the nationaJ. i:nte.~:est or for 
the benefit cf the com:m.mity enough to justify the subjuga.tioD of 
local o'bjection. He kne~·/ that the Board did not like the green line 
for technical reasons and. that it vrould cost considerably more because 
of its greater· lengti-1, but to his Cow1cil the blue route 'lias the 
logical one because it \-:as the cheapest and affected the least m1mber 
of people. 
The f:!inister in his letter of decision (9) deferred· his 
decisi~1n in respect of this section of the line betv1een Rish\·/orth c:>.nd 
Barldsland and suggested an alternative route north of the green route 
with the intention of avoiding interference \'lith the activities of 
the Halifax Gliding Club. 
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InvestiBation c'll1d discussions ,.,i th officers of the ':!est P.idin[5 Cotinty 
Cou.11.cil and Hipponden Urban District Council established that no 
prac~icable interpretation of this suggestion \·:as acceptable to either 
I 
I 
party. 'l'he Board's officers \·:ere also of the opinion that such a 
route v10uld cause considerable damar;e to the amenities of the area. 
'l'hc Board also considered an alte:cnative route further south 
than the green route, ( 11) \·Thich if it had been \•lelcomed by all 
affected parties Hould have been acceptable to the Board ~;:ven thouc~i1 
they com;idered it inferior to the green rol,lte, and ~.,rould have cost 
I 
a.pproximately i.70 ,000 more. Hov!ever, this dotted blue route did 
I' 
1iot solve the problem of the Halifax Gliding Club as it Hould have 
!: 
still to some extent o':>structecl the approach to their landing area, 
. as \•!ell as raising the objection of some 500 people livins in the 
vicinity that signed a petition opposinr, it. 
The ':lest Hiding County Council preferred the ori.e.;inal ereen 
route although not objecting to the proposed dotted blue route. In 
this situation the Board said that they did not feel justified in 
making an application for the dotted blue route ancl accordingly asked 
the l·~inister to revie\·J his decision for the green route. 
In vie\·/ of the objections to both proposals a public inquiry 
'ttas held at Halifax in November, 1968 at \·Thich all these mc.tters \oJere 
examined. (12) 'rhe I•Iinister has not yet given his decision. (13) 
. .::..lt!wu;:~l··. this ~;tuC:y of o. ~.Jroposed route of <lbout 30 rn:i.les 
for an ovcrheRd line hus been deaJ.t with in considerable detail, it ~1ows 
how tedtnical n;a t ter:::; tend to become inter1·mven ~oti th arne!1i ty consicler:1tions, 
and hoi.,r these ju.-:ie;emont::; :.lre affected by economic o::_)inions, rather than 
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by f:tcts. '~ typical exam;,)le of this. vm<.; the :>or:;tuhti:cd loss. to tiw 
heGD.nse of it.·~ i:lltitucJe tite~·r mc.ly ha.\.tE~ to constrDct the line as two 
' G:i.n_::;J.e c:i.rcu:i.t l:i.nes 1:1!·ticlt \'/Ould :i.nvolvt::: biO J.ines of to,:rf~!·G :i.n~;teacJ. 
1:1i th .::1. certain :;ense of o bj ecti\ri ty, b~' \·Jeit;hing the var:i.o1.1.S costs 
o/f one route a~}:l.inst another and. fo:ciilin.g some relat:i.ve a.st;essment of 
! 
I 
the value of l<:•.ndsca:)e beauty. Havin::; d.ecidecl CJ. roate there see:ns 
to he ;;, ha:cdenin;::; of their 0tti tude \·Jhich one nmy a.ttribut(~ to the 
considerable wuount of personal and ]reliminary engineerin3 effort 
requ.ir.~d to f:i.nct A. nract:Lcal· route. ·.,;n.:: nurnher of al ternB.tive i.'out~s 
over a. distanc<'J of :;i('i rnilel'> are almost infinite, :_'!,r.d thE: a:,!mm t of 
effort 1~equired to examine e•rery SU2:~.~~sticm I.JU t fon-w.rd, \·lould 
rn·ob3.bly h8 beyond the resource<; of thr: !~oard a-vaiL-1.ble for ti"lis 
purpose, and in any event it is hi~1ly proh]~matica~ if the end result 
would justify the cost. 
'l'his ca.se study has demonstrated that the 3o.:trd haf.; a very 
difficult bsk in planning the route for an overhead line, and that 
whatever it does is Hlost cert.aj.n to be Hrone; in tiw opinion of those 
persons most directly affected by the lino. Titc view is held by a 
feio.t !1eorle, that h.011ever .serious the ·injury to visual amenity caused 
by an overhead line, it ':fill :?rove to be nei t!.ler irrcnarable nor 
permanent. ~n overhead power line sLnply demonstrates the limits of 
our y.>resen t technical l~no1vledge, and it may \·iell be that \ri. thi21 the 
next !.~o to 50 yenrs the ,present syste:n of generation and. transmission 
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of eh.•ctrici t:r i·d.}.J. be o bsol.ete, and the thousands G f min:i.a tllrfl 
Eiffcl towers with t~ei£ aasBing Wlres diSR]~ear from th9 lAndscape. 
I 
I 
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8 .. 1 Introd\tction · 
An essential part of any transmission system are the connections 
called substations required at the ends of eve-::y overhead line cmd cable. 
l.t \"rill be appreciated that every pO\·Ier stEl.tion, as they are al). con.nect:ed 
to the grid system, (1) ,.,ill have its associated substat:i.cn. This is a 
physical part of the po\oJer station, ,.lithin the same site boundary e:md \iould 
therefore logically be considered with the pm·Jer station comple>: from the 
point of vie\·! of siting, land use, and amenity. This thesis· is solel;y 
concerned with transmissj.on, and therefore it is not proposed to discuss 
. porter station substationn, but the 130 independent substc>.tions that 
int~rconnect the Elupcrgrid net\.,rork. The complete· list rli th map references 
is given in Appendix .I. Appendix F also schedules the year in which t·hese 
supergrid .substations 'tiere commissioned. It \-Jill be observed that in 1960, 
·seventeen subs"Lations \·Jere connected to the national grid \·ihich was more 
than the preceeding ·six, or subsequent four years. 1960 -rras the peak year 
for the 2?5 kV supergrid, but subsequently rr.a.uy.of these substations were 
extended for 4oo kV \,.rorking. 1966, 67, and 68 "rere the three busiest years 
for "the ccmmiosioning of ltOO kV subota tions, a'I"J.d it \-till be readily 
appreciated that only a very fe\'1 substations ,.till need to be built in 1969 
and 1970 to complete the supergrid system o.s envisaged and programmed for 
in 1960. 
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8.2 General descriptio~ 
Electricity substations are required for two main purposes; 
switching and tra...'"tsforming. It is necessary to su:i.tch circuits to . 
maintaii1 su_pplies., to take lines and equip~:1ent out of ser\•ice 
for repairs and maintenance, as \·.·ell as to afford protection against . 
the effects of such events as accidents, and lightning strikes. 
Transfo::::-minp; to higher and lo1:1er vol tar;es is required depending upon 
the function of the line the transformer serves. By cor.!bining both 
these functions on one site the interchange of lines a...lld transformers is 
I 
I . 
,irac/ilitated, but not every substation is designed for both opera.tions. 
; I 
A i;;\·litching station need not have transformers; but a transformin~ .station 
must have the ability to connect and disconnect the tra.nsfo1·mers and if 
necessary to bypass them. 
T'nere are numerous electrical layouts for subst;e.tions, but the 
common essential feature is that e'rery circu.i t entering the substation 
should be capable of being S\·ri tched to any other circuit and lilm'.''ise if 
. transformers are installed~ If the substation is transfor;nins then it 
trill comprise t~·:o or more separate compounds for each voltage. The 
Generating Board oper~tes at tra..'llsmission voltages of 132 kV 275 kV and 
400 kV and transforming takes place only betHeen those voltages. The 
electrical conductor is- carried c:-~cross a substation suspended from a 
string of insulators fixed to concrete frames in the case of 132 and 275 }:V 
substations,or from 70 feet high steel gantries in the case of 400 kV 
substations. The rO\·rs of steel gantries probably form the most visually 
domin?~t feature of these substations. L'll an attempt to reduce the 
height and obstrusiveness of these structures the Board has developed 
another arrangement whereby instead of the conductor being hung from a 
I 
supporting structure, the conductor itself is made rigid and self supporting. 
21 8 . 
Photograph 36 of a 400 kV substation showing the 70 ft. high steel 
gantries required for supporting live electrical equipment, described 
by the Board as the Mark I design. All the Board's 400 kV substations 
have b een built so far to this desi gn. 
Photograph 37 shows a more recent improved design of 400 kV substation 
when the structure itself becomes part of the electrical connection. Th e 
highest part of the substation is now 42 ft. and this Mark II design of 
aluminium lattice construction together with the reduced height is a 
considerable visual improveme nt over the former design. 
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This has been achieved by means .. of aluminitun bridge of three tubes to form 
a triangular cross section. The photographs prepared by the Board 
illustrates the considerable visual improvement the new de~ign achieves (2). 
In other parts of the substation the conductor is fixed to the 
to}:o cf a stack of rigid insulators .mounted on a concrete post. All the 
electrical equipment is arran;sed at sufficient height for a person 
to i·ralk thrcugh a live substation in comylete safety. Tne substation is 
surfaced \·dth shingle or granite chippings and the \·!hole area enclosed 
\·Jith a."l 8 ft. high steel secur:tty fence. The general feeling of size, 
i 
l3nd: the lack of any familiar objects HHh \·rhich to rele.te size, tends to 
I .f 
! I 
:le+ve one \'lith ru1 impression that the supergrid substations are massive, 
inhuman, and sterile creations, and to find a site of 30 acres to be 
occupied by such equipment in a manner acceptable to the public presents 
a serious and difficult problem for the Board. Fully to appreciate these 
difficulties it is necessary to examine the electrical and civil requirements 
that prescribe the choice of a substation site. 
8.3 Siting criteria 
There are many factors that influence the choice of a site for 
a substation. Firstly there is the requirement of the national system 
that a substation is required for sor.1e purpose of S\'litching or transforming, 
'rthich points to a general e;eographical location. This is more !'recisely 
defined by the local electrical requirements, \·lhich may be further 
modifj_ed by the physical site conditions. These considerations are 
further influenced by a recognition of the existine; use of a proposed site 
and the effects that a la.rge engineering construction \rtould have in a 
particular loce.lity. All these facotrs \·till need to be examined in order 
to e.ppreciate ho\·1 the electrical requirement for a substation is influenced 
by aspects of land use and amenity. 
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Photograph 38. Interior view of Enderby 400 kV substation showing 70 ft. 
high steel gantries, and the aluminium bus bars carried on stacks of 
insulators mounted on concrete posts. The 8 ft. high s ecurity fence 
helps to give some impression of the large size of this electrical 
equipment. 
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·The focus of search 
T'ne general location of a substation is initially determined 
by the requirements of the national natter.Jl. of generation and transmission. 
It may be required to reinforce an existing substation caused by an 
inc1·easing electrical der:n.nd from an urban area, or. be near to an 
e~isting or plarmed source of generation that requires a connection to 
the Supergrid netv;ork. The area of seHrch may be determined by the 
facility to provide. s•:ritchin,s at the intersection betHeen existing and 
})l;;mned high vol ta.ge routes or to be near a confluenc·e of existing high 
i . pnd/ low voltage lines t·Jhich could be diyerted into the ne\'r substation t·rith 
:a iininmm of new line construction. Not all of these requirements t·rill 
. 
apply, and their .relative importance t·rill vary according to the circumstances 
of any specific site. 
Electrical requj.rements 
The focus of search having been defined by the needs of the syste:::, 
it is i:nplicit that the nearer the proposed site is to the focus of search 
the more economic is the development of the substation, because the corm.ec'.;j_ons 
to the existing nebtork are kept short. 'I'he cost of a 400 kV overhead line 
is £65,000 per mile so it maybe readily appreciated that any r:wvemEmt v.~·;c-.y 
from· the optimum electrical position '1-IOUld incur a large cost penalty. 
At a recent public enquiry j,t t-ras g:i.ven in e:vidence that to move 
a site from the optir.~um electrical position to e.nother tvm and. a half 1;1iles 
a\·ray •:rould involve a cost pe!1alty of £:680,000. This additional cost ;·;as 
virtually entirely c.i.ue to the extent of the secondary connections to the 
substation, and reflected the sensitivity of such movement. To move to 
another suge;ested site six miles at·Jay \·rcuJ.d have inYol ved an. additional cost 
of £2,300,00. (3) 
I 
I 
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A substation site should be large enovgh to permit both the initial 
and any future anticipated development of the substation, on the basis of 
the ;;,ost- economic form of outdoor construction. If insufficient land is 
i 
available increased costs may occur by the necessity of having to build-
a !!!Or~ compact enclosed substation, or by preventing future extensionE>. 
'l""nis 1nay result in the need to find &""'lotller Sttbsta.tio11 site in the s·ame 
general area at some later date •;;ith the consequent additional cost of 
interconnections. 
The choice of site should permit the higher voltage lines to be 
te.ken directly :i.nto the s~·:i tching station, thus avoiding t~e cost of ce.bled 
el~~ries at these highel' voltages~ For this reason, th0 Board usually 
r/ 
1: 
includes c:~ strip of le.nd outside the r.Jain d te Harks fence as a 11to1·1er reserve 11 • 
Once ·the to"\·Jers have been erected in this reserve, the lc:tnd bet•·1een the 
tm-1ers and the substation can generally be made available for tree ::;cree!ling 
or agricultu:::·?.l p".lrpcses. 
If a substation is to be connected into an existing line it is 
usm.1.lly sited immediately alongside, so that the ttn·nins in of the line 
may be easily accompli::.;hed. A site directly beneath existing hi~h voltage 
lines vrould require the line to br~ temporarily diverted to peri!li t the 
construction of the substation, i-!hich vrould involve extra costs that the 
Board· \·Tould obviously prefer to avoid. In the CEtse \·There two lines cross, 
the preferred site \·rould be in one of the (!uadrar.ts near to the inte1·section, 
to enable the substation to be built Hithout interruption to the O!Jeration 
of the existing circuits. 'I~1ese cnn then be simply a.nd quickly connected 
to the substation at minimum cost. 
In areas lie.ble to heavy industrial pollution or sea spray, there 
is a dancer of electrical flash-over due to contamination of the insulators. 
~rnere this type of environment cannot be avoided an indoor substation is 
usually built, involving additional construction costs. (4) 
Map 35 showing location 275 kV switchhouse in an exposed 
situation at the mouth of the River Severn. 
Photograph 39. Whitson 275 kV switchhouse was the first switchhouse of this 
size, and is typical in size and appearance to many others built in 
exposed situations or on restricted sites. 
r 
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Civil requirements 
If the site is :not large ·enough to accor.u11odate all the electrical 
equipment in the sta.ndard form of la;yout, special designs end ar::::-a..l'lgements 
mn~.t be requir-ed 1-!hich \•Iould involve increased civ:i.l costs. T'ne electrical 
equip1nent i.s best suited for a level site but may be modified to .suit 
r:~rmlients up to 1 in 8~ j_n one o.irection only. A .:site on steeply slopinG or 
undulating r;round ''!auld require considerable 9a:r.t!:1 moving. A rather extrer.1e 
l'l1'-"=tr::!ple occurred a.t ~lymondley in Hertfo1·dshire •:rhere it beca.."!'le necessar:i 
to. move over 600,000 cubic yards of material to obta.in the necessary 
I 
minimum slope. (5) Civil costs are greRtly increased if a.n equal cut 
!/. 
:uid fill operation is not possible, and material has to be brour:;ht into, 
:· 
or taken from tho site to achieve the required f01·:natiov. level. 
Substations have been built on pra.cticaJ.ly every tyy.>e of· soil 
from roc!: to bo,z, land liable to subsidence, e..nd flooded disused clay e.nd 
gravel pits. The civil engineer \·Jould prefer to avo:td sites \·tith such 
poor grotmd conditions because of the extra cost in constructin[·; s:_Jecial 
foundation.::: to carry very heavy loads, particularly those ce.rrying 
transformers uhich can Heigh up to 300 tons. 
A substation must be free from the possibility of flooding so 
far as possible; as flooding \·f0u1d jeopardize the electrical sup!'lY to a 
larr,e area at a time ~-rhen electricity would be pal'ticularly necessary to 
run essential services. If hm-1ever the:ce is the remotest possibility of 
flooding the Boa.rd is e,brays prepared to incur the extra cost of raising 
the level of the substation by filling the vrhole of the site. To raise 
a 30 acre site by six feet could easily cost anyt:hing b9t\·teen £75,000 
and £200,000 dependin5 upon the availability of suitable fill material. {6) 
r 
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Access to a substation is required from an existing classified roa.d 
to permit the pas~.age of hea.vy iJ;J.divisable transformer loads of up to 250 
tons. ; The access will need to be not less than 18i 611 widE:! and "lith a height 
i . 
clearance of 18' 9". These ara.rather stringent requirements,-and. the 
selection of possible sites is sometimes influenced by the Board's desire to 
aliminate the costs of strengthenhlg bridges, •.vidcning roads, easing corners, 
and the minimum length of new road required to the site. (7) 
Consideration of m·mership 
The Board .has en j_ts staff, land surveyors and valuers to negotiate 
I 
I 
the purchase of land, and therefore readily recognise the effect that the 
li 
a9_qu.isition of 40 acres or so may have on the operation of a farming unit. 
The Board endeavours so far as possible to buy J.and in one o;mership, in::;tead 
of uffecting several ownerships, and particularly an agricultural unit \1here 
the loss of the acreage the Board required \"lould not affect the viability of 
the farm. If the loss of acreage means that the remaining acreage is no 
longer a commercial proposition, then the Board is usually prepared to purch~se 
the whole holding, and resell the land surplus to its reqairements to 
adjoj.nj.ng landowners. The Board says that it tries to adopt a constructive 
attitude to the selection of a substation site that will affect t!1e least 
number of people to the minimum degree. It is recognised that the cost of 
land 1mrchase and compensation is small in comparison to the costs likely 
to be incurred by any alteration from the optimum electrical and civil 
requirements. 
The Board hm·1ever is reluctant to acquire land compulsorily, (8) 
and there is a temptation for a substation site to be determined because 
thei·e is a willing vendor with an adequate area of land. This is most 
likely to occur in an area of protected land, designated a Green Belt or 
Outstanding Natural Beauty, when the existing value of the land is agricultural 
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Ti1e landmmer kn.o:.·rs that the pl.r~nning a.uthority \·rould not permit any 
other form of devclop:nent and a substation Hould eni'mnce the land value 
Clnl;y- in the case of a sale to the Board. It is thoaght the.t. t!1ere have 
been sev~'!ral instances where the Bo.;.rci have incurred increased costs for 
the development of a substation, by not going to the optimur:i electrical 
position because of acquisition difficulties, or by purgi1asing from a 
i·lilling vendor at a: mor'!:! expensive alternative. 
Amenity consideratior.s 
' The Beard is statutorily obliged to tal:e in account .the effe'::t 
that its 011erations have on amenity, (9) but is also concerned bece.use 
the Local Planning Author:i.ty from uhom planning permission is required 
Hill be :;')articularly a\·;are of this aspect. It is therefore in the Boa.rcl' s 
interest to CO!lsider the affect a proposed subste.tion uill have on amenity 
fror:1 the -.·ery outset~ .A. substation presents a visual iJ;·ipression of 
industrialise.tion, and. of all the for:ns of b.nd use an- inclustria.l are.?, ':Tou.ld 
-seern to be the r:ost appropriate. T::1e Board thr:!refore tends to choose, a.nd 
in often encouraged to select a site in a.n area of e::.cistin0 or ·rlar..ned 
indu::;;trial development, or \1here_ it ~·10uld be visu.;:lly cor:::pe:tihle ;_.;itii its 
surroundings. There are ho':lever certain tmm ., . p.1.ann~ng difficulties resulting 
from this preswnption ~·;hich Hill be discussed later in this chapter. 
The general consensus of C!Jinj.on s~ems to be that the best site 
for a substation froru a visual amenity point of vie\·l is one that affords 
the ma~imum screening. The public does not resard a substation as 
contributing a.'I'J.ythins to the visual scene, and consequently such constructions 
are .best hidden. Sites that avoid the substationEtructnres appearing on 
the skyline, and those that taJ<:e advantage of the natural land contours, 
are preferred. Conversely the Board tries to avoid sites that may· be 
. overlooked from points of P,Ublic access, or t~1osc close to residential areas. 
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In rural areas sites that to:-dw advantage of existing tree plantations, 
. hedgero\·ns, c: .... 'ld \·/ooc'i.lands to provide inlmeQ.i::tte and effective screening tend 
to be favoured. A pa.rt.icub.rJ.y successful e.xf-!.mple of this is the substation 
at Ninfield in Sussex '·rhich is situa.terl at the head of a shallo\·J valley, 
and :i.s i·Jell screened by th"' surroudin.g \otoodla.··u-Is. In this instance hardly 
any tree lopping cr felling was reqaired for the lim: entries as they •rere 
rot~ted carefully through the gaps bet\·!een the Hoods to the north <.=md north 
'i 
\:Test of ·t!;!e su1::.st-:;ttion. Hm·rever, Hhen such tree screening is not present 
/ 
the Boa.rd usually offers, and. is requested to carry out sc::::-een planting. 
: 
/ 
':l"'he ~xter..t of· ti·da v10rk 
i 
I 
is co:widered in a. later chapter. 
I Occasionally a pr:Lmar.y substation j_s established adjoining a lo\·rer 
. 
voltage substation, because of the considerable econor,Jic and electrical 
advantages to be eained, but which qften results ir.. Game amenity detrinim!t •. 
An e::d.stine substEtion represents a cons:Ldernble iavestment and if a ne\·1 
substation is required the advantages of easy con .. "lectic!l betueer. them and 
the adv~.nt.ages of utilizinr; the exj.sting overhead lines are obvious. ., ~ ~~un""~.on 
substaUon siti.lated adjo:l.ning the Nest s:l.de of th~ !1.1. <.=~bl')ut 3-~ mHes nort!"! 
of Dunsta.ble is a typical exa.11ple. In the begi:r~l'lin£~ and a lon.~. time before 
the ~;1otor\·my \·!as built a small 33 kV substation •·ra::; established requirine 
about a third of a.'l. acre of land. A 66 kV substation soon follo\·!ed, ~·1hich ;-;as 
further extended to 132 kV. In a.bout 1963 a temporary 275 kV substation ~·ras 
commissioned. This large extended substation is readily visible throughout 
its vthole length from the motor•·1ay, and is tacitly recognised by the Board 
as constituting one of its -.,rorst affro.nts to visual amenity. The earliest 
sub::;;tationr; at 33 and 66 l~V <rere quite \"/ell sited and even the 132 kV 
develop:nent before the ad•rent of the motor;·;ay \oJas probably fairly acceptable. 
The establishment of the lo~·J voltage substation made the location of the 
supergrid substations almost inevitc.ble. The air photograph clearly shOi·:s 
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Please turn over for:-
Map 36. Showing the location of Ninfield substation in East Sussex. 

Map 37 showing the siting of Ninfield substation enclosed on 
sides by woods, and positioned on the side of a shallow valley. 
Photograph 40. Ninfield substation is regarded by the Board as one of the 
best examples of good siting from an amenity point of view. The substation 
structures that were colour ed grey are barely distinguishable in the top 
lef of the photograph. 
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Pl~ase turn over for:-
Map 38 showing location of Sundon substation adjoining the M.I motorway 
from which it is very conspic~ous. The motorway was built after the 
establishment of the substation, and demonstrated that future development 
should be borne in mind when proposed substation sites are being considered. 
Photograph 41. Aerial view of Sundon 132/275/400 kV substation looking 
north. The capital invested in the original substation at the bottom of 
the photograph, became the justification for the siting of the 
subsequent larger installations. 
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the grO\·rth of Sundon substation, \·!hich illustrate~ hm., the capital invested 
in a site becomes the overriding factor de terming the loce.tion of large vol t£":.ge 
su.hstat:i.ons, even though the init:L::.l cr.rpit~l ~Jay be f.;mall in respect· to 
the subsequent developments. A similar situation is shm·rn in the air 
ph(Jtozraph of Northfleet substation adjoining the A2(H). 
Local Planning Authorities i·rhen asked· to appro'/e sites for 
proposed substations, eve:a if well sited and screened, Nould be wise to 
vic\>/ the possibility of th·::! substation being extended or even rebuilt 
to a higher voltage. T.hey should consider \1/hether the selected site 
I 
. \WUld stj_ll be acce:9tabJ.e under such circu~st;~.nces and act accorclinsiy. 
The case of Sundon \'lhich is only typical of several othe!'s (10) should 
be a '''a.rnine to alert PlanninG Autho.rities to this possibility. 
Consideration of associated overhead lines 
It is generally recognised that the \'/Orst·visual aspect of a 
substation is the concentratio!! of over!2ead lines, convergint, on to a 
suhstatio!!. T'nis sugr;es·~s that the Boc.rd shoulcl study the routeG of 
all the futt:rF. line entries to a :proposed subste . .tion uite in order to 
assess its likely impact on ame:1ity. This may indicate that a substation 
s:.i.te less favourably concealed may hmre an. overall a.menity adva.ntar;e, 
because the visual offence of the line entries is less. Nearness to the 
focus· of seal'ch \'iill reduce the length of overhead lin~ coimE:ctions iinich 
in itself is a considerable amenity advantage. It •..:ill be readily 
a~preciated that there is consider~ble room for differences of opinion 
\"rhen a fairly open substa'don site has the advnntaces of short connections 
\·tith a cost snving, over an alternative site \·rell screened, but requiring 
extended connections, even if such connections are not conspicuous. 
Map 39 showing location of Northfleet West 275/132 kV substation adjoining 
the A2 (M). The overhead line network to this substation and the nearby 
Northfleet East 132 kV substation is generally regarded by the Board as 
their worst example of a concentra tion of towers and lines. 
Photograph 42. Air vi ew of Northfleet West substation as an example of bad 
amenity siting. The substation being on lower ground is very conspicuous 
from th e A2(M) and the trees on the embankment are unlikely to provide 
screening for many years. 
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R•.3duction of acoustic interference 
A substation generates e. certain degree of noise \"Thich derives 
mainly from t.he operation of transformers and circuit breakers. Transforaers 
I 
em:i.t a lo;.! hum, a..11.d circuit breakers \·!hen operated mal<.:e a very le.re;e crad: 
acconi})anied by a deep thud. 'I'"nis noise is sufficient to c:;ause a.YJ. 
uilSllspect:Lng person nearby to jump \d th surprise, and alarm. These loud 
banes can be very disturbing to local :cesidents, al·chough animals seem to 
"Qecome CJ.ccustomed to the noine. '11here are hov:cver occasionally e;{coptions 
i:then the Board has been presented ·.·ri th a claim for the loss of farm 
animals that have aborted. as a consequence of the o:pera·i:;:i_on of 1+00 kV circuit 
Transformers can be enclosed, and circuit breakers cru1 be fitted 
\·tith muffs, or e..r.. alternative design used that substa.r1tially reduces noise, 
but all these \·Jays of ameliorating the noise nuis<:mce represents en 
additional cost to the substation.· \·ihether c'r not action is taken by 
Board to reduce noise, there is a tendency to site n substation as far 
a· •. ;ay as possible from any d•:rellin;;. 
8.4 Land use 
An attempt has been nacle to see if there is any underl~rine; 
principle or policy of the Generatinr; Board that is discer.•nible j_n the 
selection of substa.tion sites. A survey of all 400 kV a!ld 275 kV s•.dtcfl.ing 
and transformer sites in Sngla~d c-.nd Hales \·ias made to establish the former 
use of the substation site before construction, and the Local Plan ... '"ling 
Authorities propqsal for the use of such la.'1d indicated on their·Development 
Plans. A total of 128 substation sites ucre invcstig<J.ted (11) and the 
results are set out in Tables 6 and 7. 
It is appreciated tr.at it would ·be difficult to find a site of 
about 30 acres in an ur.ban.area, so that it is not surprising that the 
majority of substation sites c>.re on agricultural land, ,.,;1ich is reflected by 
I 
! 
I 
I 
i 
Former Lc:"'tnd Use 
Agricultural 
Allotments 
Derelict . · 
Disused pits 
Disused power station sites 
Foreshore 
Heath land 
Industrial 
Refuse tip 
Residential 
Water mea do viS 
i>/oodlands 
No. of sites 
74 
1 
11+ 
5 
7 
1 . 
1 
4 
1 
1 
2 
5 
·rable 6. Former land use of primary substation sites. 
Development Plan Zoni~ 
1r/hj. te land 
Industrial 
Area for depor;i t of i:Jaste Hatcrials 
Sewage disposal 
Gravel extraction 
Clay working 
Chalk extraction 
l•iineral \·JOrkings 
Residential 
Public Open Space 
Ministry of .Supply L:md 
~·Jar Department Land 
Water ~;arks 
Surface winning of coal 
Land draina~;e - washlands 
Statutory allotments 
Green Belt 
Area. of Outstanding Natural i3eauty 
Lee Valley Hecicnal ?ark 
No. of si teE; 
84 
12 
4 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
36 
1 
2 
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Table 7. Development Plan zoning of primary substation sites. 
I 
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the Local Authority •·s Devel<.,pment Plan zoning of .,.;hite land ( 12). 
Agricultural l? .... l'ld is ea.:;y and relatively cheap to acquire and is usually 
fi:~.:i.rly economical to develop. 
i 
The fact that 36 of these rural sites 
i 
~re in Green Belts seems to have pres~nted very little difficulty to 
the Bpard. Of the eleven primary substation sites that have been the 
subject of a public i•1l1Uir;y, (13) eight \•Jere either in a Green Belt or 
pro})OSed Green Belt. :!.'he L.ocal Authority's objection may not have been 
principally hccetuse the substation \·res sited in an area of protected 
lctl'ld, but nevertheless in every case the 1"-!inister of Eousing and I.ocal 
Government. allm'led the appeal, and pern;itted the development. 
One such appeal concerned a pro::;-osed substatj_on site e.t Berks~·;elJ. 
situated fotir and a half miles to the S'Outh v:est of Coventry \·Thich Has 
refused by the v!ari·lid~shire County Council for the rea.son that:-
11
'l'he proposed s.i te, al thouc;h lying ':!i thin a rural e.rea 
forms part of the proposed Green Belt around Coventry! 
is also in close proximity to residential developm0nt. 
It is considered that an ehct:d.city sub-ste.tion of the 
siz.e proposed 'f!i th the mass of lar~;e cxte!"nal equipment, 
togetner i·lit!1 the numerous a.."ld very high pylonat ···:ould· 
be injurious to the a.'Ticni ties of the area and cou}.d a.lso 
cause a nuisance to residents in the J.acality1;. (14) 
Follm·ring a public i~quiry (15) the Inspector wrote:- (16) 
11I do not believe that making an exception to green belt 
policy here, for a ?Ublic ser'Tice develo!Jment of a kind 
that frequently has to go on green belt land, need make 
it difficult to refuse general develo~):n·ent. Horeover in 
this particular si tua:tion it is further residential 
development ti:at is most likely to need resisting, and 
the proximity of an electricity sub-station might Hell 
lessen thut nressure 11 • T:.11e l'!inister accented this vie;.r 
and allm·red the substation (17). -
A similar case occurred ;-rhen the Board proposed to build a 
substation site at Hop r:bd near Amcrsham in Buckinghamshire. The site 
is situ:;~.ted vTithin. an Area of Great Landscape Value, and is included 
\·dthin the propcsed extension to the Hetropolitan cmd Local Green Belt, 
and is also \·tithin the Chilterns Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty • 
.... 
f 
I 
The Local Authority objected mainly on the grounds that a substation 
should not be pernitted in such protected areas and pressed their 
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obje~tion to a public inquiry. The Inspector in his repo::.~.t said that 
•! 
I 
he came to the conclusion that the proposed subst~ticn constituted very 
! 
·. , . t d , t' d 1 t - d , . d " specJ.a .... cJ.rcums ances, nn as sucn ne eve opmen couJ. oe cons1 erea. 
Nithin a Green. B•.~lt or Area of Outst£mding Natural Bee..uty (18). 
As previously mentioned one may assume that the most a!)proprinte 
location to site a substation from the point of vie':! of land use, \·mulcl 
be in nn e.rea _zoned by the Local Planning Authority for sor.1e form of 
industrial use. Only tt-.rel ve instances of this occu:d.ng nave been recorded 
bi-tt Hh6n it does it usually meets Nith universal approbation. There has 
I 
if 
been. lJm-reve!; one instance •.·Then such a. proposal Nv.s rigorously opposed by 
the Local Planning Authority (19). This happened in tho cc:.se of Bir+::erJwad 
substation \·rhen the Board had selected a disused. bricb1orks site 1·1hich 
had been rezoned for light industrial use. ThP. Loce.l Planning Authority 
agreed that a substation of the sort proposed \muld fnll ~::ithin the 
defini tio:J. of light industry and conform •:ti t!J. the proposed z.o~i!1g of the 
site, but as there 'l;as a shortage of industrial land •.-Tithin the Borough 
the use of this land for a substation ;·rould deprive the Borou;:;h of tile 
opportunity to relocate non confor;;.ine; industrial users, \'lh-ereo.s a substat5.on 
could well be sited on the nearby ag1·icult··.:.rnl land. 
Follo·:Ting the recor:'!mendations of the Inspector in his report, 
(20) the i·finister in his decisj_on letter, (21) said that he \·Jas of the opinion 
that there 1:1ere no substantive grouuds for \·li thholding permission for the 
devel011ment of this bricbtorks site for the purpoaes of a substation. The 
Birkenhead area had been carefully investigated by the Central Electricity 
Generating Board for poss:i.blc alternatives sites and at e-very sta8e there 
had been fu.ll consultation \dth the local plan~ing authority. The Hinister 
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• ..;as in no doubt tl:.a.t the app3al site \"IHS the best one D.vv.ilc:..ble :Ln the 
ay-ea. for the purpose, and he said it 1:1as clear from the local planning 
ant;hori t:: 1 s approach to the matter that their ~?Ole anxiety Has that 
their· ·.-d.shes ree;arding tl1e further a.llocation of industrial land in the 
borou~~h •·.'ould be endangered b~~· the taking of this one area on Htlich they. 
tlwught they could rely, He added that the question of industrial land 
requirew.mts ~-1as under con.s:i.dcrat:Lon and tha:t even if there ':rere Ghm.rn to 
be a need for further industrio.l land, as •.-:ell as the proven need for 
land for e. subl:'!tation, then the search for su:L table land for industrial 
'. 
' 
buriJoses Hould have to continue. Ee was fully satisfied that the erection 
:i I 
of ·ia substation on the appee.l .site ~-Ja.s e.n e.ppropri2..te use for the land, 
h11vinc rer;a:-d to its J..oce.tion in the existing grid syster~ and it.s uni'=!_ne 
hiding capacity for a use i·;hich ,,;as noraially so difEcult to fit into the 
landscape. In his opinion it. \·:o;.lld be easier, should it prove necessary, 
to find other land more a.raenc;,ble to light indl~strial dcvelo:rment tha...'1 it 
\·ronld be to find e. S'!.db.ble alternative site for this large substation. 
Ee r~cor::mancJ.ed that the nppeal be allm·;ed. 
Ther-e has been a tendency_ for loce.l authori tics to en-::ot:.re.,ze 
the Board to develop eites i·rhici.l r-~quired such difficult and eX:?ensive site 
Horlm thnt no private developer, or the authority 1:1ould consider. T'ne 
considerable resources of the Eoard and the hi,sh capital- invest:~!ent in a 
substation site, Hith a readily obtained plannine; per-r.lis.::don has persuaded 
the Board to u..rJ.dertal-::e such difficuJ.t sites. Canterbury substation ~-!as 
built on ,,,et gravel pits that hnd to be filled, Oldbury substation is r::ited 
on a forliJer 50 foot deep flooded clay pit, and the snbstn.tion at .South 
Ha..TJ.chester required the removal of !.llc.ny thousands of cubic yards of l.wusehold 
e11d inc.ltmtrial refusec Table 6 sho:,rs that about. 20 sites were d~veloped 
by the Board that \·rere unlikely to ha.ve been developed by anybody else. 
To this extent the extra costs the Board has borne to use these 'difficult' 
sites could be re::;arded as a contribtltion to the redevelop!nent of other~-dse 
Map 40. Location of Canterbury 400/275 kV substation on site of 
Vauxhall Lakes. 
Photograph 43. Model of the proposed Canterbury substation showing 
filled and the site landscaped. the Vauxhall Lakes 
I 
I 
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Map 41 showing location of Oldbury 275/132 kV substation on disused 
marl pits. 
Photograph 44. View from 'Blue Billy' westwards across the proposed Oldbury 
subst ation site, showing general character of the area of industrial 
dereliction. 
Photo graph 45. Air view showing the removal of ' Blue Billy ' on the 
right of the photograph to fill the marl pits to the left of the 
photograph, to form Oldbury substation site. 
Pho tograph 46. Oldbury substation nearing completion. The extensive 
ground modelling and land reinstatement i s particularly ·significant. 
Map 42 showing the location of the Willesden 132 kV and 275 kV switch-
houses in South London where it is very difficult for the Board to 
find suitable land for outdoor substations. 
I I I I • • 
I I 
Photograph 47 showing 132 kV switchhouse in foreground and a 275 kV switch-
house behind at Willesden. The Board justifies the cost of these buildings 
on the ground that this was the only way to get all the electrical 
equipment required on to this restricted site. 
l 
I 
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derelict areas. For instance in ·order to fill the .50 foot deep pit 
at OJ.dbury subGtation the Board almost completely removed a nearby la.rge 
tip qf indust:dal ·.-~aste, and· in consequence two a.reas of about 30 o.cres 
of indnstric>.l dereliction- \·rere reclaimed, in one case as a substation, 
and in the other for fe.ctories. Oldbury is perhB.ps the only case on 
record l:.'hel'e it may be sa:Ld that the com>truct:Lon of a substation has 
ac"tue.lly improved the visual scene. 
In the Greate:c London area about the only le.nd available to the 
Board for th~ construction of neH substation is on land they already o:·m, 
and severci.l of the older and sr.1aller pm-1er station sites have been 
!f redevelop~O. as substations. An outdoor substation requires more le.nd for 
the s.:;~.me electrical ben~fit than an enclosed substation .?.nd because of the 
high land values in London ·and the limitations of site size there is a 
tendency to cr.;:~.m on to every available electrical site as m1.tch ericlcsecl 
equipm.::mt as the Plannine; Authority '1-rill .per::Ji t (22). 
~loodl.:t:"l.ds because they afford a ready made screen to t.he substation 
tend to be fa•Joured by the Bo.?.rd ·as a substation site and ;;>.lao to some 
degree hy :planning authoritieso A typical &xarnple :ts at Br<:lmley just 
north of Basingstcke in Hampshire \'!here the \·rhole \·IOod of 90 acres ,.,as 
purchased to provide screening for the 30 acres of the substation. 'l'he 
Generating Board regards this .3.s the perfect substation site. (23) Fleet 
aubstatj_on in Hampshire has also been illustrated by the Doard to suggest 
the ideal substation siting for perfect screening. (211-) A substation 
has also been est<J.blished in !Iilcot Hood at Seven .Sprin~s, Gloucestcr.::~ire, 
lines still h.s.ve to be brought into the substation, and unless care is 
taken some of the adva.'I'J.ta,se cf \·toodla..rid screening may be lost. (25) 
8.5 Acquisition Areas 
A 132 kV substation \·rill req:.lire beb1een 5-7 a.cres, a 275 kV 
substation 10-15.acres, and a 400 kV substation up to about 30 acres. 
6 o: '< ' ~:~ 
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Map 43 showing th~ siting of Bramley substation in Bramley Frith Wood 
which provided excellent screening as well as being conveniently 
located for the turning in of the Melksham-Wes t Weybridge 275 kV line. 
Photograph 48 . South easter l y aerial view of Bramley substation which 
illustrates the Board's concept of the ideal substation site. 
•.. 
.. 
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Please turn over for: -
Map 44 showing the siting of the 132 kV, 275 kV and 400 kV substations 
in Coxmoor Wood, known as Fleet substation, Hampshire . It was 
considered that the siting of a substation in a wood seemed to provide 
th e p e rfect solution to the problem of screening, and Fleet s ubstation 
became the first of several substations similarly sited in 
persuance of this policy. 
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Photograph 49. The siting of Fleet substation in Coxmoor Wood has 
pr ovided complete and effective screening from all public viewpoints. 
This view was taken within the wood in a small area clearea to 
permit erection of the overhead line. 
.. ~ ~ 
"""' .·.· 
Ma p 45 showing location of Bishops Wood 275/132 kV substation, 
Worcestershire which although sited on the crest of a small hill is 
effectively screened from all the nearby houses. 
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Map 46 showing l ocation of Seven Springs 400 /132 kV substation in 
Gloucestershire which is situated in t h e Cotswold Area of Outstanding 
Natural Beauty and is probably the highest of the Board ' s subs t ations 
being situated between the 800 and 900 ft . contour. This site being 
on the fringes of Hilcot Wood was favoured by the Local Planning 
Authority who granted planning permission without requiring any 
additional landscaping of the site. 
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Th:l.s is the nett area of the enc1osed compounds and this area is increased 
dependin::; upon the length of access road, land required for ground 
rnodalllng, t.rec planting as ;·,-ell a::> any land used fer the terminal t"m-;ers_ 
and cables. 
Al1 attempt has been me.de to find out the actual area of land 
acquired for primary substation sites but tl1is ha.s prer;ented some difficulties 
(26) A schedule of sub.stations, e>.nd their total acquisition area is included 
in Appendix J. 
A combined 275/l.~OO kV sub:3taticn of which th~re e.re nea.rly a 100 
I 
in_· .EJJ.gland and ~-Ja~es \·:ould require on .average ·about l~Q acres of le.n.d. As 
a national policy the Board endeavours to keep the amount of land it 
pu:cchases to the m::i.nimum in order that. the smallest ~mount of land ;·;ould 
be taken out of beneficial agricultural use. It does .somotii!Jes happen 
thn.t a lando\·rr..er asks the Boc>.rd not '.;o pur~hase just that pco.rt of the l.?..nd 
they require, but to take all the holding in order that he :nay move else·.-;nere 
and st-9-rt farmins ar,;a.in. The \·triter kno·,·rs of no case ·.-;hen the Board has 
refused this request. 
Th-~ ma.jorit~ of :planning perm:J..ssJ.ons for ::;ubsto.tions impose El. 
condition requiring landscaping, and the exte!!t of land fol' this purpose 
can vary considerably. T'ne Board seems to be anxious not to exercise its 
statutory PO\''er to e.cquire lemd compulsorily but has done so in at least 
four cases. (27) 'Nben a compulsory purchase order is proposed there 
seems to be a tendency to reduce the area of land for lnnclscaying. Th·:Jre 
j_s no doubt tha.t compulsory powers ma.y be exercised, both fer the site 
of the actual substation, as \•!ell as for any J;ancl t!mt may be required for 
landsca!-ling. In the former case hm·rever,- the area required. l':iay be !Jrer,isely 
calculated on the basis of the equipment it has to contain. In·the latter 
~ase the need for landscaping; and its extent is a subjective matter \·thich 
rna.y vary greatly -dependins i·ihether one is the objectin:; l<mdo"mer, the 
Board, the I.ocal Plannins Authority, a nearby r_esident, or the J_,ocal A.l!lenity 
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Societyu For the Board to determine the minium area to purchase 
compulsorily ir-; a matter of fine judc;et!len:t beb1een all these often 
conflicting interests. 
A recent c. p-.()~ cv.se concerned a pro~1osed substation site e.t 
Hop End near iunershrun, Buc}:inghamshire. (28) In the first ·insta'1ce 
the Board ~·tished to acq_uire about 108 acres in order to ca~ry out extensive 
grm:nd modelling to screen the substation; after \1hich the larger part of 
the land ~·TOuld have been reinstated and raturned to the former· m,.rner. The 
la.ndo~·mer \.,rho strongly objected to the pro:tlosed substation reinforced his 
·objection by o:pposing the purchase of such a large area of J.aTld. This 
v:i.e~·/ \•IRS upheld by local residents, T~e Council for the P:..·eservation of 
Rural England ana the National Trust~ and the Board felt oblj_ged therefol'e 
to r~duce the extent of the landscaping originally proposed so th2.t the 
ai1ended site came to 53 tl.cres. This vra.s r,Jade up as follm-rs:-
400 and 132 kV compounds 
Earth\·rcrJ.: emoe.n.Y..ments, tm·:er and 
cable reserves and e.ccess read. 
l~ea required for landscapiP~ 
23 acres 
16 acres 
1l;. e.crss 
53 acres 
An average size 275/400 kV substation occupyin.s 50 acres of land 
1:rould cost about £3.5m \'lhich represents a capital investment of £70,000 
per acre. T'.nis fi5Ure \·rould be increased to over £100,000 per acre in 
respect of the land occupied by electrical equipment. This high capital 
investr.~ent is not abre.ys appreciated, and the Board in its desire not to 
use j_ts compulsory pouers has sometimes incurred considerable extra expense. 
In 1964 the Board Has in consul tat ion \·ri th the planninr; committee 
of Hanchester and Sale for permission to construct a 275/132 kV transformins 
station. 'l'he Board had prepared several alter!l.ntive layouts of the 
proposed substation \·Jhich had been submitted to the respective planning 
i 
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Committees, but they vrere all subject to objection for the reason that 
the substation Hould encroach on an nrea occupied by p:i.ggery small 
holdings. The planninG ·co:nnittees stated that such an encroachment. lmuJ.d· 
j 
affect the livelihood of the sl!lallholders, e.ncl therefore the Board should 
consider sor.Je other arrangement so as to avoid this distm.~ha.."lce. The 
! 
only ;-:ay t:i.ie Board \·ras able to reduce the ov~~rall length of the substation 
and avoid th:i.s objection \':as by installing a cable tu.."JJJ.el beh:een the 
1.32 kV and 275 kV com:)otmd.'3 instead of layi.ne them direct: into the grcund. 
(29) T'.nis enabled the substation length to be l~educed by 45 feet ~-:hich 
\'las suffic:Lent to enable the planning committee to grant permission. '?.ne 
extra cost to the Board 1;1hich must be measured in many tens of thouse.nds 
•I 
•I 
Of :pounds seer.1s to be a very hi,5h pric-e to pay for the retention Of a 
fe~·l feet of a piggery smallhold;ng. 
8.6 Conc:!.nsicn 
The Board has built, or is ·:trt the process of buildin~-~ about 130 
primary supergrid 275 kV and 400 kV. substations, ~-:hich Hould have involved 
the acquisition of approxi..-:mtely 5, 000 acres of land. Of this D.rea, over 
half of it ~v-ould be covered ~rith granite chippi.n2;s, gravel, ana electrical 
equipment, an<l devoiC. of any form of vegetation. Steel structures U!J to 
70. feet M.gh, and a mass of other equi;:;mi:mt, maJ.:e these substations very 
diffic~l t to fit into either urban or rura::. areas, and the general OlJinicn 
seems to be to try and screen them by setting the substation at a lm·:er 
level, and creating earth banks. and tree planting. The developr.Jent by the 
Board of an electrical arrangement that reduces the overall height of a 
substation has been v.;elcomed by Local Planninc<; Authorities and. Amenity 
Societies, but so far as is 1-".nm-m only tuo substations out of about 130 
\'rill be built to this ne\·; design. It is a r:te.tter of regret that the 
l~e•;ised desig"!l \olhich is such a visual inprovement should have arrived so 
late in the supergrid construction programme. It is thought that probably 
Map 47 showing location of 
south bank of River Mersey 
sit e of South Manchester substation before 
construction, and the piggery srnallholdings the retention of which 
required an expensive modification to the substation layout. 
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Photograph 51. Control building at South Manchester substation. Nearly 
every primary grid substation has a control building similar to the one 
shown in this photograph, usually two storey, but occasionally single 
storey. It is manned continuously for the operation of the transformer 
and switches, as well as providing for the security and supervision of 
the substation. The main room is the control room which occupies most 
of the first floor. The ground floor provides accommodation for banks 
of relay panels, and the electronic apparatus required for telecommunication 
with national control in London, and a local area control in Manchester. 
I 
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not rnore than a dozen substations \·:ill eve!l.tually be built to this 
improved C.esisn. 
'I'hc::re seems little doubt thc..t the electrical requirements for 
the Giting of substations are the dominant factors, on the grounds of 
economy. The cost of the electrical equip~ent, and overhead lines 
dictate fairly precisely the optimum economic location. Any extra costs 
of land u.cqu:i.si tion, ar.cii tional civil \·/Orks, because of extended access 
roads or poor soil conditiono, or landscape treatment; incurred at the 
optimum electrical site \oJould be easily exceeded by cve!l. a modest 
movement nway fr·om the optimum electrical !JOSi tion. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
et tl1er 
'l'he i3oard generally seems to shoir li ttlc ;::'rae tical ret;ard to 
land use, to Green 3elts or other forms of protected land, although 
a few exceptions have been mentioned in this che..pter. 
'.i.'he fact is, that all but eleven out of approxir;iately 131J .sites 
obtained planninc pcr;:Jission from the Local .!:;lanninc; J;.uthority. 'l'he 
remaining eleven sites \·:ent to public i.nquiry t.Jhich were sub:::equently 
aJ.lo•r1ed 9y the l-iinister. '.i'his tend.:; to confirm that the ~~or.rri is p!·obably 
ric;ht in their policy of the s~rn}iJ.e ."J.nd direct econc~'lic;:,l. ap::;roc.ch to 
the problem of subst~ti0n siting. 
In recognitii.'lt; that the Board is acting in accord 1t1ith the 
statutory requirement to provide 'an econor:~ic supply' one may feel that 
the evidence suggests that their equal statutory duty to pay re.gard to 
amenity shm..:s only a partially successful approach. 
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The previous chapter dealt with the main con~iderations influencing 
the selection of a site for a large electricity substation and it would be an 
interesting study to see how far these .considerations are valid., and the 
!I 
,; 
\·Teilght given to them in a specific. situa.tion. 
. There are difficulties in selecting a substation for the purpose of 
examining the various factors that led to its location, becasue one cannot be 
sure that it \tould be t~-pical; and the tendency would be to choose one tha.t 
had nome exaggerated features. l'!evertheless if the site selected for detailed 
exa.mim'l.tion has been well documented, it at least presents the opportunity of 
extracting more reliable facts upon' whi.ch to dralf 3ome conclusion.<.:~. 
One such site was the subject of a proposal by the Generating Board 
to establish a 400/132 kV substation at a hamlet called Hop End, near Amershum 
in South Buckingharnshire. The site the Board selected was vigorously opposed, 
'1-rhich resu1 ted in tl-TO public inquiries and much press comreent.. This case 
was particularly interesting as the proposed site was situated in an area of 
outstandingNatural Beauty, and the ~osts of alternative·sites was much 
Note:- :Hap 50, an extract from 1" 0 .s. Sheets 159 and 160 has been included 
at the ~nd of this chapter. The map has been so arranged that it may 
be left unfolded during the reading of this chapter which may be 
helpful in identifying the iocation of the several sites referred to. 
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debated. The question of lvhat value to put upon beautiful landscape was 
argued most eloquently as w·ell as the electrical justification for the need 
for a substation. It is thought therefore that the case of I•Iop End is \torth 
e careful study. (1) 
9.2 The Case for the Generatint.; Board 
Sometime ~n 1964.the Generating Board decided that it required a 
substation site in South Buckinghaw~hire to obtain a major source of power 
from the supergrid in order to reinforce electricity supplies in that area. 
The Board's system design engineer initiated the search for a 
! • • 
substation by defining the objectives that the proposed new substation t'las 
to achieve •. He has oaid in evidence that the substation should be suitably 
located to take the electrical demand immediately off of the three existing 
132 kV transmission lines trhich run to High i·lycombe, Loud\o~ater, and to Iver. 
This was ·to be achieved with a minimum of netr 132 kV overhead "lines or cables~ 
The major centres of demand a1oe concentrated in the Chesham - Amershe.m, and 
High l·lycombe - Beacon.<Jfield arees. {2) The substation was required to be 
located between these towns in order that future transmission connections 
could be made with minimum cost and effect on an1enity. The substation 
should also be located in a position which enabled the greatest use to made 
of the existing lines and should be located as near as possible- to the 
existing 400 kV line route, to avoid the need for additional 400 kV lines 
in the area. 
The substation should if possible be sited where it could be effect-
ively screened by landscaping and where the overall impact on amenity of 
substation and associated transmission lines were kept to a mir~mum. It was 
also necessary to have in mind the possibility of a new 400 kV transmission 
line bet ... reen Co·..rley and North \·lest London, and its connection to its 
existing 400 kV line, (3) shown diagrammatically on Hap 48. 
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The Board~s engineer said that the search for a substation site ldth 
th~se technical requirements 1-;onld logically start where the 400 kV East 
Croydon to Iver line crosses the 132 kV Cowley to Iver line, and the Board's 
Officers have sa.id that they reaslised from the outset that it would be 
extremely difficult if not impossible to find a site which did not have some 
effect on amenity and cause offence, because the optil!!Um electrical location 
was uithin the proposed Chilterns Area of Outstanding rla~ural Beauty. (4) 
The Board investigated seven sites (5) and from conside:l:'ations 
of visual ameni~y and possibility of concealment in association with the 
I 
overhead lines they preferred a location at Mop End \dth a practical 
I I 
I i 
alt'ernative at Owlsears ~food. The Board had discussed. all these alternatives 
. 
1-1Hh. officers of the County Council and the Rural District Council and had 
gained the impression that the 1-~op End site l'las also preferred by them as the 
least objectionable. 
On 1st August, 1965 an outline planning application was made to 
Amers!1am R.D.C. for the r:Iop End site, situated on the north side of the 
Rough Park, "'hich would have involved the purchase of about 11 0 acres of 
land. (6) This large area of land for a 30 acre substation '1-Tas proposed 
in order to carry out extensive earth '1-TOrks to provide immediate physical 
screening of the site from all directions. It has been intende.d that the 
greater part.of this land would have been returned to agricultural use for 
arable or grazing_soon after the completion of the ground modelling. There 
l·ras however considerable objection to this proposal because of the laree 
I 
area of land involved. At the request of the Buckinghamshire Branch of 
the C.P.R.E. a meeting was held with the local residents at ?-~op End, 
representatives of the landowner, the C.P.R.E.· and the National Tru.st. 
Preference was expressed for a revised proposal to take greater advantage 
of the adjoining woodlands. This resulted in an overall proposal which 
reduced the acquisition area to about 53 acres, made up of 43 acres of 
woodland, 9 acres of arable and about 1 acre of pasture. (7) 
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Follm-ring this _amended }Jroposat for Hop End, discussions and 
consultations took place with the County and Area PlB.nning Officers, the 
Clerk and Surveyor of Amersham R.D.C. the C.P.R.E., the Forestry Commission, 
County Surveyor, Agents for the landmmer, as well as. interested local 
residents at i·1op End. The Board .also arranged a visit to· a similar substation, 
and they have.said that all observations and suggestions made at those meetings 
l'Tere noted, and i·;here practicalJle incorporated in their amended proposal :which 
l·Tas submitted for planning permission. 
Board:-
Follm·Ting these consultations the Chiltern Society t-rrote to the 
"l'fe fully recognise the great· care with l-Thich the 
Central Electricity Generating Board have sought a 
site '1-Thich will be as inoffensive as possible.· It 
may well prove to be the case that Hop End is the 
right place for the substation." (8) 
'As Hop End is l·Tithin the Chiltern's A.O.N.B. the :National Parks 
Commission l·rere forma~ly consul ted and in their reply to the Board said.:-
"\"e think the Commission vTould take the vie~·T that it 
would be diffi·cult to find a less obtrusive aite for 
this subs tat ion tha'YI. the one proposed and, although 
the 400 kV line itself can.'lot be concealed, the sub-
station will have the least damaging effect on the 
landscape that is possible. It is to be hoped, hOl-rever, 
that in order to ensure that the fullest benefit is 
obtained. from the existing l·roodlands, the amount of 
tree· ·felling .is kept to the minimum that is essential."(9) 
Despite these consultations and observations the Amersham Rural 
Council and local organisations sustained their objections, and pla1ming 
permission \·Tas refused. The Board lodged an appeal against this refusal 
and a public inquiry _was held. (10) 
At this inquiry the Board's '1-ritnesses e.ttempted to demonstrate 
that they had gone to a lot of trouble to consider the effect of amenity 
of the site at Nop End. A set of air photographs, (11) s:i,te photographs 
(12) and a model were exhibited, (13) a selection of these photographs 
and of the model are included on the following pages. 
Photograph 52. Air oblique view eastwards of proposed South Bu4 
substation with extent of electrical compounds outlined. j 
Map 49. Showing location of proposed S. Bucks substation enclosed by 
woodlands and sited .near the head of a shallow vall ey acLos s the 500 ft. 
contour. 
Photograph 52. Air oblique view eastwards of proposed South Bucks 
substation with extent of electrical compounds outlined. 
Map 49. Showing location of proposed S . Bucks substation enclosed by 
woodlands and sited near the head of a shallow vall ey acros s the 500 ft. 
contour. 
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Photograph 53. 
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Photograph 59. Plan view of model of S. Bucks substation with 
Mark I electrical layout . 
Photograph 60. Plan vie~ of model of S. Bucks substation with 
Mark II electrical layout. 
265. 
Photograph 61. Air oblique of model of S. Bucks substation with 
Mark I electrical layout. 
Photograph 62. Air oblique of model of S . Bucks Substation with 
Mark II electrical layout. 
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The appeal sit.e viaS situated on a comparatively high part of 
this undulating· countryside r and the formation level of the substation 
·,-rould be about 500 ft. above ordn:.mce datum. The prsr~ence of the existing 
trees of about 70 ft. high 1·rould give excellen:t screening as Hell as 
provid.ing a back(.rround to the substation equipment. The orientation of the 
compounds 1-1as arra.nged to take the greatest advantage of the contours and 
to provide the greatest benefit from the earth moving operation of cut and 
fill by establishing the substation floor at the lm·rest practicable level. 
T~e p1•ecise position of the substation 11as also influenced, by the desire to 
I I 
s1.te' the installation at the greatest distance from the houses at Hop End 
. i 
to the \'rest anC. those at ~ioodrm-T to the south. 
The.Board said that before any consultations took plece about 
the site at' Hop End the 'ltThole of the surrounding area had been carefully 
investigated and six other possible sites co~~idered~ (14) 
Site number 1 at Featherbed Lane, Holmer Green, site number 2 
to the ~crth-east, and site nu.rnber 3 north of I-!op End Farm are all on 
exposed high ground above the 500 ft. contour line and 'i'rould be visible 
from residential developr.:~ent at Holmer Green, Beamond End and Hop ~n:i, 
and clearly visible from _Little Kingshill and the Hissendens. The line 
entries, for each site, 1.,ould be much more obtrusive than fo1• the Mop End 
site. Site number 4 in the Rough Park is on the highest part of the woodland 
area and the nec~ssary line entries \'iOUld have necessitated the felling of 
meny tall trees thus reducing the screenint5 of the substation. Site number 5 
at Hantle's Farm, Little r.lissenclen is on the north side of a railway 
emba:n.'!c.ment and a considerable amount of cut and fill 'ltrould be requj.red to 
form the substatio~l floor, and in connequent the railway embankment 'I'TQuld 
not afford an effective screenir~. The overhead line entries to this site 
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l'lOU.ld .be very prominent and it seemed u:na.voidable that there '1-Tould be three 
· overhead lines crossing the A413 roacl in close proximity. Tl-ro of these· lines 
would be close together around Little r.assenden and this l·Tas also considered 
to be most undesirable. 
In the early stages of consultation Site ~ro. 7 at Ol·rlsears Wood 
seemed to find some favour w·ith the county and district representatives. 
If one regarded merely ·the substation itself this \tould have been a good 
site as it is on low ground below 350 ft. A.O.D. and is not unduly close 
to many residences. One disadvantage \'/'ould perhaps have been the interference 
1-rith nwne1•ous footpaths in the area, but the more serious objection to the 
site seemed to be because of the overhee.d line diversions lY'hich ~·rould be 
required. 
All these alternative sites are within the Chilter~~ Area of 
Outstanding Natural Beaty. No other sites had been suggested during the 
period of construction by either the County Council or Local Authorities, 
and although in refusing the Board 1 s application o:1e of the grounds lY"as 
that "The Pla~ning Authority "'ere not satisfied that .the substation cannot 
be ·sited outside the A.O.N'.B." they had not suggested any such location. 
The Board were confident that there l·ras no site other than that chosen, 
even outside the A.O.N .B. which 'I'Tould have a less injurious impact on 
amenity generaliy. 
One objector during the course of the inquiry suggested a further 
six alternative sites 'I'Thich l·rere all situated outside the Area of 
Outstanding Natural Beaut;;r. ( 15) The Board 1 s officers said that all of 
these sites were technically possible but they were not able during the 
course of the inquiry to give a fully considered opinion from all aspects 
of amenity cost and detail design. All of these sites were along the route 
of tl1e existing East Claydon/Iver 400kV line towards Iver, including one at Iver. 
I 
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All of them l·rere in the green belt and had disadvantages in the development 
· of the .132 kV system and the connection of a. possible future 400 kV line~ 
I 
The Board in co~nenting upon these suggested sites said that 
having!regard to the necessity of reinforcing the electrical supply· in 
the areas of Chesham - Amersham and High ~lycombe - Beaconsfield, the further 
a site l'Tas mmred along the route of the existing East Claydon to Iver· 400kV 
line towards the substation at Iver, the greater became the technical and 
economic disadvantages, and the amenity problems. Electrical reinforcement 
froin Iver substation or nearby, did not meet the electrical design parameters 
! 
laid down by the Board 1 s system design engineer. It lvas remote from those 
1/ 
ar~as requiring an electrical supply and did not make use of the existi~g 
. . . 
132 kV lines, it l-TaS also uneconomic to transmit electrical p01·1er into Iver 
subf.,tation, transform it down and then bring it out again to the required 
areas. 
A study was made by the Board of an alternative scheme of 
electrical r~inforcement, whereby the electrical demand from the Arnersham= 
and Beaconsfield areas would be supplied from the suitably enlarged existing 
substation at Iver. This alternative would involve taking 132 kV lines 
through the 1-fetropolitan Green Belt between Iver and Louchvater through an 
area of some beauty, and through the built-up area bettfeen i·latford and 
. . 
Hemel South. To provide a reinforcement system by 1980 comparable tdth 
the !-lop End scheme, and assuming• that the 132 kV line connection had to be· 
put underground, the additional cost 'IoTas said to be in the order of £3.4 
million. This sum would be enough to pay for the '1-rhole of the 400 kV 
substation, the 132 kV substation and transformers required for local supply 
from the Mop End site. 
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The most promising site of those suggested seemed to be No. 8 
ad,joining Bulstrode Pa1•k locat"ed on a p~rtly l'rorked out gravel pit nOi'l in 
use as a rubbish tip, situated immediately south of·the London to Oxford 
. 
A40 road. Thj_s site is half1my bebreen O'ITlsears ~lood and Iver and is close 
to the existing 400 kV line, but it only meets two of the design requirements 
for the South Buckinghamshire substation location. It would. not be suitably 
located to relieve the three overloaded 132 kV lines, and is not centrally 
located to the load centres. · The connection to a possible future 400 kV 
lrl.ne,uould result in a birdcaging effect of overhead lines to the north of 
I j 
/ I 
the/site. 
I 
The comparative cost of any site \·iOuld depend upon the cos't: of 
civil l·rorks plus the cost of the necessary 400 kV and 132 h.-v connect ions. 
The cost of the electrical equipnent would not affect the comparative 
costs between alternative sites as they uould be about the same. The total 
costs for substation equipment, civil t·rorks, landscaping and associated 
transmission connections in the case of· I'1op End ltould be .£3,399,000 by 
. . 
1975 incraasing to £11,472.000 by 1980. The cost of O . ,lsears 1·lood site 
l'rould be £3,698,000 by 1975 and £12,154,000 by 1980. 
The cost penalty of £682,000 resulting from the relatively 
short movement -from r·'fop End to 01'1lsears Wood was almost entirely clue to 
the extent of the secondary 132 kV connections and reflected the sensitivity 
of· such movement ; and that was l·rhy the Board had not searched for sites 
outside the Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. This cost. penalty concerned 
only the use of the substation for local supplies ar..d had nothing to do 
with the cost of connecting the P.Ossible future 400 kV line. 
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In the case of site No. 8 ~lstrode Park, the civil enginering 
t-Torks rrere estimated to require an expenditure of £350·,ooo compared '!-rith 
Hop End of £241,000. The cos·t penalty was due mainly to the longer 
transmission connections and particularly the placing of lone; lengths of 
132 kV line underground. 
'rhe Advocate summing up the Board '·s case said that· taking into 
consideration all the factors that ha,;e emerged durinff the inquiry and 
recognising in particular the need to preserve as far as possible the 
gene~al amenity of this part of the Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, 
. 
the Board tms of the opinion t:b..c.'lt the choice of Iviop End as a site to 
provide the 400/132 kV substation necessl:\ry to maintain the future 
electrical SU!lplies to area "~>ras the correct one for the following reasons;-
"1. The site is in the centre of the area ·of load grmrth and therefore 
provides the opti::mun position both electrically and econonlically. 
2. The overhead line modifications required have the least impact 
on amenity. 
3. The site itself is for the most part troodland and "toiith the 
exception of the north side. t-rill ha.ve the remainder of a large 
\fOOtled aree. i-Tith its perimeter of t·rell matured forest· trees as 
an established screen for the substation structures. Further~ore, 
the rise in the contours to the north and the presence of the 
other nearby "l>roodlands of Shardloes idll afford a great deal of 
useful screening from that direction. 
4. The site -vrill be w·ell screened not only by the existing but 
by the proposed additional landscaping from adjacent habitation 
and distant development of Amersham, Coleshill and the r.1issendens. 
5. The most important factor to be taken i_nto consideration is the 
position of the existing overhead lines trhich cross the A.O.N .B. 
a.nd provide the means t-rhereby the electrical supplies to the towns 
and villages in the North Chilterns area can be reinforced. I 
consider that the Board's aim to cause the minimum additional 
effect on amenity will have been achieved if consent is obtained 
for the-Nop End site and the overhead line rearrangement to connect 
to it." 
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9.3 1he Case for the Object<2!.§_ 
Opposition to the proposed. substation site at :fllop End rras 
principally voiced by Amersham Rural District Council; supported by most 
of the local amenity societies. (16) The local papers ·also affected plenty 
of opportunity for cri t ice.1· comment on the proposal ( 1 7) and for the 
expresaion of local opinion. 
The Amershac R.D.C. on the 2nd ~~rch, 1967 refused planning 
permission for a substation at Mop End for the following five reasons:~ (1R) 
i 
I 
"1. 
i 
. The site is included "1-rithin a.n area of high landscape value 
in the approved County Development Plan. I 
I 2. The site is included in the proposed extension to the !•!etropolitan 
and Local Green Belt 'lrhich is intended to preserve a belt of open 
country around.. London and to pi•event. the spreading and merging of' 
the tOimS and villages t-rithin its boundaries. 
3. The site is included 1-dthin the designated Chilterns Area of 
Outstanding Natural Beaut:y. 
4. Development of the type proposed, situated as it would be on the 
. upper slopes of a valley rulUling through the Chil terns, llrould have 
a major impact on the amenities of one of the most beautiful areas 
of county close to London, an.d •rould be visible from the surrounding 
countryside and, in. particular, from nearby footpaths and. highi-;ays. 
5. The Local Planning Authority are not satisfied that the substation 
cannot be sited outside the l~rea of Outstanding Natural Beauty. 11 
The objections to a substation at T11op End were vigorously persuecl, 
and the theme of each of the five reasons for refusal t-rere extensively argued. 
The main case against the Board was that the proposed site l·Tas "1-Tithin the 
Chil terns Area of Outsta~ding Natural Beauty that the :C.iinister of Housing 
and Local Government had so recently confirmed, (19) and to approve this 
site "1-rould be contrary to the Ministers intention to preserve this area of 
such landscape beauty. The Amersham R.D.C. put fonrard at ·the public inquir-.f 
--si,x; other sites that should be investigated all of 1~hich ,.,ere outside the 
A.0.1~ .B. in the Gerrards Cross area, but nevertheless within the Netropolitan 
Green Belt. (20) The Board's officers took advantage of the late summer 
evenings to inspect these alternative sites, and gave evidence upon them 
during the subsequent days of the inquiry. 
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The spokesmen for the amenity societies and residents associations, 
. ·supported tile Councils objections by emphasising that they '~>T~re not aatisfiecl 
that sites outside the A.O.N.B had. been seriously considered, and that any 
additional cost attributable to a site outside the A.O.N .B. 't>Tould be an. 
ame!lity cost justified to keep the A.O.N.B. free of this form of development. 
9.4 The Inf:lpecto:rs Conclns~.ons 
The inquiry lasted for four days from the 22nd to the 25th August, 
1967 follO\"Ied by a further three days of inspection of the site and the 
n~te~naUves. The Inspector's report 
iJ '"~ich he summarised the facts, and 
! I 
conc'.lusions :-
(21 ) 1·ras published three months later 
from them dre1·1 the following 
. 
He reported that the "dotted/ boundary (22) lvhich 'tTaS intended 
to indicate the trend of electrical demands at grid points in this part of 
Buckinghamshi.re did not strictly define the sphere of influence of the 
proposed substation over the years 1970 to 1980. The sphere of influence of 
the substation uould change lvith the timing of the various·· reinforcements 
and, broadly speaking, by 1980, the substation would be supplying the ;·rhole 
of tlte ''dotted." area. It was not possible to relate any other site to a 
particular geographic line sho;m on a map, as the fringe areas would change 
over the years because of the interconnection of the 1'32/3'3 kV grid substations 
trith 3'3/11 kV substations, many of Y.rhich spread out into the rural areas. 
It was the potrer stations which provided the p01ver to the national 
Supergrid, the purpose of the Supergrid substatioP~ being to transform and 
transfer that power. Any nelf Supergrid substation, wherever sited, ~ras 
bound to affect the flo"' on existing transmission lines. It was techni?ally 
possible to enlarge existing major substations outside the zone and .transmit 
the pOY.ier into it; but the Inspector concluded that it would be grossly 
uneconomic in this instance. 
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He said that the layout of the proposed substation at ~!op End l-Ti th 
its naturally well-l·TOOded surroundings \-laS SUCh that the structures Of the 
substation should be ,.,ell hidden from genel.'al vie,.,. G-iven proper and 
sufficient landscape treatment, it should be sufficiently '\'Tell screened., 
except from certain very local and limited viel-T points, to make the site 
acceptable i~ this area from a visual amenity aspect. He had no doubt that 
the Board l·rould do their 'IJ.tmost to carry out landscaping in accordance l'Ii th 
their recommendations and the undert?kings they had given. (23) 
The Inspector commented. that althouffh the substation and its 
i 
equipment "Yrould _nestle into lo'l'rer ground the _site itself is on relatively 
~igh ground and it was therefore, the possib~lity of the sight of a nQ~ber 
of overhead lines coming into and leaving the site that had given rise to 
concern. In view, hm'iever, of the undertaking giv~n by the Board that, so 
far as development can be envisaged up to 1980, the 132 kV circuits associated 
with the Illop End scheme 1-Tithin the Chilterna Area of Outstanding Natural 
Beauty would be placed underground, he considered that this went a very long 
"rray tm·Tards meeting that objection. 
From an engineering point of view, he considered that the Nop End 
site had considerable advantages. Other si"tes in the Chil terns Area or 
within the green belt would not escape s.ome ·injury to visual amenity and 
there was the Cl:>st advantage of Hop End to weigh in the balance, and also 
the impact of overhead lines upon visual amenity associated with the 
development at any of the other sites put fon·rard. 
The site at ~iop End was _well located to tak~ the electrical load 
immediately off the existing 132 kV lines feeding the area, and it would 
required a minimum of new 132 kV overhead lines, or alternatively, costly 
132 kV underground cables for the future tran~mission reinforcements of the 
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major centr'3s of load in the areas of Lye Green, Amersham, Chesham and High 
, · l·Tycombe, ~oudwater, Beaconsfield. It also makes the best use of the 
existing 400 kV and 132 kV transmission lines because of its location· :..•ight 
I 
at the; point .of crossing crl' the existing East Claydon, Iver 400 kV line and 
! 
the exisUng CO\., ley, Iver 132 kV line. The diversion of these overhead lines 
into t'Iop End compared with any of the other sites could be done with the 
minimum amount of net·r line. 
The Inspector also thought it was significant that if the Board 
trere unable to find mn<~ sites for generating stations in the London area, 
i . ! . 
a future 400 kV line from Couley tm-rards north-vrest London to~ould be 
II 
advantageous for the purpose of importing electricity generated in the 
,; 
Nidland.s. Evidence was given on the technical and econond.c advantages for 
turning in such a line at l·:Iop End t.,hich would then realise the full 
potentiality of the sHe. The existing 132 kV Cot·Tley to Iver line rrithin 
the Chil terns Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty could be dismantled and the 
route occupied by the future 400 kV line l-rithout ~ncreasing th0 number of 
overhead lines in that Area. It was admitted that this 'tToulci involve the 
introd•Jct ion of .a lareer type of ccnstruct ion in place of a smaller one, but 
the In.'3pector agreed v1ith the Board 1s viet'l" that this was preferable to 
routeing a net'l" 400 kV line south of IIigh ~·Tycombe and through the High vlycombe 
valley totmrds London. Such a route, in any event, would have to pass 
through a substantial part of the Chi! terns A.o.n .B. bett'l"een Saunderton and 
High l"lycombe. Even if a future 400 kV line should not be routed via Nop End, 
the Inspector was satisfied that this site still had technical and economic 
advantages compared. with the others which had been considered. Nevertheless, 
it \oTas the connection of such a line at Mop End thus making it a 400 kV 
St'litclling station on the Supergrid l'Thich, appears to have led to objection 
. 
by nearly all concerned. 
I 
I 
I 
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The :Soard t·rere conunendecl by the Inspector for bringing before the 
· inquiry, the possi1)ility of a future 400 kV line •. So often in the past they 
had beJn criticiseu for not telling the.public their future plans. If the 
suggested connection. did come about; the necessary substation equipment and 
circu:Lt-brea.kers could be installed in space that 1-rould otherrrise be 
grassed over without in any r1ay detracting from the lanscaping proposals. 
As f.or the need to meet the increasing demands for electricity in South 
Buckinghamshire and \·Test Hertfo1•dshire, the Inspector t-ms satisfied that a 
ne\'l substation 1-1as needed, and that the transfornier part of the proposed 
I 
' 
substation at l·iop End l·tould meet that need and provide for the future 
'' II
,j 
reii.rl'orcement of the zone in the best technical and most economic riay. 
The Inspector accepted the Board's argtunent that of the 53 acres 
required _for the site a large part was to be used for ground modelling and 
landscaping, and the relatively small area required for the compounds >-rould 
provide space for all the electrical equipment required by the local 132 kV 
system up to at least the year 1990. The Board did not think that aP~ real 
purpose would be achieved by reducing the compound area merely to that 
required for four transformers; 1r1hich 1-rould only meet the expectecl local 
demand for the 14 years up to 1985, after which time another site of 
similar acrea.~ would be required for further reinforcement. Still less 
purpose ,.,ould be served by having only a h·o tranBformer substation a Hop End 
because this would require another tt'lO sites. The proposal to provide space 
for eight trBnsformers at the one site ensures the best use of land and 
electrical equipment, and provi_des for a greater security of supply; and it 
confine::J the possible damage to visual amenity. 
The Inspector concluded his report by finding that the advantaees 
of the Mop End site were that the overhead line modifications would have the 
least irnpac·t on amenity. The site 1rrould also be rtell screened not only by 
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the existing l'Toodlands but by the proposed additional landscaping from 
· adjacent habitation and distant development of Arne·rsham, Coleshill and the 
Nissertdens. Important factors itrere that it i·ras in_ the centre of load growth 
and l-mll located in relation to the position of the existing lines uhich 
crossed the Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. 
On the basis of this he expressed the follmdng opinions:- .(24) 
11 1. The proposal is one t:b .. a:t constitutes very special circumstances, 
and as such the development can be considered idthin a Green Belt 
or Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. 
I .2. 
I I 
I ..., 
''· :J. 
The technical and cost· advantages of siting the substatj.on close to 
the exi~ting 275/400 kV and 132 kV linef? at r-rop Eud are abundant. 
The appeal site is l·rall chosen from an amenity point of vie-vr, and 
the installatiol."l...s are· not likely to create a serious visual ·intrusion 
to the public except as regards users of footpath No. 27. 
·4. In Scotland hydro-electric schemes have become acceptable in areas 
of high landscape value, and personally I see no reason·why a scheme 
such as this, so essential to modern living and progress, should 
not be acceptable if carefully sited and landscaped. So treated 
the substation might \-Tell form a point of interest to users of the 
footpath affected." 
The Inspector accordingly recommended to the J.lj_nister of Rousing 
and Local Government that the appeal be allm·red. 
The Ninist_r.f of Pmver Inspector in his report (25) on the Compulsory 
Purchase Order recommended to his IH.nister that he l-TaS convinced by the 
Board's case, and that the order should be confirmed. 
The respec~ive I.finisters did not feel able to accept their Inspectors 
recommendations to _approve the I•Iop End site, and after considering the matter 
for some· five months lvrote to the Generating Board in :tv!arch i 968 (26) to· 
·ask the Board to carry out a further search outside the Chilterns Area of 
Ou.tstanding Natural Des.uty, and. also if possible outside the proposed 
extension to the Metropolitan Green Belt, and to report accordingly. 
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9.5 Further ImrestiPation of Alternative Sites 
Following the request; from the two J1inisters the Generating Board 
prepttred a report (27) examining four alte:rnative sites. (28) Three of 
these "t-Tere outside the A.O.N .B. at Long"~"Tick, LoU<ll'later and Bulstrode Park, 
the latter being the most practicable one of those suggested by Amersham 
R.D.C. at the inquiry. The fourth site was the original site at ·I"·iop End. 
The Board also laid considerable emphasis j_n its report that 
since the first inquiry they had completed a new design .. of substation 
sh'llcture which was si~ificantly lmrer and ·less obh'Usi ve. The earlier 
i 
design of 400 kV subs·tation is usually dominated by the 'heavy_ steel 72 ft. 
high gantries from which are suspended the insulators and aluminium tubes 
forming the connection for carrying current from one piece of electrical 
equipment to another. In the ne\i design all this equipment would be 
superseded by self supporting alu~inium lattice structures in the form of 
a bridge l'l'ith a maximum hight of 54 ft. The new design of supporting 
structure also enabled the overall length of the substation to be reduced 
by about 1 00 ft. at each end. The difference bettteen the I•1ark I and I·1ark II 
design is shmm in photographs 36 and 37. (29) The Board also demonstrated 
the advantages of the Mark II. design by preparing models of the tt-ro forms of 
electrical layout sho1m in photographs 59 to 62. In the Board's viel·T this 
reduction in height and the. lightness of the str:ucture would be a considerable 
visual improvement, and constituted another reason l·rhy the substatiozr at 
I•Iop End could be ·made visually acceptable. The Board concluded its report 
by reaffirmi~g its justification for selecting the site at Nop End on both 
economic and menity grounds. 
I. 
t 
I 
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Copies of this reJ?or~ \·Tere sent by the Ninisters to ·all interested 
parties and comments invited. Although such replies as. they may have 
received \i'ere not publicised, it _l"l'ould be safe to surmise that they raised 
I 
suffic'ient doubts in the Ninisters mind to ·cause them to re-open the inquiry 
I 
i 
to give an opportunity for the additional evidence pz·oduce:i by the Board 
i 
to be teste4 by cross-examination. The inquiry was accordingly re-opened 
on Thursday, 12th December, 1968 at Amersham Council Offices. (30) 
9. 6 The l,nguiry Re-Onened 
T~'IO different inSpectors conducted the second inquiry (31) and 
I . . 
although they had avilable all the papers ·and a transcript of the evidence 
at(~he first hearing, the Board chose to present all the evidence a second 
. " , . . . . 
ti~e, 1-rhich was further amplified by c·onsideration of the. three alternat:ive 
sites put forward in.their report. 
The Board emphasised the fact that the reduced height of the ·Hark II · 
substation structures partially eliminated any view of the substation at 
Nop End, other than from the footpath which· would need to be diverted. All 
the evidence giv~n by the Board !s l-:itnesses l<ras directed to proving. that 
despite its location in the A.O.N.B. it was the best site for economic, 
technical and amenity reasons. 
The opposition to the Mop End site and tacit support for any 
alternative, was presented by Amersham Rural District Council and the 
local amenity societies, and was substantially the same as given at the 
first inquiry. 
The local· authorities of the alternative sites·also appeared to 
object to the site in their respective areas and to discuss, cross-examine, 
and make representations upon the merits of the alternatives. The County 
Council, the Countryside Commission, and the Council for the Preservation of 
Rural Engl~nd, supported the fvlop End site as the "least offensive." 
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The Deputy County Plar.n:i.ng Officer reading from. his proof summed 
. ·up 'frith these words:- (32) 
I I 
11 
••••• it seems to. be quite clear that all the four sites 
would have an.adverse effect upon local amenity to one 
degree or another, but in my vie\·7 the crucial question 
concerns the lengths of additional overhead lines 'l'rhich 
'l'rou,ld be required in each case. At each of the altern-
ative sites, other than i;!op End, the requirement :i.s for 
a number of additiolEl 400 kV and 132 kV lines radiating 
out from the substation l·rhereas at ~1op End, no nel'r lines 
are necessary, and in the ultimate_, a net addition of t1·ro 
t01-1ers i·rill be the result. Having a regard to this and 
also to the fact that since the initial inquiry the 
Generating Board have designed a Nark II type substation 
which considerably cuts dOlm the height of the necessary 
equipment, I am of the opinion that the site at l·iop End· 
1-1ould be least damaging to the amenity of this part· of · 
the country. In coming to this conclusion I have not 
take'n.into account the cost penalties calculated by the 
Central Electricity Generating-Board for the three 
other sites relative to Hop End. In my vitnr, on ·amenity 
grounds alone, llfop End is clearly the least detrimental 
of all the sites l\"hich have been put for.-ra1•d. 11 
9.7 Conclusion 
The Ministers have not yet issued their decision on this appeal, 
but by studying the evidence and the emotional attitudes of the various 
parties, one should be able to distil some general conclusions. 
The Board made an attempt in 1961 (33) to anticipate the development 
of the 400 kV supergrid. Their plan 1-ras bas~d on forecasts of the 
geographical patterns of load g.rol'nh·and of new generating capacity to 
supply that gro1-nh. Changes of .detail 'l'rere expected to arise in relation 
to the connections to new power stations and to ne1·1 substations 1·rhen precise 
locations were known. So far as is knmm and some seven years later ·no 
revised overall plan has been published. The.existing 400 kV line at Hop 
End was foreshadowed in the 1961 report, but there was no indication at 
that time of the need for a possible substation. One is left 1-Tith the 
impression that the Board although working within the frame'l'rork of the 1961 
plan nevertheless introduces some major schemes as and when the need arises. 
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The Board by not anticipating or announcing the possibility of this 
. substation at the time of obtaining permission for the East Claydon 
. . 
to lver 400 kV line,·had in large measure mad~ the selection of' the Hop 
End site ine'vitable o If the requirement for a substation in South .· 
~ 
Bucldnhamshire had been recognised in 1960 when the 400 kV route rms being 
planned. it would have presented the opp~rtuni ty of routeing the line via 
a more acceptable substation site o On the other hand in 1960 the Chilterns 
Area of' Outstanding Natural Beauty, had not been officially defined, but 
neve:t;theless the landscape beauty of that area is not confined to a l<Iinister's 
confirmation ·of a line on a map. 
. The towns needing electrical· reinforcement are still the same, so 
from the point of. view of the Board it could be argued that nothing 
significantly had changed since 1960 to suggest that even if the possibility 
of· a substation had been· brought into the' scheme of the overhead line the 
result would have been any different. The· public h~wever may have appreciated 
that this part of the sup·ergrid had been considered comprehensively rather 
than giving the impression that their loss of the natural beauty of Hop End 
was an afterthought. The difficulty of adopting·an objective attitude to 
the siting of a large substation in one's own locality is readily appreciated, 
but it is significant that the National Parks Commission with overall 
responsibility for the guardianship of National Parks and A.O.N.B's and the 
County Council with ~ county wide planning res~onsibility have bot~ expressed 
a contrary vielf from that of the local . authority. 
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An attempt has been made to form an objective assessment -of the· 
'four practical alternatives and this has been set out in ta"ble No. 8. The · 
assessment is made t-Tithj.n the context of the elect·rica.l requirements as 
set cut by the Board's system design engineer,· and is not T:dthin the scope 
of this chapter to challenge these design parameters. On this basis it 
. . 
becomes clear that the site at r~op End is the obvious choice. The site 
at Nop End may be said to damage the principle of the A.O.N-.B. but the 
adoption of any of the other sites l·rould seem.lia.ble to result in a greater 
I dama~ to the visual amenity of South Buckinghamshire. 
I 
Effect of site on a~enity 
Hileage of ne\..r 132 kV 
connections on fresh Turn-:i.n of future I ·l 
routes. 
Overhead Underground 
Cowl-ey . to ~ondcn I Cost ~enalty ~ompared 
t= z::::c-~==~- -~awr= =--=---=:= = -=-:=¥:-t-==·ll-00 k~:.~~nl'~o . .-..k::;....,_:-::,::nd::~=-:: it;c:~ 
Turn-in of existing 
East Claydor. to Iver 
400 kV line. 
Loud water Partly within 
JI.ONB. Outside 1.5 Green Belt. 
Small impact on 
existing devel- 1.0 
opment. 
Bulstrode Parkl Outside AONB. 
In Green Belt. I 1 •5 Bet\-teen A4o roac 
and future mctolr 
way. N~ impact ?.O 
on hous~ng. 
Horked out grave 
pit. 
In AONB 
Outside AONB 
In AOJ'.l"B 
Outside AONB 
9.0 
9.5 
1.5 
19.5 
Turn-in would involve 
four addition~l mfles of 
line, includiilg 2 more 
in AONB and 1} in Green 
B~lt. 
No difficulty. Passes 
very close to site. 
A/ 
Impact on amenity iio ..... _ 
s.erious as to cast doubt 
on practicability of 
this site. 
Impact on amenity so 
serious as to cast doubt 
on practicability of 
this site. 
.... £ 570,000 
----·-· 
- -----£1,16o,ooo 
~------------+---------------+-------------~----~--~--------------------~~---------------------+--------------------~ Longwick 
,. Mop End 
TABLE NO. 8 
Outside AONB and 
Green Belt. 
. Some impact on 
housing. Plea-
2.0 
sant f~mlan~ of12•5 no spec~al d~s­
tinction. Visib}e 
at range of 2-3 
miles from 
Chilterns 
Escarpment. 
In AONB, but 
well screened. 
Slight impact 
on existing 
housing at 
Hop End. -
In AONB 
28.5 
Outside AONB _ .. 
12.0 
In AONB 
15.5 
Outside AONB 
10.5 
7 additional miles of 
ne\;r 4oo kV line re.-
quired 
with considerable 
:i.mpact on countryside. 
No difficulty. Passes 
very close to site. 
Practicable but over 4 
miles of new 40o kV 
line required with 
considerable impact on 
existing development. 
·No difficulty. \v'ould 
-pass very close· to site. 
. £2,490,000 
Assessment of :the factors relevant i;o four alternative locations for the selection of a substation site in 
South Buckingharnshire. 
' 
- )' 
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CHAPTER NINE 
1. The choice of the Nop End site as a case study. is also influenced 
by the fa.ct that the trriter had the opportunity of being present at both 
inquiries receiving copies of proofs of evidence, seeing a fu1l.tre.nscript 
of the· proceedings and the Inspectors reports as t·rell as being fairly 
familiar with the locality. The complete list of documents referred to is 
given in the Bibliography for this ·chapter, 
2. This area i's shot>m dotted on map '50 and has been transcribed from 
diagram PJA1 which rras exhibited at ~he public inquiry. · 
3., f-lap 48 shm-rs ·how these electrical requirements are achieved and the 
geographical advantages of the r~op End site. Copies of this map t·rere 
dist:ributed at the public inquiry, as \'Tell as similar maps for the three 
alternative :sites mentioned in the Board's report referred to later. 
4. 1i The Chilterns A.O.N' .B. had been designated 26. 5.64 at about the 
same t-ime as those preliminary site investigations t·rere taking place. 
, ... 
5.: IIJap '50 shmrs the· location of these alternatives numbered to 7. 
6.; This site is numbered 4A on Hap '50. 
7. This revised siting became the site the Board finally adopted for 
its Hop End proposal and is numbered 6 on Hap 50. 
8. Letter dated 21.1.67. The full text of this letter was read out 
e.t the publtc inquiry 22.8.67. 
9. Letter dated 9. 2.67 read out in full at the public inquiry 22.8.67. 
It is noted that the vietV" expressed is· not that of the Commission, but one 
of its staff. 
. . 
10. The public inquiry tms held a.t Amersham R.D.C. offices ·from 22.8.67 
to 25.8.67., follo'l-red by a further three days of site· 'inspections~ 
11. Photograph 52 was one of the set of those exhibited at the inquiry 
\'Tith the site of the substation outlined on the photograph. 
12. Photographs 53 to 58 lettered A ... !i to FF are copies of those handed 
in at the inquiry. The view points are shown on drawing 1A included in the 
pocket at the end of this volume. 
13. Two models of the electrj.cal compounds were made, one of the 
standard form of electrical layout, and the other of the t~en new design 
which t•ras considerably louer and generally considered to be a visual 
improvement. These could be inserted into the landscape model in order 
that· comparisons could be made between the r·~ark I and Nark II electrical 
layouts. 
14. Sho1-m on Hap 50. 
15. These sites are shmm on Hap 50 and are numbered 8 to 13.· 
... 
. .. 
I 
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16. The folloi'ling are on record as objecting:- Amersham Guild, Arnersham 
Parish Council, Amersham Rural Dist:rict Residents Assoc-iation, Amersham Society, 
Beaconsfield Area Preservation Society, Chartridge Parish Residents Association, 
. ·Chil terri Society, Coleshill Residents Association •. 
17. · 1 Se-e Chapter 9 bibliography for list of press cuttings. 
I 
18. ! Report of Inspector to Hinister of Housing and Local Government 
op. cit'. Page 1 • Paragraph 3 • 
. I 
! 
19. The Chilterns AoO.N.B. had been designated 26. 5.64 but not 
confirmed until 16.12.65. The Board's outiine application l-ras dated 1.8.66 · 
refused 2.3.67 and appeal lodged 13.4.67. 
20. These sites w·ere suggested by· an Amershain R.D.C. Councillor 1·rho had 
l'lcllked some eighteen miles along the route of the existing 400 kV line. 
These sites are shmm on Nap 50 and numbered 8 to·l3. 
21. !'ii~nistry of Pm·rer dB:ted 30.11 • 67 see. Chapter 9 bibliography. 
22 •; 1 This dotted boundary is shmm on l·fap 50 and has been transcribed 
from diagram PJA1 exhibited at the inquiry. 
! 
23. _ The Landscape ~vitness·· produced drawings GG2A and GG3A included in 
the pocket at the back of this volum.e to illustrate the extent to uhich the 
site may be seen, and his ground modelling and planting proposals to provide 
screening from the _most vunerable viewpoints. 
24. Report to 'r--linistcr of Housing and Local Government op.cit. page ·j 5 
Paragraph 71 • 
25. Report dated 30.11 .67. Sea Chapter 8 bibliography. 
26. This letter dated 5. 3.68 1·ras not made available to the public but 
\'Tas frequently. referred to and quoted. 
27 • This report dated 17. 6. 68. consisted of 18 pages as \oiell as 18 maps 
and diagrams.. It "1-Tas frequently referred to at the subsequent re-opened inquiry, 
at lihich it seemed that everybody concerned possessed .a copy. 
28. These sites are shmm on f:Ia.p 50 included at the end of this chapter. 
29. This illustration was included in the Board's report and ~opies were 
available to the public at the second inquiry. 
30. The re-opened i~4uiry took place on 12, 13, 17, 18, 19 and 2oth · 
December, 1968 and the site inspections on 31st December, 1968 and 1, 2, 3, 
7 and 8th January, 1969. 
31. The .first inquiry rras conducted by ·Hr. French from the Hinistry of 
Po~rer and I1r. Harcourt fror:t the J.iinistry of Housing.and Local Government and 
the re-opened inquiry by Hr. Linton, Elinistry of Pmrer and N:r. Chorm, 
~tlnistry of Housing and Local Covernment. 
32. Proof of evidence of Iu·. R.C. Ker~on. Page a. 
33. Statement on Development of the 400/275 kV Supergrid Transmission 
Net'\>rork in England and \fales published by the C.E.G.B. in June, 1961. 
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Map 50 Alternative sites fo~ a substation in South Bucks. 

PART FOUR: AHENITY ASPECTS 
CHAPTER 'rE·N 
General Amenity Aspects of Overhead Line Transmission 
10.1 . Introduction. 
10.2 Design of Transmission Towers 
10.3 Ove:rhea.d Lj.ne Insulators 
10.4 Colour of Transmission To\'l'ers 
10.5 Conclusion 
10.1 Introduction 
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Aesthetics is properly a department of philosophy, but has become 
~ntangled in the electrical landscape. This study of the supergrid Hould 
ibe /incomplete ~,olithout considering the visual aspects of the towers and 
, 
overhead lines, which are the most obvipus part of the supergrid nehtork; 
certainly from the point of vie"'1 of the general public. One may have 
formed an opinion that transt.1ission towers are beautiful structures 
.striding grandly across the country, ·~ exceeding ugly erections that 
demonstrate the inability of engineers to introduce aesthetics into their 
design calculations. The gentle curve of the conductors may give pleasure 
to some, but to others the saggins wires contribute to a wirescape that 
destroys any view in which they may be found. It is unlikely that this 
study of the factors influencing to\·ter desig~ \·Jould change these subjective 
opinions but it may lead to a better understanding and perhaps a little 
more tolerance to,.Jards the seemingly relentless "march of the pylons". ( 1) 
10.~ Transmission Towers 
The present supergrid galvanised steel lattice transmission 
tower, (2) is basically the same in design conception as the first 132kV 
tower of the original grid built in 1928. Three years previously the 
Central Electricity Board had invited three approved overhead line contractors 
to submit a design with an estimate of cost to meet certain electrical 
requirements specified by the Board. The Board even at that time were 
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concerned about the general appearance of the towers and ~heir effect upon 
the landscape. From an engineering and cost point of view one design of 
tower was stated to be clearly superior to the other·two, but before the 
final selection, scale models were made and sho\om to a panel of eminent 
,.. 
architects. (3) The Board also consulted Sir Reginald Blomfield R.A. and 
the design of the towers _was finally settled following discussions \<lith him.(l+) 
Early in 1950 preliminary design work \-Jas carried out for the 
proposed 275kV towers, and these were similarly developed as the result 
of three competitive tenders. (5) Scale models of each design \otere prepared 
' 
and: submitted to the Authority's consulting Architectural Advisors, who selected 
the one they considered was most acceptable aesthetically. (6) This·was 
. 
subsequently adopted as the Boards standard tO\ofer design. Since then 
further design and development has taken place. The. use of aluminium alloys 
for the top sections of towers, as well as tubular members for to\.,rer cross-
bracings had been investigated by the B.E.A. between 1950 and·1953 which 
ttould have effected a considerable .saving in the weight of steel required,(?) 
althoush probably more expensive. This development does not seem to have 
been pursued •. A prototype 275kV tower constructed of prefabricated \orelded 
tubular steel frames had been developed, and apparently tested successfully 
in 1957, but nothing further has been seen or heard of this new tower 
design(8). 
In 1960, competitive designs \·rere invited from the four main 
overhead line contractors which were based on the earlier steel lattice 
construction used for the 275kV and 132kV towers. The differences between 
the four submitted designs are mainly in the pattern of the bracing, which 
is not readily distinguishable and does not affect the overall shape or 
height of the tower. (9) 
Drawing 1 included in Chapter 6 shows the outline of the Boards 
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standard height double circuit suspension towers of 132kV, 275l<:V and 4ookVo 
They range in height from 86 ft. to 16l~ ft. It must be emphasised that 
these are standard height towers and that the tower construction has been 
designed to readily accommodate extensions in increments of 10 ft. to a, 
maximum of five. The highest type of standard designed tower ..,10uld therefore 
be about 214 ft. It is .not ahmys appreciated that the use of extensions 
is fairly frequently required to ensure a safe distance bet\<reen the conductors 
and the ground or objects, and the average height of a line of to\·rers is 
I 
usually considerably more than the standard height for the appropriate. 
voltage. 
There is considerable diveree~ce of opinion whether the present 
de9ign of transmission tower is visually the best that can be designed. The 
Board quickly answers critics by saying that they seek·to ensure that the 
design of the to ... rer structures is the most graceful that can be devised. (10) 
and that well known and distinguished British architects were consulted 
and had approved the design and that the recent designs· for 275. arid 400kV 
towers had been submitted and approved by the Royal Fine Arts Commission •. (11) 
So far as the Board is concerned this appea.rs to be the final ans\-rer, 
nevertheless _from time to time the question is raised in corref?pondence in 
the national papers and sometimes in parliamentary questions. A few years 
ago the Minister of Power \-ras asked \<rhat study had been made of the design 
of electricity pylons to make them as inoffensive as possible to the 
amenities of rural areas (12). This question was raised again in 1964 and 
1967, and in every case the stock reply \<tas given ( 13). 
The official parliamentary reply does not necessarily indicate that 
the Bonxd is not concerned about this matter, nor that its engineers are no 
longer considering the question of tower design. The standard Boards towers 
dominate the tallest trees and are usually completely out of scale with the 
I 
I 
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English countryside. A substantial amenity improvement would be made if the 
height of towers could be substantially reduced. \1i th this principal 
' object~ive the Board have evolved a design for the structural cross arms 
' 
of a tower that supports the live conductors to be made of an insulating 
materialo An experimental line has been built at Connah's Quay in 
Lancashire for tests. This development it is hoped would reduce the height 
of a standard 132kV tower from 89 ft. to about 75 ft., and if succesful 
be ·subseque.ntly applied to the higher supergrid voltages. (11+) 
~e Board frequently has its attention dra\Y'n to the many 
~~ples of transmission towers· erected in other countries with the comment 
:I .. 
th'at they are always so much more elegant than those constructed in Britain. 
These criticisms are sometimes valid but on closer examination it becomes 
apparent that the comparisons are not being made between similar voltages, nor 
the carrying capacity of the line, or the terrain through which the line is 
routed. Although one hears more from the critics of the Boards tower de·signs 
than from those that find them tolerable, nevertheless from a close study 
of many Continental and American examples the Boards steel·lattice transmission 
to~1ers are generally regarded to be an uninspired but workmanlike. solution 
to a complicated engineering and aesthetic problem. 
10.3 Overhead Line Insulators 
An overhead line conductor carrying elect~icity is insulated from· 
the ground. by the intervening air, but it must also be supported by some 
means that prevents el.ectrical continuity with the structure that carries it. 
It is not proposed to discuss the shape of an insulator as this is largely 
determined by the electrical requirement to provide the minimum distance 
behteen metal consistent with safety, and the practical requirement that the 
insulator should be self cleansing by rain in order to prevent an accumulation 
of dust that would reduce its effectiveness. Drawing 5 sho\Y'S the insulators 
Suspension Sets 
~ 
-~ ~~ 
-n I I 
.~ ., i,· ~ ~ I ., 
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400 kV {twin} 
. 400 kV {twin) 
400 kV (quad} 
400 kV (quad} 
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._Drawing 5. Tension and suspension insulators for 400kV lines. 
' 
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required to support 400kV twin and quadruple ·conductors. It will be noticed 
that ther·e arc two different types. There ts the vertical arrangement of 
su8pension insulator sets when the conductor is hut1g from the bottom of the 
insulator, and the horizontal arrangement when the string of insula-tors is 
in tension to resist the puJ.l of the conductor. The t'tlin 400kV conductor 
is carried by one suspension set, and two tension sets of insulators, and 
the quadruple bundle of conductors require b•!O strings for suspension and 
four strings in tension. The visual effect of these arrangements are shown 
in photographs 63 and 6L~. 
I 
Insulators are manufactured from either porcelain or toughened glass. 
It has been observed that generally the \·thole· length of a line has been fi tten 
with one type. There are a few instances \oJhen both types have been used on 
a line, but the change of insulators on adjoining tob'ers a quarter of a mile 
apart is not visua.lly disturbing. No instance has been seen when both 
porcelain and glass insulators have been fitted to the same tower\ and in 
such a case as this cne may imagine that the visual result \tfOuld be most 
disturbing •. 
So far as is knm-1n the Board has not promulgated any amenity 
policy on this question of insulators. It seems to the observer that either 
porcelain or glass insulators may appear in any situation. It is thought 
that the Boards requirements for insulator.s is greater than the present 
manufacturing capacity for either type, and that the Board is un~-1illing to 
concentrate on porcelain or glass for fear of creating a monopoly situatio:n 
as only one porcelain, and one glass manufacturer produce these insulators. 
Both types are susceptable to damage, the porcelain merely chips 
or fractures, the glass on the other hand when Lit by a stone, or a pellet 
from a powerful air rifle shatters into a spectacular shower of small cubes 
of glass. It has been noted that \·1hen this display has first been achieved 
Photograph 63. A 400kV suspension tower showing two strings of 
porcelain insulators to carry a bundle of four conductors. 
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Photograph 64. A 400kV tension tower. The bundles of four dark brown 
porcelain insulators become a strong visual element detracting from the 
current line and light construction of the lattice tower. 
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Photograph 65. A suspension string of glass insulators on a 400kV line. 
The trolley with which the linesman inspects the conductors and insulators 
is just visible in the bottom left hand side of the photograph. 
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Photograph 66. A tension string of four, 400kV glass insulators, at the 
Gloucester end of the line to Ystradgynlais substation in South Wales. 
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on a section of line, it is quickly followed by many more broken insulators. 
It is more for this reason than any other that the Board tends to prefer 
porcelain. 
•r,.,eJ.ve strings of dark bro'.·m insulators, eech string over 13 ft. 
long suspended from a 400kV supergrid tm.,rer, becomes quite a significant 
visual element in an overhead li~e route. l'c is not known whether it is 
due to public criticism, but the Board has recently been experimenting with 
colours other than brown for porcelain insulators. Apparently green, white, 
~nd dull yellow colours are feasible, but the Board has said that they are 
! 
!mo~·~ difficult to make and 1t1ould therefore cost more. ( 15) However the ! . I 
{· 
i 
Board e.s on experiment is proposing to fit light grey :i.nsulators on a 7 
mile section of the l.J-OOkV line that is about to be constructed between 
Bradford and Darwen, ( 16) shown on map 53. It \.,rill be interesting to see 
whether this experiment brings any public response. 
Another way of reducing the visual effect of insulators is to 
reduce their bulk, either in number or size. Research has been proceeding 
with this objective, and the Board has recently announced (17) t:hat 
improved design and manufacture of both toughened glass and porcelain 
insulators has enabled a single string of insulators to be used :i.nstead of 
the double string on suspension towers, and the use of two strings instead 
of four strings on tension towers. 
One may optimistically hope that further developments in glass 
and porcelain technology, with the added effect of colouring may eliminate 
entirely one of the minor but nevertheless significant usually discordant 
elements of an overhea.d line. 
10~4 Colours of Transmission Towers 
In any thorough investigation of the visual effects of transmission 
lines the question o·f the colour of transmission towers must be considered.. 
proposes to use coloured insulators as an experiment to see if they 
offer any amenity improvement. 
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'rhe Boarcl is frequently askeu to paint the towers in order to make them less 
obtrusive. Such requests often originate either from landowners faced with 
the prospects of having towers erected on their land, (18) or from local 
authorities, ( 19) and amenity societies when they are ·co1isidering the effect 
that an existing or proposed overhead line \o~ill have in their area. The 
most frequent suggestio:1 is to paint the towers green. The argument advaHced 
is simply that as trees, shrubs and grass are generally green, a green object 
in such a situation would be indistingui.shable. A typical request \..ras made 
by some residents at Aldridge near Birmingham affected by a tower route 
I 
: i I I to the Hinister of Power ure;ing him to have the '-'pylons painted to ~t:ho \"/rote 
I 
I 
! 
m.atch the green belt". (20) It \'/Ould s;em justified to examine carefully 
~t:hy these requests arise, and any action the Board has taken to consider 
them. It is known that at least three tower painting experiments have been 
carried out by the Board in Hertfordshire, Nonrnouthshire, and Lancashire. 
The first occurred sometime at the end of 1959 on four 85 foot 
high to,:ers on the 132kV line between Oxford i:\nd Watford in the· neighbourhood 
of Hickmansworth and Chenies. ( 21) The ·towers \-/ere carefully chosen for their 
differing backgrounds against \-Joods and hillsides, scrub and arable land. 
Painti1~g \'las completed in ?-larch, 1960, and the results \-Jere subsequently 
studied in both winter and summer settings. A different colour scheme was 
tried on each tower. One was an all-over painting in .dark bronze green. 
Another \-Ja.s painted similarly for the first 40 feet of its height \'lith 
the remainder of the tower treated in irregular patches of pink and blue. 
A third was painted in all-over irregular patterns of black, bronze green 
and pink, and- the fourth black and green at the bottom with light blue and 
pinlt above. A matt paint wa.s used throughout to avoid light reflecUon. 
Both Sir Christopher Hinton, Chairman of the Generating Board, 
and Sir Willian Holford, a part-time Member of the Board studied the results.(22 
,-
r 
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It \'iould seem that the major disadvantage, particularly in the case of the 
to\-Jers which had been painted \vith a disruptive pattern, \.;as that the 
chan~~ng conditions of light and Heather made ineffective any attempt at 
I 
all-out camcufla.ge. A tower which \·Ja.S lost to view on an overc.?.st day or 
beneath- broken clouds was said to sh0\·1 up most mv.rkedly under a strong sun, 
and that the changing seasonal colours of the background had an equally 
important effect. The tO\·Jer painted black ru1d green at the bot tom with 
~:i.ght blue and pink above to merge with the sky, was reported to be almost 
invisible from r:alf a mile a\-Jay in one direction but \<laS conspicuous from 
another. A similar treatment for another to\-Jer, which stood out if vie\·led 
if 
against the J.ight background of the trees nearby, was stated to be a perfect 
! 
match \·ti th the dark ,10ods when the vie\olpoint \oJas changed by a quartP.r of a 
mile. 
Sir Christopher Hinton made a reference to this tower painting 
experiment in-November 1959 when he addressed the Roya~ Society of Arts 
on the subject of the electricity supply industry and visual amenity. (23) 
He was of the opinion that the uncoloured steel lattice tm-1er \·lith the 
matt finish of weathered galvanising was the least conspicaus of all possible 
putlines \·Jhen seen against sky or hill. He said that- thj.s 1r1as particularly 
so when compared \'lith concrete tO\'iers, even though these might be cheaper 
to produce. \vben painting becomes necessary, his O\'m preference coincided 
with that of the Council for the Preservation of Rural England and others, 
which was for a light or medium grey or grey-green, depending on the- type 
of country.through which the line runs. He thought that apple green, light 
blue and whi t;e9 whi.ch had all been tried, may have looked right in a few 
situations, but not in this country with its ever-changing seasonal 
variations of natural colour. 
. The second tmo~er painting exercise took place in South ~·/ales 
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v1here it has been observed that a few towers in the .Severn Valley ncar to 
'..Jhi tson had been painted a silver grey colour, which distinguished. them 
from the usua.l dark grey colours of the adjoining towers. It 1,o1as notieeable 
ev.cm on dull a.nd overcast days that the silver grey towers stood out from 
the surrounding landscape, and they appeared particularly conspicuous in 
sunlight. 
Another experim~ntal painting had been carried out iP.. the area 
of the viirral Peninsular where several miles of 132kV towers had been 
painted a light blue-green colour. From a personal study of these towers 
one may conclude that· in a very fe\'1' cases, and for a short time \oJhen seen 
against a blue Gky they appeared inconspicuous, .but for the majority of 
to\'l'ers their rather 'pretty' colour tended th attract attention. 
If it is intended that an object should be painted to make it 
as inconspicuous as possible, a general principle seeiJi@ to be that a 
colour should be· selected to match the tone of the background of the object 
' 
as seen from the principal vie~,o:point, and blue greys would mainly be 
used for objects seen agair.st the sea or skyline.. Dark colours will appear 
as shado~,o1s in poor lighting conditions, and for objects at or near ground 
level, black is of~en the most approprin.te choice. The green colours seen 
in nature are muted tones of i!lfinite variety, broken up by the form e.nd 
texture of plants, and modified by light and shade, time of day, season and 
distance. Painted surfaces are nC?t affected in the same way and so remain 
hard and f1~.t, and therefore, seldom appears 'natural'. 
To apply these gene1•al principles to the question of tower 
ca.m01lflage, a~d from observation of the experimental paintings thP. concluqion 
to \'thich one may come is that· to achieve even partial success,. the Board \oJould 
have to treat each .individual tower as a special subject. Even then the 
conetantly ·changing and infinite number oi viewpoints from which tO\·Iers may be 
r 
i 
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seen \·:ould further com.plicate the problem. It also seems that the benefits 
to be obtained from the only practical forms of carnouflage are, in fact, 
marginal due to the varying conditions of light, vie1rrpoint and see:sonal 
backgr,"ound.. 
The Royal Fine Arts Commission ha.ve also been consulted on this 
question, and they were of the opinion that it \·rould be a mistake to lay 
down any form of rule for the colour of towers as this should depend 011 
the typa of count:t;>y through which the line was to run. 
The Council for the Preservation of Rural England have also from 
i 
time to time sho\'m an interest in this problem. (24) 1•1r. Peter Shepheard 
I i 
a ~:;~.ndscape Archi teet of considerable experience in these matters reported 
to the Executive Committee of the C.P.R.E. that he was firmly of the opinion 
that the best colours for merging with the countryside are very dark and 
neutral ones, and his own choice would be bronze green, British Standard 
Colour ~~-051, or dark grey. However, he qualified this by adding that in 
certain. con.dit.icns even that might prove to be too dark. 
The colouring of tran.smiasion towers 1r1as also raised in the House 
of Commons in 1965 ( 25) 1rrhen the Ninister of Pm·1er was asked what experiments 
had been carried out into the camouflaging of electricity pylons with a 
view to lessening their adverse effect upon the "beauty of the countryside; 
B.nd if he \o~ould make a statement on his conclusions that were so far available 
to him. 
The Parliamentary Secretary in replying said:-
"Ex:periments •·li th camouflage painting in 1960 led to the 
conc·lusion that, for the majority of ccndi tio:ns, the natural 
grey of \·teathered galvanised steel rendered to1rrers least 
noticeable." 
Following a further question he added:-
"Various colours and combinations of colours were tried, but 
in the changing conditions none was successful in mergi:n.g 
to\v-ers into their backgrounds. The Council for the Preservation 
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of Rural'England reached the same conclusion as the Central 
Electricity Generating Board - that weathered grey or 
. galvanised steel were the best to use." 
It has been suggested (26) that the aluminium colour normally 
used is b1::lieved to have been chosen by-· the Board partly on safety grounds, 
because it makes the towers visible to aircraft. It is not thought that 
there is much validity in this suggestion as the bright aluminium colour 
of recently erected tm·Iers is the effect of newly galvanised steel 'tlhich soon 
weathers to a dull grey. 
More recently at the request of the Local Authority the Board has 
expressed its willingness to paint about 20 towers where the line crosses 
the famous beauty spot of Barr Beacon Staffordshire in an attempt to make 
them less conspicuous. The Board's Archi teet recommended that the t'owers 
should be left unpainted as he did not think that painting them would 
!mprove their appearance or reduce their visibility. However, if the Local 
A~thority insisted that the towers should be painted he suggested blue~grey 
as "this had some affinity ~1i th the sky background. ( 27) 
The concensus of :i.nformed opinion would seem to be to leave to•,Jers 
in their natural steel•grey colour and, when repainting becomes necessary, 
to use the British Standard dark bronze green No. 4.051 or a dark grey 
British Standard colour No. 9.097, as recommended by the Council for the 
Preservation of Rural England. (28) 
From these experiments it appears that the Board's general policy 
for the pa i!lting of to\oJers in camouflage colours is to do nothing. The 
effect of the 111eathered· galvanised steel would seem to be considered the 
most satisfactory for the majority of conditions, and any ·incidental rusting 
merely improves the camouflage. 
Repainting is h0111ever, necessary from time to time, which ah1ays 
seems to be done in dark grey, but one \·lould 111ish that a little more 
Map52. Location of towers at Chenies in Hertfordshire used for 
camouflage experiment. 
Map 53. The Drakelow - Bustleholm 400kV Quad . 4 line lies to the west of, 
and is routed parallel to the Drakelow - Hams Hall 275kV Twin .4 line. 
Camouflage painting of towers is proposed for that part of these lines that 
cross the high ground at Barr Beacon, Staffordshire. 
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Bronze Green British Standard Colour No. 4.051 
Dark Grey British Standard Colour No. 9.097 
These sample colours, are the colours recommended by the Council 
for the Preservation of Rural England for the painting of 
transmission tower s , and which has now been adopted by the C. E.G.B. 
i 
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sensitivity could be shown by those responsible for arranging this work, so 
tha.t minor changes in colour could be made to tal-::e account of the indiv.idual 
situation of each tower. The. public would thus be made aioJare that the Board 
is concerned \•lith such matters, rather than leaving the impression that it 
conduc:ts a few .s~all experiments~ as a result of the pressure of public 
opinion, in order to justify its action of repainting e\•ery tower in England 
and \·Jales · the same colour. 
10.5 Conclusion 
The erection of any prominent structure :i.s not simply a case for the 
expression of personal taste but a public matter; the desigLer 01.,.es a definite 
duty to the public which he must attempt to discharge. Host problems involving 
1/ 
II 
str·uctures allo'tJ of alternative designs·,. all being equally sui table with · 
regard to strength and stability, for achieving the stated object. 
ll. structure \vhich is aesthetically satisfying is not necessarily 
more costly than one which is not, but the design often makes greater C.err.ands 
upo~ thoueht and skill. In a country such as Great Britain so many develop-
ments make n more or less permanent alteration to the skyline that the 
Board should be seen to give the d.esign of its transmission toi·Jers the 
greatest consideration. 
The Board ho ... Jever has chosen to adopt the somewhat unusual method 
of :i.nvi ti ng to·..;er desiens from overhead line contractors. This procedure 
in the normal manner of competi ti vc tendering ~!auld tend to emphasise the 
aspect of lo't1est cost rather than the aesthetics of the resultant design. 
The fact that these designs are subsequently approved by distinguished 
ai"chitects and t~e Royal Fine Arts Commission may seem to imply that the 
Board wish~s to acquire an insurance against possible criticism rather than 
a genuine desire to produce the most visually satiafying design. 
A particular solution will generally fit only one case, requiring 
qualities of judgement and discrimination on the part of the designer as well as 
I 
' I I 
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the ability to accurately asses the individual circumstances and an adequate 
knc,;.;ledgc of structural design·. Inspiration must plo.y its part, as most forms 
or shapes of aesthetic value result from the inspired conception of one 
inOi_vidu.al. 
; 
The view is generally held that aesthetic considerations are 
inherent in the fundamenh.l design of a. project and cannot he delegated 
\·li thout delegating the \'/hole of the design. In the case of the Boards work 
thls rests primarily with engineers either to neglect or to cultivate this 
aspect, which is fundamentally their responsibility. 
j 
I't is possible tha_t a better tO\·Jer design may have resulted if the 
i. or~ginal brief had been given to an emine;.1.t architect &nd or structural 
I 
engineer, and then the overhead line contractors be invited to tender for the 
construct).on. The final test in any instance,_ however, must be the accepta-
bility or otherwise of the -resQltant design to the -public. 
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11.2 Obligation of the Boa:r·cl to _carry out landsca.ping. 
11.3 Board policy on lamlscaping. 
11.4 The Board's landscaping design philosophy. 
11.5 Landscapin~ of overhead lines. 
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11.8 Critic;:~.l Assessment of landscaping schemes carried out. 
11.9 Landscape maintenance. 
11.10 Conclusions 
11.1 Introduction 
I ;· The \'lOrd landscaping is used in the gener<:..lly accepted sense 
i 
. I 
'by_ Landsc1:1pe Architects to express the function of qreating landscape. 
I.e.ndscape a.s created by mn..Yl in the context of the Generating 3oard 1s 
operntions means ee.rth moving t.o create artificial grow1d shaping, and 
grass seedin·g \-lith tree and shrub planting. This D.ctivity done solely 
for the purpose of protecting or ir~proving the visual amenity of a 
1oca]_i ty h2.s a .direct effect on lar:.d use. This chapter examines \'Jhy 
~he Board· carry out l<mdscnpinG, their !JOlicy tow2.rds this activity, 
and a critical assessment of l·ihat has been d.one. 
11 -. 
-•£;. 9,.?]-igation of the Board to CariY Out Landscapine;, 
One might rensonably ask, 1·;hy should the Board concern itself 
1·d.th landscaping? It does so for b:o muin reasons:·· 
The first is ~- statutory duty laid upon the Board by the 
provisions of the Electricity Act·1957, and also the Countryside Act 
1968. In the ce.se of the Electricity Act, Section 37 requires the 
Board; 
11In fol'!:mlating or considering arq proposals relating 
to the ftL~ctions of the Generatlllg Board •••••••••••• 
shall tal:e into accou.:1t any effect 1-1hich_ the proposals 
\·tould have on the natural beauty of the conntryside 
or on any such flora,fnunn,features, buildings or 
objects". ( 1) · 
F 
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The marginal note to this section in the Act refers to 
"Preservation of Amenity';. This section is known generally as the 
11 Arnen,ity Clause". The more recent Countryside Act extends the 
' 
' prese'rvation of t"~menity required to all public bodies. (2) In this 
. statttte the r:1arginaJ. note refers to 'Conservation of N;:::.tura.l l3ee:.uty' 
~·ihich perhaps makes a slie:ht distinction beh:een preservation and 
conservation; but in the case of Electricity Supply Industry the 
more recent Act merely reinforces the former ob"J.igation. 
The second reason for the Board carrying out landscaping 
i 
schemes is bece.use the Board is required. to obtain planning perraission 
fqr its Horks, and in the majority of cases the Local Planning 
r! 
' Authority j.mposes a landscaping condition upon the grant of consent. 
One might well question whether the Board \·tould carry out 
landscaping for tbe first reason, H Plan.11.iug Autho:d ties did not 
insist upon it, e.nd it is a debatable point t·rhcther the Board \"ould 
be ju3t:i..Hed :i.n carrying out r~ore extensive landscapine; than the 
Planrd.ng A:..tthori ty required, c.•r to carry out <my in those feu cases 
\·then the Pla."lning Authority has not imposed a la!l.dscctping condi t.ion. 
It is estimated that about 90;'; of all primary grid substations have 
a planning permission requiring them to be landscaped, and it is nO\V' 
proposed to consider 11/hat is the Board Is at".;itude tO\•/ards this 
obligation. 
11.3 Board Policy on L£mdscaping 
The Board frequently reiterates its concern for amenity ~•d 
men·tions the apparent conflict bet,,Jeen the dual statutory re·quircments 
of providing an economic supply of electricity a.r.d the need to pay 
reg~;rd to amenity. The Board rarely refers to the contribution that 
the La."ldscape Architect can mal<.e to resolve this conflict, and to the 
improvement of the visual ·effect of its buildings and structures. 
i 
I 
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In tJ1e C .. E.G.B. 1961 Aimual Repcr·t (3) the Boa:cd did have some comments 
th<:.'.t may fairly be ree;arded a::; a Gt,.~tement of their general policy. 'l'he 
Bo<:•.:!:·d, it said \·tere continuing their efforts to preserve amenity; and 
thel.r· ccncern found practical expression in personal inspections by 
Bo.?,rcl Hembers of actual or prospective construction sites and transmissio~ 
routes, (:l.Dd in discussions of ;;~ueni ty problems \'lith interested parties, 
including ie;:;.rm~d e.nd scientific bodies. 
The Boa.l.·d sought to proincte the highest ·standards of 
architectural o.nd landscaping skill, but despite thi3 the reactio.n 
against their development proposals had sometimes been as severe in 
il1dustrial and semi-urban areas as in the more highly prized areas of 
,f 
r:;cenic or r::cicntific int~Jrest. The Boa~rd 's archi tocts a.nd amenity 
advisers offer e:;,rly, continuous and informed advice on the s~.ting c:~.nd 
design of proposed development 8.l1d on the visual elements both internal 
and external \'!hich comprise it. Close co-operation has been established 
bet\'teen a):chit·:::ct e.nd ene;ineer in determining the shape a..."'.ld relationships 
of bu:i.ldbgs and pla11t cL"ld. the general site l.::,yout; "to ~lehieve an 
overall t:!.·eatment of the site and its developr.1ent as part of the 
surroundins countryside \·rithin a single coherent scheme. The report 
goes on to say that Hith sustained aesthetic effort from the begining 
of the designs until the landscape architect finishes his contribution 
to the completion of the station and its surroundings, the Board· hoped 
to ensure that the modern pmver stations in England and t1e.les would not 
suffer in comparison \·lith those of any other undertaking or country. 
Although transmission lines and subst.:!.tions are not specifically 
mentioned it may reasonably be assumed that the same Board policy 
\o!ould apply. 
'l'he I3ot:trd 1 s Chief ~·Jayle<lVC Officer recently said as much in a glossy 
publi~ity booklet when he wrote:- (4) 
111l'he substatic,ns of the Grid system r:':-.nge from 132 
l·~V pla11t on per!w.p.s half an acre of lancl to the 
great !.!{)() kV transforming D.Jld r:a·1itching sL-:-ttions 
occupying, \·ri th landscaping 30 to 40 acres. 
Arcl1i tectur2.l treatment a:c ;:::;uch sub~.:;tB.t:i.ons is of 
necessity confined to the design of structures .: .. nd 
buildings D.nd to the use of colou:r Hhere this cw1 
be helpful. C.::treful r.hoice- of site is, ho·l'lever, 
all ir.1portant and this is follovTed '.·:here necessary 
by landscaping, embr.::tcing the creation of 
· earth\·!orks and tree planting 1:1hich may, ;,fi th the 
co-oper.:.tion of adjoining O\-mers be off site. Such 
HOrk has alrea.cly t.E;ken place at many subst-2.tion sites 
but the full effect is not yet apparent. 'l'here is 
little doubt, hm-1ev·er, that in a fe\ol ye-a.rs there 
\·Jill be abu!1dant evidence that the care t£tl-:en haG 
been r_e\·::lrded • 11 
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He went on to s:1y t(lc-,t so fo'::l.r as landscaping 1:!as concerned, in 
common with other industrial undertaking, but on a vaster scale, the 
Generating Board have become the r;Jodern patron of the landscaping art. 
The ar·eat la.ndm·rners of the eighteenth century employed the founders 
of thr::o profess:i.ont \·Jil1ia.;n Kent, Capability Brc~m, Humphrey Repton and 
their follower.s. Today I . the GeneratinG Board ener::[<:e practising 
landscape architects of the firGt renk and a ne• .. J r_Jhilosophy of lendsca:!_Je 
design ir{ emerging, often experimentRl, sometimes inspired but ah!ays 
seeking a solution to complex problems. 
These rather poetical words should be rec~ived critically, but 
by 1966 some of the first results of landscaping begrill to be seen, 
and it might seel!l that the Generating Board mem!Jers themselves began 
to appreciate the beneficial results of careful and skilled landscaping,_ 
at the same time as an increasing public a\·Tareness. Hr. Booth the 
Board Hember for engineering shm·Jed that he at lee.Gt possessed an 
appreciation of what the Board's landscape architects had been doing 
in the field of primary transmission. 
31 L~, 
He said, in a paper that he re<o-..d to the Institute of Electrical 
En;sineerr:;, (5) that in his opinion, 1·;b.ich he believed was sha.red by 
S0!:'1e people \·!ho \·tere not engineers, that subst~~tion structures had 
their O\vn aesthetic appe:1l. Furthl:!I':>lore, li.e •:;as !'10\·T seeing the result.::; 
of the care te ..kcn in recent ye<].rr;. to improve the 1 trim 1 of substations 
- in the design of buildin;;s, surfaces, acces,s roe.d.s 1 fencing and so on. 
Nev0rtheless 1 in he<:mtiful country, \·ri th no other sign of industry, 
the visu.:.~l cc:nbination of substation e:md terminal tmvers 'I!Jas still 
a rc::~l problem in vistw.l amenity. He comddered that the careful 
I 
choice of the site \·to.s all important, .a..l'J.cl in this the C.E.G.B. are 
! I 
lafgely dependent on the \·lishes of the planning .:mthcri ty. He went 
on to say th.?. .. t. considerable l~ndscape ':torl·: '•fa.-:; al:::oc being done to iJilprove 
the appeax·.01.nce of s;i.tes not naturally \·Jell screened. A detailed su1·vey 
is made of all existing trees and hedges on every new substation site, 
and all those \·!orth keeping are moved to ne\-r positions before the ::1ain 
construction ~·:ork st..:•rts. Landscapin~ schemes may involve col!sid.erable 
e.::·.~:thmov:i.ng oper<dions fm .. · e;round modelling, as ·.-:ell a-:; <:!Xtensive tree 
and shrub planting, and offsi te screen planting is sometimes done vri th 
the agreement and co-opera.tion of the le.ndovmcr. The Board has used 
' 
the latest techniques for r.10ving and plonting large trees to help 
ere ate a new but mature landscape. 'rhe landscape arc hi teet .... rorked as 
part of a temn \'lith electrical and civil engin~ers in the planning 
and construction of subst.:ltions, and his special responsibility ~:ms to 
advise on the overo.ll visual effect. He also mentioned that the C.l::.G.B. 
had a staff of lnndscape architects to undertake this \·rork. 
I 
( 
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Hr~ Booth in his paper Hent onto say:-
"B;:r far the best ,.,ay to t:w.ke a substRt.ion lool: 
1:1ell in a la.."ldsc2.pe is to choose the right ·place 
in the la.'1dscape. If that can be Llone,much ler::;s 
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money and. .:::.gricultural la.nd a.re r1eeded for landscaping. 
Next time you visit one of the C.::!:.G.B. 's recently 
commissioned substations I ·hope you u:Ul observe the 
fruits of these efforts. Ii·aasina tio:n \·Jill, of course 1 
be necessary to see \·Jhe:t t!1e la.'1dsca.pe arc hi teet is 
driYing at - \·!hen the trees and shrubs h::tve ::;ro'.-!11 up. 
lJ:'o t.::-J.~e just one ex.s•mple: Enderby, a lrOO kV substation 
near Leicester is very \·tell sited 1 .:md the su.betation 
structures themselves, the care full. desic;ned.. buildinr;s, 
surf<:.ces and fencing, all related to e:otch other in 
colour a.nd texture, plus SO:ile 1r:Jol.md:i.ng 1 and some modest 
and judicious pl<mting of trees, form a \·/hole Hhich is 
a credit to the C.E.G.B. <:1.nd to the country from the 
· aesthetic, es \·Tell as the technical, point of vie\·r. 11 
!/ 'i'his then, so far us one can discover e.re the only official 
•' 
s·~.::·.teme:nts on the landsc2.ping of the Botirds electricity subst.::::t:i.oas. 
Although these t\·JO statements indicate that the Board is 
concerned \·rith landsc.:~ping, they a.ppear 1·a.ther in the e,uise of s;ood 
public relations and seei!l to express \'/hat they think the public rmnts 
to he.:-~r rather ·~han the Bo.:u·d rcn~ly feels. It is ui1likely hm-:eve:r 
that the Bo2.rd •.-ro~ld decl<>.:r-e i tsclf against the need for la:1dscapiug, 
but its lack of sustained comment on this aspect of its respcnsibili ties 
might incline one to tldnk that it is something that the :C:ngineers of 
the Board \·:ould prefer to relaga.te to a minor and insignificant role. 
If the indications are that the Boards senior En.l3ineers a:r-e more 
concerned i-Ii th engineering than c:>.meni ty it may be \·:orth\oJhile ·to. e::.:ar.1ine 
ho1:1 the Landscape Architects enge.ged upon this \vork see the problem 
in visu.stl tc:r-ms, and their design philosophy for sol vine; it. 
ll.L~ The !3oard 1 s lendscapinp; design philosophy 
The engineering of all the primary grid Gubstations in England 
;:md Wales is carried out by a Tranmnission Project Group of the Generating 
Board whose offices are at GuilC.ford in Surrey. (6) 
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On the st=.:tff of this Grou.!_) is a small temn of La .. '"l.dsc:,.pe Arc hi tee ts 
i·Jho.se .specific t<Cc-.k is the land~ca.J..1ing of these subEt:.:·.tiom::;~ (?) In 
( 8) .::md it iG mr,d . .nly on the bc9.sis rJf this thc,:-1:; one has been able to 
examin.e hOi•/ tfl . .::y de:: ... l v;ith this problem. 
to offr:~nd ag<:>,inst existing C!J:ieni ties? In th~ bro.:J.dest terms, in t~-10 \·:ays. 
I'iratly by p":-ese21ting a discord;mt appearance, a c.:c,mpJ .. ox of r.:tdi.:~ting 
! ! .. . • . • -;t~·aps:.1n.ss~or. l:mes crc.:~o.t:o_~1G .:1. conc<J.tona.t:LOn or ~dres, p1.~nctuatecl \·lith 
! I I . 
' clec l;:t'icC~.l equipir.ent nnd structures; and secondly by :r..ois~~ - from 
tr<lnsfol.·mers o:r. 2.ir blast c:i.rcui t breakers. An asseGr.;me:r..t of !illblic 
opin:i.cm exp:cessed in the press .=.:nd at public eJ!quirie<::: ~ together ~·:i th 
the t:;:pe of conci.i tions imposed by Planning Autho:ci ties on subst2.tion 
development, leads to the conch1sion that, at present, concealment i.3 
the pref{;·rred. tre<:!.tment for substa.tions. 
On this type of tr~ntmr:mt Lord Holford, the pc:.rt-time m0mbe1· of 
the Boa.x-d for o.rnenity, sour.-:led a vrarnine; note, he said ( 9) there is 
a 1 Shoot-the-piru:ist' school of critic ism \·Thich holds that. the objects 
themselves are hideous and idmman, that no one sho1.ild pretend they can 
be made to· conform to t.he humar.:Lst principles of archi teet ural ar.d land-
scape design, c:tnd that the only solution is to bury all turbines <:>nd 
reactors, all s•.·;i tchgear and cables underGround. He thought that this 
o.tti tude \/ould be dis2.strous. It \·/Ould 10\·Je:r. the standard of appearance 
of all ne\·J dcvelop.-:1ent, \·Jithout a.."ly compensation in the sh<:tpe of master-
pieces of our ci>m age to set beside those of the past. HoHever, despite 
this l!!arning from Lord Holford, -it is unlikely in the foreseeable future 
that substations and tra.n.soission to\·lers will be regarded by the public as 
such constructions of beauty, that they enh.:mce the location in \·Jhich they 
are situated. 
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A L~OO kV substation \d.ll reC]_uire a site nearly 11-()0 :rards 
long by 220 yards •.-;ide 1·1hich is, approximately 20 acrcr;. 'J:his is the 
net. area, the \'/hole of \·Jhich, except for c:~ 160 1 strip fo!' a tm·r·~r 
reserve <'.long one side, \·wuld be en\..:losed by a secu!'i ty fence, and 
occupie(l by electrical equipment SUl)ported on ccncrete 01· steel structures, 
the le.rgest. of ·,.,hich is a 'goal post 1 fra_rne e.oout 70 feet high. The 
terminal towers for thi.s substo.tion would be D.bout 164 feet high. If 
the subst.: .. tion is both trr:;..nsformi.ng as \·!ell as S':ri tchin,s a 275 kV 
J col_npound requiring a net a.rea of about se·1en acres v1ould be constructed 
I i 
/c?..longsid.e. r.rhe tall 'goal post' structures at this voltage are 51 
. I 
feet hi[;il <mel tile terr.1inal tm·Jers i:<bou~ 136 feet high. The 132 kV 
sul.>sta'cion by c omp-=.:.riso!l. is much smaller, only requiring a net area 
of c:tbout three acres, the tallest structures being 33 feet and the 
tm-;crs about 89 feet high. One con readily appreciate thnt this complex 
of electrical ;.=md ci"\."il engineering at this l::trz;e scale i'tould not. be a..."1 
e<~sy problem to solve in landscape terr.t.s. 
A landsca.:pe sch::;rae for such a substation evolves from 
consideration of the need for the scheme to be designed, the conditions 
influencing or qualif;:{inc; the need, ond the designer's po~·Jers of 
assessing ~tlicl 1l1eigl1ing up tl1at need in rel.ation to those conditions. 
His function is a duc'.l one GL?ld he approaches the problen firstly, as 
a scientist, examining, analysing nnd \·reishing \·Jith factual accuracy 
all the circumstc1.nces and conditions on the site, e.nd secondly ~-lith 
the creative pouer of the artist. 'l'he resultomt design is determined 
by the topographical fa.ctors such c~s the size and shape of the site, and 
its relationship to surrounding lcmcl., the climatic c?Jld geological f2cctors 
such as temperature, \·lind, soil, aspect and r:10isture conditions, and 
also economic factors uhich include cost of construction .:illd subsequent 
maintenance; and income if it is possible to return land to agriculture 
or forestry. 
31.8. 
The Board's LandGc<.~pe Architect ho.s said that Hhen he begins 
to think about a la.nd::ocaping scheme for a substo.tion, he first mal<.es a 
c:a.:c0ful ~.;;tucly of the site. He 1·:ould note particularly the contours and 
levels 1 in order to consider the finished substation level, also any 
gradients, the amount of cut a...'"ld fill rec1uircd o.nd the qua'lti ty of 
material a.vailable for ground s!1aping. He \·!Ould. presm::ably exc..r.1ine 
the top soil and subsoil, its :::.d.dit.y tJ.nd alkalinity, it3 fertility and 
crt~!:'lb structure in order to assess ,_,.Jhat plants t-d.ll gr.·o':l. He \·;auld 
not£) the existing veget::,_tion, so as to assess \·Jhat trees are \·mrth 
:ceL,ining or ca:pable of being tr<::nsplanted, and see ~-;hat plants are 
·chriving in order to determine the species for ne\·1 pln...'1ting. He 
\·;ou.ld also cons~der the cl.spect and prospect, to e.s;:;.;ess those Yieupoints 
\·Jhich u.re particularly vulnerable and \·!here screening is necessary. 
The Board's Land3c.::pe Architect says thnt he then desicns his 
la.ndscape scheme to achieve four mc~in ob;jectives:-
Firstly, he attempts to intcGrat0 the substa.t:i.on into the 
existins land. for·m '-'lld landscape pattern. For thi.s he may 1n:·o:pose 
ground IJode-lling, so that the levels of the substation ~·1ilJ. appear to 
floH naturally into the· exist:i.ng contours, and a.lso tree plan tine; in. 
he::dgerm·!S 2.rou.nd the substation and radiating from it. He may 
recomr:1end that the operational area of the st~bst:"1.tion should be surfaced 
\'lith a dark non-·light reflecting material to minimise the contrast \·Ji'.:.h 
Hdjoining fields, and that the non-o})erationc:.l areas be st;rfaced 1·Jith 
grass or ground cmrer shrubs to break up the floor pattern of the 
substation. 
· Secondly, to break up the hnrd silhouette of the structures 
and a.ssocia.tecl electrical. equipr.~en~. To achieve this he may propo.se 
general tree planting, and recommend that all structures, plant and 
buildings should be durk coloured in order th~t they may be recessive in 
the l~u1dscape. ( 1.0) 
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His third objective is to screen the subsb.tion so fc:·.r as 
practicable. from all public v:i.e\·lpoints. He endeavours to do this b;;• 
the construction of ee:\rth banks adjoining roads, and points of public 
ac:cess, ~nd tile reinforr.:eing of existing hedgerm·1s, td th general tree 
ct:P..d hed3erow plcmting, :i.n cDrefully selected positions. 
To create a more ht:u:1an environ~iient Hi thin the substation 
becomes his final objective. He hopes to do this by providing 1<-'.i'llls, 
and the planting of ormunental trees and shrubs, the use of patterned 
pav'ir1g, flov1er boxes, bollards, and attention to detail of other h<:1.rd 
surface areas. It i·Iould appesr from a study of those J.andscc.1.ping 
schemes c.;,rried out by the Board thD.t t.he LandscQpe Archi teet also 
considers three different areas of land associated \·iith the substation, 
each of \·Jhich usually requires e. different form of treatment. 
The first category is land required for tree plt.1.11ting that 
doeG not form part of the substation and uhich is not O\·med by the 
Board. This may conveniently be described e.s off-site plrmti~~g and 
ma.y v.rise for seve::.·al reasons, for ex2..r.1ple n t th·~ request of the 
former mmer of. the land of the substation site for other land in his 
O\-mership. All off-site planting undcrt~en by the Board \·Jould be 
\d.th the uilling co-operation of the landO\-mer, and unc.er these 
circumstances the proposed planting m.:'l.y have to be modified to meet 
the landm·mer 's \.fishes. 
The second category consists of the area beb:een the bound.::ry 
of the l.:md the Bo:'.rd o•.-ins and the compow1d security fence. 1rhis 
is the area that forms the major part of the Landscape Architect's 
propos<..-tls. The substn.tion iteelf is usually level, but if the site is 
on a slope then the subst.:?.tion may require to be terraced. 
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'l'he disposal of m1y surplus material and the design of the ba..'1.ks a.11d 
slopes \·;ould h<we been carefully Horked out -.·.ri th the Board' 3 C:i.•1il Enginee1· 
to ~chieve the maximum lcmcl.sr;ape e.dvnnte..ge. It iG noted that pl;;mting 
is genernlly of irregular e;roups of indigenous trees m1d shrubs~ Formal 
v.nd exotic planting seems to be avoided, pree:umably because it t·rould 
tend to &ttrr-.ct attention to the encineering intrusion into the 
J..n.ndscc.pe and merely emphat:d.se its presence. Apparently there is no 
restricUon upon the positioning and type of tree that IT!aJ be planted 
adjoining the substation compotmd, except that generally five foot clear space 
·:.i.s left on the outside of the security fence for access and maintenance 
of thl:) fence. It is understood that trees having a leaf of greater 
d:i.men.sion than. six inche!3 are avoided; because it is alleged that on a 
'!tet 'dindy tlay <'. number of leaves blew into a substatj.on and stuck on to 
a s'to.ck of insulators sufficient to cause a short circuit. AlthougiJ. it 
is thought u.."llikely that a sim:i.la.r incident may recur, the Boards eneineers 
\·d.th perhcps ~.n excess of caution are not \<lilling to take ths risk. It 
is not k.no\m ho\·tever how rigidly this objection to six i:ach leaves is 
sustained. 'l'he Landscape Archi teet seems to avoid planting trees over 
underground cables, but it is not· quite clear ~t!hether this is to protect 
:the cable fro.rn mechanical damage by the· roots of the trees, or to 
safeguard the future of the trees, as C<:tbles may have to be excavated 
at sometime or other for replacement or repair. It is observed that 
trees are not usually pl<:mted under overhead lines, beca.use a statutory 
clearance m~st be maintained, hotoJever, it seems that if it is important 
to plant trees in such a situation, then an exception ce.n be made and the 
La.11dscape Architect selects a tree whose ultimate height \·rould not bring 
it within the prescribed d.istance of the conductor. 
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The third category of land considered for amemi ty treatment is 
occUJ,1ied b;r structures a.nd electrical equipr.1ent, the sround surf . ::tce 
being usually gravel, shingle or stone chippings. The L<-U1dscape 
Arc: hi teet recommends th;;J~ this hm·d surf.:1.ce .should be kept to a minimur.J 
and a local material used provided that it is fairly dark in colour. 
(11) Nc planting is done around the elect:r:-ico.l equipment. There a:;,·e also 
some small a:;:-ee<.s of land adjoining roads, plant a.11.d control buildinga 1 
a.ncl in these situation.s some limited planting of small trees and shrubs 
h.:tr.:; been seen but the opport"Lmities appear to be very restricted. 
1 r 
I 
The Boa.rd 1 s Landscape Archi teet \'/orlm principally in the t1·!0 
me(l.:i.:t of g:;,•o;1..nd modelling and plants. The r:1odelling of t;he soil .surface 
being .sm importar1t part of his design. Of the t\-:o materials, land and 
vegct·:ttion, land comes first so fur as construction is concerned, ·thoueh 
in the design they are considered in their relation to each other. Plams 
:: ... "ld ground forms are complementary aspects of one sculpturEtl .,.,hole -
n.e:'Lth~r alone can give the best results, eJld in planning the ba"lks :md 
h.:vels, and a.JJ. tha undulations of· the grou..."'ld the l.:mdscape desig·ner 
visualizes these together \·!i th the trees and shrubs which \-till clothe them.· 
The L~"'ldscape Architect says that in preparing his design he 
endec:.vours to. obtain shallmv slopes. Flattened slopes, rounded off at 
shoulders and toes C<:.n. be made J.ess obvious, and amooth the substation 
into the countryside, by generally helping to minimise the scarrinr; 
effect of the construction. Gnng mot·ters and other grass cutting equipment 
cann.o"t usually be operated on slopes steeper than 1 in 3, so that the 
extJ.'2. cost of acquiring. extra land might be offset in the long !'un by 
savings in the maintenance costs. A flattened slope is preferred so 
that any surplus land may be returned to beneficial agricultural use, 
but from observation it seems that the restrictions of the site often 
prelude the possibility of this happening. 
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The Board's Landsc:;,,_pe Architect he.s snid ( 12) that he considers 
the use of plants :i.n b-10 -v:ays: for a spE!Cific purpose, ant then the 
specit~s a.pprop:!.'inte to Rchievc that purpo.:;e. The purpose of pl.:mting 
is a p~rt of the basic structure of the desiQt, for scra~ning, to 
foca.J.ise the vie1·1 or angle of vision, to p:::-event soil erosion, to 
sto.hilise banks 1 as \·lind brea.ks 1 a.11.d possibly in somE: small dee;:r.ee to 
abso:!:·b :r.oise. In nature, or- in <:Ul ngricultu:::·al h':ndscalJe, plant!.:> a.re 
u::maJ.l:r massed in l~1rce crou:os of all one kind, or composed of a. fairly 
limited W3soci.=.tion. The shapes of such natural ~:1·oups are highly 
-1 ! 
lvatiable accordinG to circumst~:nces of function, topography, ·and 
.. ! 
climate, and arc for that very reC~.son i!.1teresting shapes. 'l'hc smne 
system, applied in conscious design, gives the best results, and although 
it r.1ay _limit the number of species used, it makes for a more satisfc:.ctory 
landsc::.pe scheme that a mere collection of horticultural specimens. 
To summarise, the Bonrd 1 s Landscape Architect deals \·Ji th 
each ne\·T substation in five ph:?..ses:-
1. An a.ssessment of the ]_andsc<.~.pe, and a decision on the 
relat:i.onship to it of the nm·T structures. 
2. An overall plan, firm in co~cept, yet flexible in detail 
sho~ving the principles to attain this relntionship. This 
forms a frarne\·JOrk to \·!hich any amenclments are referr.:d. 
3. A continuing v:atching brie~, during the \·thole of the 
plannins and civil and electrical construction periods. 
4.. The final lundscape ple.n for execution 1:1hen the \·Jork is 
completed, or final plans for such parts of th\·! \oJork as 
can be executed from time to time. 
5•. ·Az-ranr5ements for maintenance. 
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If landscaping for a subst~1tion iG required, it is in e:ffect, 
an ;;ulmission that the perfect site from a visual point of view has not 
been selected. As perfection is unobtainable, every site requirP.s sooe 
landscaping, to a greater or lesser de~ree. \'!hen the Board refers to 
lcmd.::;caping in this context it is used in the \.fide.st sense to include 
ground modelling, and bold tree and shrub. plc:mting, designed with a 
sem~itive feeling for the existing land form and indigenous plant 
grm·Jth, in order to mould the substation into the la.'ldr:;cape and to create 
the. visun.l effect of forming part of it rather than an intru.sion. The 
Board 1 s Lru1dscape Archi teet 1 s guiding prind.ple for h.ndscape design 
for :.mcstations is not to attract attention to \·!hc~t has bee!l clone, but 
to imi.tate those natural features to achieve as near as possible the 
perfect site. The success of this work is indicated if the public is 
not consciously a\·Jare either of the existence of a subst.=.!.tion or that 
any landscaping h~ been done. 
So far the emphasis of this chapter h~s been on the la.'l'ldscaping 
of substatio:1s, and indeed the greater part of the Board's landscapine; 
effort and resources concerned ~tlith tr<:tnsmission is directed to this 
purpose. The· •)Verhead line net\·ICrk of the super grid is ho\·/ever, far 
more conspicuous and extensi.,;e than substations and one should therefore 
discuss the po.ssibili ty of ameliorating the visual effect of tmters and 
conductors 'by any of the techniques of landscaping. (13) 
From time to time a suggestion is made, usually in a letter to 
a local paper, but sometimes by a local authority (14) that·trees should 
be planted to screen transmission to\·rers. 
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T;y-pical of these su,sseshons is one recently noticed in n national ptlper 
\·Jhich asl-::ed:-
11~1hy cru1 1 t trees of VG.rious typep be planted at a sui table 
distance either side of the p~·lons? I!l y_~-~rs to- c orne we \·;ould 
have a glorious forest-like belt \·Iinding th:cough our 
cotmtryside, and who could object to so be:::mt:i.ful a c~uncuflage? 
\Jhen the sugc;estion is first considered it seems absurd to 
~xpect c:. 6 ·ft. high slende1· \·!hip of a treE: to screen a 16Lr ft. high steel 
le.ttice tot-:er, but en further !'eflection one may think the suggeGticn 
justifies closer examination. 
A L;:.ndscape Architect considering this problem \•!OUld not be 
likely to plant a tree to screeri a tm·;er, but \·~ould probably pl.c> .... "lt treP.s 
tc diffuse or· obscure a vie\'/ fram <.my p::::.rticular position. For inst~10e 
a 6 ft.. high hedce alongside a road may enth·cly screen the vie1:1 fr-om 
travelle1·s. There are many instm1ces of a lc,rge tm-wr sited on the 
bend of a road, \·rhich becomes the focus of the vie\·T from both directions. 
A group of half a dozen selili-mnture trees about 30 ft. hish strategically 
plai1.tcd 1 Hould be suff:j.cient to dif_i'use tile silhouette of the str·llcture c..f 
a steel la.ttice tower '.'lith tf1e t\·ligs of the trees, and at the se>~"lle time 
provide n better substitute for the focus of attention. I.-iany more eX<;!_rnples 
could be used to r:litigate the vto:cst visual effect of a trsnsmission to,:rer. 
It seems t~:at at the moment the Board considers only t\oro 
possibilities, either to construct a line overhead or by underground cable·. 
Generally speaking if the line is approved for overhead constrt<ction, 
despite some objection, the ~-iOrk proceeds on this basis ;'lith the attitude 
that the visual effect of the proposed line had been thoroughly_considercd 
when determining the route and that any resulting detri~ent to amenity is 
the price to be paid for the benefit that electricity. brings. It is not 
nuggested that la'ldscaping is any substitute for poor line routing not 
that it affects the basic issue of overhead versus underground. 
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~hotograph 6~ 275 kV straight line tower conspicuously sited alongside 
highway . 
. Photograph 68. Same view as above but illustrating effect of careful 
tree planting to focus attention away from tower. 
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, It is simply a case that \'/hen the Board resolutely decides against 
unde:.'gcoundinc;, or v.rhere a Local Plannine Authority reluctantly gives it.s 
c0!1sen.t to Em ov'::!rlwad line it is offered some small cor~solation to lm01-1 
tba.t ·l:he Bo;:o.rd IWi.lld be prepared to tal~e some acti-ve steps by landscaping 
to soften the visual impact of the line. 
~~he mechanics of such a. proposal c auld be as follo\·IS:-
l. ~fnen the tot·Jer position/3 are lmm-m c:nd the cn.tenarys of the lines 
;-:or ked out, the landscape architect should make a cc:,reful a.naly:sis 
of the visual effect of each tm·rer f:::·om all public and such private 
vie\·!points as he may gain access. This analysis would include 
both the im:nedi<:.te env:i.rons of. the tcMer as t·Jell as its efff!Ct 
in the dista..11t viei•Jo 
2. This a.nalysis could be 2Jmctated on to ordnance sheets a.t a 
scale of 1:2500 and by plotting the levels and contours, sections 
could be drEn·m to shO'.·J the line of visual cut off from selr::cted 
... 
positions to the towers. 
3. \·/:i.th this data a further ,inspection of the terrain should he 
made to consider \·There the most effective planting could be 
carried out, bee.ring in mind land ovmerships and the effect any 
planting til<ty have on agriculture and road safety. 
4. li'rom this informatio!l a scherlt1.le of t::-ee spe.cies, number and 
height could be prepared and estimates of cost obtained. 
It \olOUld be expected that from this preliminary study the 
JJc:mdscapo Arc hi teet \-rould recomJ:lEmd the planting of a single or broup of 
la!:'ge trees to screen a :p<:trticula.rly conspicuous tov1er sited on a bend in 
a road. Roadside and verge planting and reinforcing of hedgero\-.rs, as \-.rell 
as some limited pl<mting in private properties to screen a conspicuous 
tO\'Ier from one of the principal rooms of d\·relling. 
i 
I 
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In considerin5 the l~mdscape possibilities of scree~ing an 
overhead. line it beco1~ieS CJ.ppa.rent that there are certain leg<J.l implications 
&."ld i~1terp:cet::ttions that c:trise. There seems to be four main issues:-
Firr:>tly, C'J'ld 1..1s mentioned e<:<:clier i.mder the provisions of the 
' }~ledrici ty Act and the Cotmtryside Act the Bonrd has a statutory 
obl:i.c;ation to have rce;o.rd to amenity, and this it m3.y do j_n proposing the 
route ti:a.t incurs the least injury to e..menit.y even though j_t may be more 
expensive. It may be argued that their obligation do·~s not end there, 
and that tlf0 additional expense for tree screening could \·/ell be interpreted as 
' 
coming within the meaning of the Acts. The Acts· do not refer to 
. ' ,, 
oyhership of the a.menity affected, but to the preservation of natural 
ueo.uty and aJ:ieni ty in general. ThG Board does not appGur to cl.isputc the 
r0quest to sc:::.··.:en its substations or senerating E;tations, and therefo:ce :i.t 
i·/Ould seem re2.sonable to apply the sane principle to an overhc<~.d line. 
'l'he second leg::.-:.1 consideration is that_ a landecapinG condition 
~ 
0::1. e. ple.rming consent is only enforceable if i i; refers to lruul in the a 
upplicont o~·Elerr;hip. The Board gene1·<.1.lly does not C\·m the :!.and on \dlich 
·tm-iers are sited, oncl therefore a 1la.ndscc.ped 1 line is not appropriate to 
a. planning condition, and r,;;1y attempt to do so tiould be ultra vires. 
The :third lec:;al as:pect concerns the Boarcl 1 s po\·/Crs to plant 
trr-!o::s. So f::tr as can be discovered there is no impediment to the Board 
pl<mting trees on somebody else's land subject, of course, to the 
lando\·i:i.:ters agreement. (15) 
The fourth legal consideration that may_influence the Board's 
officers \·/her:. contemplating tree plc-.nting to screen an overhead line is 
the provision under various statutes of the pO\·Jers that Local Authorities 
h~we to plant trees. (16) · 
I 
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If the Loc~.l Authority elects to plant trees within its area to screen 
.:t."l overhee..d line, . there seems to be no reason \·ihy if could not do so 2.t 
its o\-:n cost. Houever if the rer:uest \·ras made to the Bo2.rd it is not 
... 
thoac:;ht that the 13oard \·iOuld r..ot be under any lec<ll impedir.:tent \·Jhich 
i 
\·Jould pr -~vent them reimbursing the cost. The Board is repo:rted to have 
said thc.>.i.; money is availa'ble for limited schemes of t.his na.ture •. (17) 
Hhat iG the BoD.rcl' s 2.tti tude to th~ suggeGtiori of a landscaped 
1-ine? .So far as one h<:•.s been e..ble to discove1· f!'om printed sources they 
have not e~<pressed· any, but it is consic1ered thnt one could form a 
fairly Gccurate opinion on Hhat they night be. (18) The probable cost 
r r 
'I 
of' lcmdsca;:>ing a line could be about £2.,500 a mile. A 400 kV o•rerhe<:.d 
line cosi:.s £65,000 per mile and to landscape it ~,owuld add a.bot~t L~~-; to 
the cost. At the present time of severe restre..int in capital 
expenditure one uould expect the Eoc.rd to resist this extra cost, 
If a policy of l<:.mdscapine; lines became Hi4_e1y a.dO!Jted the 
c':l:r.·ry out tr~., pla.l'lting i!'1 eve:cy car·den in 1'nglancl ~md Uc:::.les fi'om \·ihich 
a tm'ler may be seen. It F.1ay be difficult to refuse <J.ny "bone fide case 
once the policy bec9.me w1iversc.lly accepted, and the fim.mcial liability 
for tree plan.ting of existing lines may becor.1e quite con.siderablt!. To 
lends cape a line \·Jould require hi.Uldreds, possibly thousa.rlds of small 
groups of trees, sc<J.tterecl over a ~:tide band of country. 'i.'o conduct 
negotiations and obtain. ngreement \·Ji th so many landO\mers, \·:auld present 
a major- proble1.1 of ndministr-2.tion, and r.~orc staff to do this \·rork • 
. If Loc::tl Authorities exercised their compulsory pm-rers to ple>.nt 
trees- to screen a line e.gainst an un~·filling landoHner, it Hould be the 
Board that •.muld receive the brunt of any objection as it is their line 
for ~·1hicli the tree plantin_c; \·.rould be required. · 
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The Board tries hc.~rd to obtain a favourable public image, e.nd these 
o1)jections \·Jould not help, ant the Board 1.vould therefo:cc t.enci to discourage 
a Local Autho:r:L ty from exercising these po1·rers in such a case. 
Similarly the Beard is not likely to encourace J ... oc<<L Authorities 
to m~ke Tree Preservation Orders on existing trees that screen e:. line. 
A 'l'.!?.O. is normally mc:lde if trc:es are likely to be felled, 1:•.nd the 
Board \·!Ollld not 1·1isli a 'I' .!J. 0. to be made agaim;t t;.n um!illing le.ndoi-mer. 
Of the eight and a half thou.se:1.nd miles of line operated, and 
:over forty-nine thous<md torters maintained by the Board there is only 
I i 
! one inste.ncc on record of the Board offering, instead of bej.ng ·asked to 
I 
I 
plimt trees to screen a line (19). Thi.s \·Jas the case of the 1+00 kV 
line from CoH1ey near Oxford to Fleet in Hampshire 1·1here it 1·1as routed 
to run :JlOn[:>;side the Th~"lles bet...1een Cholsey and HouJ.sford. It is not 
1-:.:nm·m 1·1hether this offer \·W.s t.::-..ken up, but the tm·:ers have been recently 
er·ect:;cd and there is no sign yet of any tree :;Jla.."lting. 
There are also belj.eved t.o be one or tv!O insb.nces Hhen tree 
pl.s.nting has taken place to screen e. tm·rer on the l<:'..nd of the pe1·son i·Iho 
\·!<l.S ca.lled .upon to gr<:~~1t a ~m.yler.;:.re for the erection of a tol·ter. It in 
thought that these exceptions 1-IOulcl have resulted from a request by tho 
lr.mdo1mer us "})c?.l't of the negotiations fer the wayleave. It is possible 
tha.t there may also be cLmes of tree plru1ting to screen a to\·rer on la11d, 
\·Ihich is not affected by a 1vayleave, but done as a gesture, and not as 
an obligatio11 by the Board, for the benefit of a person \·Tho has objected 
stroncly C:l..."ld vehemently enough to force the Board 1 s attention to the 
cause of complaint. It has not been possible to find ru"'ly published 
references to tree planting for this purpose, possibly because the 
Board \·roulcl not \·fish to increase the number of such requests \·Jhich Nould 
·simply make its job of l·!ayleaving and constructing overhead lines that 
more difficult. 
.. 
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A instance v.Jhich may help to sh01·1 the possible attitude of local 
authorities t01·ra.:cds a landscaped line occur1·ed •.-rhen the Board had extended 
discusr:don.s Hi th. Horsham 1\ural District Council on their sugccstior. that 
the Bot:~.rd should carry ont tree planting to screen that pe..rt of the 1.1{)0 kV 
o·.,rerh0ad. line from Bolney to Love dean that passes through the Hural District. 
l"ollO\·Iing an approach by the Hriter the Clerk of the R.D.C. i·trote as 
follo;·rs;- (20) 
I 
I 
' I, 
"After ·v-ery· cc:u··eful exa'Tiination of the route .=.nd 
consideration of repreGe!ltr~tions :nc:.de by the Cow1cil 1 s 
offic0rs for r~roups of trees to be planted ne<o.r the roadside 
areas to which the public h3.ve 2~ecourse, so as to screen 
the long encl.-on vievrs of pylons, ;·;hich i·Jere particulo.rly 
obtrusive, the Boa.rd stoted tha.t unless it \·Jould be 
demonstr.::tted that i·rell-knq1·m beauty :::;pots or vievrs \·:ere 
being interfe!.'Cd 'Vii th by the pylons, they \·Jould not be 
prepared to spend further public r.10nies on such a project. 
Indeed, they did state that there \·rere no such •.-:ell-imo\·111 
vie\·Js or vistas along the section of the route in this 
Hure:~l District ~o-md my Cow1cil were not able to pe1·suade 
them other\·lise. 
Another fnctor 1·ms the difficulty in obtc:-:.ining some 
secu:~·i ty of tenm·e over the l<md on 1·1hich the trees ·.·ier-e to 
be pl.:mted .:md the maldng of satis:f2.ctory G.rr:mgeT!lents for 
their ms.~.nten.ou1ce ond U!)keep so the.t they b(~c,:-..r:1e properly 
established. The Board. dit! I:J£~.ke the ~)o:i.nt that they had 
spent ct considerable 'ar..wunt of i:iOney on runeni ty provision 
a.'"ld indeed si;;: million pounds ha.d been spent by the Boa:!'d 
O.uring the yec::r e1idins l-,!,~.rch 1967, along their m.!!.in pylon 
routes throughout the country. · 
·One of the r.1ajor considerations in the Council's mind in 
deciding to tr~ke no further action to screen the :route ;-ras 
that interference had already been caused by the \-Jork of 
erectinr:; the p:;lons and conductors ther~~selves end it \·W .. s 
unlikely tha.t t!-:.eir co-operation i·/oulcl be forthcoming to 
allovr further \·rork to be clone in the matter of landscaping. 
Hov;cver, this does not. 1:1':!<-'n, of course, that l::ndo;·mers 
\·rill not themselves seek to carry out long-term tree:.:. 
planting if they so desire, but nothing is being foisted upon 
them officially, as it \·!ere, ruid neither are orders being 
made for the preservation of existing \·roodl.,.nd or groups of 
trees, '\-rhich help to screen the pylons, vJhich \·iould have 
been a corollary to any further tree-planting." 
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One can 110\'/ rc<:'.dily appreciate sor:~e of the difficulties inv·ol ved 
if it \·/ere advocated to carry out tree planting to screen all the Boar-cl' s 
towerr;, or even those :i..n protected a.rea.s of la.:."'1.dscape of National P::.rks, 
Are<:iS of Outstanding National Denuty and Areas of Special Scientific 
Interest. Hm·1ever, there arE~ ::.;ome situations of exceptional significc:mce 
i·!here the Boe..rd should at lee.::.;t oe prepcn·ed to offer to carry out 
planting to screen particularly obtrusive tm.rers, for exmnple; in the 
setting of a building listed as being of historir.al or architectural 
interest, or L:tncient r:ionuments open to the public. Similarly, at \·:ell 
kn.O\·m much frequented beauty spots 1 or those that enjoy broad panora.I!1ic 
vieus of unspoilt country, or in situations \-lhere the toHers overshado\·1, 
and c1.es"!.-.!'oy the scale nnd setting of a •pnrticularly attractive villar;e 
or group of d\·:elling.s. t-iany more situations of similar q_uality ~-Jill 
come to mind, but there is no doubt that sl-:ilful and sen~itive tree 
.plc.111ting could r;reatJ.y reduce the visual imp.::tct of toHers in these 
situc~tions. One lr!Ould \·d.sh th-::,t the Board •.-rould be prepared to make c. 
polic:r stater!!ent of its •.-tillingness to carry ot:t ·~ree plan t·.j_nB for screen-
ing in such similar circumst~nces pnd also to put fori'mrd the idec:t of a 
'landscaped line' as a third alternative in the overhead versus underground 
con~:r.oversy. 
11.6 The Baird 1 s LnJl.dsc.=min::: Commitr:1ent 
This chapter hns so far considered \·ihy the Board is oblie;ed 
to carry out lc.mdscapinB, nnd has also :;:ttempted to set out \'that the 
Board hc.s declared to be its policy, cmd in some detail v1lmt their 
La.!1dscape Architects have said to be thei:r. task and desit,rn philosopy :i.n 
de5ie,·:ning landscape schemes. 
i 
I 
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It \·!Ol;.ld noH seem relevant t"o quantify this commitme:r.t, a.:11d to try and 
forn~ sow~ assessment of \'ll1at this me.:..r..s in terms of tot;:~l acreage and 
cost.! 
Fro;n a study of the Beard: .s tr<'!nsmission system it has been 
c2.J.culccted that there are about 125 existinc and proposed prim:::.ry 
l.~00/275 kV substation sites in Englc:md and h'a.les. Of thif; mmiber it is 
estim!:lted that about 110 Hould be b.ndscnped as a condition imposed upon the 
i 
Board by the Local Plan .. ning Authorities. i\ sample selection of t\·to dozen 
i 
s:i.tes sugr~ests thnt on nver.;,ge about 20 .:J.cres of lund Hould be used for 
lenclscc;minr: e..t e::.tcb ~::ubsta.tion site. This ~;Jould re ... nreBent a total :I ~ ~ 
;I 
la.ndscr>.ped arc;:;~ of C:<oout 2, 200 acres, in hundz:eds of rclathrel;:,r small 
pfl.rcels of <:<. couple of acres of mainly c:;ra.ssland n .. Yld \·:ooclland throughout 
t~w :·Jhole of Englrilld a..'1.d Hales. 
An atter:1pt has been made to find out the nctual and esti.r.Jated 
cost to the Board for landsc.:tping its substation sites, but the information 
is rrot reaO.Hy available. Appendix H list:::~ all the published references 
to subst.:.~.tion landscaping one hc.s ..been able to find in respect of only 
b1enty t;:ro sites. In only ::;even· cases \·Jere the total cost of la.11.dscaping 
given, as follous:-
Birkenhead 
Bred bury 
Burton Green 
Old bury 
Pem1orthc:;m 
South Bucks 
H;ymondley 
~-23 '0\.-"0 
~32,000 
£80,000 
£100,000 
£60,000 
£25,000 
£100,000 
The averuge landscapine; cost of ti1ese seven sites is approximately 
a-.60,000 e-.nd the total cost; of these sites varies from £2.5 m to £7 m. It 
HOi.lld seem that le.ndscapine accow1ts for beh1een 2.5~~ and less than JS~ 
of the total cost of a scheme. It has been reported that during the period 
1963-67 the Board spent £250,000 on substation landscaping (21), and for 
the fj.ve years bet\·Jeen 1963-68 this expenditure for the placing of landscape 
contro.cts.had incre~sed to nearly £400,000 (22) 
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It is not stCJ.ted ho~t! me11~r sub:3tation aites 01· schemes this represents, hut 
on the basj.s of the c;iven e.sUJ:i:=.:.ted tot;}.l expenditure on landscc:.ping o:1e r.1i:::;ht 
expect about 33 schemes to have been completed. 
It has also been st:c~.t.ed by the Board th<'' .. t the totr.tl cost of 
landsCElping all their prie1a:cy subsb.tions sites ':Jould be about £1,500,000 
( ...,., ) c;1 P. The avcra3e expenditure in e::tch site \·!Ould therefore seem to ce 
in the order of £12,000. La-ter in this cl~c:tpter ar1 attempt \·rill be made 
to w::.:sess hm·1 for this ex:pendi ture on these sche:-.1es has achieved its 
hbjective, but it is 
I I . 
I I 
nO\•! intended to exarnine the Board 1 s published 
: ...... 'Y'o''Y'Joc:::~-1-~ for f,,tl•,·e lJ- ; l ._..... .;, - ...... 4.- la.rldscc-,lJing schemes a.11d to consider ~-JhE:ther they make 
·a posi·:;ive contribution to amenity 2J1d the effect if ::my they 1:-tay have on 
lD.nd use. 
F.;vidence of lanck;cEtpe proposo.J.:s ,r;;iven at public innuiries ___________ _._....__._.__ ___ -"4-____ o....;.. ____ .......;;.;....;...~-
From tir.:e to time the Board i.s fe,ccd ,_.:i th a public inquiry, as u 
is usual foj_• th-a Bo.;:;.rcl to produc:c their landscape proposals fo:r the 
nl)]?E:::tl .site cl.J.~cl· to call their L~'.lld;f>cr~pe Arc hi teet to expln.in the scher.1c 
and to be cross examined. 
It ~-Jould he reasonable to 2..ssumc th2:t the evidence given by a 
Board \·li tness at a public inquiry is the policy of the Board vJhich he ref-resents. 
The 1.:-..r..dscaping proposals he puts fort·mrc1. must similurly be regarded 
as the extent of la.11dscapinf Hhich the Boe!.rd re2:''rds as approprinte and 
re<J.sonable in any specific ca.se, to meet its statutory requireme!lt to pay 
due reg;-:..rd to cmeni ty. It is proposed to extract the relevant evidence 
from three recent public inquiries, in order to gain u· better understt1m~ing 
of hov1 the Board m~ets this oblir,ation. 
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Landscaping for \•/ymondley Substation 
The site of this proposed subst::J.tion sho;.m on the· accompanyinG 
map, is situ<lted nea.r the village of ~"lymondley t~·!O miles south of Hitchin 
in Hertfordshire. It \·!as near to this pleasant villas~ that the Board 
\;•ishecl to establish a major lrOO kV substation as part of its plan to 
provide electrical reinforcement to the London are.:~. 
The site was situated in the extended Hetropol:i.tan Green Belt 
and pa.:ctly because of this, and its proximity to the village it aroused 
conG:Lderable local opposition a .. !'ld a _public inquiry was held~ (24) 
I 
Thi.~ received n_ot only conside1·able local but also ncitionnl press coverc.,e;e 
.9nd the high cost of the Bo<:> .. rd 1 s la."l.dscaping proposals becc:une one of the 
r.·lain points that recei•H:d considerable comment. (25) 
The Board. 1 s landscape •:!i tness said that the Board had a 
statutory oblir;ation to pay regard to cm1eni ty and \"/US therefore \·T:i..lling 
to spend money to achieve a satisfactory solution to the problem of 
s~ ting this J..,:1.1:'5e engineering development in a rur.:..l area. The Board 
proposed to 10\.;er the sub.::;trrticn floor as much >J.s po.<:;sible, c..nd to use the 
excr.we:;ted material to form screenin;J: banks. It ~-ras expected that over 
,-
600,000 cubic yards of material \•Jould be mo,red in thiG operation. The 
total cost of the ground modelling and .. landscaping \·rould be a .. bout £100,000. 
This included· for planting about 1,000 trees <:-....nd 9,000 hed~ero.-r ple.nts. 
In order to sh.ol:! t:b.ese landscaping proposals :i .. n detail a model 
had been prepared by the Board \'Ihich \-.ras exhibited at the inC),uiry. 
Dra.vlings were also handed to objectors and the inspector, a copy· of \•!hich 
is included in dra\'/ing no. 6. As an observer at this inquiry one ce.me 
away with the impression that even the objectors had to reluctantly 
aclmotdcdge that, although they still vi~orously opposed the substation, the 
proposed lo.ndscaping if carried out \·/Ould effectively screen the substations 
from most vie\·lpoints. 
"-'~'='3UI--t' - -
Map54 Location of Wymondley 400/132 kV substation, 
P?otograph 69. N.W . view of model of Wymondley substation showing the 
extensive ground modelling particularly along the wes tern boundary. 
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The J!iinister of Hou:=;ing c:md Local Government rejected this appeal 
d t ~ t ~ · 1 ?r) ~ lt t" · - ~ fuT. a.~ a suusequen Heur~ng \._o ror e .. n a ·0rna .. ~ve s~te at botany u<J.y 
n~:~ar i·leston in Hertforshire the Board's landscape 1-.ritness said that the 
landsce.ping of this alternative site •.-,rould cost £65,000. (27) As in the 
former case the landscaping proposals were illustrated by a model ~nd 
dra;·Jings, c..u1d the effectiveness of the screening seems· to have depended 
upon CD.l'eful si tin.g bet1·1een existine woodlands, and linl-;.ing them \·:i th nm·: 
plantinc, rc:.the:r that by extensive earth moving. This is illustrated in 
the! accomp.?-.nying photograph and dra.•:Iing no. 7. 
The Hinister subsequently approved the original site at 
Hymond.ley, nnd in his report (28) said that the loss of visual amenity 
vTould be m:i.21ir:ml becaum~ of the extensive landscaping \·JOrks proposed by 
the Board.. ( 29) 
L.::ndscap:i.nr~ for Burton Green Suh.station 
Burton Green Substation is situ~ted five miles south \·test of the 
c:c:n.tre of Cov:entry ·in the Cot.u1ty of \·Jarwic!.t:shire and is the Coventry 
Green Belt. Becanse of strong local opposit:i.on the fiiinister of Poi;cr 
and the Hinister of Housing and Local Government held a joint inq~liry. (30) 
The landscepe \·:itness for the Board snid that the Board \·T.:=ts 
anxious to minimise the visual affect of a substation on this site~ an.d 
\·ti th this objective in mind he had prepared n landscaping scheme. !Ie saj.d 
·th~.t the object of the la11.dscaping scheme \o!as not necessarily to ensure 
the.t no pm·t of the substation could ever be seen from ;:-...ny possible 
viel·tpoint, but rather to take advantaGe of t!1e existing contours and shape 
them so that .au:;nented t·ti th judicious indigenous planting, the substation 
would "fit into" the landscape. The Landscape Architect dre1-1 attention 
to a landscape model of the sit-e th.:;?.t he had hud made to illustrate his 
proposals, and. he also hC'.Ilded in to the Inspector and had circulated to 
the public u pla.~ of his landscape scheme. 
...;, 
... \ 
Churchend Common 
Hert fordshire. 
Photograph 70 S.W. view of model of propos e d substation at Botany Bay. A 
combination of careful siting retaining the existing woodlands , with new 
planting would provide effective screening for this site . 
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This plan is included as Drawing No. 8. In explaining his proposals 
the Landscape Architect said. thilt the ground modelhng extending to 
30 ft. hizh along the Hest side of Hodgetts Lane •;tould be skilfully 
·slla:ped. to provide visual interest and. had been designed to flovr into th~ 
~xistine; contours in order to give as ne.tural a."tl appearc:mce as possible. 
The r.Jolmch; ~ ... ould be grassed and plfmted \d. th indigenous trees and shrubs,. 
and the tree groups would be carried over the top. of the mou.21ds to g;i ve 
nn inter·esting skyline and to achieve the maximu.'!l screening effect. Along 
th~ cart track on the northern boundary of the site all existing trees 
and hedGes vrhich ·did not interfere \·lith line clearances ~-iOuld he ret<:>.ined 
e.nd ~.·einfo:r·cc!d. In order to obtain th~ maximum screening to Hodgctt' s 
Lane on the east end of tlic site the substation cornpounds \·Jere r.1oved CJ.s 
far as practicable tO\·!ards the raib1ay line, nevertheless some tree 
plantine; \·JC:.s proposed along this boundary to reinforce the existin3 tree 
screen beh!een the raibray and Hob Lane. To complete the screening of 
the site a \·!ide block of trees \·Je!'e propos~d along_ the south e:.1.st boundary. 
i:/i th the assist.;mce of the landscape model the •.-ri tness \·!en t on to explain · 
that t.he road into the substation had been curved so that the vie\1 into 
the substation •:tould be substantially concealed with ground modelling 
and tree pla..'i.ting. The car park \·!ould also be screened from the entrance 
by a \"I ide j.sland of grass, on i·!hich it '.:l<:.s hoped to retain tl~e ex5.sting 
trees, and to reinforce them \·ri th ne;.r shrub and tree planting. The 
:Soard \·!as also p;r-epared to include some semi-mature trees in its 
la.'"ldscaping scheme, in carefully selected positions \·There an immediate 
and -subst<mtial tree screen \ofas required. 
In referring to the phasing of the scheme the land·sc3..pe architect 
suid that the Board \·!as prepared to carry out all the ground modelling as 
part of the main civil worke at the first st<~ge of construction. 
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Map 56. Location of Burton Green 275/132 kV substation, Warwickshire . 
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Wluufi,Jd foppW , 
. Photograph 71 N.W. view of model of substation at Burton Green which was 
prepared for the public inquiry in order to demonstrate the ground modelling 
and proposed tree planting to provide screening from the road. The existing 
hedgerow trees are retained wherever possible and reinforced with further 
indigenous planting. 
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Photograph72. Air oblique view westwards of proposed Burton Green 275/132 kV 
substation site. A characteristic of this part of Warwickshire is that 
the mainly small fields are generously furnished with hedgerow trees. This 
hedgerow timber provides useful screening for the substation. 
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Physical screening of the site \·tould therefore 'oe effective from the 
344. 
very bet3illlling. .Seeding of the ne1·1 land form •.-;ould be undertaken f::>.irl:r 
80011 after the completi;:,n of the earth noving operations, and thus the 
! 
main ~isual effect of the development would be hidden whilst the construction 
i 
and in.:3t2.J.lation of equipment continued. He intended to carry out the 
tree pL':ntinc during the first plc'.nting season follm·;ing the completion 
of the civil and electrical '.'IOrks. A survey of all 0-:dsting trees on 
the ::;i te Hould. be made , and all trees I·Torth ret:.::.:i.ninz ~·Tould be moved to 
ne1"' .:md. pebi!C:'.nent pos:i. tions on the site before the start of the main 
c~vil \·iorks o ~C~1e Boar.d \·iere .::mxious to ensure that only the minirr.um 
,, 
·, 
t;l.rea 
of land \\'as t.?.ken out of beneficial e.g:~;icul tural use, a.:1d '.ii th this in 
r:d.nd the la."ldscapinc scheme. \'/Ould provide \·!here poss:i.ble, sui table areas 
.. 
for grc:~zing z:-.nd the Board '::ould endeavour to find a tenant fer these 
nreas. 
The \'litness then \'lent on to explain th2.t he \·Tas not able to 
d.eter1:1ine '.-ii th absoh:.te certainty the extent to l·ihich the proposed 
suhstt~tion \Wuld be aeen f1·om any d1·1elling vd.thout e:.1tering; but 
that he had formed a judc;er:1ent by careful st·v.dy of the topoc;raphy, 
vegetation and location of each property o He then gave his cp~"lion hC\·1 
the nearby chiell.inss \•:ould be likely to be "'-ffected, and !lm·1 the 
l.a.:.1dscaping scheme had b:::e11 rlesir::ned to take this into o.ccount o 
Durins the course of the inquiry reference v:as made to a critism 
n~arle by the \"!art·:ic!·H::;hire Branch of the CoPoRoZ. to the Hinister of POi·:er 
of the Board 1 s failure to carry out ltllldsc<:tping \'then they \·!rote:-
11In the Hi.dlcmds area no rec.~l efforts have been made by 
the C.EoGoB. in the p2..st to la'tldscape installe.tions to 
minimise the effects of such st<:.tions on the surrounding 
areaE; , , ••••••••••••••• n 
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In rebutting this statement the Board 1 s Lanclscape Arch:i. teet said 
that every primary r.;rid sub:.;tation in the nicllands had a landscaping 
condition imposed in the g1·ant of consent. The .Boar·d had, or \vas in the 
had recently completed 
lm1dsc~:~ping at Coventry E'lld Kih·!ell substations, and \'iere currcmtly 
engaged on schemes a.t \Hllington, Enderby a!ld Bus·!:1eholme. Plans \vere 
aJ.so in preparation for three more substations. 
The witness \·Jas not hard pressed under cross examination but 
I 
a few questions Here put by objectors ma.inly to obtain confirmation of 
the Board 1 s proposals is so far as it affected their prope1·ty. The 
g;:;nera..l feeling seemed to be that if the substr\tion had to go there, 
then the proposed landscaping appeared fe.ir e.nd reasonable and no 
person present at tiw inquiry suggested that it should be more extensive, 
or be modified in any significant \'lay. 
The Ninis·~ry of Housing <:md Local Gover:n.men.t inspector in his 
report :found as a matter oi f~ct:-
11 
•••• ambitious landscaping proposals '::hich ~rrould go far 
to screen it fully at normal eye-level etre· an integrEtl petrt 
of the intended development." 
The inspector appointed hy the Hinist.er of Pov.rer in his conclusions 
~;1rote:- (32) · 
110f the residents in the area, I 1·ras satisfied that the 
Board 1 s proposals for landscC!.ping \-lere such that their 
amenities •.-rould not be unduly affected a.i"ld consequently there 
would. be no appreciable deterioration in their property 
values 11 • 
The Hinisters allo\-1ed the appeal s).lbject to the condition that 
the details of the landscaping and planting shall be s~bstan.tially in 
accordance 1·:ith the dra\·tings submitted at the inquiry. (33) It may 
re:?.sonably be asF:;umed that the extent of landscaping the Board propo~ed 
meets the standard required by the Hinistr_Y, \·Jhich one may consider as 
the final arbiter of ':rhat paying due regard to amenity means in practical 
terms for a specific s~te. /Landscaping 
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Land~:£pins for .South Bucks Sub:~;t.::ction 
Hop end is a sl:'lall haJillet of half a. dozen hous·.;;s, situated. about 
On<J nnd hr.~lf miles due \·Jest of Amersham. It \·ras close to this hc:unlet 
t~2at. the Bo<:.rd \·Ji,shed to construct a major 4oo k.V !;;ubstc:~tion, The 
propos0d site ~-w.s situated in the recently confirmed Chiltern Area of 
Ot<tstcmding Natnr8.l Be;:mty and c\S might be expected \~as. subjected to 
considerable objection, and therefore becane thl~ suhjP-ct of a f:linister·ia·J. 
public in.quiry. (3L~) 
i Follmdnc; evidence on the electrical and civil engineering aspects 
I , 
I I 
o:f _;the scheme the Boards Landsco.pe Archi teet handed in drav;ings of hh: 
I 
propos;:d:1 for this site one of vrh:i.ch is inr.luded as Drf.n·ring 9. He 
expln:i.J.1ed tha.t the proposed substation site had been carefully positioned 
to t£Jke <·tdventage of the screening afforded by the existing \·roorllands. 
The landscaping scheme had bet=:n cl.esignecl not necessarily to ensure that 
no· pert of the substation could ever be seen from any :_I?ossible viet·rpoint, 
but rathei' to b:tke adv~1.ntar;e ?f the existing contours and .shape t!ler.1 so 
that aug;m=:nted \vi th judic:i.ous :'c:~1die:enous planting the substation ~-rould 
'fit into 1 the lc:ndscape. The substation structures ~-1hich are 70 ft. high 
would be coloured grey to make them recessiv0 in the landsce:1.pe, 1:10uld only 
be seen against a ba.ckgrou..-1.d of trees, and he contended tl"!.at on this 
acco-:.mt they \·Jould not be obtrusive. He did hm·rever agree under cross 
examination tha.t the terr.~inal tm·Jers would be conspicuous, and that the 
lancl.scaping proposed \·iould do little if a.-1ythine to screen them. 
The la11dscape \·ritness \·lent on to say that. he estimated the cost 
of landscape worlca involvint:; tree and shrub planting, seeding and other 
horticultural oper.2.tions \•/OUld cost approximately £25,000. He also 
offered to c:::1rry out tree and shrub planting on privc:lte property at the 
request of the .O\·mer if it genuinely helped to. screen a vie\·t of the 
substation. 
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The v!i tness \'/V.S quicldy taken up on this point <:>.nd ft H~s sug[~~ested 
that thous;:>.nds of people living ne~~.:;:·by at Ame~:shr.u:~ ;wuld be asking 
j 
to have trees pLmtcd in their gardens. The \·fitness r·eplied that he 
! 
•t:ould~ be lw.ppy to oblige in any bone fide cs.se, but his expc1·ieP..ce \·Jas 
I 
i 
t11at not vory many people \·Joulc3. take up- this offer. The witness .::.lso 
[H .. 1id that he intended to c:rranGe for the transpl<mting of about 300 
to L~oo semi-mature beech trees Hhich uere already on the s:l tc, to 
temporary positions '.-Jh:i.J.st conr;truction wns in proc;r·ess, and. then 
rel1lrmt them in pcrmane:J.t positions to screen the substation. Huch 
doubt \·las re.ised by the objectors ;-1i1ether this ope:r,J.tion viould . be 
i/ 
:1 
su·ccessful t:~ld it w:,s s·t,~,ted by <'Ul expert \·:i tness for the objectors 
thnt. the TJ::~jority of ther.:e semi-mature trees \·rould not s1.!.rvive transple.ntine;. 
The Bo:::..rd. 1 s \oJi tness w1der cross examination snid that since 1962 he had 
been responsible fer moving about 700 semi-mature trees behieen 20 
to I.~Q ft. high of \·thich 90;a had survived. The Beard h.::.;:d a.lso pl<:mted 
ever hulf a million tr·.:;es ::md ;::;hrubs, and spent over a qm1.rt0r of a 
1r.illion pounds en l<o'.ndsca.ping schemes for sir.:ilar substation sites. 
It is of interest to find out \·/hat effect thic ev:i.:ience had 
upon the Ninistry of PoNer Inspector. A reading of his report indicates 
that he acce:r)ted the Board's contention that the site \·Jas naturally \·!ell 
scrrs-ened o.nd that the proposed la..'1dscuping uonld. be sufficient to make the 
substation visually acceptable. To quote his o;.-m \·tords:-
11 In my opinic;m the lavout of the propo.;;ed substation at 
l:iop End \·lith :its natm·ally Hell-\·Jooded .surrounJine; is such 
th&.t the structures of the substation should oe \·Jell 
hici.den from 0ener<'.l vie\·/· Given proper a11d sufficient 
lcmdscape trentl7lent, it should be sufficiently :·1cll 
screened, except from ccrt.::.in very local and limited · 
vieu points, to 1:w.ke the site accept~J.ble in thL:; area from 
a visual ar::enity aspect. I have no doubt that the Boa.rd 
\·Jould do their -utmost to carry out the le..ndsc<::ping in . 
accorda11ce \·d th their recommendations and the undert.:Jdngs 
given." 
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' 
It is 110\·! two yea"!'S since this inquiry anu the i'iiqister Is 
decision is still a\·tai ted. 
This brief revie\·1 of the le:mdsca:ping evidence presented. by the 
i 
Boa.rd' at tlu·ee recent public inquirie3 sho\·;s that Hhen hard pressed the 
Boe.rd is prepared to carry out very substantial ·landsc<~.ping schemes. 
!t :i.s hm·Jevcr a rnattcr of spccul:.1.tion whether the landscaping proposed 
by the Board for c:J.lY specific .site would be the sar:1e \~hethcr there i·Jas pu~lic 
objection ~o the development or not. There is not sufficient evidence 
to substantiate the frequently voiced opinion that the greater t.he 
:t . 
·' opposition to the Board 1 s propos::::.ls, th~ greater ~s the lc:.ndscaping effort. 
Certr:•.inly the inst;::J1ces quoted represent very substc,mtial and costly 
landscaping, but of the sites one r.my see around the country, very feH 
c.~ppear to come any:'lhere near the comprehensive scher:1es put fori·t<.:"'.I'd at 
. . 
puhlic inquiries. 
• 
11.8 Critica.l Assesf:r.tent of Landsc.:c'.l)inr; Schemes Cnr1·icd Out 
·-··-------·----------_,, ____________ _ 
Occasionally the Board puolishes details and illustrations of. 
some of the lomdsce.pine; schemes that have been completed on subste:'.tion 
sites. This has prasented the opportunHy to identify the sites cmd in 
some inst.::mces :b • .ave ena.bled them to be visited ~;:hich is essential if m1y 
critical a.e:sessment is to be made. 
One of the fi!·st major la.!lclscaping schemes Hhich included 
extensive earth mo\•ing \-las at Kih1ell snbstc-.tion on the south \·lest side 
of 3irming:to.m. So far as is. lt..'l.m·m, prior to this scheme in 1963, e<.'trt.h 
moving, shaping and f;r'Ot.:nd modelling had not been seriously considered as 
a means of screening substations. In this case ·hm·Jever the site immediately 
adjoined an housing esta.te, a proposed public open space, near to the 
projected N5 motor\·!ay and \·:as partly vlithin the· \1ar\·rickshire Green Belt. 
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The h:o local authorities ; Birmingham City Cotmcil and \·far\>~icks!"lire Cotmty 
Cm.1m:il •:-rcre particularly co!1cerned of the visual effect of ;<:mch a subst>:ttion 
in this .situation. ~~here is l:i.t.tle doubt that the local c:".uthorities 
insisted that the Boa.rd should undert<;:.ke extensive landscapinc before they 
uere pre:pru:·ed to approve the site. Drc:.~:Iing no. 10 shous the lcmdscape 
scherae (36) as implemented, and is illustre ..ted by the accompanying 
photogr"'·}1h (37). 
From a recent visit to this site one cc.nnot help but be impressed 
by the extent of the e;r.:...nd modelling and how effective it is in acreening 
this substation. As far as one has been able to find out no costs for 
the <:1meni ty treatment and lm1dscaping of this sHe has yet been published, 
but e. quick estir,:e.te v;ould indicate that it ~;;oulcl be in the order of tens 
of thousa.nds of ponnas. 
Since the Kituell sche:·::e in 1963 the Board has adopted r.1ajor 
grotmd r:1odelling as a method of quicl~ and pel~manent screening on a.t least 
thirteen :sites (38). From a visit to the.sc sites it is thougl1t that not 
in evC:ry ca.se \·ms the ground r.:odelli!l.g motivated by a desiro to provida 
scJ:·eening, but sometimes c115 a convenient ~·;a.y to dispo:;;e of surplus material 
resulting from the formation of a level subst.:ttion ~rea. It \1/0uld seem 
particularly ap!Jurent j.n tho.sE:! instances when the amount of material 
despor.dted has not been shc..:ped sympE•.thetically to flm·r into the existing 
land form and ci.ppec:.rs rather obviously as an eart.h bb.nk. If the Board 
has surplus material to dispose of, it is more. economical to purch<?.se 
a fe\'1 acres of agriculturv~ l·9.nd and use it as a tip rather tha.'l incur the 
cost of carting it a1:1ay. If this tipping of surplus material is 
sensitively done and provides screening \·;here it is necessary, such 
expediency can be justified on the ground that it protects visual · 
amenity. 
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Please turn over for:-
Map 57. Showing the location of Kitwell substation in Worcestershire. 
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Landscape plan for Kitwell substa t i on near Birmingham . M. R. 992814 . The first 
major landscaping scheme for a primary grid substation by the C. E. G. B. The 
contours indicate the extensive gr ound modelling carried out at this site . The 
substation is in effect surrounded by a 40ft . high mound ~ith consider able 
tree and shrub planting . 
Drawing No10 
35 3 . 
. Photograph 73. A general view south-eastwards along the woodland walk 
linking Kitwell Lane with the housing estate and the proposed public 
open space. The photograph was taken in October 1966 soon after the 
tree planting had been completed, and illustrates how effective the ground 
modelling screens the substation from the public footpath. 
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The follm'ling series of photo:;raphs of substa.tions at Bolney, 
Coventry, Hurst, Lovedenn, 2.nd Ninfield, illustr:;d;e the different i·m:rs 
in uhich grand modcllinc; e.nd e;n·th shapin.z, i·li th O_Tlcl \·li thout tree planting 
ce .. n form an important part. of the landscr..ping of a. ·site. 
'.rhe principle me['J1S of scre~ning a subst~tion is by tree pla...."'lt::.n[;, and 
evel."Y substation site landscaped had been e:·~ten.sively phmted Hith trees. 
Occ~;.sion.:;;.lly semi-mature trees had been plo.nted, but it seems t!1i.~tt the 
advel1taces hoped for by using lc:~rG0r trees vrere frequently frustrnted by 
los'.scs c2.used by lack of attention to staking, tyint?;, and uaterinc cl.uring 
the: es t.:cbli.shrnen t period. 
11.9 Lan£_sc~~ye H.:::inte!F:~~~ 
It appee.:-s t::-,at the Board hns spent, and iG committed to spending 
one ancl a half million pounds over .:i period of ten ye;:trs on landscaping 
operations consisting m.J.:inly of land reinsta.tetaent, grass seedin[~ and the 
extensiYe plc:mtins of tlEYLl3tl..nds of trees <.tnc1 shrubs (39) .LandscG.~)ing, as 
any other form of c;:tpi t<:.l o::.quipment 1 must be :;:a.intained propcrlJ if' the 
capital expended is tt:o be justified and the purpo3e ach:i.eved. 
The Lru1dscape /n·chi teet designs a sch12me havin~ in his mind the 
long term effect he· Hishes to ac~ieve. 'l'his result cmmot be att::;.ined 
tmless it is "properly mainto.ined in accordance '•iith cood horticulJ,:ural 
ar.d c:•.rhoricultur<!l practice. It is not expected tlEd; the Landsce::.pe 
Architect '•Jould ce::1se to be interested in the grm·rth of his ocheme once 
the co>1tract \·ras finished, but that he should maintain a continuing 
intcre:Jt t.here2.ftcr. Similarly the person responsible for supervising 
londscape r:taintenance in order to carry out ~is job effectively must be 
aware of the long term desien objectives. Thus those tv.ro spheres of 
activity must be equal and complementary if the end result is to be 
satisfcl.ctory. 
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Photograph 74. Illustrating how the retention of mature trees at the 
entrance to Bolney Substation with the new tree planting and modest ground 
modelling has helped to screen and diffuse the 70' high steel supporting 
structures. Bolney substation is situated between Bolney and Cow fold 
in south-east Sussex. The site was already reasonably well screened on 
the south and west boundaries which have been augmented by further tree 
planting of indigenous species . The surplus material from the site 
levelling was used for ground modelling chiefly on the northern boundary of 
the substation and to a lesser degree on the western side of the access road. 
An existing dew pond was enlarged, planted with aquatic flora , and restocked 
with fish for the benefit of the local angling society who formerly fished 
there. In addition to the standard size trees, some semi-mature trees 
were also planted, to close particularly vulnerable viewpoints. The 
total cost of tree planting and ground modelling was in the order of 2~% 
of the total cost of the substation. 
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. Photograph 75. View of Coventry substation from the access road. Modest 
ground shaping and a few recently planted trees have the effect of focusing 
attention to the foreground and 'smudging out' the substation behind. 
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~hotograph 76. Air oblique view of Hurst 275/132 kV substation looking 
westwards. London Borough of Bexley. M.R.489730. This photograph taken 
on Wednesday, 9th April 1969 shows the substantial completion of the 
preliminary earthworks just prior to grass seeding. This site is 
generally regarded as being a very good one from a visual amenity point of 
view as the substation has been carefully located between Sands Spinney to the 
top right of the photograph, Cavey's Spring in the bottom right, and a 
Forestry Commission Plantation on the left. The only vulnerable aspect was 
to the east of the site where land modelling 40 ft. high has been carefully 
designed and shaped to provide a line of visual cut off for the occupants of 
dwellings further to the east. Planning permission required a landscaping 
scheme of which the ground modelling formed the first stage. The second 
stage tree planting will be carried out next year in order to clothe the new 
land form, and to complete the screening of the whole site. The care taken 
in site selection and landscaping will help to ensure that when the substation 
is finished it is unlikely that any of the local residents will even be aware 
of the existence of this major switching and transforming station in their 
neighbourhood. 
;' 
I ) 
Map 58. Lovedean substation, Hampshire. M.R.676135 sited to take 
advantage of the screening afforded by the existing plantations of 
Crabdens Row and Crabdens Copse . 
. Photograph 77. The entrance to Lovedean sub~tation showing how the ground 
modelling and new tree and shrub planting provides screening for most of the 
substation. In a few years time one would expect the tree screen to hide 
the substation entirely from this view. 
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-Photograph 78. Lovedean substation, taken in October 1966, soon after the 
completion of the ground modelling. 
_Photograph 79. Same view as above taken in July 1969 soon after the completion 
of the tree planting. Some diffusing of the substation structures is already 
apparent, and in a few years time one would expect the trees to completely 
screen the substation from this view. • 
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Photograph 80. View of Ninfield substation in East Sussex from the access 
road. See also Maps 36 and 37 and Photograph 40. The photograph illustrates 
that ground modelling on a considerable scale has been carried out in order 
to make the substation 'fit into' the existing land form and to screen 
it from the adjoining highway. The ground modelling and tree planting 
is said to be 0.35% of the total contract cost. A considerable amount 
of earth moving was necessary to form a level for the substation, the 
surplus material being used for the ground modelling. The landscaping 
in this case represents a financial saving to the Board by using to 
advantage the surplus material rather than having it carted away. 
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TrLe Le..ncbc.::cpe A1·chi teet is der;ignint; o. scheme \·;ould be 
mindful .-)f the manner in \·Jilich it vroulcl require to be mr.~.intnined, <md 
in the co .. se of schemes pr-ep.:.>.!'cd f'or the GC!'Cening of ro:u.bste.tions 
c:-crmcmy c:nd en3c of r:1::d.ntena.nce \·Jould be J:ia:jor consid·:;~rv.tions~ A 
ro~uiremcnt.s ~ to screen certain -.-ie\·Jpoints, to provide ~l hackcround to 
a .s-ub:JtD.t:i.on to p!·cvent it ::t})pcaring en the t-::kyl:!.ne e.nd so on; Such 
I . 
1grmmd moclelliEgo The primary purpose of e. landscv.pe schet:~e is not 
I 1 
i I 
.' th;~refore to desie_;n it spccificc-~lly for en.sc of :naint•~n.:mce, but to 
Cl'Ca~;e 3.U external CUV:lrO:lliJer.t tho..t ~cS • aesthetically i.1.CCe:r.rktble to 
'" -I- I o suns~.o<?..t:ton. Th.e 
fc.lly <=Marc of the need for e:::.se of maintenance but the r;1"•int~r:::mce 
requirements hav·e oft·:m to tc compromised bec2.use o:r these cthe:t· ow~"!..··~ 
riding c:o:r.,c:;idernt:i.ons. :£i'c;t· insb.nce, it is desirable fo:t· c<:.se of 
r~aintenance CJl' in m·d::~r t.o return lcmd to ag:ricuJ. t<~re tc hc.wc-.: .sc:ceen:Lng 
b\.lnl-:::; a.t D. she.ll01-1 gradient, and fo!· a given hcizht this ~-:ill. rcqui:c-e 
e. certo.in at·c~a of lo..."1d, ·ont if for other renGons, such o.s 2n un•.-1illin.g 
vendor or the possibility of h~tvin.:; to make r.t Compulsory PurchEtse Ord.el·, 
the slopes may u.;ed to be stcepc1·. The· increased cost of subr;;eonent 
maintenance is the cost penalty the Bo~::.rd has to bear bcc::.'.use of ther:w 
other factors ~-.rhich tel!d to become forgotten ::.L.."ld peri~aps is not even k:no\1n 
or appr:::•ciatecl by the public or the person responsibl;; for subsequent 
ina in tenance. 
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One should e.li-!2.yG remember th.:~.t from the Bo~.rd 1 s point of vie\·: 
tl1·3 elech·ical rec;_uirements are the r:1ost ir:1portant consider·ation. There 
uo-.~ld be 110 need for the l:."nd:::capin:; if it \·Jere not for the substation, nnd 
a subst.:o.tior. i.:;; not a once a.nd for nll exercise, but is 2:ubject to continual 
::1.J.teration, botll to the eclui!>r::ent. ::md the overlle.::;.d. line C!mn.ections. kr.y 
l.:md,scape desicner should ahJ.::.ty~j bem· in mind that his scher.w may be subject 
to major alterations e.t uny t:~P.Je. Th8refore \·Jhat is cd; first conceived ns 
a scheme of minir.mm maintemmce may o·.rer the years t.u:cn out to be co:=;tly 
I 
~Ll1 ~i:dntena.nce because of the a1ter:::.tions necessitated hy the c~anced 
electrical re(~nire!nents. For ~xttn~ple, a double cil·cui t 400 kV cable J.aid 
uill cost ~:>omething about :::500 pe::.· ;rard, anc1. <:my potentinl saving in. 
h!.:1.dsc.:;.pc !::P.intenc:mce costs \·JouJ.d be absm:cl. :i.f it required any lcne;theniag 
of such a cable. .So i·Jhat often a})pe9.rs on the face of it to be bad landscape 
design r.::sul tine:; in costl;>r lond:.:;cc:~pc muintenc..ncr" is sene rally the r•:lsul t 
of ever-riding electrice,l requircr:Jents. 
·As p.s:rt of ·this study the ceneral alipe;-.n·ance of the Bo&rd' .s 
substo.tiGn.s \·!as specially observed. In the majority of cases :i.t ~-1::-.s 
disa~pointing. None of those visited could be described e.s excellent, 
one or t\·to achieved the st::..nd.ard one should expect from ;;J. responsible 
national autho:-:-ity, the majority \·tere b:1d, and some \·iere a C.issrace to 
those responsible for their ca.r.e. On every site ti.1ere ~·Jere: de<.:1.tl. or dyinr; 
trees, badly std:ecl or r;uyed, shrub borders overgro:·m \·lith \'Jeeds, uncut 
grass, <llld considerable quaJlti ties or rubbish \·thich seemed in mo.st cc-:.ses 
to be the residue fro::t the construction of the ·substation. 
11.10 Conclusion 
The begirming of this chapter attempted. to explain \·Jhy the 
Board carried out l~.mdscnpin.g, and its officially declared policy. 
I 
r 
I 
I 
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It iG tmfortmw.te that the only <:-:.uthorative source of informe.tion on 
the Bo;.trd's L<m1sc<.~pins propo.:::als seern to be Given ~::ome\·Jh<::'.t r-oluct<mtly at· 
publ~c inquiJ.·ies, :md bec;;m.s0 of this there is a cl:.m.::';er that they may 
I 
not !)e truly ropres•:mto.tivc of the gEmeral st<md<:trd the Bocn•d o.cloptso 
To judge the Bcc-.rd by its results f::eems to incl :i.ca.te at ler-tst 
to one investigator, tbat it f;::.ils to c:.chicve \·Jhe.t it is statutorily 
oblig-~d to do, L'~.nd sr::.Js :·Th<'l.t it is prepared to do. One might conclude 
that the Gener::'.'l;inr; Bc.:.::·d \·Jhich of its very nature is essr~ntially an 
encinee:!."inQ: orr;~:mi::;ation, pays lip s~rvice to have reso.~rcl to 2menity, 
but docs not renlly care, nor is prep<::recl to set UJ.J the machir!ery to 
l~ok a.:~ter the CN!13iclerable ac1·eagc of h·11d \·!hich it !1c~s lru1d.sc~.tpcc'!. at 
r 
.sc p·e<:tt a cos·:;. The Boarcl. ·is fr.dlinG in this aspect of its .statutory 
duty ;;md it is incumbent· upon the public by representation to the Bo~'.rd 
e:nd through Parliument to rc1::ind it of its responsibility .:mel ;~o be 
vigila."lt to see that the Board carries out its obligc.tion in the spirit 
as \•Jell as J.;he leti;er of the 1.::~•.·1· 
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400 kV 27.5 kV 132 kV 
.. , . ·-~ . -
rear· J.mdJ.ng 
1-"in.rch 
" 
II 
" 
i 
" 
" 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
" 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
Notes: 
--
1949 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
"55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
1. 
Route Haute Route 
:-riles Percentae;e :-:ile.s Percentage f-.liJ.es rcrcente.ge 
. 
Nil Nil Nil Nil 3,699 
-
·II 
" 
II II 3,753 +J.Lr.6 
" 
II I! 
" /1,037 + (.6 
" 
II II II 4,105 + 1.7 
" 
t: 41 II 4-,174 + 1 .. 7 
II II 161 +292.7 .It-, !;96 + ?.? 
II 
" 325 +101.8 1+, 754 5.7 .,. 
II II • /+64 + Lr2. 7 4,354 
-
8-h . .
II 
" 557 + 20.0 I~' 491~ + 3.2 
II II 726 + 30.3 4,811+ + 7~1 
II II 926 -~ 27.5 5,050 + Ir.9 
II II 1,316 + 42.1 5,361 + 6.2 
" 
II J.' lt88 + 13.1 5,?34 + 6.9 
II 
" 1,687 + 13.1+ 5,878 + 2.5 
II !I 1,852 + 9.R 6,839 + 2.9 
II II 1,915 + 3.4 6,],83 + 2.4 
II II 2,023 + 5.6 6,492 + 5.0 
203 
" 1,997 - 1.3 6,840 + 5.1.:-
827 +307.4 1,975 - l.J. 6,773 - 1.0 
1,296 + 56.7 1, 6!+8 - 16.6 6, 691+ - 1.2 
F':i.gures for route miles obtained from Annual Reports of 
British Electricity Authority, Central Electricity Authority, 
of Central Electricity Gene:ra.ting Board as appropriate. 
2. The Electricity Supply industry was nationalised on 
April 1st 1948 and the earliest national statistics available ;_ 
are those for the year ending 31st ?-:arch 1949. 
3. All figures eive mileage of lin~·accordirig to the type of 
construction of line \'lhich is not necessarily operating 
at the stated voltage. 
4. All figures· are inclusive of -overhead and underground lines. 
5. All figures have been rounded off to the nearest whole number. 
6. Percent~ge is increase or decrease over previous year. 
I 
i 36.9. 
I 
An!l.ual C~:l~.i tHl Exnendi ture on l·iain Transmission ~11i1lio!l 
! I 
'· ,. 
Notes: 
Year ending £ milUon Percentage 
!·\arch 1949 !~11o5 -
50 £15.78lr +37.3 
51 £24.0 +52.1 
52 £.23.0 - 1+~2 
53 £30.0 +30.4 
54 £20.0 _-..~· ~ :;;_,., 
55 £21+.9 +2l~.5 
56 .£32.6 +30o9 
57 £36.?· +12.6 
58 £32.0 -12.8 
59 £31.0 - 3.1 
60 £35.1 +13.2 
61 £31.2 -11.1 
62 £l~J..2 +32.1 
63 £56.7 +37.6 
61.t £76.4 +34.7 
65 £106.1 +38.9 
66 £130.<) +23.4 
67 £162.8 +2L~.·4 
68 £151.3 
-
7.1 
1. Figures of expenditure obtained from the Annual 
Reports of the British Electricity Authority, Central 
Electricity ·Authority, or Centz.-al Electricity Generating 
Board as appropr:i.ate. 
2. The Electricity Sv.pply industry \·las nationalised on 
April 1st, 1968 and the national statistics available are 
those for the year ending 31st !·~arch, 1949. 
3. This expenditure refers to both grid and .::;upergrid 
transmission. 
4. Percentage is increasP- or decrease over previous year. 
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Pror,;re~Vr-! annual 1enr;th of f·hin CablP.s :i.n .Servic.a 
Year 
f·larch 
II 
II 
II 
; 
' I 
I II 
' 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
!I 
I! 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
:I 
II 
Notes: 
lrOO kV 275 kV 
.. 
132 kV 
Ending 
Route Circuit Routf; Circuit Route Circuit 
Hiles t:iiJ.e.s l-·liles Hiles i-tiiles i·Iiles 
1949 Nil Nil Nil Nil 35.60 Not 
available 
50 II II " II 42. ?Lr 66.76 
51 II II II II 45.25 77-78 
52 II II I! " 62.20 101.88 
53 II " II II 67.16 1.07.98 
5~· II II II II 78.60 121+.05 
. 
55 II " II II 86.49 138.07 
56 II II II II 68.86 112.86 
57 II II II II 90.53 11~? .50 
58 II II II II 100.75 161.98 
59 II II II II 112 .. 57 177.76 
60 II II 1.05 1.05 157.88 ;~40.09 
61 II II 1.71 1.?1 175.05 2?5.68 
62 II II 1.?1 1.71 254.45 401.88 
63 II II 7-57 13.08 309.96 489.14 
64 II II 12.17 .19.,36 370.48 581.68 
6~ II II 32.56 47.16 439.12 700.58 
66 II II 52 .6c~ 83.88 512.58 837.61 
67 0.20 0.20 62.04 109.70 619.90 1,010.61 
68 2.40 4.60 104.90 177.38 670.61 1, 154- •. ~o 
1. · All figures obtained from Annual Reports of B.E.A., .C.E.A., 
and C.E.G.B. 
2. The Electricity Supply industry rias nationalised on 
April 1st, 191·r8 and the earliest national statistics 
available are those for the year enci.ing 31st Harch, 19lf9. 
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Scale of Renta1 and Cc!!~nsation l:la;;!r;ents _for Towers 
The C.E.G.B. shG.lJ. pay to the grantor:-
1. An ~:mnual rental for each tm·1er \·lith base dimensions over 
concrete at ground level of: 
Under 15 ft. X 15 ft 5s. 
15 ft. X 15 ft. but under 25 ft. X 2" ._, ft. 9s. 6d. 
2_5 ft. X 25 ft. but undc:!r 35 ft. X 35 ft. 12s. 6r1. 
35 ft. X 35 ft. but under 4-5 .P-f-J. v. X 45 ft. 19s .. 
45 ft. X 4c.; 
"" 
ft. a."ld over 25s. 
/ I , 2. As 
I ! lt ~gr1;tcu ure: 
compensation in respect of each tower \·:hich interferes \·:ith 
! Erected on 
2.1 For each tower vlith base dimensions 
over concrete at ground level··of:-
Arable Cultivated 
Under 8 ft. 6 in. x 8 ft. 6 in. 
8 ft. 6 in. x 8 ft. 6 in. but under 
12 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. 6 in ...• 
12 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. 6 in. but under 
17 ft. 6 in. x 17 ft. 6 in ...• 
17 ft. 6 in. x 17 ft. 6 in. but Uitder 
22ft. 6 in. x 22ft. 6 in ...• 
22 ft. 6 in. x 22 ft. 6 in. but under 
)Q ft. X 30 ft. 
* 30 ft . x 30 :ft • but 
35 ft. x 35 ft. but 
- L~o ft • x I~o ft • but 
45 ft. x 45 ft. but 
50 ft. x 56 ft. but 
55 ft. x 55 ft. and 
under 
under 
under 
under 
under 
over 
35 
4o 
45 
50 
55 
ft. 
ft. 
ft. 
ft. 
ft. 
X :55 ft. 
X l;.,_) ft. 
X 45 ft. 
X 50 ft. 
X 55 ft. 
land 
Per 
29s. 
3'7s. 
4?s. 
63s. 
8os. 
97s. 
12'7s. 
147s. 
187s. 
233s. 
287s. 
*Payments for tm·1ers of 30 ft. x 30 ft. and ov·er have 
on an interim basis since the tm-ters of the CE3B 's 400 "leV lines 
e;rected long enough for their effect to be properly appraised. 
Grassland 
annum 
9s. 
9s. 
12s.· 
15s. 
18s. 
18s. 
18s. 
21f.;. 
21s. 
27s. 
27s. 
been sett).ed 
have not been 
2.2 In any year in \•lhich the laud is cultivated tHice and more than one 
separate and distinct crop is taken off double compensation rates shall be 
paid. 
2.3 In anJ year in which ploughing or other cultivations are performed 
by means of steam or other cable tac.lde double compensation rates shall be 
paid. 
Provided that in any year in which both (b) and (c) ope:c·ate treble 
compensation rates shall be paid. 
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2.4 \~hen arable land is laid dO\ro. to.grass arable rates shall continue 
to be paid for the first h:o years but thereafter the land shall be treated as 
gr~ass land until it is again ploughed. 
2.5 The aaid sums shall he paid on the ..........•.•..•....... in each 
:rear the first payment being proportioned f:.::-om the date of commencing the 
erection of the electric line. 
2.6 '.fue said compensation is intended to reimb1..i.rse the grantor in re--
spect of the follo'liing matters arising out of the existence of the completed 
tow:~rs in proper condition on the siad land bt~t not further or otherHise, 
na.Jnely:-
(i) Loss of crops or of the pO\·Jer to cultivate or use the sites 
of the said tovler? or the land immediately adjoining those. 
sites. 
(ii) interference with the \'lork of cultivation of fields or 
meadows \·thereon the se.id tm-1ers are erected. 
(iii) Labour required to keep the sites of the said. tov1ers or the 
land. immediately adjoining the same free from \veeds and 
undergrm..rtl::.. 
2. 7 If during the continuance of this Agreeme!lt the grantor shall cease 
to occupy the said land or any part thereof and shalJ. let the same or any part 
thereof the said annual sums continue to be paid to the grantoJ.' or as he 
shall in i-lri ting direct. 
· .. 
.. 
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[16 & 17 GJ::o. 5.] Blcct.n:c.ity (Supply) 
.-:.- Act, 1!.120. 
[Cu. 51.] 
J~1~ 
~..nr. ...... ........__...,__'UOI .. -
C!IAPTER 51. 
An Aet to amend the law with respect to the A.D. Hl:26 
Power to lop 
trees and 
hedges ob-
structing 
cJc.ctric 
lines. 
supply of c.lectricit.y. [15t;h December 1926.] 
BE it enacted by the King's most Excellent l\Iajosty, · } hv a11d wilh the a.dYicc ;lncl consent of the Lords Spirit-t~:'Ll ~ncl 'Temporal, a.ncl Commons, in tb.is prm;cnt 
Pa.rJiament. assembled, and by t-ho authority of the same, 
as follov.·s :-
34.-(1) 'Vhere ~ny t.rec or hedge obstructs or 
interferes wit.h the constrnetion, maintenance, or \Yorking 
of anv main tennsrnission line or other electric line which 
is bei;1g constructed or is o\';nctl by any :n{thorised undet·-
ta.J.;:ers, or will interfere with t.lw maintenance or workh1g 
of such r. line:, tho nnthor.ised u.nclcrtakers mi),y givo 
notice to tho owner or occu uicr of the land on which the 
tree or hedge is growin.g r~q niring him to lop or cut it 
so as to prevent the ohstmction or int-erference, subject 
to the payment to him by the authorised undertakers 
of the expenses reasonably incurred by him in complying 
· with the notice: 
Provided that. in anv case where sueh tt notiee is 
served upon a. por;on whr;, although the occnpier of the 
land on which tho tree or hedge is growing, is not the 
owner thereof, a copy of the not.ice sludl also be served 
upon tho owner thereof, if known. 
(2·) If within twenty-one clays from the giving of . 
sn<:h notice the requirements of tho notice are not complied 
with, and neither the owner nor occupier of the · h.nd 
gives such n <:ountcr notice as is hereinafter mentioned, 
the authori.3ctl undertakers may cause tho tree or )ledge 
. t.o be lopped OJ' cut so as to prevent sueh obstl'l~ct.ion 
or interference as aforesaid. 
i 
I I i 
I 
i 
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(3) If, within twenty-one cb...ys from the giving erE such 
notice, the 0\\TJOl' o1· occupier of t.!w h1nd on ·,d1ich the trco 
or hedge is grm,·ing gin~:; r:i.. counter notice to the anthoriscd 
undertakers objecting to tho requirements of t.lw notice: 
the· nHl.tter shall, llllle.=:.s the counter notice is withclra wn: 
be referred to the :\linister of Tra.n.:;port, who, after giving 
the part.ic8 an opport.n nity of bci ng hec:t.rcl, ma,y ma].;:c snch 
order ns he thinks ju.st, [I,Jlcl a.!1y such order may empower 
the authorised um.lc·rbtkcrs (<liter giving such rcc.l~ouable 
previous notice to any person by whom .snch counter 
.not.ico \Yas gin~n of tho commencem(•.nt of tho work as 
the ordor may direct) to cause tho tree or hedge to be 
lopped. or cut so ns to pt·oyent such obstruction or inter-
ference ns aforesaid, and ma.y determine any -question 
as to what compensa.tion (if n.:n:y) a.nd expenses arc to be 
paid. 
(4) The authorised undcrtn.l.;.ers shall 'issnc instruc-
t . ] · ,.~ I · • 1 • t · 10ns to t 1c1r orhcers anct scrviJ:.nts wrr11 a. new .o seeunng 
that trees and hedges shall be Jop_pc(l or cut in a woodman-
like ma.m1er a.ncl so a:=; to do as Jii.t.lc dnmage as ma-y Le 
to trees, fenc-es, hedges, and growing crops, and shall 
cause the boughs lopped to be rcmoYccl in accordance 
wit.h t.he cnrection:-; of the owner or· occu.picr, and shall 
make good any damage done to the land. 
. (5) Any compensation or expenses pa.yablc to tho 
·owner or occupier by the a.nthorisecl undertakers under 
this sec:tion shall be recoverable snmmaril:y as a civil 
debt. 
(6) \Vhere. for the purpose of t:he construction or 
maintenance of a t.rn l!Smission line it is nece:';snry to fell 
any trees, this sect.ion shall <"lpply to the felling of trees 
in Jil;;e manner as it applies to the lopping of. trees. 
(7) This section shall apply to main tra.nsmi!'lsion 
lines mn1ccl or to be constructed by t.he Boa-rd in like 
minmer as it applies to lines owned or to be constructed 
. by authorised unclertuh'rs. 
--
FIRST COH~liS.SIONING OF PRINI\RY GRID lt.OO kV AND 275 '.<V SUBSTATIO~S 
1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 
i~·est ~·iel ton Nil Elstree Carrington i-lellmharl! Connah' s ~tuay 
Iver Hochdale Fleet 
i·,ionk Fryston .Skelton Grange Hams Hall 
:,·/est \o,'eybridge Harker 
Penwortha'll 
. 
1960 
Barking 
Brins ... !orth 
Bustle holm 
Corby 
Ell;;md 
l:.:x-;:)ter 
Feckenham 
Finchley 
Lovedea.n 
Needham 
North fleet 
~'feGt 
Penn 
Pyle 
Sun don 
Taunton 
\'ialtham Cross 
',1/h:i.tson 
ii P!Jendix F. ----. _ 
1961 
Keadby 
Kirkby 
Lack en by 
Nor·con 
,:I> 
!:g 
ro 
::l 
0.. 
1-'• 
,>= 
I"=:: 
UJ 
......, 
V1 
-------· 
FIRST COr1IUSSIONING OF PRIHARY Gill.D 400 kV AND 272_ lc\f SUBSTA'riON.S ( ~ont) 
Auoendix F. (cont.) 
.. -
1962 1963 1964 1965 :1966 1967 1968 I 1969 I 
Canterbury Norton Lees Ald~.,;arke Beddinetcn Bramford Brerloury I Brad ford i·iest I -
Chessington CO\·Jbridge i3olney Chesterfield Burv!ell Cellarhead 
Hartmoor Grange town Capenhurst Enderby Bush bury Creyke Beck 
Stalybridge Hill Hill Ealing ~·:coC.sharn Cowley Daines 
West Boldon '.rhorpe 1'-Iarsh Ir.:m Acton Kitwell East Claydon Ha<.rthorn Pitt 
'dalham Laleh-3.'"11 Osbaldwick Kearsley Legacy 
Hye House f·Jacclesfield ~ Hanningtcn Ne\v Cross 1 
'l'~1urcroft P.ainhill Ninfield Sheffield City 
.Spenny~:oor Pelha:n South 
St. John's Woo \.,tal pole i'·lanchester 
Tottenham ':latford · 'l';ynemouth I I 
~tia!"'ley • 1;~illesden I 
.. \:iir:1bledon 
! 
I 
I 
-- --
Not.es:- 1. Data. abstracted from B.E.A., G.~.A. and C • .E.G.B. Annual Reports and. C.E.G.B. St.:J.tistico.l Yearbooks. 
I~ 2. Substations adjoin:i.ne; power stations not included in this schedule. 
·ro 
:::J 
0.. 
1-'• 
X w 
"N 
t"%j 0'\ 
. 
'""' (') 
0 
:::J 
.-r 
o . 
. 
..__, 
Preservation 
of amenity. 
Append!_~ G 
5 & 6 Euz. 2 Electricil)' Act, 1957 CH. 48 
CHAPTER 48 
An Act to provide for the dissolmion of the Central Elec-
tricity Authority and lhe esl~bl ishrncnt of a Central 
Electricity Generai:ing Board and an Elect.·icity Council, 
and for the transfer of functions of the said Authority 
to that Bom d or Council or to the Minister of Power; 
to make further provision as to other mntters relating 
to the supply of electricity; and for purposes connected 
with tbe matters aforesaid. 
(17th J al y, 1 9 57] 
l[)E it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by aHd 
j~ with the advice and cr_lnscnt of the Lords Spiritual and 
Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament 
assembled, and by the authority of the same, us foll.ows :-
37. In formulating or considering any proposals relating to 
the functions of the GeneraLing Board or of any of the Area 
Boards (inciuding any such general programme as is mentioned 
in subsection (4) of section ci!!ht of this Act), the Board in 
question·, the Electricity CounciCand the Minister, having regard 
to the desirability of preserving naturai beauty, of conserving 
flora, fauna and geological or physiographical features of special 
interest, and of prolecting buildings and other objects of archi-
tectural or historic interest, shall each take into account any 
effect which the proposals would have on the r:atu:·?.l beauty of 
the countryside or on any such flora, fauna, features, buildings 
or objects. 
36 
377. 
, 
Consa\'ation 
cf natural 
beauty. 
Countryside Act 1968 CH. 0:::1 
ELIZAHETII !I 
1963 CHA1!TER 41 
An Act to enlarge the functions of the CormrJission 
established under tbc 1'-Jational Parks and Access to the 
Countryside Act 1949, to confer ne\'.; powers on locai 
aul11orities and other bodies for the conservation and 
enhancement of natural. beauty and for the benefit of 
those resorting to tl:e country.si~c and to mnke other 
provision for the m~tters dealt \Vith in the Act of 1949 
and generally as resp·:!cts the countryside~ and to 
amend the law :;1.bout trees and woodland~ .. and foot·· 
paths and bricllcways, 2nd other public paths. 
[3rd July 1968] 
'1'n\i'Ll~ ~ n: 'ENACTED b;y the Queen's most E~;ccHcnt Ma)c~ty, by and 
.r"';1 w1th the adv!ce and consent of tne Lords Smntu;;.l and 
J-1..,.:. Temporal, ~nd Commons, in. t~is present· Pariiament 
assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:-
11. In the excrcist? of th~ir functions rebling to land nnder 
any enactment every Ivlin:stcr, government depmtment and 
public body shall have r'::;ard to the desirability of conserviug 
th·~ natural beauty ar;d a;~1t~nity of the countryside. · 
37.8. 
1 
3.79. 
Appendix I 
-- _,.,----..,.,..----,-.---
(',J, -1- .l •• i 1 t" 1 Dale of 
,,I)Sr<!ttvn ! ~oca 1on , Ccn::·~nt/3 I 
i---/&-.l-tl-1-, -,--r-:
1
1'' O.S. 188 - 9. 2o65 I :·!hite land. 
O.P. Zonill] ---1-- land _'Jse ~ 
ll<)rirulfural I 
lhvon f·I.H.T/i9c7 
~ff/i?:l. i:V 
ADvJlEY P~HK, 
Binningham 
. I 
275/! fl. kV s~·litch se 
/.LU.!Ait.£ 
H. Ridir.g Yori<s. 
275/132 kV 
I 
I 
fLVEHOISOJTT / 
De\-Jr: ! 
lf.JJ/132 kV 
BARXII·lG, 
Essax 
275 I:V Switch'so 
BEOOII·mDil: 
l.on:hn 
275/lX. kV 
OC~i/El..l, 
l~ardd-:s 
275/i32·kV 
BlR~'E tf.~.O, 
a'l2S. 
'i-,.:;,, ·.;:> I·V 
- ""' , .. •- u, 
OISI r.'1S H().l) 
Heres. 
li5/1"Q kV 
lrli.J:Y 
East SlJSSI"J. 
l{JJ/1.15/132 kV . 
lrv\lfOfB !-/EST, 
U. Riding Vorl's. 
275/132 kV 
111 o.s. 131 
H.,R/82869 
111 o.s. 
H.R. 
1° o.s. 163 
H.P..,502252 
1" o,s. 161 
I·I.P .. ~I• 
111 o.s. 170 
H.R.3J3655 
,,. o.s. 1~ 
1 ~l..Poc265765 
jD (:.S. 100 
1-1.1!.291~1 
1 u o.s. 1ll 
1-1.11.835683 
11 o.s. 182 
M.R.23WO 
1 u o.s. 96 
i'I.P .. Iro.349 
1n O.S. 149 
I I !brei ict land 23. 9.65 I hws-triai. 
29.1 .63 ' 
29. 1.68 Hhite land. Agricultural 
26. 3.63 Area for de1:osH of !·laste t·bterials or Refuse Derelict land 
19.11.63 
1-/ao;te !and 4. 11>3 S~?.Yage Dis rosa I 
I 
22. 6.67 ~-.'hi te land 
Pror.os~-d Cc•wrrtry Green Belt. 
29.12.61. Clay working, part I igh~ i!idis·irial 
27. ~Jh !-lhiie land. iiood! a!lCI 
29. 9/J. h11ite land. .W>Ie cmd Pasture 
27. 3.63 Hhite land. Pasture 
26. 3.64 Pro ;:osOO Green Be I t. 
6. 9.!>7 
7.1.$ White land. Arable lf'J,I ~-:lifE, 
Essex 
I ~~~-~-k_v ________________ ~------~--------------------------~------------L H.R.774217 
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&bsfution location I Da1e Oi~ I D.P. Zoning l.:Jnd U;e I C1.1s~:nt/S I 
-
I ! 
I 
mwrcm, j II DoSe 149 25. 9.61 Hhite land Arable an:.l Past.ll"e 
S!.!ffoik l'l.,R.100459 
I WJ/l9- kV 
lRREY, 1 il o.s. 169 13. 1.65 1-!hite lantl Hoodland 
!iant~ .. H.R.W.599 
'00/1 ~., I.J./ 4 > • ... I 
I 
Bi[W.Itf, j II o.s. l{)j 23. 6.64 \-Jhite land. I Pastt.ra 
a--~s. l-i .. R.9J7915 Prop•sed !·brlh Oms!1irc G:-een Belt. 
275/:"9.. kV i 
Bm!D:!ATFR, 1 u o.s. 165 i6.11.55 hhite land Pasture 
S~'il~rset li.R.!e3358 
275/!32. kV 
I .. Oi"lii"SOO.IN, 111 o.s. 161 10.11.58 I n:i.lstri a I • In di~sed pari of 
Mill:Jiasex I·I.R.}$6979 13. 4.59 Stlitrtory Um!art<ker - electricity Ptn~r Station Siw I 
ti~i/J 32 kV -. o.ro I 
I S.il i·S'AP.lH, 111 o.s .. 103 22. 3/JJ Hhite lard In disused re,rt o·f I 
\J. ~iding Yorks. n. f\c4.34898 ! 6. 7 .({J Statut11ry L'r.d?rt.:ki!ltJ - Electricity Po-.Yer Station site 
2751N 15. 5.63 Grc-.3n P.elt 
B1N£ll, 111 c.s. 135 3. 5.63 I hhite la.'ld. ~rable 
C:n~s. l·i.R.57%72 I liJJ/l J!. kV 
llG!BF.Y, 1il o.s. 119 3. 5.55 \·n1ite land Pasfure and Arable 
Staffs. I·LR. 9220Z.Z 27. 4.£5 ·Proj)O&."<< Hast !·lidlarxh G~en Belt 
?15/li?. kV 
llSTt&l.lJI, 1° o.s. 131 16. 8.61 \-lhiw land Pasture I Staff:;. ~~R.02799J I . 
275/:?.2 kV 
-
' 
C.41lTffi:1JQ' I 111 o.s. 173 19.1.60 Hhite land Di~d wet graval 
Kent. f.l.R.100935 19.11.65 piis 
I{.Om} w 26. 7.67 
CAPElWRJT, 1° o.s. 100 22.2.63 I Part Hhite land and Part U.K.A.E.A. Pasture 
Cheshire I·I.R.3687!{) Pro;osc.-'d Hest C'leShire Green Belt. 
I{JJ/Jl? I'V 
I l-r.,;te 1arx1. CAF.RI !'llfill 111 o.s. 10i 16~ 4.53 In disused part of 
croshire l-l.R.747Cfl.7 28. 5/J. Strb.rtory Lhcbrtaki11J - Electricity Pa.•;er Station site 
4CO ~V/275 k'v 
3.81. 
'------·---·----·-·-., 
land Use 
Prable and Pasture 
P~'l.ure and H~dl and 
Arable ar.d Pasm 
I 
Pasture 
Poor Fasiuro 
I 
1.· Refuse tip 
ras"lum 
Pa~rbn and Hoodi arr.l 
Pasull'e 
Arable 
Pasture 
382. 
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Stbs!·ation location I Oat~ of 1 
. Cons.;:-:t/5 I D.P. Zoning land lire 
--
DES)!D::. 111 O.S. "IG9 18. 3.h4 ft.r>..a for oo(X)Sit of refu:;·e Dercl ict. land 
Flin·~. 1-~ r~e 281 700 
.~:JJ/l.75 kY 
E.Q..Iil:J, 111 o.s. 160 9. 6.61 I Staiut!Jry Undertaker C.E.G.B. C!eared ind.strial 
londm i-i.R. 184795 16. 1.63 Site 
13Ur-£ i<V s\~iix:h'se I 
EtST C.iJY!lCtl, 111 o.s. 1~6 23. 3~ I l·miie land Pasture 
lh:ks. H.R.75125S 
IIJJ/l?X. kV 
i 
Ei.ST;E,/ 
' 
i 111 o.s. 1 ({) 12. 6.52 i ~1etrorolitan Grwn Belt Agricul iLL"'21 
!lerts. 1 I r~R..14Cf%9 19.6.62 i \;hite land ; 
275/!x kV I 17.. 6,1,31 
r 
Blna£Y, 111 o.s. 121 21. 8.63 ' ~!hite land Past1.re 
Leks. l-~R.533'115 27.1.64 
l{J.),~ 32 kV 
EXEiffi, 111 o.s. 176 23.10.59 \:,ite I and Pasfure 
Devon. 1·1..R.O'"JJ973 1 • 3,/J) 
275;'i3.~ kV 11. 8.€A 
FEG:C~I>l-~ 1 !I o.s. 131 Jl. 4.58 Hhite land. Pasiure 
Ho!"'f:';3. I·I.R.(Y22614 28. ZJI, I Prop:>sed Green Belt 
IIJJ/[15/132 kV 
Fl.:tl, 111_ o.s. 169 28. 3.% ~~itc land Hoodland 
fla.'lts. H.R.731~5 13. 1.65 
li.Ojl.75/132 kV 13.10.65 
F~XH!ii·~ 1 u o.s. 100 22. 8.62 Area for der.osit of refuse terelict land 
Olesllii"J f·1.11.52ff793 
ilS/132 I<V 
GP.Al-lJET0:1ll 
11. Riding Yorl<s. 
l15/132 kV 
GRSJtn!, 111 o.s. 133 11. 51/J \-!hite land Pashre and Jroble 
·lbrtiiJnts.· 1-i.R.&S%13 
liJJ /1 Jl. kV 
GRir·5lJf h'ST, 111 o.s. 105 s. 2.65 \·.hite land Pas"b.re, Arab I e and 
l irt::s. M.P .. 22.!m2 Hood lard 
1/JJ /132 ~;y 
I 
I 383. 
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Sl.bs ta tion I location Date of D.P. ZcnillJ l..;,;ndt!sc CJr.~enM 
·-
IHCmEY, 111 o.s. 161 25. 6./IJ Lee Valley Regional Pari<. 1\bl ic Park 
lon6J:i ! H.R.3%&l2 12.12.66 A.bl ic Cpen Space 
1"5:'./55 !<V Sl'litch1pc 
: 
H!HS l!U, 1° o.s. 131 15. '1.57 }[nite land Pasture and Arable 
1-lamicks I·~R.194923 1.11.&5 Proi>~sed Green Belt 
400/i.75/1 x W 31. 5.h7 
fltR.~H, 111 o.s. 76 J). 7.51 h'hite land. Pasture and ~rable 
!llr:OOrl and· ~l.P,.3836; 2 27. 6.(/) 
li0/275/132 kV 3.10.66 
llPHlili'JR, i 
CA:l.; i.\rrh<l!l 
2i5/132 kV : i 
.i 
' 
~.~./mi1N Pill , 
Co. [brim 
275/132 k~ 
lffi::tHJ, 1 u o.s. 11.2 31. 7.67 Hinistry of Supply land. Disused 1·1. of S. I and 
lbn~fm·dshiro I·~P .. !:J.C%) 
liJJ/132 kV 
IUi\lT, 11: o.s. 171 25. 3,/IJ l·letrotx>l itan Green Belt Pasiure 
l~nt. N.R.,.89m 
275/rx kV 
IIIDIAN WEBS, 111 o.s. 185 18. 2.63 \.fnite I and. UChina clay oonsultation area0 • . :rater log.Jt."'<l scrtb 
Com-:all H.R.939592 28. 3./iJ Hood land 
1/J)/1 "2. kV 
IIDN ACTON, 111 o.s. 1$ 27. 9Jil. \;'hite land. Pasture and /!rable 
Glos. H.R.6688~ Prop-JSed Green Belt 
275/i32 kV 
I VEil, 111 o.s. 160 5.11M Green &It Pasture 
lilcks. H.P .. ~836 
27S/i32 w 
IQ:A!Bf, 111 o.s. 1 G't 14. 8.64 \·1hite lan1. Pastre 
lin:s. ~l.R.SZi,120 
400/2.75/lx kV 
~.N:SlE'f, 111 o.s. 101 17. 9.$ Pro(XlSed Green Belt. Pasture.and ~relict 
la"t.:S. H ..P ..761/JJJJ 13. 1.61 Partly Sta"lutory unoorta<ins (Sa·,erage Board land 
~1J/L.75 kV Swiix:h1se and C.E.G.B.) and partly h11ite land. 
.. 
' I 
I 384. 
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r---· I Date of StiJstation i Location 
. Consent/.) D.P. Zon i IYJ Land Use 
Klfli~3Y, !· 111 o.s. 100 21. 5Sl \;hite land. Pasture and Arable 
L<.rt:s. 
I 
li. R.lJS973 21. 31>3 
llfJ/215/i 32 kV ' 
KIRiSTAll., 1° O.S. 96 8.11 !J5 Ptbl ic 0~ Space · Ptbl ic O!X'Il sruce 
l.ce~, Yoncs. i·i.R..).S821~, 12. 8.66 
275/IJ.~ kV 
Kln!a.L, 111 o.s. 131 9.10.62 ~filite land Pasiure 
Hcn:.s. i·i.R. 912814 11. 6!J3 Part in projX)sed Green 3cl t. 
275/i32 kV 
I 
I 
' I.AC:(~hBY, 111 o.s. a6 16. 9.58 lnWstry Poor qual it/ pasm 
N. Ridi~ Y9ji<s. l-i.P,.562195 
275P.6 kV : 1 
. 
lftl.Eilf'~t 111 rkS. 1W 7. 4.61 Water \-lorl\5 I and Ierelict land. 
l·iiM.-. 1-l. fl.(A9t7CXi 
l'6/:3'~ kV 
W:rttPH, 111 o.s. 187 17. 9./;2 \·~ito land Pasture and Arabic 
IAm·;all H. fl./.o%29 
lf.fJ/1~ kV 
LEGACY, 111 o.s. 100 12.11.6~ ?art \·!hite I and and Part Comty Coli!Cil Pasil.Jra Gnd Arable 
.Oer.~i gh. H.Ro291JtS5 S.T.all-holding 
100/1''' k11 I• ,1'. ' I 
USER D11VE, 1" o.s. HXl 3. 4.63 lndlstrial Derelict lnd.stria I 
Liverrool, Lanes. i;,.R..%917 6. 1.66 land 
275 kV S;yitch1se 4. 5!J7 
LGVED.:m, 111 o.s. 181 23. 5.61 !lhite land Pasiure and Arable 
Hants. l"o.R.G76135 22.11.63 Han~ ire Coast Green Belt 
®/!.75/132 kV 
LYOO, 1° o.s. 184 1.7.59 \·hits land Shirw]le beach and 
Kent ~~P ... 031200 Foreslllre 
275 AC/OC Cvnvl;rter 
IVD15FI8..0, 1 u o.s. 110 24.10.51 lnd.strial Derelict ino.JSirial 
·OJeshire H.R.918746 18.12~1 land 
275/I:K. kV 9. 5.63 
l·iA!llii-!GTON, 111 o.s. 179 16. 8.63 Hhite land ~ath land 
lllrset ~i.R.U7:D52 
1/JJ/1 ?2 kV 
" 
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St.bstation lncation Daie of D.P. Zoning land Use C:;nsent/3 
1---
ra~:m·\, 111 o.s. 157 Z5.1i.l.!i4 \·;hite land Pasture and Arable 
•.mts. I·~R. 'ifflta. 25. 4.55 
ll1J/t15/132 kV 19. 7.65 
!-ill! !!Ill, 111 o.s. 100 26. 5.61 Har Deparlment I and Disused Anti ail'l:raft 
Nid~. tkR.Z41926 Htrl:ropJ I i tan Green Be It g.Jn siia. 
275/132 kV 
tO\K FRYSTON, 1" o.s. 97 17.10.52 White land Pas"hlre and Arable 
H. Riding York.-;. H.R.485292 21,.10.(JJ Green Belt 
liJJ/215/1 "52 kV 
I 
I 
NEC1El..tS, 111 o.s. 131 11. 3.65 I ncl.strial Disused se11age works 
Birmi~ham H.R.008898 
275/1"£ kV 
r 
llE'-1 m:ES, 111 o.s. 160 
l.onc:bn I·I.R.31t6778 
215/$ kV S\·dtch1se 
Nil fiELD, 1" c.s. 183 25. 7.63 Hhite land Pasiuro 
E. Sussex 1·1.R. 717117 13. 5.6!t 
liJJ/i 32 kV 
NGRTifL:IT, 111 o.s. 171 29. 3.56 Surface r;ori<ing of chalk Pasfuro and Arclblc 
Kent r~ R.!'l'h/29 24. 1/J.. l·iatro!Xll itan Groon Belt 
275/132 :-v 
NffiTa·l, 1 u o.s. 85 18. 8.65 ~·thita ram Pasture 
Co. !luim H.R.It12220 22. 1.59 
t/5/132 kV 
1mm: tEES, 
it. Rid;IY:l Yori<s. 
275/132 kV 
tlffi·/1(}1, 1" o.s. 126 20. 5.65 h'hite land Pasture 
Norfolk tL.R.218JZ4 ProjXlSed Green Belt. 
liJJ/132 kV --
1-affilii-IG, 1c O.S. 100 10. 6./J3 Gravel wori< ing Oist1sed gravel 
Harrts. 1·1.R.YX162 Pro;osed HanfShiro Coast Green Belt ~1ori<ing 
IJJJ/I:X kV 
OCKffi HILL, 1 d o.s. 131 30. 1.52 lndstrial ~rei ict lar.d 
llaJ"tticl<s. P .. R.979938 21. 8.67 StaiutDry undertaker - C.E.G.B. 
tiS kV 
-Stb:tation 
i,\{~ OUX:{J 
t!OI"'C3 
275/l 
.. 
?Z IN 
1:\IICK, CSBf.l. 
E. iH 
275/1 
ding Yorks. 
3-?kV 
PEJJ!t ~'1, 
. 
32 kV 
'S. Si:aff 
'll5/1 ?2~j 
~. ;" P2m 
(:Ctrr. :s. 
lfJ)/1 32 kV 
,, 
I 
! 
·;<Tiitl·~ ffi!·:c; 
l.C'J"lCS • 
75/1?) kV IAV~ 
P!lij 
iil::u. 
275 k '! 132 kV 
"Ill, RAIIu! 
.L~r.c~ 
I{JJ/i 
• 
X: kV 
IGH, R:1YLE 
Ess~ 
~r:r.~/i. 75/132 ~ 
.I r.GE, RE!R? 
Essr-.x 
275/iY.. _ kV 
.~LE, 
• 
lrOID 
lanes 
27M 32~ 
srrmrn, SEV8l 
!los. 
400/1 !2 kV 
f 
I 
I 
: 
I 
' ! 
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location Date of c~r.<O!!ntl.i D.P. Zoning 
l~nd Use 
111 o.s. 1.?£l 23. 6.65 Part area for derosit of re~, part ind.Jstrial, ~re! ict land and 
i·i.R.98!iaC..O 4. 1.66 part private opm space. wet worked out c I ay 
pit 
111 o.s. lf1 28. 2.63 Hhiie land Pas"hn-e and Arabie 
N.R.641517 Proposed Groon Bel t 
1 a O.S. 148 8. 5& \~'hite I and PasilJre and ArchIe 
l·l.R.457285 24. 6.65 
i 
·1n O.S. 1ll 19. 6.56 h'hite land Pasil.JJ-e 
rl.R.sro954 Proposed Green &lit 
11l o.s. 106 31.7.62 Green Oelt , Pas"h.u-e and \ioocll e:nd 
!-1.1"1.559678 
1u O.S. 94 18. 2.53 Hhite land Fasitn 
n.r;.9JI279 12. fl.t6 
111 o.s. 153 27. 5.54 b'hite land Pasfure 
tl.R .. !Xsa£9 7.1.57 
14. 6.65 
111 o.s. 100 JJ.1C.63 Hineral l'iOrkirgs Disused gravel piis 
N.P .. ~3 
1n O.S. 162 3. 2./JS \-lhite I and Pasture mainly A!"2ble 
1·1. R. 70091 5 4.12.65 Proj))r.ed Grren Belt 
p o.s. 161 28. 3JIJ \·:'hite land Pasture 
1·1. R.422872 ~etropol itan Green Belt 
-· 
111 o.s. 101 10. 3.54 ~!hite land Pas-ture· 
H.R-871167 4. 5.66 
1a O.S, 144 18. 7./JJ l'lhite land Ar..ble ru~inly IYOOdl arxl 
t·L.R. 9?21 63 Area of (\rf.starxlirg Nafura I Beauty ( Co~vo I cb) 
-
~:bsi·ation 
--· 
·lflD CITY, SIEFf 
sr.eff 
275/1 
iold 
:i kV 
CH GiW·~, SKEI.J 
Leech 
275/i .)~ I:V 
SOIJTf i I·WlOIESTER, 
:ire 
275/1 32 kV 
I 
I 
I 
.~·1XPt. ! Sf'B~.f\ 
Co.lll 
275/1 
rfiC£1 I 
32 kV' 
u11ffiE, STiJ..Yil 
Larv-..s 
275/1 
. 
32 kV 
STal 
1-:orlh 
275 k 
.~ !{EST, 
tr.Jb11d. 
v 
CHS HOC.O ST. J 
Lon:hn 
275/:"-6 kV Switch1se 
I. ~J.{OC( 
Beds. 
~mm 5/1'5Z kV 
r: 1rmH, sm.'Sf.A 
Glaa. 
IUJ/?.7 5/132 kV 
'l,! 
•• 
. ;at 
Tf,lNffi 
Scr.l!:l"" 
275/132 kV 
TE}FU:BOR'JW 
H. Rid 
' 
'I 
ing Yorks. 
27;/1 l? kV 
H.A.f5H, TI!OFPE 
\·1. Ri 
IUJ/Z7 
ding Yorks 
HV 
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'Location Date of C.P. Zonill] Land Use Coment/5 
111 o.s. 96 7. 9.00 Area for C.E.G.B. lt!rr:oses Pa,sful''e 
B.R.332313 4.10.66 (Adjoin in..] PC'11er Station) 
111 o.s. 101 12.63 11hite land (Part in Cleshire) Derelict land 
l-l.R.817916 3.9/J4 libl ic Cp:ln space (Part in l·iar.chester) fbrrnerly domestic 
3. 3.65 refuse tip 
111 o.s. 85 26.10.62 llhite land Pasfure 
I",R..zesJ~~5 
1 u CoS. 101 6.11.58 lncl:stry 
, 
Pasi1.1re 
l·i..R. CJi4Cf]/ 
111 o.s. "78 12. 1.51 Coli iery use, or surface wiming of coal Pas·rure 
N.R.171646 
111 o.s. 160 61 Statrlory I.D'lcbrtcker- Eleciricity Cn site of iOnr~ 
r;~R.27~5 bl. Pa:;cr Station 
61, 
111 o.s. 147 24. 9.63 h'hite land Arable 
n.R.OY-272 15.10.65 
111• o.s. 153 20. 0.65 l:hite land Poor quality 
~i.R.6't!IDZ Pasilll"e 
; 
1u O.S. 103 16. 4.58 Ptbl ic krlhority - Land drainage (H~I ands) Hater ueactt.~ 
H. P ..C95W7 20. 7 Pt 
I 
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SLbstatton location j Date of 
.CJns-;-r.· w D.P. Zoning lznd lGe I· 
-~-·--
Tf!l~i~1FT. 
H. iliding Yorks~ 
275kx ~-:v 
TiiSLEY P~RK, 
H. Riding Yorks. 
27~/132 I& 
I 
mrm.:HN·Il 111 o.s. 161 1J; .1 0.57 Res icier.tia I I Rllsidential 
1-lidc:'.(. I I-I.P-.353912 17. s.c.,z 
275/132 kV 6. 9$1. 
TYi'tl.U,ITH, 111 o.s. 78 I 25. 3Pt Part !ihito land, and part Surface area for Pasil.lre 
N 1 u:t;cd and I-1.R.319703 Co II iery 11JJ"'X)SeS 
21:.~32 r:~ I 
I 
H~li.!Jl·~ 111 o.s. 143 11. 8.61 hhite land. 1/ater meaib-ls 
Gku::ester ti.R.82fl2ce 27. 9.62 i·iash land area of River Sovm~ 
/fJJ/27M~ kV 17. 9.64 
~·iiJ..PCtE, 1° o.s. 124 13. 8.62 !-Illite land Arable 
tiwfulk ~i.R..lt&Si63 
~C01~32 kV 
llA!. T!lfli·\ Cf'i.S$1 111 o.s. 161 2. 6.61 Grove I extraction. Disused m~t grave I 
Ess=-...x ri.R.37~v3'.i l·htroJ,'Oiitan Green Belt. pits 
~75/i.x kV lea Vall t'/ F~J ional Pari< 
~!NlEY, 1 D o.s. 16j !16. 9.63 1·1etrop:>l itan Green Belt Pas"b.rre ;;nd Arable ' 
Eswc I·I..R.596e63 
li5/132 kV 
\·/ ATFCP.O, 1~ o.s. 160 12. 6.63 Hetrop:>l itan Green Belt OOn!lict Pasfure 
l·lidd<. 11.1?..105~ ,:,. 1.64 
275/132 kV 
'l"fESi 00.. OON, 1° o.s. 78 26. 3.59 i~ite land Pasfure and Arable 
Co.Curt.an rl.R.3400J7 }J. 7.59 Sooih Tynesich Green Belt 
275/f.6 kV 
HE:)T :a TO!, 1" o.s. 103 7.11 Jt9 Hhite land Pasture and Arable· 
tl. RidiOJ Yorks. ~l.R.41.)l)7 I 1.· 21>7 
275/132 ·kV 
HE5T TI!Jioo:K, 111 O.S.161 /171; 12~ 8.57 l~trial Derelict 
Essax 29. 1.58 
t{f) kV 29.10.65 
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I Date of ! I Stb.;tation location D,P. Zoning I Land lise I Cement/$ I 
!·:EST \·:EYBRI DGE, 111 o.s. 170 18. 5.55 Statutory AlloiEX.'Ilts. Allotrenis 
Surrey ! l-1.!l.05e625 23.10.6!, l·etroJXll itan Groen Belt I 
27~/132 kV . 1lt. 6.66 
; 
H!li TEGATE, 111 o.s. 101 15.12.65 Power Station siie. In disused pari: of 
I 
Lanes. 1-I.R..8?1035 Staiutory under"W<er- Electricity Poner Station siie 
275il32 kV 
NHilSCN, 111 o.s. 155 21. 6/JJ !:'hite I and. Pasture and Arable 
l·brrnouih~ire I·I.R-.371855 1B. 7/JJ Pro~"OSed Green Belt 
275 kV S1'1itch1se 
' 
~m.t.SI!Ail, I 111 c.s. 131 19. 41>7 lndJstrial Pasfure 
Staffs. 1-l.R..%9978 26. 51>7 
275 kV II 1/ 
'I 
I 
! 
HII.LESDEN, 111 o.s. 160 13. 4.64 Staiu1Dry llleertal<'er - E Iectric i ty In diSU1'.E.od rart of 
• L;;n±n I·~R.2098}2 10. 7.h!t Fo.;·er Station Site 
275/1'52 kV 16.11.65 
HI!.LINGTCt-1, 1-" o~s. 120 17.12.62 Uhite land. Pasfure and Arable 
fkn~· I·~R.JJ7~C6 10. 2.65 
LIJJ/[15 kV 
\'IIH~HOCii, 1° O.S. 170 20. 5.64 Staiutory UnOOrtaker- ElectricHy . I In disused part of 
loo~~n r.!~26171B Poiter Station site 
li~/!rt. I<V S:1itch1oo I 
ll'IH.llr:LE.)', 111 o.s. 147 
I 
9.10.52 ll'hite land. I Pasture and Arable 
liorls. 11..P.2fX>269 Pro~ extension to ~\ltroJXll itrl Green Be!t I IJXi/132 kV I I ! 
~: 1. This list onl)· inclucils Primary amtatioo ::ites for switching or tra!lSfunJiflJ at 400 kV and 275 kV. 
2. ntis I ist cbes rot iiK:lude St.bstaticns within the lxxnCary of a IX'~·;er station. 
3. Data obtained frau C.E.G.B. Jllbl ications, local Plami!VJ Atrlh>rities and ~rsJnal observation. 
3rd Decdler, 1968 
LA 
I 
! 
I 
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Schedule of Areas of Substation Sites 
Eerkswell, 
I 
WarNicltshire. 275/132 kV. M.R.265765 41.78 acres 
I 
~irke11head, Cheshire. 275/132 kV l4. R. 291861 1+1.00 acres 
:Bishops vlood.. Horcestershire. 275/132 kV M.R.835683 41.30 acres 
Braintree, Essex. 400/132 kV M.R.774217 45.52 acres 
Bramford, Suffolk. 400/132 kV M.R.l00459 32.88 acres 
Bredb~ry, Cheshire. 275/132 kV M.R.907915 38.00 acres 
Bridg\'later, Somerset. 275/132 kV M.R.323358 ;;3.28 acres 
' 
' 
' 
Cellarhead, Staffordshire. 400/132 kV M.R.943492 68.52 acres 
1/ Chickerell, Dorset. 400/132 kV M.R.656806' 42.6o acres ;; 
Cowley, Oxfordshire. 400/132.kV t-1. R. 560016 54 .36· ac1•es 
Creyke Beck, Yorkshire. 275/132 kV M.R.044350 16.94 acres 
Indian Queens, Cornwall. 400/132 kV I-i.R.939592 23.?JJ acres 
Iver, Buckingharnshire. 275/132 kV M.R.042836 38.38 acres 
Legacy, . Denb:!.ghshire. 400/132 kV I-1. R. 291.~485 28.00 acres 
I~vedea~, Hampshire. 400/132 kV M.R.676135 42.28 acres 
Mannington, Dorset. 400/132 kV M.R.075052 51.20 acres 
Mill Hill, Middlesex. 275/132 kV M.R.241926 so.oo acres 
Mop End, Buckinghamshire. 400/132 kV M.R. 927968· 52.8o acres 
Ninfield, East Sussex. 400/132 kV rll.R. 717117 42.30 acres 
Norton, Durharn. 275/132 kV M.R.412220 41.90 acres 
Norwich, Norfolk. 400/132 kV M.R. 218024. 70.34 acres 
Osbaldwick, Yorkshire. 275/132 kV M.R.641517 28.00 acres· 
Pentir, Caernarvonshire. 400/132 kV M.R.559678 27.00 acres 
Swansea North, Glamorganshire. 400/132 kV M.:R.64S002 55.76 acres 
West Boldon, Durham. 275/66 kV ftl. R. 3406o7 32.79 acres 
Wyrnohdley, Hertfordshire. 400/132 kV M.R.206269 78.28 acres 
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[39 & -10 VICl'.] Commons. [On. 56.] 
An Act for facilitating the regulation ~mel improvement of A.D. IH76. 
Commons, and for :uucndiug the Acts rola.ting to the. 
Jndosnrc of Commons. [11th August 1876.] 
Explanation 
· of impro\'C-
mcui. 
3. A proYisioual order for the regulation of a common mn.y pro- "Re~nh•Lion 
'1 11 ·1 · c tl 1' r. t ·· '1' · tofcommoa" YH <:', gencl'<l y or Ot lCl'WlSC, 'tOl' 1e :H JUSlil11en. Ot l'Jg.ttS lJl re!:ipec include;; 
of such common, nncl for the improYcmcnt of sueh oommon, Ol' for .a(~j·~slmcnt 
either of such Jllll'I10ses or for ·mv of the thino·s h: this ''let of rJ~hls 
. ' ' " o 
1 J "' anJ Jlil m·ovc-
compriscd under the expression H adjustment of rights " or " im- mcm. • 
provcment of a- common," or may state that all or nny of 8uch 
subjects arc to be provided for in the proceedings subsequent to the 
confirm~ltion of the provision:.tl order by Parliament. 
5. '£he imp1·ovemeni; of a common comprises for the pm·poscs of 
this Act all or any of the following things ; that is to s~y, . 
(1.) '£he draining, manuring, or levelling the common; and 
(2.) Tho planting trees on parts of such common, or in any 
other way improving or nclcling to the beauty of the 
common ; and 
(3.) The making or causing to be made byelaws and regulations 
.. for ~he prevention of or pl'Otection from nuisances or 
·for kcc11jng order on the common ; and 
( 4.) The general management of such common. 
(5.) The appointment from time to time of conservators of the 
common for the purposes aforesaid .. 
1.2, 13 & 14 GEO. 6 Nationni Parks and Crr.97 
Access to the Countryside Act, 1949 
Appendix L 
···:. 
CHAPTER 97 
An Act to make provision for National Parks and the 
establislm1ent. of a National P.arks Commission; to 
confer on the Nature Conservancy and local authorities 
powers for the establishment and maintenance of 
·. nature reserves ; to make further provision for the 
recording, creation, maintenance and improvement of 
public paths and for securing acces~ to open country, 
and to amend the law reiating to rights of way; to 
confer further powers for preserving and enhancing 
natural beauty ; and for matters connected with the 
purposes aforesaid. [16th December 1949.] 
392. 
89.-(l) A local planning amhority may plant trees on land Pbmir.g of 
in their area for the purpose of preserving or enhancing the trees ar:cl 
natural beauty thereof. trcat1:ne:1t of 
dcrchct land. 
(2) For the purpose of restoring or improving the appearance 
of de:·elict land in their area which in the opinion of the 
authority is in any way unsightly, a local planning authority 
may-
(a) plant trees, or 
(b) carry cut such work or do such other things as appear 
to them expedient for that purpose. 
(3) The power~ confcned by this section may be exercised 
by an authority either on land belonging to them 0r with the 
· consent of all persons in~erested therein on other land ; and in 
reiation to such other bnd the said powers shall include power 
to make arrangements whereby the planting or work is carried 
out, on such terms as may be provided under the arrangements, 
by a person other than the authority. 
(4) The powers cvnfcrred by the foregoing provisions of this 
section do not, ns respects any land, include po'.ver to do any-
thing which the council of any county, county borough or county 
district are or can be autho;:-ised to do as respects that land by 
any enactment not contained in this Act; and nothing in the 
said provisions shall authorise the doing of anything in con-
travention of any prohibition or restriction having c!Iect under 
any enactment or rule of law. 
(5) A local planning authority may acquire land compulsorily 
for the purpose o[ any of their functions under this section. 
(6) Where a local planning authority exercise their powers 
under the foregoi!~g provisions of this section on land not belong-
ing to the authority, the management of the land, so far as 
relates to anything done by the <tlllhority, may be undertaken 
either by the authority or by a person interested in the land, 
as may be agreed between the authority and the persons so 
interested, and on such terms as may be so agreed. 
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.. --------·--·--·---------· ---·--------~--····· ...... ··----·---~---·--------------·---------------· .. ·-- ··- - ..... 
Powers of 
highw;<y 
and local. 
authorities 
~o plant trees, 
lay out grass 
verges, etc. · 
. 7 & 8 Euz. 2 Cu. 25 
· CHAPTER 25 
An Act to consolidate with amendments certain enact-
rnents relating to hig!l\vays, streets and bridges in 
England and \Vales, including certain ena<?tments 
commonly contained in local Acts, and to make. 
consequential amendments of the common .la.w. _ 
· [30th Apnl, 19)9] 
Tf)) E i~ cnact~d l?Y. the Q~ecn's mo~t .~~c:cl~cnt. ~iajc~t.;. by :~:~~ Ji2) With the aov1cc :!lid consent or t!iC Lo!CJS 0p11 11.ual ctul• 
- ... '"fe.mporal, and Ct'•mnons. in this present Pa:r:liJ.ment 
assembicd, and by the authority of tht~ smm:, as follows :-
.. 65.-(1) A highway authority may, in rclJ.tion to a highway Deal 
maintainable at the public expense by them, be!r.g a highway car~iagew~ys 
which consists of or comprises a made-up ct~.rria!!cwav. construct ana d b t 
d · · •· · 1 · - · · . iotm a ou a. an mamtam wor~s 111 t JJ.t carnageway-
(a) along any length of the highway, for separating a part 
of the carriageway which is to be used by traffic moving 
in one direction from a part of the carriageway which is 
to· be used (\';•hether at all times or at particular times 
only) by traffic moving in the other direction; 
(b) at cross roads or other junctivns, for regulating the 
movement of traffi<:. 
(2) The powers conferred by the foregoing. subsect.ion shall 
include power to light any such works a3 aforesaid, to pave, 
grass or otherwise cover them or any part of them, to erect 
pillars, walls, rails or fences on, around or across them or any 
part of them, and to plant on them irccs, shrubs and other 
·vegetation either for ornament or in the interests of safety. 
Trees, shrubs and verges 
82.,..--(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, a highw~y 
authority may, in a highway m::tintajnable at the public cxpf.nsc 
by them. plant trees and shrubs and lay out grass verges, and 
may erect and maintain gu:!rds or fences and otherwise do any-
thing expedient for the maint.:-.nance or protection of lr~cs, shrubs 
and grass verges planted or laid out. by them under this 
subsection. 
Extc:'liion of 
power::; of 
il i;;lnvay .and 
iloc~l 
/authorities lo 
/ pbnt ar:d . 
·; protect ti~~es 
: in high\vays 
:tc. 
CH. (;3 H(lJI!:Hi.J'S (!disce!fam.~ous 
Prol'fsions) -"!ct, 1961 
Appendix N 
9 & 10 Euz. 2 
5.-(l) The followir.g pov;e:s conferr\!d 0:1 a highw2.y <:utho-
riry by s~:bsections (1) :::nd (2) of sect!on eighty-two of the prin-
cipal.".ct, ·th~t is to say-
(a) 
.(b) 
the po\ver to n1a!ntain and protect t:-ees, sJ1rubs and Erass 
ve~rr(;C ~~:-:'1:11"•="t"i b\l' rh~ ant~o-=·ir;.,· jp ::"! 1li·~l1\::::'!v P"•'.'l:~~ra~~-...~ ~ ~ ............. -..... ., ... "" - . -··.o~ ............ :::: .. ·.--; ·"-· .. .& "':· .. 
abl-e by rheu1 o;:- m orher lc:.nd. m.:!ntlO~eC! m th(; saw 
subsection (2) ; and 
.the power to alter or r.;:mov;; r:nv such venr.:: G.::d any 
',h: ... (':" . ,. ,; ';::t.d t..." ~h,!l. ':.1 lth t•!hJ of!~ t1 ~ .;_,,:'""":~' . , .. ,"::t'T": ...... ~ 
••• n., p.O\ .0~ LJ_ •••• v •. t •.•• O ••• j .10 ••• 1.., •---H·-'-'•·· ..... v 
or owtection of -trees, shrubs or vcr!!es so Dlamed by 
t "h- ;,1 ~ • J.&.Ctl 11 
shall be exercisable in r.;1~~tion -"LO, and to things provicit;d for 
the maintenc;nce or i:>rorcction of, t:·ees, shrubs or verges \Vheth·er 
or not they were provided or -pl2.ntcd by rhc highway au~l:oz-iry; 
::md Sl!bse.c.tions (3) a:1d {4) of that section. (wh:ch provide fo1 
the exercise by the othe-r authorities tl:.erc mentioned of rhe 
powers conferred on "· highway authori~y by Ihc said subsection 
(1)) shai!.have ei'rect accordi::1gly. 
(2) The following aa-:endmems consequenti:.l on the provisions 
of the foregoing sub.=;ectiO!l shall be made in i:he said s:..Jbsection 
(1), that is to say-
(a) for the words " by them und-;;r this subsection " in both 
places where they occur th~re shall be substiiuted the 
words " , whether or not -by t1:em, in such a highway ".; 
and 
(b) for th~ words froi11 ·• providcq " onwards ther~ s!-.<:11 be 
st:bstin:t~d !he wo.:-ds "provich::d, -.vhe!her or ~or by 
them, for the nuir~tci!ancc or :;rotecrion of any tr.::e, 
$hrub or v~rgc in such a highw~1y' ". -
(3) Any rd'.!!"i.:"!ncc in th0 said section c:ghty-two as r.m.::1~ded 
by the l:;sr for..:going subscc:ioa to tie..?s or s;irubs sld! include 
a r~fc~.::n(:e to pl:ii!ts of :1ily d.-::;cription; and ::ccor.:.!ir~g!y rte 
folloWHlg_subscction shall b:.:! inserted at th~ end of thai: s~ction:-
" (S) Refi.:"!rences in this section to trees 
be construed as inch:ding referenc-es to 
description." 
or shrubs shall 
p!ant.s of any 
394. 
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CH. G3 J-/ i<r/-:;11'!1'" (•"1 ;\'('"//n1·1''0'1'' ·~~~ • • ./ oJ ,. r , .., '-• '"" ._ • •• J 9 & !0 Euz. 2 
Provisions) Act, 1961 
!0.-(1) Wh~re it ~;mears to the :'Li.mro;xiate authcritv for anv O.;t:i:1:; or 
highw<!y, or for any oti1er roscl or fcotp~tlh to which th~ public fdi::g of 
~las ~c.cess,- d::.ng~rous 
( ·) u· t .~ , I 'h . d "" ,..,. , . . I·,. ,b . ' 1' d • ; - ~. c, d d ,, ., "'" • tr;;:,:.:; <:tc. c, 1a ..1!.) , e •.::,~;, •. ..:;e, or s ,, 1. ls c,~;;a , a.:>e-.1~~.: , ::u~ .. ., ... n ncrrr 1'.:)2.Gs or 
or ins:x:mely rooted ~ ar:-d footp::~h.s. 
(b) that by r\!ason of its condi1:ion it, or ;xtrt of it, is Ji~:cly 
to cau~c dan;cr by i'alling on the h!~l1.,ny, road or· 
footpath; 
· th~ ;:n!t·hority ;my, by IiJ:ic'.:: ci:!1er t:o the mvr1-:;;!··of tb-:.: hedge, 
tree or shrub or to Ihc occupi~~ of thf:. !and. on v1hich i: is 
sitn:Jt~d, require h!n1 \Vithin ·fourteen days f:!"cn1 ~he d~:tc of 
service of ti1e notiet~ so to cut or feli it ~~s to rei:10VC -the likelihood 
of danger. 
(2) Subsections (2) to (4) of s·:::ction one hundred c.:1d thlrty-
.eo,.r of .. ~1"' p~J·n~=o<> 1 Act (\vb=~ 11 ~-"l"'t"' r··o i'J;" ;r>t,.·c··er·-"·io"' l .• u ."· l! ow'. .i .!. .. ""'"··I. .. .;. .. .. . . J:."':.:. .. .1'"" ... .: •• \., ' "' .. W' .i. ........ ! ....... .. ~~ ... :! 
or that 5ecnon ~••d to appea!s trom, <'.r.d .t.r:.~ enforcemen:. o.L, 
notices under subsection (1) of 1~at s~~cticn requiiing th~;; cutt~r;g 
of vegeraticn which overh~ngs roads :::.nd footpa•hsj shall kve 
effect as if references to tha·t scc·ti.Oi1 r..ncl subscct1on (1) cf thar 
section inciud:!ci references to ·the -fo·rego:nz s"'..losection ; a1~d 
section two hundr.::d and f!fty-six of .t!:e prir:cip<:~l Act ('.vh!ch 
co_nf~rs po\vcrs _of c:1try} s_hall have c!Icct ~-..~r the; pu;~?~scs,-of 
·tiltS sccr:nn ·~ls .tf =thts secllc-n 'vcr\.! a n:.·vvl.:i'iOn ro \',:n~·::n tn~t 
seci:ion ~l :.:plies and as if ~hG Dur:..oscs ::.nemioncd in :;~!bse-::tion (i} 
Of lh.:!t SCCtion i:i.Cll!C!Ccl the pt!l'l10Se of :=!SCCrtai;;ing Wi1ei}~e~ ~r.y 
·hedge, tree or sb:ub is dead, disease-d, dan1agcd ·or insecurely 
rooted. 
Duty of 
planning 
authori~y to 
provide for 
planting of 
trees. 
Appendix 0 
CMc Amenities Act 1967 CH. 69 
ELIZABETH II 
1967 CHAPTER 69 
An Act to make further provision for the protection and 
improvement of buildings of nrchitectural or historic 
interest and of the character of areas of such interest; 
for the preservation and planting of trees; and for the 
orderly disposal of disused vehicles and equipment 
and other rubbish. [27th July 1967] 
BE IT ENACTED by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords Soiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present· Parliament 
assembled, and by the authority of the same, as foliows :-
PART II 
PRESERVATION AND PLANTING OF TREES 
12.-(1) It shall be the duty of the local planPJng authority tc 
ensure, wherever it is appropriate, that, in granting plannin$ 
permission for any development under the Planning Act or the 
Scottish Planning Act, as the case may be, adequate provisior 
is made, by the imposition of conditions, for the preservatior 
or planting of trees and to make such tree preservation order. 
under that Act as appe~n· to that authority to be necessary ir 
connec~ion with the grant of such permission (whether for givinf 
effect to such conditions or otherwise). 
(2) A tree preservation order may be made so as to apply, ir 
relation to trees to be planted pursuant to any such conditions. 
as from the time when those trees are planted. 
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Appendix P. 
Schedule of printed sources concerning the landscaping of the Generating 
Board's primary grid substations:-
I 
I 
AbhD.m ·. 
Birkenhead 
Dolney 
Bred bury 
Burton Green 
Canterbury 
Chickere11 
Coventry 
Enderby 
Exeter 
Fleet 
Power News 
Birkenhead N e'iiS 
II II 
Liverpool Echo 
Birkenhead Ne~t!S 
Midland Region News 
Span 
County Express 
Stockport Express 
Stockport Advertiser 
North Cheshire Herald 
The Guardian 
Times 
Estates Gazette 
Coventry Evening Telegraph 
II II II 
Birmingham Post 
Kentish Gazette & 
Canterbury Press 
Kent Herald · 
Kentish Express 
11 Gazette 
Kent Nessenger 
London Evening News 
II II · II 
II II II 
Times 
Kentish Gazette 
London Evening News 
Kent Herald 
Dorset Evening Echo 
II II II 
Power News 
II II 
Coventry·~ening Telegraph 
Power News 
PO\'Ier Ne\'IS · 
II II 
Express and Echo 
·Power News 
Farnham Herald 
Reading Hercury 
Farnham Herald 
July 1967 
2. 6.65 
5. 6.65 
2.10.65 
9.10.65 
Novo 1965 
li'eb. 1965 
10. 9.64 
10. 9.64 
10. 9.64 
11. 9.64. 
6.11.64 
9.11.64 
14.11.6/+ 
5. 5.65 
10. 9-65 
20.10.66 
28.10.66 
2.11.66 
4.iJ..66 
4.11.66 
4.11.66 
5.11.66 
12.11.66 
3.12.66 
20. 4.67 
21. 4.67 
24. 4.67 
9· "8.67 
4. 5.66 
11. 5.66 
Sept.l9~6 
Ju1y,l967 
5· 5.65 
August,l968 
April,i964 
Aug. 1968 
31. 1.66 
Ju1y,l967 
16. 7.65 
16.10.65 
28.10.66 
I 
! I / 
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Grendon 
Hurst 
Kearsley 
Kit well 
Legacy 
Ninfield 
Old bury 
Pen wortham 
Rayleigh 
South Bucks 
Northamptonshire Evening Telegraph 
Northamptonshire Hercury & Herald 
Northamptonshire Evening Telegraph 
Kettering Leader 
II II 
Northampton Cronicle & Echo 
Bexley Heath Observer 
II II II 
London Et1eriing News 
Bolton Evening Ne~tis 
C.E.G.B. Press Statement 
Birmingham Post 
11 Mail 
" Post 
~1idlands Po'i"ter 
Power News 
Power News 
The Liverpool Echo 
Liverpool Daily.Post 
Span 
Bexhill Observer 
Electricity 
Power Ne\..rs 
Sunday l1ercury 
Lancashire Evening Post 
Electrical Review 
The Estates Gazette 
Southend Standard 
Reading Evening Post 
'lbe Guardian 
South Hanchester ~·/ythensha\..r Express 
Wymondley Times 
Daily· Telegraph 
The Guardian 
'l'he Guardian. 
Hitchin Pictorial· 
Hertfordshire Express 
Hitchin Pictorial 
11~.11.64 
19.11.64 
20.11.64 
27.11.64 
4.12.6!.r 
3· 3.65 
21. 1.66• 
30. 9.66 
4.10.66 
19. 2.65 
9· 6.64 
22. 2.64 
. 10 .. 6.64 
10. 6.64 
July; 1964 
July, 1964 
Aug. 1968 
3. 9.64 
16.11.64 
:F'eb. 1965 
28. 8.65 
April, 1965 
Jan. 196'1 
14. 8.66 
9. 8.66 
26. 8.66 
3. 9.66 
22. 6.67 
25. 8.67 
25. 8.67 
24.10.68 
29. 9.65 
29. 9.65 
4.10.65 
6.· 1.67 
18. 1.67 
21. 9.67 
22. 9.67 
The follmti.ng select bibl:i.ogra.phy begins 1-ri th the material 
dea.Hn~.r lr:!.th .the subject generally. '!'his i.s dtv·irled tnto -
1. Statutes, 2. House of Commons Papers, 3. Government Reports a.nd 
White Pa!'ers, 4. Books, a.rt:icles and pamphlets. 'fhereaf'ter the 
bibliography is di.viden into pa.rts roughly corresponding l·li.th the 
cha:!)ters of this thesis. 
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I i . 
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Yorkshire E•ren:i ng P-,st 
Ha.;Lifax E1rening Courier 
Halif.q_x Even~.nlj r.ouri~r 
Farmer's Gu~rdta.n 
Huddersfi.eld Da:i.ly Exarn:i.ner 
Yorksh:i.re Evening Post 
Halifax Eveni.ng Courier 
Halifax Even:i.nff Couri.er 
Hal:ifax Evening Courier 
18.12.64 
19.12. 64 
12. 3.65 
13. 3.65 
30. 3.65 
22. 4.65 
22. 5.65 
24. 5.65 
26. 5.65 
28. 5.65 
28. 5.65 
29. '5 .65 
13. (.65 
21 • 7. 65 
22. 7.65 
8. 9.65 
13. 9.n5 
25. 9.65 
25. 9. 65 
6.11 • 65 
11 • 2. 66 
14. 2.66 
14. 2. 66 
18. 2.66 
19. 2 .}i6 
22. 3.66 
24. 3.66 
25. 3.66 
25. 3.66 
29. 6.66 
18. 5. 67 
19. 5 .67 
19. 5.67 
2. 6.67 
23. 6.67 
7. 7.67 
23. 1 .68 
23. 1 ~68 
24. 1 .68 
25. 1 • 68 
5. 4.6R 
9. 5 .68 
1 o. 5.68 
1 o. 5.68 
18. '5 .68 
r: •. 'J g. 7.68 
Branford Telef!,I'aph 
Hal:5fex Evening Cour:ier 
Bradford Tele~re:ph 
Bradford Tele.r;ra.ph 
Bra.dford Telef!,'rRph 
Bradford TeleP,"raph 
Ha.Hfax Courier 
Yorkshire Evenj_n~ Post 
Ha.l.ifax Courier 
Ha.li fax Couri.er 
Hal ~.fax Courier 
2. 8.68 
8. 8.68 
9. R.68 
20. R.68 
22. 8.68 
10.10.68 
29.10.68 
6.11 .68 
6.11.68 
7.11 • 68 
8.11 • 68 
Arvill, R., f1an Pond Environment. Pell.c:an 1968. 
4.09. 
- Ch~nt:~r Nine ;---------i I 
/ / Documents referred to in the Ca.se Study of a Substa.t:i.on at f·1op End 
:' i.11· South Buckinghams~ire :-
1. Statement of Case at PubHc Inquiry 22. 8.67. 
1 .1 By the Central Electricity Genera1:ing Board 
1 .2 By Amersham Rural District Council 
2. Written Proofs of Evidence at Public Inquiry 22. 8.67 
2.1 For the Central Electricity Generating Board 
ftir. P.J. Arnold B.Sc., M.I.E.F.. 
Mr. J.B. Yates, fii.I.E.E. 
Nr .• C.J. Carnes, B.Sc.,A.R.I.C.S. 
Q.A.L.A.S. 
Mr. G.Ao Goulty, A.R.I.B.A., 
A.M.T.P.I.,A.I.L.A. 
- Assistant 'l'ransmiss:i.on System 
Design Eng-ineer 
- Senior Assistant En.!5:i.neer, 
Transmission Project Group 
- Princi-pal Assistant, Estates 
Branch. 
- Principal Ass:i.sta.nt Arc hi teet, 
Transmission Pro.ject G-roup 
2.2 For the Buckinghamshire County Council 
f.1r. C. Knm1les, A.R.I.C.S.,A.riJ..T.P.I.- Area -Planning Officer 
2. 3 For the L~ndmmer 
Mr. R.P. Jarvis 
Mr. G.L.E. Eyles, F.R.I.C.S., 
F.A.L 
- Agent for the Trustees of the 
Hampden Settlement 
- Senior Pnrtner, f1essrs. 
Hamnet Raffety & Co., 
Chartered Surveyors. 
I 410. 
). J"'in:i.stry Reports follmt:i.ngPublic Inquiry 22. 8.67 
3.2 
Jvlinistry of Power Ref. EI, 72/16/A35 dated 30.11.67 concerning 
a compulsory purcha~e order for a proposed sitP. for substation 
at Mop End. Inspector - I"lr. French. 
1'1ini.stry of Houstng & Local Goverrunent.Ref. APP/1R8C/A/i9140 
dated November 1967 concerning an appear by the C.E.G.B. a~inst 
the refusa.l of Amersham R.D.C. to permit a substation at f"lop End. 
Inspector - Nr. Hare ourt. 
Ministry of Pm'i'er Ref. EL 82/16/ A553 <'fated 18.12. 67 concerning 
annl"i.cation for pro:rosecl overhead Hn,F:s in the vicinity of the 
proposed substation at fvlop End. Inspeetors - r"ir. Prench and 
JVJ:r. Harcourt. 
4. C.E.G·.B. Renort on Search for Alterr-.ative S:i.tes 17. 6.68. 
I 
5. ~lritten Proofs of Evidence at Reopening of Inquiry 12.12.68. 
5.1 For the Central Electric:i.ty Generating Board 
Mr. P.J. Arnold~ B.Sc.,M.I.E.E. - Ass:istant T.ransrnission System 
Design Eng·i.nfler 
llfr. E.P.C. Watson, C,Eng.,iVI.I.E.E. - Assistant Project Engineer, 
Transm:i ssi on Project Grou:p 
Mr. G .A. Goul ty, A. R.I. B.A. , 
A.M.T.P.I.,A.I.L.A. 
- Princ:i:pal Assistant Archi teet 
Transm:iNsion Project Group 
Mr. P.E. Woodley - Principal Assistant, 'tl:.?.ylea.ves 
Mr. C.J. Carnes, B.Sc.,A.R.r.c.s., 
Q.A.L.A.S. 
- Prtnc:ipal A~:~sistant,Estates 
Branch 
5.2 For the Buckinghamshire County Council 
Mr. R.C. Kenyon, F.R.I.c.s., 
M.T.P.I. 
6. Press Cuttings 
Bucks Exnmi.ner 
Bucks Examiner 
Bucks Examiner 
Buckinghamsh:i.re Arl.verti ser 
Buckinghamshtre Advertj::;er 
Da.ily Telegraph 
The· Guardian 
The Sun 
The Times 
·Daily Telegraph 
The Guardian 
The ·Guaroian 
Reading Evening Post 
Daily Telegraph · 
- Deputy County Planning Officer 
30. 6.67 
21. 7.67 
4. R.67 
8. 8.67 
1 o. 8.67 
22. 8.67 
23. 8.67 
23. 8.67 
23. 8.67 
23. 8.67 
24. 8.67 
25. 8~67 
25. 8.67 
26. 8.67 
'I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
! 
'rhe ~I.'imes 
'rhe Sun 
Bu.cks E.'xaminer 
Bucks Free Press 
Bucks Examiner 
Bucks Examiner 
The T.i_mes 
The Sunriay.Express 
'!'he •rimes 
The Guardian 
Architects Journal 
FiP.B-11cia.l Times 
South Bucks \r/eekly Post 
Bt1.cki nghamsh:ire Mlverti.!5el' 
Th1cks Free Press 
Bucks Examiner 
Sunday T:i.mes 
'l'he Ar~hite~t~ .Tournai 
Buckj nghP.ml~hj re Advertiser 
Buckin!5hamshi.re Advertiser 
The Guardian 
Buckingh:~unsh.-i re Advertiser 
Bu.ckin.ghamsh:i_re Adv~~rti.sar 
Bu.cks Examiner 
Bucks J~:xaminer 
26. 8.67 
7. 3.68 
24. 5.68 
7. 6.68 
7. 6.68 
28. 6.68 
1. 7.68 
7. 7.68 
g. 7.68 
3.10.68 
23.10.68 
30~ 1 o. 68 
6.11.68 
7.11.68 
8.11.68 
8.1 ~ • 68 
17.11 • 68 
4.12.68 
5.12.68 
1?..12 .68 
12.12.68 
• 15.12.68 
18.1?..6B 
20.1?..68 
27.1?..68 
411. 
Chr-1ptcr Ten 
GracAy, G.C., Q,•l'lrhead Electric Power L:i.nes. puh. ErneHt Br-mn 1963 
Hannemann, J-.G., a.nd r~oyensen, I, Towerl'l for t.!.O(i kV •rrqnsmi.ssicm 
Lim~. Jutl::t.nd, Denmark. C.LG.R.E. (Con:fen:-en~e Internationale 
des Grands Resenux E!lectriques) Paper ?.2-05 .June 19681.1 P.P. 
l"Ja.rjerri sont r·1., Electric Tra.nsllii~:~sion Tm-rer Desi~p1. Proc. 
/imer:i.can Soc. CivH Eng. iV'JB.y 1968. Vol. 94. P1-23. 
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